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The Home, The

Hope of

sister, wife, daughter these
^who shall undertake to say which is
greatest? Mother comes first; the sister,
full of pride and ambition for the brother,
comes next in the progress of a man's life;
then the wife, who is a part of his very self ;
Blessed is
then the daughter, his delight.
the man who has good women folks who love
him and stand by him to the bitter end.

Mother,

four

him to the Savior.
Mother's prayers, sis
ter's tears, wife's entreaties and unutterable
soul travail in anguish before the Lord and
daughter's hands,^ lovelit eyes and eager
words have saved the countless multitudes of
men folks.
Thank God, for the women who
have helped us, held to u�, warned us, fol
lowed us, forgiven us, trusted in us and
landed us on the Rock of Ages, and in
the realm of hope and happiness heaven
bound. We are not saying that all women
folks are good, but such a large per cent, of
them are good and have been light to illum
inate our pathway, salt to preserve our lives,
our souls, and our courage that, for the mo
ment, we forget the bad ones and think only
of those dear souls who have counted so
much in the lives of most all of us, who .are
of any account at all.

�

�

With a Christian mother, a cheerful, affec
tionate sister, a true, loving wife and a duti
ful dau'ghter who delights in her father and
seeks his comfort and happiness, if a man is
worth the name, what could he want more
in this world, provided he is found in Christ
the Savior and carries within his heart a
restful hope of heaven. Give a man such in
fluences about him, as are here mentioned,
and you have brajsed and buttressed him to
stand the tests of life and make good in the

May 'God ,bless and

world.
We grant you, that sdme

men

tal battles and heart victories could be writ
ten, we would find that the thought of a
man's true and devoted women folks, their
love for him and faith in him have been the
inspiration that has made hdm strong to win
his battles in unnumbered millions of in
stances.

was a

than

disappoint

him.

folks.

�

ter, wife, daughter�with blight and ruin, as
a human demon of the
deepest dye. When
that man is a minister of the gospel, trusted
and loved, oh, how shocking is the sin ! How
awful is the outrage! How deep the horri
ble depths of shame and crime!
Let any
man and every
man, if tempted, only remem

ber the sacredness of his
and resist the tempter.

�

own

women

folks

McChesney,

Recently the Kentucky Distillers' Association met in Louisville and adopted vig
orous resolutions against Mr. H. V. MoChesney, candidate for
nomination for Governor
No higher compliment could be passed upon any reputable citizen of the State
of Ken
tucky, asking for office than that the Distillers' Association of the State should op
It is well understood that the man who excites the hatred and
pose him.
oppositioh
of the Distillers' Association should win the confidence and
approval of all good men
who stand for the home, the church, the school, the best financial and
moral inter
ests of the iState.
It is a little amusing to have the Distillers' Association
expressing with such
eloquence and earnestness, its approval of the County Unit law. You would almost
think it was. an Association organized on purpose for the
suppression of the liquor
traffic.
The people of Kentucky have not forgotten .how that the distillers
of Ken
tucky did everytyhing in their power to oppose the County Unit Bill ; they continue to
talk about the "well regulated saloon," and the "legal control" of
the Hquor traffic
They seem to forget that the country knows that the whole whiskey ,bunoh, from distiller
to saloonist, are not at all interested in the enforcement of any law to
prohibit the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating drinks.
The bluster and hypocrisy of the men engaged in making and
selling strong drink
will not deceive the people of Kentucky any longer ; and this
meeting and pronunciation
of the liquor men of the State ought to rally to the standard of Mr.
McChesney men of
all parties, creeds and conditions. Kentucky wants a Governor who is
thoroughly out of
harmony with the saloon and all of its minions and thoroughly in harmony with the
homes of the people, and the preservation of our manhood and
womanhood from the
ravages of strong drink.
Mr. H. V. MoChesney is a well known citizen, a man of broad culture
and sterl
ing character. He has proven himself an intelligent and trustworthy public servant
He has had opportunity to see the ravages and ruin that the liquor traffic has
wrought
in the grand old Commonwealth of Kentucky. He realizes
that intoxicating drink has
brought crime, poverty, illiteracy, indolence, disease, and death as no other agency of
Satan or all other evil influences combined have done. He knows, as
every other intel
ligent, fair-minded citizen knows, that there is no one thing which would mean so much
for our State as the utter prohibition of the manufacture, sale and
drinking of intoxicat
ing liquors. With the courage of his convictions, he has championed the cause of the
people against the most selfish, prejudiced, hypocritical and dangerous foes that a man
He is concluding a vigorous, clean, manly
can confront.
campaign of the State
He
has not been the candidate of any clan of politicians, or the representative of
anv ma
chine, or political boss. He is the representative of the people of Kentucky He
stands for everything that means prosperity, a sober home, improved methods
of travel
better schools, a more progressive, industrious, larger life, and
happier more content

A man's women folks come next to his Sa
In innumerable instances they bring ed

vior.

save our women

Save them from the tango, with its degrada
tion; from the dress, with its evil sugges
tions; from the lewd theater, with its nude
vulgarisms ; from the boldness and adventur-i
ous Sipirit that is
manifesting itself among
the rising generation of girls that means
the loss of that which is noblest and best in
woman.
The man who gives his time, his
culture, his intelligence to waylay the wo
man he pretends to.
love, with flattery and
conceit to bait the trap for an unsuspecting
victim wiho trusts him too far, who breaks
with his lies and his lusts into the sacredness of the home, who robs his brotherman
of any one of the four women
mother, sis

A High Compliment to Mr.

will sin

against all the grace and gifts of God,
against all the .blessings of home and love
and be a beast. But if the history of men

An old soldier once told us that when he
wicked lad of eighteen summers, in a
terrific battle during our Civil War, he was
ordered to the firing line, where a battery
had
gotten the range and was tear
and
the
earth, splin
ing the trees
tering fence rails and slaughtering men.
He said he was an orthodox, unconverted
sinner, desperately wicked; that he believed
in a literal hell, and that as he reined his
horse for l^he charge and saw the fearful de
struction .before him, he said to himself, "I
will be in hell in less than five minutes, but
I'd rather face eternal fire than for the news
to go back to my mother, sister and sweet
heart that I had played the coward on the
battlefield." He went into the charge, got
shot, fell upon the field and cried to God for
He said that Jesus came in there
mercy.
under the sweeping fire of the battery and a
hail of musket balls, forgave his sins, saved
his soul and later on, called him to preach.
The love of his women folks was back of it
all; but for them he would have run away
from that battle, would not ihave been shot,
converted or called to preach. Blessed is.the
man who knows in his heart that Ms women
folks are true to him and would rather die

The Land.

people.
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They Were All Amazed."

"And

Rev. C. C. Wilkinson.
M

j^ni^^

�
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This expret-sion, or one similar to it,
unmercifully condemns, the other pardons
used irequentiy tnroughout the gospels to anu seus nee wiui tne encouraging worus,
maicate tne suate of mind with whicn the
"iNeither do 1 condemn thee; go, and sin no
people regarded Christ and His wonderful more."
works,
remaps nothing else, unless it be
me world stands amazed at the spirit of
the hostility which He finally provoked meeKness and
wnicn character-

againsc Himself,

so

characteristically

resignation

mark-

xzed jesus.

ed the

His

enemies could never make

attitude of the people toward Jesus as mm
iney
maa, nor get Him to retaliate,
did their amazement. Often that wnicti tried fiim in the most
provoking manner,Dut
seemed to be the rudiment of faith, was little lo no avail,
'iney never succeeded m arousmore than the passing interest excited
by as- mg personal resentment, nor a spirit of retonishment or amazement.
As a preacher canaaon for
personal msuit or injury. The
and teacher, Jesus was not a spell-binder,
piea of self-defense was never made by JeHis teaching was the perfection of simplici- sus.
Whenever Me became angry, and He
ty and straightforwardness. But He came did become angry, it was rather the granto them with a new message and working, deur of
a righteous indignation againsi evil
strange works among them. Who could He systems, malicious oppression of the helpWhat less, or willful perversion of the truth. There
message mean?
did His mighty works portend?
The only was nothing like the sinful and
revengeful
answer ever given
by multitudes to these anger whicn the world manifests at real or
and like questions is suggested by the quota- fancied
He was ever meek and rewrongs.
tion which heads this article.
They did not signed as He encountered the malignant opknow, they were simply amazed,
position of His enemies. This has always
Ihe world has ever been amazed at Jesus, amazed the world
beyond measure.
^-^ astonishy/^g ^^^.^^ ^ .amazed at His marvelous
claims.
He claims a oneness with God the
of u
A
J^'ather that entitles Him to share supreme
V Tj- Tu
^
^^-^^^^^
T^^" deity with Him. The world regards this as

l^i J^^^^

in

M?^^ "Vf
^^^�^l
H?^ ifT= attnnLT"^
rnLTrTf hl
f^t S^hA.fi^lnvyf
^'^^
r^fZl ^fn itZ l^FX 11"^�
t
rnT^sfonUhmlt LT.n^?^^^

�t^=t)i

iHi

blasphemy. He lays claim to an authority
^hich none other
dared to assert.
He
demands a full and unconditional surrender
"^^^^^^ heart-loyalty
His
^^^"^
demands an implicit faith and
'^"'^
concerning the gravest and
profound issues of human existence.
^^^^^^^
final

Ls

"

�

==

'fI^

^-

not arouse interest
second advent does
enough to excite even its curiosity,
But while the world is thus amazed and
confounded at Jesus, the trusting disciple
believes in Him as the "Wonderful Counsellor. Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince
of Peace," He accepts His teachings as the
"wonderful words of life," and is instructed
by them in the way of salvation. He receives
His spirit, and thus becomes like Him. He
cheerfully admits all His claims, and bows in
loving obedience to His will. He trusts in
His power to redeem him from all iniquity
To
and to keep him unto life everlasting.

him, Jesus is "the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords."
The language of his heart is, "Now unto the
King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only
God, be honor and glory for ever and ever.
Amen."
^

CHRIST AND BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
Rev, W. T Euster.
Part IL
In giving the things taught by the leaders
who vainly expected to scuttle Methodism
and set her adrift upon the dreary sea of
Unitarianism without a hailbor or a pole
star, I shall give only those features which
caused the largest amount of alarm and did
the chief harm.
Christ being supreme in
our religion, and all spiritual blessings coming by and through Him, faith in Him is vital, and absolutely the one thing essential.
It was taught that the preacher can very
easily have a double-faced faith or a twofaced presentation. The times being not ripe
enough for acceptance of the radical views
labelled "Made in Germany," he is to keep

The worM^^^
worls
J�
teacMnT It astomshed at the wisdom
wTh Xch nftaus-h?^^^^^^^
Therel wtdom ffthe teac^^^^
"'^l^
Sh tar
Lr TurnaLs
anvt^^^ that the minds destiny.
surpasses anything
" is particularly astonished at His claim
Libute toXs SoTrvrdmittL?^^^^
to be able to forgive sins and cleanse the
centuries Tn aXanL o? H
afe ai^^ ^eart
from all unrighteousness
That He
S Re X^n^^^^^
Pieaches the kind of faith the people will '^^
undo the work of Satan, and
to the "'^.^^^^^^
other ha^
attained Vrnm thp
and pay for.
This
cept
full
acknowledged
to
uttermost,
by
granting
pardon
every
whei afa boy He stood in the temole and P-itent and
soul
and
believing
by regeneratTm^S^d the Srned doctors-c!^f-?hS^^
X'CtLdil'ph^fh"^".
^""^ "''^
sanctifying the whole nature,
His questions and answers, to His last and
^^fj^,^,^^^,'^^^
^ent
mto
Unitarian
he being
of
the
incredible for belief. All these claims f
most finished
the wisdom and
s

a

wnich

was

s

Hav

evpr

^^^n

ac-

save

was

a

^om

seem

a

utterances,

understanding with which He taught have
surprised and astonished the world
It is amazed, not only at His wisdom, but
likewise .at the things which He taught. The
world has never understood the teachings of
Jesus, It has never believed them practicaTheir unearthly purity and spirituality
The self-denial
surpass its comprehension.
which they demand seems absurd to it. Take
the Sermon on the Mount for an example,
Select from that sermon, as an illustration,
His teachings on enmity, on retaliation, on
love to enemies. Admitting the high moral
excellency of His precepts on these subjects,
its verdict is, beautiful, but impossible! The
utterances of a visionary,
an impractical
idealist! They may do for the consideration
of pious dreamers, but it is absurd to expect
the world to take them seriously! Thus the
state of mind which His teachings have ever
provoked is one of amazement and astonishment, akin to incredulity and unbelief,
The world is amazed at His spirit
It has
often been conscience-smitten by the spirit
which He manifested, but it has

ble.

tfioA^V^Z'^^^^^^^

fever

un'der

derness and readiness to forgive have ever
a world whose practice has been
to push a man a little farther down when he
has fallen and make it very difficult, if not
impossible, for him to recover The strong
contrast between the spirit of the world and
the spirit of Jesus is observed in the difference between the treatment accorded bv each
to the woman taken in adultery.
The one

astounded

f

em

to the world to be audacious

the

in

ex-

one

^^^^
no evidence that
Hebrew

.t!^^Sj.'t^'^^.'J
^^d said
Ther^^^
If^^'S^f'f^,^^^^^
f^^Pj^^es, A^f whenever
fluctuating
l^nrJ. lr.Zr^.^^^^^
3ta wH^^^^
P^""???;!
^^r.' w'^i^f^'' discarded, and Christ it did

the demands of
egotist and bigot,
Jreme,
lea^der
They
wholly unwarranted and He has
an

a

are

right to make them. They evoke a skeptiamazement, a sarcastic astonishment.
FimiHy. the world is amazed at His won-

no

derful

a c

Wp

power. It has never been able to account for this power. It has been half skep^
tical, or has disbelieved altogether. And yet
when brought face to face with His marvelous works, it has to admit that indeed nota-

,^�^,JX^^^^
t,�^^S^J^I
ST Sf.

-i^ u^Tf 1�

^^^P^.^;
-^^

i ^^^^
^

ble miracles have been wrought by this man.
tA^w
It is amazed at His power over demons and
was drivpn
unclean spirits, and cries out with unfeigned
finH
astonishment to this day, whenever such deliverances are wrought through faith in His
name.
It stands amazed that He could bring and
the dead to life again, quell the raging elements, and in every conflict with the powers
either of the kingdom of Satan or the kingdom of nature. His calm word could comoiiv
mand instant obedience.
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The acme of its amazement is reached in
the matter of Hi^ rp<?iirrpp+irtTi
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to make out that Christianity is no more the analogy too far; we cannot force our
from God than any other of the so-called re experience to fit the illustration at all points,
ligions. That all is a development from or give to every event in the journey a defi
That all the supernatural and nite spiritual meaning. The events narrated
pure nature.
miracles recorded in the Bible are not real. are helpful illustrations, not inflexible rules
That everything used in the Bible in a won for experience.
After crossing the Red Sea, which clearly
derful manner is so used merely for the ef
fect it would have upon simple-minded peo typifies deliverance from sin, the Israelites
paused at Sinai where God revealed Himself
ple of that time.
One man was endeavoring by means of in the majesty of the law; they came after
hypnotism in Northwestern, 'having some a short journey, to Kadesh-Barnea. On the
for his

subjects, to
religious meetings
are purely natural.
God has nothing to do
with them.
It was amusing to hear them
argue. One read a paper -before the Chicago
Preachers' Meeting on "Divorce." He work
ed out a certain theory.
Everything in the
Gospels that did not agree with him was an
interpolation. In fact, they worked out all

impressionable girls

prove that all results of

their theories in that very manner. It was
so easy to just declare all that did not suit
them in the Bible as interpolations. Wlien
they were interloped none of them dared to
in declaring
not slow
say, but they were
these as the assured results of criticism;
but the trouble was they did not agree about
these interpolations. Some of them seemed
to discard the whole Bible as an interpola
tion, not even saving the Ten Command
ments, as one great German did. One stu
dent actually worked out thirteen authors
Another had
for the five books of Moses.
These were initial critics at
seven Isaiahs'
the Biblical Institute.
You ask. What did they do with conver
sion, the witness of the Spirit, regeneration,
justification and sanctification? Well, my
dear reader, what would you do with these
after discarding the miraculous and the su
pernatural? Then go through the Gospels
and deny everything that Christ said about
Himself relative to His, power, authority and
being the Son of God ; all He said about
Moses and his writings, about Elijah, Abra
ham, Adam, Noah, and the events recorded
in the books of the Old Testament, the. Flood,
Sodom and Jonah, and see where you will
come out in your faith in Him as a divine be
ing worthy of your worship and having the
destiny of your soul in His keeping.
One strange

,

thing, proving how complete

obsessed with the strange theo
ries from over the sea was, that the men who
stood against such annihilating work were
counted as not friends of the school or in
sympathy with Methodism, It was a big job
to adjust the Bible and our experimental re
ligion to radical evolutionary theories; to
prove the soul and all its possibilities and ex
periences in the field of religion to have evoluted from hard and cold nature, and that
Jesus Christ was a product of evolution !
Unitarianism far ibelow Channing lies in
A Pantheism unworthy of
that direction,
Spinoza results from the kind of "Divine
Immanence" some taught at that time. It
was truth without object, religion without
inspiration, and Christianity without a sys
tem, or a head and all in the melting pot,
with no one seemingly having any idea of
what was coming out in the end. No wonder
What
there was excitement in the Church.
were the immediate results from this ?
(To be Continued).

ly they

"Let
13 :30.

were

us

OUR INHERITANCE.
A. d. Rakestraw.
go up aTid possess the land." Num.

Hebrew history is full of valuable lessons,
rich illustrations, gracious promises and aw
ful warnings. In fact, we are told that these
events are related to us as examples to guide
There is a historical
us in the spiritual life.
Israel, and there is a spiritual Israel. As
they were in bondage in Egypt, so were we
in bondage to sin; as they were delivered,
so were we; and as they journeyed to the
promised land, so we journey through the
Christian life. Of course, we cannot press

number of varied

experi
downs, some murmurings, some disobedience, some hanker
ings after the things of Egypt, even as we
sometimes long after things that belong to
the old life. Indeed, this journey to Kadesh
is quite representative of the lives of a good
There is no real victory,
many Christians.
no real rest, no fullness of experience, but
alternate doubt and confidence, peace and
murmurings, while sinful desires struggle
for mastery.
Arriving at Kadesh-Barnea, God ordered
Moses to send forth twelve spies into the
land, whose mission was to bring back a re
port as to the nature of the country, the
character of the inhabitants, and to bring
way

they 'bad

ences

;

some

a

ups and

some

my fine estate, my fast horses, my fertile
farm, my fashionable family. They are the
delight of my life, I couldn't bear to see
some of my neighbors have something better
than I, And then there is the old giant, the
father of them all, giant Self, I want my

I
I don't like to be set to one side.
like to be up front, and have people praise
me and what / do.
Oh, but he is a stubborn
old giant, and he dies hard.
As with the Israelites, so with us at this
crisis. We must either go forward or back
ward. We must either trust God and go for
ward into the promised land, or wander in
way,

_

the wilderness of

perience,

a

a

backslidden Christian

ex

restless, fruitless, unhappy life.

Israel turned back.

Let

us

note the

conse

Outwardly their appearance was
much the same but in reality there was a
Before this they had mur
vast difference.
mured ; now they break out in open rebellion.
Before they were, on the way to Canaan;
now they wander
aimlessly in the desert.
Then they were in the will and favor of God ;
But
now they are under His displeasure.

quences.

He
with all this He doesn't let them starve.
still sends the manna. And so He has said
that He is married to the backsliderj and
He will feed him, not with the fruits of Ca
naan, but with the manna, in hopes that he
may live to come up to the river Jordan, and
enter into the land of rest. But how unsat
isfactory, and how unhappy such a life ! How
great the danger of apostasy. How crippled
is the influence for good. Brother, sister, if
you are at Kadesh-Barnea in your Christian
life, fear not the giants, Ibut go up and pos
sess the land, for you are well able, by God's
help, to overcome every obstacle in the way.

back some of the fruits thereof. In due
time they returned bringing with them figs,
pomegranates, and a huge cluster of grapes.
They all agreed that the land was one of
exceeding richness even "flowing with milk
and honey." They further agreed that there
were grants in the land, and that the people
dwelt in fortified cities. But ten of the spies
were fearful, and said, "We are not able to
go against the people, for they are stronger
than we," While Caleb and Joshua, bearing
in remembrance the marvelous deliverance And go at once.
at the Red Sea, and the miraculous way that
THE BOOK OF GENESIS.
God had led them through the wilderness,
J. C. Mather.
cried unto the people, "Let us go up at once
The book of Genesis is not only one of the
and possess it for we are well able to over
come it."
Like Elisha at Dothan, these men most valuable books in the Bible, but in many
saw something that the others did not. With respects more valuable than any other.
It is
the eye of faith they saw the hosts of al a revelation and history from God, without
which the world would be in heathen dark
mighty 'God encamped about them.
ness.
The history is unique in that it ante
The Israelites were at
a
crisis.
They
either had to go forward or go back. In our dates all history of human origin. In litera
ture mention is often made of things prehis
life we all come to such a crisis.
Perhaps
toric on the earth. With this history there
we have been living a sort of half-way expe
is nothing prehistoric on this planet, or any
the
bitter
waters
of
rience, drinking
Marah,
murmuring over our scanty fare, worried by other, as the record begins with the creation
doiibt, fear, envy, temper, and carnal affec of all planets. The beginning of the human
tions, God leads up to Kadesh-Barnea, and race is given in the creation of the first pair
in the image of Cod, God's
children, God
says to us, "I have a better experience for
their ancestor. Any other ancestor for man
you than that ; something better than simply
deliverance from sin. I have a life of rest, is absolutely impossible according to incon
fruitfulness, and victory for you. It is your trovertible scientific axioms.
The history is remarkable in that facts
inheritance. It is a land flowing with milk
and honey. See ! I will even bring you out a that are taught by events are not recorded
That God taught the first pair
ibunch of grapes and let you taste them. Oh, in words.
taste and see that the Lord is good!
You language and educated them for dominion of
will have perfect love, perfeot peace, perfect the earth and all it contained, that He had
joy. It is yours. Enter in and take posses put under their feet and made them to have
dominion over, is taught by an event record
sion !"
ed in Gen, 2:19, 20:
But oh ! those giants ! How they frighten
"And out of the ground the Lord God
us!
Old giant Unbelief stands in the way.
formed every beast of the field, and
We doubt God's promises. We are afraid to
every
fowl of the air, and brought them to Adam
trust Him fully, lest He lead us into some
to see what he would call
them, and whatso
dreadful experience, ^ye tremble to commit
ever Adam called
every living creature that
ourselves to His leadership.
Then there is
was
the name thereof. And Adam
gave
giant Mammon. We must consider our
names to all
cattle, and to the fowl of the
business, you know. Perhaps we cannot
and
to
every beast of the field."
make as much in Canaan, as we can on this air,
The keenness of Adam's
judgment is prov
side.
There may be some trade that we
en by the
fact that no more
appropriate
might lose. Then there is old giant Ambi
names have been discovered,
tion. I have my heart set on being a famous
In this book is recorded the first
lawyer. I have my career laid out, and I
tempta
might have to change it. I want to run for tion, and the same plan of contradicting God
Congress or the Legislature, or Mayor or and making disobedience appear desirable
Burgess, and if I get too much religion they has caused the fall of all the unnumbered
might not want me for the place. Then millions of sinners who have gone down iust
there are two brothers, giant Appetite and as the first pair did.
In this book of
giant Self-indulgence. I love my cigars and
beginnings appears the
I don't like to stir myself. I first promise of a Redeemer, and the first
my tobacco.
ap^
like to lie in bed better than to say
long pray proach to God through sacrifice, by which
the
ers at my bedside on a cold
devout
worshipper looked away through
night. I love
the blood of the slain lamb to the Seed of
the banquet better than the prayer
the
meeting.
woman who, in the fulness of
Then there is giant Pride, I can't give
time, should
�

_
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a dress and shoes,
of work you are
kind
the
this
is
"If
saying,
to help," and put a
going to do 1 am going
napoleon in my hand.
rhis supplied all our present need, as well
as purchased the little blue flannel dress and
yellow slippers which was the best we could
rind for tne child. All day Melva cared lov
ingly for little Maree, often calling her
"darling." The child drank in the love that
came with the oft repeated word, which she
had never heard before, and at night when
Melva undressed her she picked up one of tlie
yellow slippers and kissed it and said, "Dar
ling, darling." It was her first English word.
We bathed the gummed eyes in salt and
water, at some one's suggestion, and prayed
One day she
and God healed her diseases.
pulled my skirt, as I was making bread, and
said, with her big black eyes full of joy, and
her lips lifted for a kiss, "Me love you, nie
Whitehead.
love you ; me never want to go away," I did
not understand her, but my Arabic servant
did, and told a missionary who interpreted
the words to me.
one, that the spiritual life of our country
Dear, little Maree! About nine months
and
revival
tne
inay Ue deeirenea
spirit
afterward her mother stole her one day, as
aiouseu among the peopie,
a
oe
would
it
Melva was taking the children to the Chris
woiideriui vici-ory over cjatan ii each one
Maree was
tian Alliance Sunday School.
wno reaas this arcicie wouid senu Ihk tii^a.and looked back as her mother
heart-broken,
ald to at least lour homes, either oy solicit
dragged her away. She wept and cried over
ing subscriptions irom inenus who do not
We
and over, "Miss Melva! Miss Melva!"
Laive it, or oy investing $i.uo of tneir tithe
did not know where Maree's mother lived
if you Know oi prisoners, jaiis or
money,
and never saw the child again, but God com
Hospitals wiiere tne placing oi iriE iiEitAuj forted me with the "joy" of Jesus, Heb. 12 :2,
wouiu ue a blessing, seize tnis opportunity
And some glad day in "the ages to come,"
of senaing it to them,
ii sent in the name
she will meet me and know me and greet me
ox tiie i-iord. It will be as bread- cast upon tne
her to Himself.
and tell me how God led

redeem the race with His own precious blood, plane of intelligence are contrary to all the
and taste death for every man, that no man facts in the case.
need die eternally. That approach to God
Animal ancestry for man is too silly to
through sacrifice was taught the first family command the tolerance of any intelligent be
is proven by the Scripture: "By faith Abel ing.
The fact being that there is a chasm
offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice between the animal kingdom and man, so
than Cain, by which he obtained witness that absolutely impassable that the only way one
he was
righteous, God testifying of his can pass from one of these kingdoms to the
other is to be eaten by one on the opposite
gifts."
The keynote of the great revival under side of the chasm.
John and Charles Wesley and their contem
In this book we learn how death entered
Thanks be to God that the
porary workers in early Methodism, was the into the world.
Witness of the Spirit, an experience enjoyed first member of the race to die had received
by the fourth person that lived on the earth. the gift of eternal life through faith in the
All theories that the race started on a low promised Redeemer.

with

everything except

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES.
no douOt you are leenng the
ettects of the serious tmies tnrough which
The feartul war wnich has
we are passing.

Dear reader,

a year, is not only attectmg
involved. Out the wond as wen.
live
We are taught by tnis that none of us
is
eacn
dependent,
to ourselves, but that

been raging fur
the nations

more or

been

have

uommerce has

less upon the other,

arrested, ambitions along business lines
been blasted, and hope for the luture

has been

smothered until

we

do

not know

what to do next.
There is no part of the business world
which is feeling the effects of this great war
Thousands oi
more than the religious press.
people have been inrown out of employment
as
and have had to cut down expenses, and,
can do
conclude
them
they
of
most
a rule,
without their religious paper, when it is tne
next
very thing they need,
keep them balanced in these

and

prayerful,

to the

Bible,

to

times of unrest,

when the world is forgetting

God.
of
We wish to impress upon every reader
The Herald, the importance of keeping
matter if
religious paper on your table, no
on your dining
some of tne articles of diet
Remember thac
table have to be left ofi:".
soul food is more important than bodily
of eternity
food, in proportion as the things
of time.
are more important than the things
faith
You need encouragement for your weak
aftairs.
in these dubious times as to human
You need to be stirred up in your religious
and
life in the days of spiritual decadence
over the
godlessness. You need to ponder
truths of the kingdom of God when worldly
need
kingdoms are being torn asunder. You
better
to learn how to love your fellowmen
is so
when the spirit of hate and murder
In a word,
rampant throughout the world.
soul by reading such
you need to save yo^ur
and to
literature as will help you on to glory
don't let your
do,
whatever
so
you
God;
Herald stop, or any other religious paper
a

you may be taking.

Before you study the economical problem
and decide to cut out your religious paper,
Then
ask, "What would Jesus have you do?"
re
after you decide to keep on taking your
would
ligious paper (for this is what He
and
label
at
a
take
your
peep
have you do)

waters, ana after while wnen the nnai ac

an

lorces

are

arrayed

must

rally
great hght,
in

to

tne

or

we

this lue, but

on

help

every nana, and we
of tne Liord m this

snail suffer loss,

in

the life

to

not

oniy

come,

it

religious

Next came Safreeka, a beggar girl, from
Ramallah, whom Lucy Du^n brought to us
one day while I was down at the Jaffa gate,
marketing. The child caught Maree's little

hand and bit it until the blood came. Melva
to ponder the sentiment
immediately took her back to Lucy Dunn and
of
the following poeni, noticing especially
told me all about it when I returned, adding,
tne thougnc of tne last verse,
ii you wouid
"We could not have such a bad child as
be a blessing to some one, "JNow i& the time,"
that, could we, mama?"
"when I HAVE TIME.
I thought the bad children were the very
"When I have time, so many things I'll do
ones who needed our love and care, but I did
lo make life happier and more fair
not say so,
Lucy Dunn could not keep Sa
r'or tnose whose lives are crowded now with
freeka, yet could not bear to send her back
care;
One
Melva
to
would do well lor us

said, "Mama,
day
might try Safreeka once
more?" and went and brought 'her back.
One by one the children came. Last of all,
"When I have time, the friend I love so well.
Shall know no more these weary toiling oldest of all and worst of all, were Sarah and
Malaki, I had been advised that I must lock
days;
I'll lead iier feet in sunny, pleasant ways
up everything, as all missionaries did, be
I'll help

lift them from their low

to

When 1 have time,

despair do

And cheer her heart with words of sweetest

praise.
When 1 have time.
"Now is the time! Ah, friend, no longer wait
lo scatter loving smiles and words of cheer
To those around, whose lives are now so

drear;
They

may not need you in the

coming year,

Now is the time,"

LOVE'S LAND.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Chapter VII.
GLORY HOME CHILDREN,

The first

orphan

was

little four-year-old

if it would embarrass you to answer the Maree, brought in her mother's arms, one
Master as to how you stand, if He should cold February day. Her only garment was
a torn, faded pink slip.
Her eyes were so
inquire.
Another matter we wish to speak to you nearly glued together that you could not tell
about before we break up this little inter their color. I had no money to buy the child
view : You have noticed that we are making clothing, and would have refused the mother,
The Herald until but Melva begged so pitifully that we might
a remarkable offer to send
January, 1916, for only 25 cents. This does take her, that I went to my closet, and God
not pay the cost of the paper on which it is said, "Yes, take her."
Presently Sister Thompson came in and
printed, not to say anything about the time
and labor put on it otherwise. We make this said, "What have you here?" I told her. She
offer in order to bring the homes where no replied, "I believe I have some of baby John's
She returned
paper is ever seen, in touch with clothing that would fit her."
see

Eph, 2:7.

squared, you win 'be rewarded by
The next orphan was Helena, a beautiful
ingatneriag oi many sheaves,
who had been in Miss Parson's school
Oear reaaer, we aie living in the most girl
at Jaffa a year and was such a comfort to us.
perilous times of tne world s history, batan's

counts are

beggary.

you think

we

all native
servants
stole.
But God
showed me that I was to trust Him and trust
I soon discovered that they would
them.
gladly give to me but they would never steal
a morsel from me.
One day some fruit was
missing and we knew one of the children had
taken it.
They all denied it, and Malaki,
whom we suspected, more stoutly than the
rest.
Melva said, "If you will let me take
the children to the schoolroom I will find out
which one stole the peaches." She took ten
slips of paper and wrote in Arabic, the word
"yes" on one of them, and the word "no" on
nine of them. She told the children that the
one who should draw the "yes" would be the
one who
had stolen the peaches, Malaki
drew it and wept and said, "I did. Miss Mel
va, and I buried the pits in the garden so
little mother would not know it."
The next time fruit was stolen, I put the
children in a straight line, and held up a
silver pencil and told them the one to whom
I should throw it, took the peaches, Malaki
trembled and dodged and again confessed.
There were other sins worse than stealing,
of which she was guilty, and Melva decided
that we must send for her uncle to take her
away. And one day slowly the girl came incause

( Continued

on

page

9).
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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

No.

10. The Bane of

Spiritual Immaturity.

responsibility of instructing hungry, seeking souls in the things of God, because of
your spiritual
immaturity? If only you
would taste the joy of leading a soul into the
light of God's forgiving love; or the deeper
joy of leading a soul into the experience of
full salvation, you would never be at rest
with any lesser joy. Oh, how the church
needs teachers!
'God cannot give converts
because there are so few nursing fathers and
nursing mothers. There are so few to nour
ish and care for the children after they are
5:14).
The writer of the Hebrew letter has some born, and this lack explains the impermatural doctrine or not; whether, by its fruit
nence of many a large ingathering of souls.
age, it is likely to extend the kingdom of strong things to say about this spiritual im
God, which is righteousness and peace and maturity. He wanted to write something They die on the doorstep of the Church be
joy in the Holy Ghost." I think the greatest about the Melchizedeck priesthood of Jesus, cause they are unfed and uncared for.
The third mark is indicated in the danger
peril to the church is spiritual immaturity, but he pauses to say: "Of which we have
to which they exposed themselves of losing
because it is the evil which explains worldli many things to say, and hard of interpreta
the very alphabet they had learned.
They
ness, which accounts for the readiness with tion, seeing ye are become dull of hearing
which people follow any will-of-the-wisp ; For when by reason of the time ye ought to had actually lost the first principles of the
and which in short is at the root of all evils be teachers, ye have need that one teach you oracles of God and they needed someone to
teach them the alphabet of these foundation
which be the rudiments of the first princi
over which God's saints mourn and weep,
This is the penalty oi
and which make the church the laughing ples of the oracles of God ; and are become truths over again.
As
such as have need of milk, and not of solid not using the knowledge you possess.
stock of men and devils.
Certain it is there can be no spiritual re food. For every one that partaketh of milk the Apostle says in the last verse of the
vival in a church that is cursed with spiritual is without experience of the word of rig-ht- chapter, exercise will prevent degeneracy.
immaturity. When the church is a hospital eousness ; for he is a babe. But solid food is "Solid food is for those who by reason of use
instead of a battle ground; a nursery for for full grown men, even those who by rea- have their senses exercised to discern good
and evil." A great pianist once said if he
son of use have their senses exercised to dis
babes instead of a gymnasium for the exer
gave up practicing for one day he was con
cise of godliness; a place for 'coddling the cern good and evil." (Ch. 5:11-14).
The difference between this nassage and scious of it himself; if he gave up for two
saints, instead of setting them to work, and
sending them forth to war; the purposes of the one in 1 Corinthians, which was dealt days, his friends became conscious of it; if
God are frustrated, and the laws of spiritual with on this paee on a former occasion, is he gave up for three days the public be
came conscious of it.
this. The Corinthian passage deals with im
Only by the constant
revival are nullified and disobeyed.
There are three passages in the New Tes
maturity which had not been followed by ma exercise of prayer, and meditation, and Bi
Here the thought is that they had ble study can we avert the degeneracy which
tament where, the idea of spiritual childhood turity.
is used to reflect upon those to whom the been maturing but, by unfaithfulness, were renders us useless in the Master's service.
The last mark of this second childhood was
In
words are addressed. The Word of God has in danger of becoming children again.
for spiritual the Greek the word "become" is used twice that they could not digest solid food. They
of commendation
no word
babes, and those who are eagerly as'king, over they were in danger of spiritual sen always needed milk. A babe of a few
months old is a beauty. So, at any rate, the
"Why is it, that the work of God lan ility, spiritual dotage, spiritual second child
fond mother thinks. But a babe that never
guishes, and that all the church's efforts hood. Note the marks of this unhappy and
grows or develops is not a beauty but a mon
useless condition.
are futile and disappointing," will do well
The church is full of these mon
First they are said to have become "dull strosity.
to consider these passages, and the truths
A man I know spoke to five or
or sluggish, as to their
powers, of hearing. strosities.
and warnings they contain.
six people in a camp meeting after
service,
In Ephesians, Paul says: "Be no longer The word rendered "dull" is rendered "slug(rish" in Ch. 6 :12. "That ve be not sluggish. and urged upon them decision for Christ.
children, tossed to and fro and carried about
The
answer, not from one but from all, was
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight but imitators of them who through faith
this: "We believe in Jesus Christ, but we
and natience inherit the promises."
"Dull
of men, in craftiness, after the wiles of
ness" means inability to hear:
"slugs-ish- hate the unlovely representation of Him with
error."
(Ch. 4:14). Here the thought is
ness" means unwillingness to hear.
They which we are familiar in the officials of our
that of fickleness and instability. The pen
If that is the best Christianity can
were too lazy to listen.
had
become
so church.
of
stead
They
want
is
alty of spiritual immaturity
"^^n and women we don't want it.'
indolent
in
things
that
were
of
spiritual
the
available
they
fastness. If a census were
^he men tbey criticised were these spiritual
thousands who have been carried away and altogether unable to aporeciate the truths
set before them in this Epistle. The spirit- monstrosities.
They were those who ought
side-tracked by the craftiness of the propa
have been teachers, but whose lives were
nal nercentions,
quickened by the Holy
gators of Millennial Dawnism or as it ought
defective, that people were stumbling ovthe er Spirit, will soon become dull, unless they are
to be called, millennial nightmare,
^hem into perdition.
constantly exercised. A great unlift at a
ror of Christian Science, the appalling here
What is the remedy for this spiritual imcamp meeting gives the promise of a life of
of
denial
its
with
the
New
of
Theology,
sy
constant victory and exceeding usefulness, maturity. This is the only remedy: "Press
the Atonement, and various other cults, who
but the promisp is not fulfilled for want of �^ *o ^^^^ 'growth."
(Ch. 6:1). Be born or
can count their adherents by the thousand,
carried on to maturity. Put yourself in the
it would be a revelation to many a preacher, industry. The Word of God is neglected : no
stream and allow the stream to carry you
care is taken to ascertain the divine will as
and an awful commentary on the childhood
revealed
in
that
^^o^g. Give all your canvas to the breeze;
Word,
and
the
associa
re.sult
is
a
their
of
reason
long
of those who by
'unfurl every sail, get every breath of air
tion with the Church of God ought now to be sneedy backsliding, and a childhood that is
all the worse and all the more blameworthv ^"hat is stirring.
Abandon yourself to the
established in grace. And the worst of it is,
and He will lead you out of imbecause there was the nrophecy of
^^'^
Spirit
of
are
are
led
who
capable
attaining
astray
many
to the stature of a full grown man.
maturity into a mature and fruitful Chrismuch better things. As a minister said the
The second mark is inabilitv to teach oth- ^a^^^i^f 9^]^ fo can we expect a real reother day when mourning over these defec
^^^^^
spiritual religion.
tions from his church: "they were some of ers. "You ought to be teaching others." Instead
of
un
the
fed
are
being
you
restless,
ought to be feedinoThey
my best people."
NOW
Instead of being inexperienced in
satisfied souls, who long for something to nthers.
Please don't say some other day, but
today
thrill them with a worthy purpose, and who the word of risrhteonsness you ought to be
send us a greenback of small denomination
Christians who are soirrun after a new doctrine in the hope that it pxnerienced in it.

What constitutes the greatest menace and
to the Church of Jesus Christ today?
Some would say: "the spirit of worldliness
which, in recent years, has swept over the
church like a flood, deadening the spiritual
life of the members, and grieving away the
Holy Spirit, who will not work when the
church enters into a league of alliance with
Others would
His antagonist, the world."
say "the spirit of error; the readiness with
which people run after any new doctrine,
never stopping to ask whether it is Scrip

peril

heard Pastor Russell the other day," said
"Four-fifths of his sermon
a minister to me.
was scriptural, but the other fifth was rank
poison." Poor, fickle, uninstructed souls do
not detect the poison.
They have not as
much sense as the birds who never eat poi
soned berries however hungry they may be.
So they are caught with "the wiles of error"
and make shipwreck of faith and of a good
conscience.
They might have their "senses
exercised to discern good and evil." (Heb.

�

,

�

�

�

If
will satisfy the hunger of their heart.
only they were to be led on from spiritual
childhood to spiritual manhood they would
be saved from this fickleness ; all their long
ings would be met. Rooted and grounded in
the truth they would immediately detect the
error in these wiles of error; the deceit of
these spiritual conjurers who delude with
"sleight," as the common conjurer does. "I

itually deo-pnerate are unable to lead a soul with instructions to send The Herald into
fo Jpsns Christ, they are "unskillful in the four or more homes where you think it will
"

prove a blessing. Try it.
It may mean that
with a sniritwill help one or more to the upper and
you
sav. "Ask the nreacher: he
better world.
The Herald weekly till Jan
win cTnow vnu; he knows about
these thinfs
oo ry^^^oh
bpffpr than I do !" "You oue-ht to uary, 1916, for 25c.
*
*
bpfpachers'" Are there some rpn dins- thpse
�"^'^^
understand
the Bible,
wnrds to' whom this anplies? Will you de^^^^
because you are too lazy to study it.
prive yourself of the joy, the privilege the
wrvrrl

nnl

When any

one comes

difficulty thev

_
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GREELEY, COLORADO.
We have just closed a meeting in Greeley,
Colo. The meeting v^^as held in a tent under
the auspices of the Church of the Nazarene.
The attendance was good and there were
quite a number of seekers both for pardon
and purity, some of whom seemed to pray
through to definite victory. Rev. E. T.
French, recently of New York, is the pastor
of this church ; he is a man of much prayer
and faith.
We are beginning here in Denver in a tent
meeting under the direction of the Church
of the Nazarene, L. E. Burger, pastor. The

prospects

are

splendid

for

a

good meeting.

Our next meeting is at St. Paris, Ohio, be
ginning August 4. Our central address is
Haldor and Bertha Lillenas.
Olivet, 111.

MATHEWS CAMP.
The Mathews camp meeting is now in the
past. We are glad to report a good meeting.
God was with us from the first service, many
of the people of the Association said that this
year's camp was the best that they have had.
bur Father gave us such good weather; it
wa.^ all that we could ask. There were not a
large number at the altar, but those who

got what they sought.
Wife and I had all of the preaching to do
as Bro. Harkins was sick and could not be
with us. We trust that he may soon be out
again in the battle against sin and unright
There was very little trouble in
eousness.
raising the money to bear the exnense of the
The dear
people of Mathews are
camp.
among the salt of the earth.
E. J. MOFFITT AND WiFE.
came
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Which we pronounced the benediction
We rejoice that God has blessed us in this after
for our next appointment, Rio
left
and
middle West, and we are anticipating greater
N.
J., where God gave us three days
holi
Grande,
things in the future. Yours for true
of victory with a number of definite seekers
Lyman Brough, Dist. Supt.
ness,
for pardon and purity.
Next we went to Baltimore, Md., where
RED ROCK CAMPa large tent for one
The Red Rock camp meeting held at Red we waged war under
that large Metropolis.
miles south of St, Paul, week in the center of
Rock
seven

Park,
Minn,, is now a matter of history. Perhaps
the impression left on the minds of most of
the people was best expressed on the plat
form the last evening by the Rev, Wm, McKinley of Winona. He said, "I have been
connected with this camp meeting since its
beginning, and the best meeting in the 45

That there is no definite holiness work here
is evident by the powers of Catholicism and
God gave us a few
every wind of doctrine.
We will go
seekers in the midst of it all.
back in September for another month.
I left Baltimore, Md., at midnight, July 3,
and arrived in the capital of the Nation a
few hours later. After eating our breakfast,
we spent a few hours looking at the build
ing where the law-makers hold forth. We
took the day boat down the Potomac to Chicamuxen, Md., where we started in the Naza
rene Church for one week with Pastor D.
W, Sweeney. Things were dry and cold to
start with, but after a few nights of definite
preaching light and warmth began to come
and the crowds kept increasing until the
church was unable to hold the people ; many
white and colored people would stand on
the outside for an hour to listen to the
preaching. God gave a number of definite
The
seekers.
congregation voted unani
mously for our return to hold another meet
ing this fall.
From there we came to White House, N.
J,, where we are now engaged under a large
tent. Our co-laborer in this meeting, is Rev,
Preston Kennedy, of
Binghamton, N, Y,
The meeting starts off well, a few seekers
so far.
The churches are very dry and for
mal here but God is moving, the devil and
carnality are being stirred and we are be
lieving for a glorious and victorious finale.
J. G. Chamberlain,

THINK.
Think real hard and see if you can think
of some one or several who would enjoy and
Rev. G. W. Mathews, President Indian Spring Camp.
fi-et a blessing from a weekly visit of The
Herald, Two ways
send it to them, or in
years is the one just closing tonight; the best duce them to give you 25c for it till Jan
Sunday, yesterday, and the best Fourth of uary, 1916.
July, today." Fifty-seven preachers were in
�

SAWYER, NORTH DAKOTA.

The Mouse River Holiness Camp Meeting,
of Sawyer, N. D., is over. It's the best we
attendance the last day. The regular evan
have seen since Bros. Williams and Martin
were
Revs. Babcock, Oliver, Yates
The old-time power was man gelists
were with us.
and Mrs. Talbot. In addition to these, Bish DO YOC READ BOOKS?
ifested in our midst, and a sweet spirit on
DO YOU BEAD GOOD ONES?
op Warne and Dr. Jas. M. Taylor were there
the camp.
Well, here is something that will Interest you!
three days, and each of the following preach
This
our
was
evangelist.
Bro. C. F. Weigle
100 SETS
ed one or more times : Joseph H. Smith, Guy
with
was
WHICH WIIiL, BE AN ASSET
us,
was the first time Bro. Weigle
J.
and
Le- to any man's library. Be lie ricli or
W.
Wilson,
Evangelist
Lawrence,
him.
learued or
poor
and truly all our folks fell in love with
unlearned, Minister, Physician or Preacher.
cour.
You ean get this set now at a price tbat will surprise
He preached with the power and unction
There
were many
reclama
one
who
ibooks.
knows
conversions,
What
are
any
the names of this
which would grip the hearts of the sinner.
tions, and sanctifications. About fifty young Set?
1.
The Vulture's Claw.
^Tbis book is said by many able
Sinners were truly converted, backsliders re
people dedicated themselves to the call of critics to fee as fine a piece of relig^ious fiction as has
claimed, believers sanctified and the kingdom
been produced by any American author
in
ten
years
jcai?.
Foreign Missions. $4,200 was voluntarily 360
pages.
Original price $1.50.
of God built up in our midst. A number of
for Missions, and about $1,800 for
.2
given
Is The Devil a JMyth?�A book
standing a,lone in re
to Olivet
our young men are planning to go
Has been read all over the world by
ligious literature.
running expenses of the camp. This is a a'ble
criities and with the same effect.
160 pages
Price
Holiness School.
sm.all camp and we feel we have been won 75 cents.
The
altar.
the
at
Scores of souls bowed
In
3.
the
A
Cry
book
Night.�
tbat
was
written some
derfully blessed of the Lord.
.rears ago, but no pro,phet ever spoke more truly of our
last Sunday was great ; people came as far as
Florence MooftE, Sec,
present-day world-wide conditions.
It is truly startling
150 pages.
Price 50 cents.
250 miles to this camo. The camp broke af
4.
The Winepress.� A book of city life�
ter midnight the last Sunday night; the altar
thrilling good
gripping from the opening sentence.
WHITE HOUSE, NEW JERSEY.
-It carries a great
was glorioiis
lesson.
If you love thrilling fiction read it.
was filled with seekers, and it
175 pages
Price .50 cents.
we
last
have
been
in
their
Since
abun
come
report
through,
to see newborn souls
r,.
New Clothes for The Old Man.�As flue
a piece of
of
Our
first
like
dance
labor.
meeting at Ches religious irony as was ever written. It deals with
faces shining, with tears running down
the sin
marvel ously blessed of the of depravity, yet it is written 'like fiction. The last half
how our ter, Pa., was
Oh
on
a
morning.
spring
dewdrops
IS composed of stories,
showing the terrilble fruits of The
came together, and after Old Man.
Lord.
The
saints
the
see
to
us
within
Now
power
in
would
the
selling
fourth edition.
leap
hearts
Price 50
decided to organize an cents.
a week's meeting
of the Lord come upon us.
Who wrote this set of books?
holiness
interdenominational
Our
work.
We
This is the biggest camp held yet.
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, A.
B.,
b.v two
editors of the country, to be the
tabernacle is much too small; we will have rented a beautiful hall on one of the main Said
leji'lii'?,
lipst
writer
in
Methodism.
as the streets and furnished it, elected a few lead
in
the
one
future,
a
build
to
bigger
Listen!
You can have this Set NOW for
$2.50 postpaid.
ers and started them with victorious shouts PENTErOSTAL
leads.
PIIBWSHING

READ THIS.
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Hurlock, Maryland, Camp Meeting,
AUGUST,
13 to 23. Workers: Rev. J. B, Kendall and James V. Reid.
G, T. BeU, Secty., Hurlpck, Md,
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REVIVAL MEETINGS AT ENTERPRISE, was explosive. We had tout few testimony obliged to go to the large Methodist Church
KANSAS.
meetings; it was very dangerous to start for some of the services.
Revival meetings in Enterprise, Kansas, one; there were so many of them that had so
A goodly number of people, and several
closed June 27. Some of the older residents little to say, they would talk for a half hour. preachers from the towns contiguous to
here said this was one of the very best re- As a rule, each little sect would sit together. Davy, attended the meeting, and helped in
vivals ever held in Enterprise. The several They had no burdens for souls, no anxieties, the services, and got good out of them.
The
pastors and their congregations in the com- and did not appear to be interested in the Revs. Jessee, Havens, Shank, and McCor
One of those wise sons of the mick, each preached once during the meet
munity entered heartily into the work, and meeting.
'

splendid spirit

of

unity prevailed. Along
workers, was Dr. C. T.
Coombs, pastor-evangelist, of Lecompton,
Kansas, who had been engaged for these
meetings. Dr. Coombs came with his big
tent, and chorus leader. Professor E. F.
Tinker, of Lincoln, Kan., on Wednesday pre
vious to the Sunday opening.
Three days
were spent in preparatory work in planning
and shaping for the following campaign.
From the opening service to the close, not
only the Enterprise people but from some of
the neighboring towns and communities
around folks came, and in spite of heavy

a

with

our

local

prophets ran after me with a, Bible under his ing. The writer did the rest of the preach
We reminded ing during the seventeen days that the camp
arnis begging a little help.
him of the promise, where the righteous continued, preaching
twice
nearly every
nor his
seed begging
were not forsaken
day,^
bread.
This was enough to stir the "Old
'Some of the best samples of holiness that
Man," and he turned away with a look of we have ever seen, affiliated with us in this
meeting. Among them were Brothers Crock
et, Bailey, Jasper Freenor, and his brother,

rains and unfavorable weather the attend
Prof. Tinker led a good
ance was good.
chorus work supplementing with solos and
Prof.
duets as special features in music.
Steininger and other local talent furnished
accompaniment with stringed instruments
which greatly added to the musical services.
Dr. Coombs is a holiness preacher and
sounded a "high note" in the very beginning
His teaching all the way
of the meeting.
through was sane, scriptural and Wesleyan.
His masterly sermons thrilled the audiences
and the practical, reasonable spiritual man
ner in which he presented the truth, awak
ened sinners to the need of salvation, and
believers to seek the deeper joyful life of
consecration and Bible holiness. The after
noon meetings were real 'banquets, furnish
ed with the stronger meat of the gospel for
those who hungered and thirsted for right

and several others whose names we do not
have space to give. But for the co-operation
of the first two named, the meeting could not
have been held. We have never seen more
beautiful hospitality than the people of Davy
and nearby towns showed the workers, and
the people that came from a distance, all of
whom were entertained free of charge.

The attendance was good at the night ser
vices, and during the three Sundays, when
the weather was ifavoralble, and the day
meetings were fairly well attended consider
ing all the circumstances. Conviction was
deep and pungent, though many did not yield
to the entreaties of the Spirit, but a goodly
number did yield, and were converted, re
claimed, and sanctified, and the sanctified
folks, and others were greatly helped and
blessed, Much error concerning holiness
was dispelled, and it was
thought much preiudice against that experience was swept
away.

Rev. J. L.

Brasher,
Indian

eousness.

Rev. A,' S. Clark, Conference Evangelist,
of the Kansas Conference, was with us the
Bro, Clark is
latter part of the meetings.
a strong evangelistic singer and worker. His
solo work is attractive,
inspirational and
convincing. The great joy of his soul flows
out in song and touches the hearts of his
Also as a teacher, preacher, and
hearers.
personal worker Bro, Clark is aggressive and
effective. He knows the source of his power
and is ever in the closest communion with

the Holy Spirit.
At the close of the meeting the freewill
offering for Dr. Coombs and his workers to0. J, McCULLOH,
tailed $290.
Pastor M, E. Church,
'

*

tm.

FROM THE FIELD
Well here we come .again with another report. If it was not for defeating the devil
We made such
we would pass this one by.
a miserable failure the devil said don't men
tion it, but here goes to get ahead of the
devil. We were in a mission with Rev. Wm.
Lee, Denver, Col, We were in this city fif
teen years ago with Rev, Kent White; the
holiness people were together at that time,
and on fire, and we had a great meeting, but
now they tell us there are ten factions, and
the most of them haven't fire enough to drive
the vipers from among the dry sticks. Many
of them carried a Bible under their arms,
and were on the lookout for a chance to explode their old powder gun. We were almost
afraid to meet any one with a Bible under
their arms ; we did not know what kind of
a load they were charged with, but it sure

Brother and Sister IShank did their part
we commend them to any
desiring
consecrated, and competent musicians. Bro,
Shank is a fine cornetist, and his wife is a
sunerior soloist, and pianist..
Well, praise the Lord!
We thank Him
for giving us the victory in one more battle
for precious and immortal souls, and
give
Him all the glory,
J. L, Glascogk.

well,' and
one

of the Preachers at the

Spring Camp.

th^

would have soured Jersey
There were some big shouters who
^,
sat on the front seats, who were the worst
kind of cigaret fiends ; others would sit back
and say amen, and praise the Lord, and hold
up their hands, and they were full of false
doctrines, and did it to tantalize. You say
why didn't you shoot them ? They had been
shot so many times that they were so full
of holes that we could see no place to hit
them except in_ an old spot.
Finally Bro
Lee took the thmg m hands, and fired a lot
of them out, so the last three days of the
meeting increased in interest to the close.
We don't know how much good was done;
there were some seekers, and one man seemed to be quite clear, the saints were 'blessed.
^nd, on the last day we closed up with quite
^ ^^^^ory upon the saints
John T. Hatfield.
sarcasm
cream.
,

,

,

^

,

,

TUG RIVER CAMP MEETING.
We closed the Tug River camp meeting at
Davy, W. Va., Sunday night, July 11, This
meeting was projected under the auspices of
the Tug River Holiness Association, and was
the first one it has held,
The Rev. E. C, Jessee, of Maysville, Ky.,
whose old home was not far from Davy, was
requested to secure the workers, and have
charge of the advertising, etc. He secured
the writer to do the preaching, and the Rev.
R. A. Shank and wife, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
to have charge of the service of song. The
services were held in a tent part of the time,
but on account of the heavy rains, we were

Callis Grove,

"Ups

and Downs
of a

Pioneer Preacher."
This is a live book of nearly 300
pages, givmg interesting accounts in the life of Rev
E. E. Shelhamer, with
mobs,

mite, bultets, bedbugs, etc.
are

egg?', jails, dyna
But these

things

tame, compared with the treatment receiv

ed from

some

of the

holiness(?)

brethren. In

addition to his various trials, the author re
lates some of his "Mistakes and What
They
Taught Me." His extensive travels in this
country and around the world during a score
of years make very
interesting reading. You
will weep, laugh or get mad when
you read
this novel book.
Beautifully bound in cloth.

Price $L00.
Published

by Pentecostal Pub.
Co., Louisville, Ky.

^

Ky., Camp Meeting,

AUGUST 19 TO 29. Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Preacher in Charge.
For information, address D. B. Taylor, Milton, Ky. Rt. 3,
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the superiority of
editorial, we do not propose to undertake to show
f he con
Mr. McChesney over other candidates seeking the nomination for Governor,
and the
of
cause
sobriety
the
from
aside
great
drawn
trast could be strikingly
and,
to show that Mr. McChespeace and prosperity which it would bring, it would be easy
his opponents as a moun
nev in his qualification for the high place he seeks, towers above
In this

of that
tain above molehills.
But at the present time, the fact must not be lost sight
the people of Kentucky are rallying around this princely standard-bearer m one of the
the cause
greatest causes for which Christians can pray and the citizens can vote�
of a sober and prosperous State� the prohibition of the liquor traffic m all of its forms.
will come to them.
The liquor men are whining over the financial losses which
Where did
They tell us of the vast sums of money they have invested in the traffic.
they get this money? Was it in legitimate trade? Did the people from whom these
millions were gotten receive an equal value in exchange for their money? No! Every
dollar of it represents robbery, and worse than robbery. It is far better to take a
man's money from his pocket with a pistol at his head, than to take his money from
his pocket with a whiskey bottle at his mouth. There is not a family in the State of
Kentucky who would not prefer to have their men folks come home at night sober, having
been robbed by a hold-up, than to come home at night drunk and brutal having been
robbed by a saloon-keeper.
Every ibrick in every distillery and warehouse in the State
of Kentucky represents the blood and tears of the men, women and children on whose

wreck and ruin the wealth of the liquor interests has been erected.
Mr. McChesney, candidate for nomination for Governor of the State of Kentucky,
dares to lift his voice against this awful traffic and the riot and ruin it has wrought
throughout the length and breadth of the land; and, as might be expected, the liquor
what
the rescue of what!
Their own selfish interests
interests rush to the rescue
they want is dirty dimes and bloody dollars.
If the liquor interests of this country should receive a telegram from the devil,
that so many drunkards had been sent to hell through the operations of their craft, that
in their section of perdition brimstone was becoming exhausted and the fires were going
out, and that after several tests he had found that Kentucky whiskey would make
a hotter fire than brimstone, and he wanted to order at once fifty millions of gallons of
Kentucky whiskey to continue the torment of lost drunkards, and that he would guar
antee to pay the distillers an extra 50c on each gallon at once, every distillery in the
State would put on extra force, run day and night, cancel orders and turn a sluice of
their liquor ruin down to the pit to keep the fires burning on the miserable souls
they have already blasted.
No, this is not exaggerated speech. They would do it. They have poured their
liquor into their fellowmen when they knew it meant their ruin here and their eternal
ruin hereafter; selfishness, the love of gold, like a cancer, has eaten out of them all pity
for the human race. Shall we listen to their whines? Shall their abuse of a sober, in
telligent citizen weigh a feather's weight with fathers and sons who love their families
and stand for the protection of their homes and the prosperity of the State?
We intend to have State-wide Prohibition in Kentucky. We are tired of the ruin
and rags, the poverty and disease, the crimes of men and the wreck of home, brought
We intend to drive it out of the State.
on bv the whiskey traffic.
The election of
Mr. McChesney to the high office to which he aspires will be one of the most powerful
blows ever struck against the whiskey demon in our beloved Commonwealth. The
primary election takes place on August 7. Let every earnest minister of the gospel
who loves the homes of the people and the souls of the people fall into line. Let every
.statesman, who is not a mere political demagogue, but who desires the prosperity and
happiness of the people, let every man who wants his wife and children to have food
find clothing, his sons to be honorable, his daughters to become the wives of sober and
decent citizens, stand up and stand together, while all the women pray, and on August 7,
with God's good help, we will strike the most bitter and tyrannical foe that Kentucky
has ever had, a blow from which it cannot recover.
�

�

Bishop W. F. Oldham
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
H. L. Powers
C. P. Wimberly
Rev. W. H. Hu�E
Rev C B Allen
Prof J. W. Beeson
Rev fiuv L. Wilson
Rev. C. 'C. Cary
Dr. M. A. Beeson
Rev.

Revl

�

Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev. L,. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abtile C. Morrow
Brown
Rot. B. P. DurJing
Rev. Andrew .Tohnson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. C. C. Wilkinson
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. Ira M. Hargett

COMMENCEMENT AT LOGAN FEMALE
COLLEGE.
It
privilege of the Editor
of The Pentecostal Herald to preach the
Commencement sermon at Logan Female
College, located at Russellville, Ky., May 23.
This is one of the oldest and most influential
female colleges under Methodist administra
tion in the State of Kentucky. It has turned
out a great army of cultured women to bless
in many places.
many homes and the church
The school is now under the efficient ad
ministration of Rev. J. W. Repass, D. D., a
charac
man of strong intellect and sterling
ter, whose most excellent wife is as a mother
Asso
to the young ladies under her care.
ciated with Dr. Repass and wife are Rev.
R. W. Browder and wife, most fortunate co
workers. There is perhaps no man in all the
Louisville Conference who deserves and has
the confidence of his brethren, more than
was

the happy

nity to earn money, to pay their way through from which we can supply the tables of din
school, than it is to give them money to pay ing hall, and sufficiency of vegetables to meet
their way through school. All of our expe all of our wants. We will have a small can
rience in education proves to us that the man ning factory, in which students can work
who works his way develops character which through vacation putting up corn,
tomatoes,
is invaluable, while securing his education. beans and the various vegetables and fruits
He learns the practical lessons of industry which will supply the school with an abun
He becomes self-reliant; he dance of healthful and delicious food.
and economy.
makes of himself the kind of man that the
Already a number of persons have agreed

Dr. Browder,
The Commencement Exercises brought to
world wants and needs.
gether a large company of patrons and for
We do not hesitate to say that this move
The
mer students and friends of the college.
ment to secure a farm for Asibury College is
entertainments were of high order ; the spir the
It
very best we have yet undertaken.
it of culture and refinement, with that of a
will go farther to make the school enduring
school
and
work,
home
progressive
cheerful
and growing and helpful than anything else
pervades the entire place.
that has been proposed or accomplished. We
believe that the people will respond to this
$75,000 FOR ASBURY COLLEGE.
cheerfully. We must have not less than 150
Part V.
acres of land ; land is expensive in this com
There
In a former article we said something of munity, but it is very productive.
that have been under
our purpose to purchase a farm for Asbury are fields all about us
This farm will be the perpetual tillage for more than a half a century on
College.
property of the institution the same as the Avbich the finest crops are grown without
It will be con- a dust of commercial fertilizer.
buildings on the campus.
One hundred and fifty acres will give us
voniently located, and will furnish employ
ment and secure educational expenses for grazing land for a fine herd of cattle which
from fifteen to twenty students each year: will ^nrnish us with milk, butter and beef;
through the succeeding years hundreds of a fifld of wheat, that in one of the best
students will have earned their education rnills in all the country which stands in our

laboring

on

this farm.

It is very
far better to

generally

an

n}ade

villaffe,
com

to

can

m

October, 1915.

This money will
out of the
the assistance of
worthy students, the upbuilding and pro
gress of this great
college, will double and
treble Itself as the years
It is the
go by.
best
very
way to give money to
help those
abide and the interest
earth year by year for

who

are

willing

to

coming

help themselves.

WILL YOU ANSWER
The call to you to send a
message of full
salvation into new homes�
ten, five, four,
three or one, in the
way of The Fentecos-

be turned into flour;, a field of
supply oiir work stock and fatten a each?
opportu- drove of hogs for the market ; a poultry yard

understood that it is

give young people

assist us in purchasing this farm.
We
will be able to buy it on
time, paying onethird cash and the remainder in
equal pay
ments of one and two years. This
last will
cost us approximately
$150 per acre. A
number of persons have
proposed $50.00 a
year for three years, the first
payment to be

to_

January, 1916,
liv,?^^'^^^.^"
Try it and pray that it

for

only 25c

may prove

a
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we are not see as big a
thing as a penitentiary, and
opposed to wisdom, knowledge, good that it is supported only by the liquor traffic,
understanding, education or good plans, but almost to a man? How long, 0 Lord, how
on the other hand we are in favor of having long, will we go on in darkness and death

course, the reader will see that

at all

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
We want to talk to you again this week
about your eyes. It is remarkable how many
things the Old Book has to say about the
eyes of men. Turn to Acts 26 :18 : "To open
their eyes, and to turn them from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto
God, that they may receive forgiveness of
sins, and inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me."
The great plan of salvation is first, to open
their eyes; there is the knowledge of sin;
second, to turn them from darkness to light;
there is repentance; third, from the power,
nf
+n God
fh.f
-F.Hi,
f.�.fv,^ fv,nf
of ,s.f.r.
Satan to
; that is faith ; fourth, that
they may receive the forgiveness of sins;
there is conversion, and fifth, that they may
be sanctified ; there is holiness.
You will
notice that all the work that was done in
and for them was brought about by getting
their eyes open. If they had not 'gotten their
eyes open they would not have repented, and
if they had not repented they would not have
had any faith, and if they had had no faith
they would not have been converted, and if
they had not been converted they could not
have been sanctified, and if they had not
been sanctified they would have been without
Bible holiness, and if they had not gotten
Bible holiness they could not have seen God.
Don't you see that would have kept them out
of heaven forever and ever? So we ought tib
thank God that somewhere back down the
�

�

all the wisdom that men can have in this
world. If a man is truly a New Testament
Christian then the more knowledge he can
acquire the better off he is. Here is the
point that I am making: if a man has a little
bit of knowledge and he becomes puffed up
and takes the swell head over what little he
knows, he is about ready for the scrap pile,
I have seen a niunber of human beings on
the front seats in my meetings with a $25.00
ostrich plume hanging over a head that was
as empty as the head of the bird that grew
the plume.
I have looked at a great many
faces before me and you could tell that the
white shirt front covered a heart that was
as black as the walls of the place where the
fellow will probably spend eternity ; their
^""^ """^
''''^
wilhug that they shall be.
We remember that Christ said to a fellow,
"Wilt thou be made whole?"
Christ never
said He was going to make the fellow whole,
He said, "Wilt thou be made whole?" The
man could have said, "no," and the most of

^^tf. ^^"IIJ

prayed^confessed,
J!

^

J

A
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FILLING.
This new and interesting theme from the
pen of Rev. H. C. Morrison, will doubtless
have a wide sale.
He dwells especially on
the wisdom of the prophetic method of reve
lation.
The treatment of the subject is divided up into six general heads :
First, Prophecies concerning the development of the Hebrew nation.
Second, Prophecies concerning the dispersion of the Hebrew people among the nations
of the earth.
Third, Prophecies relating to the restoration of the Hebrew people to Palestine.
Fourth, Prophecies pointing out the destruction of the nations, cities and peoples
who persecuted the Hebrew people.
Fifth, Prophecies concerning the coming
of Christ.
Sixth, Prophecies concerning the Gospel
Dispensation, the Second Coming and the
glorious Reign of Christ,
This is a suggestive and convincing book
and calls attention to a most important and
sadlv neglected subject.
The book is beau
tifully bound and sells for 50 cents. It can
be had of The Pentecostal Publishing Com

Chapter I.

When He Will Appear. Chapter II.
What'He Will Do. Chapter III.

pany,

Louisville, Ky.
(Continued from page 4.)

Chapter

IV.

to the

We will

big square hall with the clothing we
had given her tied up in a large white cloth.

have a series of four
"The Man of Sin," running
in the columns of The Pentecostal
Herald.
Take advantage of our 25c
offer and join with us in the study of
this strange and interesting character
who will appear in the not distant fu

chapters

soon

on

ture.

S
3HE

them have said it and

are

saying it and will

She wept as she kissed Melva good-bye. Then
she laid her head on my shoulder and sobbed.
My heart ached. I said, "Melva, do you
think
we
might give Malaki another
chance?" Melva assented. I said, "Malaki,
if we will let you stay will you Ibe good ?"
Out of her real love for. us and her intense
pain in the parting she said with an empha
sis which left no doubt of her sincerity, "Lit
tle mother, I will."
It

beautiful, afterward, to

see how the
and when she
one
saved, she was the greatest comfort to
yes to the whole sweet will of God and will me of all the children.
rise up in their God-given powers, shake oft"
2710 Gilead Ave., Zion City, 111.
the iron shackles of sin, flee to the outstretched arms of mercy and will find Jesus
i
4.
Some one, unknown to me, has been sendprecious to their souls. Some few are going
Herald. I enclose stamps to reing
to
the
bottom
is
and
Christ
through
bringing
new.
I do not want to miss a single number.
them back to the top.
Rev. E. H. Burnam, (Bap. Minister) , Po
You have often heard it said, "there is
room at the
that is so in the re mona, Cal.

sins^and thank
continue^
^^but while^that^is^true,
eternal
Godto^^s^y
some of them will say

_

"

THE MAN OF SIN.

How His Career Will End.

eyes closed?

our

PROPHECIES FULFILLED AND FUL

v^'^'^iT^

Who He Is.

road, God opened our eyes and knocked the
scales off and let us see our real condition.
We were wrecked and lost and nothing to
keep us out of the pit but the goodness and
love of God.
How thankful I am that God put the spike
into the gun of that old Methodist preacher
some 35 years ago that simply knocked me
off of the devil's platform into the straw pile
forsook my
and I
heard from God. Any man in sin is blind,
dead, and bound. He is the slave of the
devil and under an awful delusion. The life
of a sinner proves that sin is moral insanity
and all that put into the one box will grind
out just one thing, and it is this : a sinner
Some little soft head
is morally insane.
For a man to live only
may say, "prove it."
fifty or sixty years in this world and fight
poverty, sickness, cold, heat, low wages, high
prices and then reject God the Father, and
His
Jesus Christ
Son, the blessed Holy
Ghost, eternal life and heaven, and deliberately choose eternal death and an eternity
of suffering in an awful hell and go out into
outer darkness that, within itself, proves
'that any man that will live in sin is an in-

with

,

.
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was

dirtrrtoleeplirr woS
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top." Well,
ligious world the same as

any other world.

to go back to the garden and
stretch a line over the hills of time it would
be above the head of the great bulk of humanity ; just a few heads would come up to
where the line ought to be. It would strike
If

we were

the head of

Enoch, Noah,

Books by Bud Robinson.
"HONEY IN THE ROOK"� A NEW BOOK.

se?e^/X'ti;T'"re"^Vn' ^^^^^
to

Moses, Isaiah, ShS'f ^^.S?ietTa^e^t^^^^^^^^
�d
That is moral insanity and God David, Paul, Luther, Knox, Fox,
sane man.
Calvm, be teiptui to Ohristians. The book is wriaen in the
�^
""'^"^ ^^^^^ ^
<=^^*^'
and
a
few
the
will
the
but
teemand
so
devil
Wesley,
maybe
more,
knows it and so does the
A PITCHER OF CREAM.
Great God, help us ing millions would not come up to the line.
man when he is dying.
it ha-s been read ana enjoyed by bhouiaands.
i-t comtainis
to knock the scales from the eyes of men and It seems that the great bulk of humanity
ot this beat sayings atonig th� line of PuM Salvalet them hear from God. Let them see their hasen't gotten their eyes open ; they are as tion.' Brlrmful of thought rich aa cream; neatly bound in
Price 50 cents.
awful condition before it is too late; if we blind as a snake in dog days. A puppy gets
,,rMTXTTAmT r,t7At^c
r>T? 'rtn? v,rT>T^
^^^^^
biblk,
are not able to get their eyes open they will his eyes open when he is nine days old, and
^
If you
iwant to get up on a hlgheir plane with God Jntrt
Americans haven't got g&t this bock Cloth, 60 cenitB.
never be saved, and if they are not saved the great bulk of
SUNSHINE AND SMILES.
then what?
Well, it will be just this: as theirs open yet.
A remarkaJble atary of a remarkaJble life, ahowlng th�
The bulk of what we call our statesmen
they pass from this old world of sin into sn
Cloth, 60 cents.
porwer of grace.
eternity of death and darkness, it will be have never gotten their eyes open ; they are
THE STORY OF LAZARUS.
Lazarus Is very nearly a tisip^ ot the whole human
'lost. lost, forever lost; and although he may of the opinion that we need the liquor traflflc
familly. There Is no condition in life but what ItazaTua
think today that he is too brilliant and too to help us run the nation, and the only use (^nvens
tihc ground.
Such a ibook ajs this lends a sweet
to any one, and every home should have It, for
brainy to believe in God, it will be brought we have for the liquor traffic is to manufac in-fluence
"^"'"^
"'"''^
out in that great day that he is such a fool ture material to go into the chain gang:""the cIntT.
in
loose
heaven
him
not
turn
that God will
; State's Prison,
WALKING WITH GOD, OR THE DEVIL;
gallows and the electric
The old Book chair; all of these would have to be done
so he will be kept out forever.
^^.��i^^?fl9StL�
A sermon exceedingly
InteresiUng and ^^.^r.f,,^.
helpful; ttiousays that, "the wisdom of this world is fool away with to a ereat extent if we did not sands have been blessed througtti It. Postpaid 10 cents.
man
and
a
have
with
GOLD
MINE,
ishness
may
THE KING'S
God,"
bave the liquor traffic; so we must have the
A wonderful little book on the saocUfioatlon of the dis
quite a good deal of the wisdom of this liquor traffic in order to rive us something ciples.
Price 10c poetp'ald.
world and at the same time know but very to do at the State's Pen, Don't you think if
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Of our statesmen had their
little about God and spiritual things.
Louisville, Kentucky.
eyes open they could
�
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ferent

ones

and

was

but when the winter

kept

..it

busy,

very

I had to

came on

it was hard
go back to the mills, and
to get a job. I tried to get into school

Letters From The People

but

unable, and after Christmas
get any work at home and
I went
to
Spray, N. C. I was
was

I couldn't
so

there

WALNUT GROVE, MISSISSIPPL
More than ten years ago mama
committed

God's

to

us

and

care

church.

majority of these were
young
people. Two gospel teams
have been organized, young men's and

had gone seven short months be
fore. I write this to tell you that God

young women's. We thank our Mas
ter for His blessings to us, and pray
that His work may continue in our

has done

midst.

went to the home

for her.

prepared

Papa

for

more

kindness has

than

us

or

asked.

truly

been

thought

even

nad

we

His

Two have married and two

us.

The uncle who took

his home after

left

mama

to

us

is still

us

father to us, and his wife a mother.
We know we do not merit such tender
a

caring

for His chil

truly grateful

for His bless

care, but God is

are

but most of all

ings,

He has led

we

love Him.

and

through sunshine

us

shadow but always nearer to Himself.
Oh, the richness of the fullness of
Him who alone
Our

one.

satisfy the soul.

can

ambition is that

be pleasing unto Him.
has been

a

very

having been

in

we

may

Herald

The

great blessing to

our

us,

home for the last

May it continue its

seventeen years.

great good work until Jesus
Pray for us. Yours and His,

comes.

having read

The Herald for

quite
the family, (for we are all brothers
and sisters in Christ) and as I am
writing you these few lines I am
praising God for His saving and sanc
tifying power. In the year 1908 I
and Christ
me

as

forgave

the witness of

an

humble sinner

my sins and gave

the Spirit;

of The

to the fact.

spiritual convictions.

from my business and pick up The
Herald and read, the fire of the Holy

Spirit is rekindled in

heart, and

my

you 'tis

joy

a

ways have

to read

God has

invocation

an

of

I have just read your Christianspirited letter and my heart is over

flowed with the love of God.

�

salvation of

not in vain.

in

men.

brother in

Christ,
Albert T.

Puntney,

Quarterly meeting

I want to

few words in ap
of The Herald.
It gives

preciation

speak

a

me more real pleasure than any pa
I find so much help to
per I take.
Christian experience from its
my

in the

tonight
am

liv

way and looking up
to Him for all that I am and have.

the

more

narrow

nearer we

temptations

we

live to God

have,

but I

find with every temptation He makes
a way of escape, and I can praise Him

tonight that He enables
come

through

I want The

me

to

over

the

atoning blood.
Herald family to pray

that I may raise my children up to
be Christian men and women and I
use

them

as

in His service, I

am

yours saved and

Mrs. Williamson.

kept tonight,

tic throughout; Rev. C.

KANNAPOLIS, NORTH CAROLINA.

evangelist, of Wichita,
charge.
Following the
meeting a two and a half
vival
�was

Choate,

Kan.,

in

quarterly
weeks'

re

held and the power of God
manifested from the first.
The
was

I have

a

love for the service of the

Lord, and I don't know why God has
called me to such a great work, see

ing that I have
of training like

never
some

know He has called

upon the

getting

in

thirty-

me

seekers, twenty conversions,
renewals, eight sanctifications

the

and two failed to receive the bless-

ing

seven
seven

)Tig.

Nineteen

hav^ united with thg

j

just twenty-three

to

I

married.

not

and

preach,

years old
have four

if God

didn't

me

school this year, and I am poor, and
I want every one to ask God to open
the

way

for

me.

hatching, only $1.00 per setting, post

A. F. Connor.

name,

Write us for anything you need.
money's worth or your money

paid.
Your
back.

Yours in Jesus'

WHITE OAK POULTRY FARM
ATLANTA, GA.

ROUTE 4-A,

ANSLEY, LOUISIANA.
Will you let

good paper?

have space in your
a subscriber to

me

I

For Greatest Satisfaction Use

am

your paper and I

DOUBLE SERVICE
Automobile Tires

enjoy it

very much.
It stands for Bible holiness and that

is what I love to read.
in

I

placed

am

Guaranteed 7,000 Miles Service

position that

I don't hear many
holiness sermons, but I am still prais
ing the Lord for the sweet peace in
a

my soul.

Absolutely Punctureproof

Your brother in

Jesus,
Henry Howell.
-

REASONS WHY I LIKE THE PEN
TECOSTAL HERALD.

Because it stands for the Bible,
and is an advocate of full salvation
for all men.
1.

Because it is

2.

uncompromising.

against sin in all of its forms, espec
ially sin in the pulpit which is de
ceiving thousands of good meaning
people and bringing them down to
death and into judgment unprepared.
3.

Because it has been a blessing
to me.
Soon after I was. saved I be
gan

reading

The Herald, and

it has done much in

helping

can

say

me

into

the blessed experience of sanctifica
tion.
It helps me each week in ob

taining knowledge of God's word.
Lord bless the entire Herald family
and the holiness move throughout

/

Double Service Tires are made
double tlie tbickness of the best
standard make tires.
This 1W% greater wearing sur
face naturaaly gives that muoh
The
more mileage and service.
average of 13 miles of tough
fabric and one Inch surface tread rubber
makes these tires absolutely pwnctwrevroof.
These tires excel all others for use In the
country over rough and rugged roads as well
as on hard pavements. They are as easy riding
and resilient as any other pneumatic tire� the
air space and pressure being the same.
They are the most economical and "care free"
tires made and are used where tires must be deended on and tire troubles cannotbe tolerated.
[any Double Service style tires are In use In the
XJ. S. government and HuropeanWar service.
Our output is limited to a certain amount, but
for a short time we offer the following reduced

S

special prices

as an

I

ger.

had the chance
have had, but 1

me and is helping
preach the word and souls are

to

saved and sanctified.

following spring
in

Tires Tnbes

36x4 In. $17.46 $4.65
30x3 In. (8.60 $2.30
3.10
30x3! $in.
10.86
35xlH in. 21.20 6.60
36x4^ in. 22.60 6.76
32x^ I In. 12.75 3.20
33x1
1.20
in.
15.76
37x4}^ in. 23.60 6.20
37x5 In.
6.60
81x1 in.
1.35
26.30
16.70
AH other sizes not Included in above list
also furnished. Non-skids at 10% additional.
Terms: Payment with order at abovespeclal
prices, a 10% discount allowed on orders forK.
All
two or more tires.
personal checks must be
,

�

Try these tires now and
be convinced of their very
high qualities. Sold direct
to the

consumer only.
Descriptive folder upon, re
quest. Write tor it.
Double Service Tire &
Rubber Co., Akron. O.

Dept.

D

the whole

world, and give us courage
against the enemy in the pow
and light of the gospel.

to go
er

Cedar

Grove, W. Va.

B. V. W.

This beautiful i l-21n. pair of Stork
Embroidery
Scissors IS one of our many valuable
premiums
Elven free with purchases from our money-sav
ing Catalog of Household comforts and necessitles---Articles you need every day and which
you
can buy from us at hareain
prices.

IfARBKOUGH'S

SALVATION

PURITY

They

are

an

worded

rieart,

appeal from
In

the

They have been

leart.

AND

BOOKS.
a

Splrit-flUed

language
sold

of

THIS 8 CUP COFFEE
PERCOLATOR
is

the

by the thou

one.

tstronely

Revival Sermons. 211 pages
Che Praying Preacher, 100 pages
Sermons to Men Only, 100 pages
Sermons to Women Only, 108 pages
Church or Lodge, 50 pages
Holiness or Hell, 50 pages

,

built.

finished,

Reduces

the

used, tour-fltths.

Enables you to serve delicious,
fresh coffee from the coffeepot. A
delight to the housewlfa. Only
46c by mall. Yourmoney back If
no t pleased. Order this big- bargain
direct from this ad. and write for
Fre� 68 Pass eatolOBue.

]x5

Put In $1.00 extra and get Billy
Sunday:
The Mail ani His Message;
by Wm T
Ellis.
To help the cause, will send
yon
$20 00 B orth of above books, not prepaid
for S.^ no cash.
This does not include the
on
which there is no reducSunday book,
Ion
Order of VF. P Yarbroncta. Leea-

Attractively

amount of coffes

SO 50
'. 25
25
.'. .2S
15

McLtMSpBcUltf Co,

Clinton. S. C.

Pentecostal Sunday School Literaturo ' J^"*?
C!^ journal.
School
'

5

�

,

iiAk^-;-"

Quarterlies, and Sunday
Papers. Ojmplete set of samples sent
advertisement. C. J :INNE,
Kansas
Avenue.
City. Mo
mention this

2109 Troost

saved in

October, 1913, and
I went out help
revivals as organist and sin

was

Introductory Offer:

PRICES
Tires Tnbes

lands.

messages were presented with such
power that conviction rested heavily

people resulting

went

He wills for

held at Walnut Grove Friends'
Church. The meeting was evangelis
R.

work,
it; so I

We like the stand The Herald takes

they are consecrated to Him.
Desiring that I may be ever found

was

we

and felt

I would go down. I ask that
every one who knows how to pray, to
please pray for me. I want to get in

Hughes.

A WORD OF APPRECIATION.

want God to

REPORT.

The Cottonwood

are

Your broth

W. L.

Christ,

I find that the

stood for the
truth. I humbly ask you to pray for
jne that God may help me to do His
will and to preach His word, and
that I may live a holy life.
Your

places

cause

The Lord will bless it

to the salvation of
er

more

Your labors

men.

up the way I intend to go

and have

in

To make room for young laying stock
offer tmusually attractive summer
clearance sale prices on hens and cocks,
all select birds of best age for breeding.
Let us send you a nice single-comb
white leghorn cock and three hens for
$5.00, or a pen of eight hens and cock
for $10.00 f. o. b. Atlanta.
Our "White Oak" Strain has been
bred up to maximum vigor and egg
production�200 to 275 eggs a year not
Introduce
uncommon for this strain.
this blood into your yard now and
greatly increase your poultry profits
for next season.
Special summer price on eggs for

Kan-

to

I trust

that I may be able to help you
in the future, in the one great

ing

the storm

am

me.

upon

call into the evange
listic field and as soon as God opens

preach His
truths as taught by Wesley, Clarke
and the old pioneers who have braved

am

and

God's

May the Lord
bless the Holiness Movement.
May
your publications influence and lead
God has
many men to holy living.
blessed your work to my good.
I

blessings

age, I feel the

out to

and

al

them; they

I can thank the Lord
pages.
for His cleansing blood, and I

me

was

go

when I receive business letters from

preach His word; I in
tend to do my best, and if at any
time any of you need help I would be
glad of the opportunity of preaching
His word.
Though only 18 years of

sent

to

me

FINE BREEDING STOCK

Charlotte and

haven't been saved hardly two years

! help

of I
persons
When I come

are

then

March 5th, 1913, the Lord sanctified
my soul, and today I stand as a liv

ing testimony

Pentecostal Herald

you.

awhile I have been made to love

to Christ

am con

saved nine years ago. I wish I
could more fully express myself to

CARMI, ILLINOIS.

came

I

cause.

was

Maizie and Willie Hall.

After

for this noble

ON OUR

and got ready and come on the work,
I
and oh, how God is blessing me.

I have been in touch with the

more

that God

sure

to

came

take that

napolis and

Pentecostal Publishing Company for
some few years, and I want to say
that it has been a source of divine i
inspiration to me. I wish I could do
vinced that the contributors

dren's children.
We

time I have felt that I

would like to write you a few words
to tell my appreciation of The Her
ald.

Hawkins

said he wanted

BAILEYTON, TENNESSEE.
some

LOW SUMMER PRICES

that I

it seemed

for

me,

along in the mill. Ons
Monday morning in March, Bro. H.

C. C. Haines, Pastor.

For

call to

a

couldn't get
W.

are

preparing themselves for the Master's
vineyard, one having completed a
college course and the other now in

college.

wanted

loving

great toward

short time and had

a

Charlotte, N. C, to help in some mis
I got a job in the mill
sion work.
but was not making much, so I be
gan to ask God to get me where He

The

I worked that summer with dif-

s

ONGS OF PENTECOSTAL POWER
COHPLETE-A Book of the very best spirit
ual

ReviVALft Church Songs SeethisBook

First 25c- 2 SO Dz Agents Wanted.
Sample

15c, R.E.winsett E. Chattanooga. Tehk

FLORIDA
MtiM fo-oranges.

bananai, and winter veijetafcies;

soil;

beiogr

watar: bbbA h.�.ltK.
new

railroad

...

built.

pn3

-.^^ booklet;
bookr�"t7s'impre"of
sample of
RCENTS
JENTS WAKXED. j

Wt^

re..

IndlaaapaUfctoM
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CAMP

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

MEETING

CALENDAR.
AJxABAMA.
Rev.
July 31-Au�. 9.
E. T. Franklin
and
J.
L. Mtchell In
Mrs.
L.
charge.
Sec.,
Adcook, HartseUe,
Ala.

HartseUe,

Ala.,

Nauvoo, Ala., Camp, Aug. 11-23, Rev. W.
in charge; John A Romlne, Sec
retary, Nauvoo, Ala,

E. Ellis,

ARKANSAS.

Beetbe, Ark., camip, Aug-. 20-30.
H. Ashcraft and Rev. A. C.
G. W. BuKh, Sec.

Rev. F.
Tanner. Rev.

Ozark,

6.
Ark.,
camp,
Aug. 26-Sept.
Allie Irick and wife.
Miss Florence
Nichols, Sec.
COLORADO.
Pike's Peak Holinesis camp meeting, Col
orado Sprlngis, Colo., Aug. 5-15.
Evange
list Rose Potter Crist, Wm. H. Lee and
Rev.

others. Address Wm. H. Lee, 539 W. Dale
St., Colorado Sprln^is, Colorado.

GEORGIA.
ilndlaa
H. C.'

Spring, G-a., camp, Aug. 5-15.
Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A. J. Moore

aod C.

D.

TlUman

and

orchestra.

J.

M.

Glenn, Secy., Savannah, Ga.

Waycross, Ga., Camp, Aug. 29-Sept. 12,
Parker Memorial Grounds. C. F. Weigle
Will be in charge. Address Mrs. J. W.
Adams, 19 Church street, WaycrosiS, Ga.
W. B.
oamp, Sept. 16-26.
Cain, H. L. Bzell and W. W. McCord.
Sec, C. T. Norton, Sale Oity, Ga.
INDIANA.
The Home Holiness camp meeting, Mad
George B. Kulp
ison, Ind., Aug. 6-15.
C.
and Liew Stanly and two daughters.
B. Cleek, Sec., Madison, Ind., Route 9.

Sale

City, Ga.,

Cataract, Ind., camip, July 27-Aug. 1">
B.
T.
Flanery and John E. HernJon.
Address Rev. John B. Heradon,
workers.

Allceton, Ky., camp, July 30-Aug. 8. J.
L. Glascock, B. K. Pike, James V. Reid
and Miss Rose Yowell.
Callis Grove, Ky., Camp, Aug. 19-29.

Morrison, preacher In charge. Address
B. Taylor, Milton, Ky., Route 3.
Rev.
Hampton, Ky., camp, Aug. 5-13.
Alexander Royster, and F. W. Denton and
wife.
Song leader. Miss Annie MoMuilln,
Secy., M. B. Clarke, Burna, Ky.
Cherry Grove,
Flemlngslburg,
Camp,
Ky., Aug. 5-15. Kenton H. Bird and O.
H. CbjUIs.
Sec, Roxey Powell, Wllmore,
Ky.
Pentecostal Park camp, Glasgow,
Ky.,
AUig. 13-23. Rev. J. W. Carter, leader.
Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 20-29. Ken
ton H. Bird, O, H. Callis.
J. B. Redmon
and wife, O. R. and Nellie Henderson. Addres.s J. E. Redmon, Cailfornla, Ky.

T. C. Henderson, J. M.
Aug. 5-15.
N.
C.
Springer.
Malone, R. M. Morris,
Sec., E. E. MoPheeters, New Albany, Ind.

Ind.,

Ramsey,
Hatfield, Robert
Ramsey, Ind., Sec.

J. T.
Aug. 12-24.
Morris, G. F. Pinaire,

camp,

Oakland City, Ind., Camp, Aug. 27-Seipt.
5; Rev. J. B. Kendall, Rev. T. F. MaltJand
and James V. Reid; N. W. Benton, Sec.
Cleveland, Ind., camp, Aug. 20-Sept. 5.
E. B. Shelhamer, Andrew Johnson aad J.
P. O., Charlottesville, Ind.
T. Hatfield.

Whitcbmb, Ind., oamp, iSe.pt. 10, indefi
nitely. J. B. ReKimon and wife. Miss Nel
-

and

Address

others.

Rev.

California, Ky.
IOWA.

Address Roy Millen. Charlton. la.
Cain.
Wisdom, Mo., camp, Sept. 4-14. Rev. An
drew Johnson and C. C. Davis workers.
Secy., W. T. Love.
ILLINOIS.
camp, July 30-Aug. S
Mesch, M. B. and Delia Stretch.
G. Short, Eva Butler, C. C. RineA.
W.
Mrs.
Address
wife.
and

barger

Ashbrook, 609 W. Walnut St., Springfield,
Aug.
Rev.

5-15.
J. B.

WMtcom'b, Ba
Lutz, Mt. Car-

Burrett.
111.
Aura
Danville, Til., camp, Aug. 12-22.
Smith, I. G. Martin and Lida Brandyberry.
W.
Main
230
St.,
F.
Paul
Moore,
Sec,
Danviille, 111.
ker,

mel.

P. R. Powers
Bonnie Camp. Auk 13-2.3.
Robt. Lear, W. T. Lawson. Sec, Wihltting
ton. 111.
5.
camp, Aug. 26-Sept.

Eldorado,

lU.,

Yates,
Will Huff, Joseph Smith and W. B.
111.
Secy., J. B. Keasler, Omaha,
T. P.
19-29.
Hillcrest, 111., camp, Aug.
Roberts, T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhling.

Secy.,

Mrs.

Lafayette

FoUes,

KampvUle,

111.

16-26. Rev.
'Springerton, 111., camp, Sept.
Wines and
Mattie
Bud Robinson, Mrs.
Secy., Louella Jamerson,
Ritchey.

Mary

Springerton, 111.
KANSAS.
W. A.
camp, Aug. 5-15.
Vaudersail, G. E. Spear. J. T. Nixon, Sec,
Natona, Kan.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 19-29. J. H. Smith,
Bud Botolnson, A. P. Gouthey, Miss Stella
Address Rev. W.
McNuitt, W. B. Yajtes.
Kan.
R. Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita,

Liberal,
Association,
Seward Holiness
Bud Robinson and C.
Kan., Sept. 1-14.
Lib
C. Rin^arger. T. B. Paramore, Sec,
era/1. Kan.
9-19Sept.
ca.mp,
Clearwater, Kan.,
Address Miss
Rev. C. W. Ruth, leader.
A. Blerbee. Clearwater, Kan.

Myrtle

KENTUCKY.
Yelvlngton

J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D.,

camp,

July 30-Aug. 8.

Rev. Andrew
Wisdom, iMo., Sept. 4-14.
and C. C- Davis.
W. T. Love,
Goss, Mo., camp, Sept. 16-27. Rev. John
F. Ro'berts and wife.
-Secy., Mrs. Jennie
Austin, Goss, Mo.

up in the mountains of Western North
^WAY
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts

Johnson

of Asheville, Black Mountain, Hendersonville, Bre

vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Tryon.

Romfto.

Mich., July .30-Aug. S.
A
P
Goiitht>v. Miss g. MoNutt. A. C. Zepn.
Gladwin. Mich.. Aug. 11-23.
E. R We^t
hflfpr
-Irpas

Bohert Doversplke and wife
V. Buxton, Mt. Pleasant,

TtPv

Hopkins. Mich., Aug. 19-29,
.A.. C. Zepp.

Geo.

Phllpot. Ky.
Olive Hill,

July

8.
an-d O. R.

30-Aug

Ky.-. camp,
Rev. John T. Hatfield, preacher
leader.
choir
Sec,
Henderson,

Fouoh, lOlLve HiU, Ky.

George

Junaluska),

your vacation at one of these cool and delightful places
at Tate Spring, Tenn.
Round trip Excursion tickets are

Spend

^ >'

Mi<->'

or

Ben

on

daily, good until October 31st, via

sale

nard

Gaines, Mich., caimp, Aug. 27-Sept. 5
C. W. Butler, F. E. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Sprimger,
Sec, R, C. Millard, Watrous-

RAIIWAY
I
SPUTHEHN
PiBiniorCaprier of the Sputii^

ville, Mich,

Stop-overs allowed

MISSISSIPPI.

Mt.

12-22.
Miss.,
camp, Aug.
Llnza and wife, leaders.
Sec,
Fly, Coffeeville, Miss.

Frostbrldge, Miss.,
Rev.

Excursions will be

Carmel,

Rev. J. E.
Theo. W,
John

fi'.

Owen,

camp,
leader.

Aug.
-Sec,

W. R. Cain,
Atlanta, Neb., Aug. 5-15.
Sydney Borden, Atlanta, Neb,
NEW

Riverside, N.
icton,

BRUNSWICK.

B.,

M.

Hampe,

Linesviile,

TENNESSEE.

NEW YORK.

dress

Mrs.

Park, N, J,, Aug, 13-22.

Delanco,

N.

preachers.

-Aug. 9.

E. J.

Wakefield, Va,, camp, Aug. 6-15. Rev. R.
T. Coupsey, J. P. Owen and O. M. Cox.
Secy., P. W. Guy, Wakefield, Va.

Ad

Sept.

Tenn.,

Brasher and W. B. Yates.
Willis, Greeneville, Tenn.

8-20.

J.

L

Sec, Mrs. Flora

TEXAS

John
Norberry, John J. Hunt. Address Rev. W
B. Woodrow, Collingswood, N. J.
Local

July

Willis, 208 Summer St.,

Flora

JERSEY.

National

camp,

8-20.

Holiness camp, Sept.
L. Brasher and W, B. Yates.

Tenn.,

.1,

Greeneville,

N, Y,,
Aug, 3-15. D. F.
N. Brown and Rev, Domlna.

J.

Rpv.

Essex, Va.,

Mofflitt and wife.

Greenerille, Tenn.

Seven Oaks,

Brooks, H.

Address Ida

Pa.

Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, July 30Rev. Allie Irick and wife.
Aug. 9.
Sec,
J. T. Hall, Dyer, Tenn.
East

Aug. 6-16. Geo. J.
Baker, Freder-

Address Rev. S. A,
N. B.

points. Three special Low Rate
during the summer. Ask for details.

Conneautville, Pa., Camp, Aug. 13-22. W.
H. Huff and H. O. Hubbard.

NEBRASKA.
Address

at all
run

For fall information see Ticket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky

19-29.
C. M.

Moody, Waynesiboro, Miss.
Carthage, Miss., camp, Aug. 12-22. C,
'M, Dunaway leader.
Secy,, W, M. Jor
dan, Carthage, Miss,

Aug

28-Sept, 6.
Preston
Erma, N. J. Camp, Sept. 17-26.
Leslie
Woolson,
Kennedy and others.
N.
J.,
secretary.
Creek,
Fishing
OHIO.

July 30-Ang. 8.

J
Waterloo, O,, camp,
B. Kendall, L. L. Pickett and C. D. Lear.
Ohio.
Secy., J. H. Lewis, Waterloo,
Pindlay, O., Aug. 12-19. Geo. Shaw, A.

C. Zepp,

Vernon, (Sychar), Aug. 5-15. C. H.
Babcock, J, Gregory Mantle, C, D. Hestwood, Mrs. Crouse, W. B. Yates. Address
C. L. Peck, 14280 Superidr Rd� Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mt.

Napoleon, O., camp, Aug. 6-15. Rev.
Fred D&Weerd, leader.
Sec, C, C.
MoNall, 715 S. Perry St., Napoleon, 0.
12-22.
A. P.
Portage, Ohio, camp, Aug.
O, R. Henderson,
Ingler, H. C, Lytle,
workers. Secy., G. W. Knauss, Dumbridge,
Ohio, Route 2.

Pendal

Texas, canip meeting, July 29G. W. Bidout, Jos. Bates and
August 8.
Prof. Bugih, workers.
B. C. DeJernett,
Chairman.

Letonia, Ohio, Camp, Aug. 28-Sept. 7,
Rev. C. W, Ruth, Mrs. Will Murphy, Lea
Address Rev, E. L. Lea, Diaand Clark.
jnond, O.
CarroUton, Ohio, camp, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Chas.
A. P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady,
Mitzel, Box 450, Carrollton, O., Sec
PENNSYLVANIA.

Oaks. Pi.. July 29-Aug, 8. Rev.
Maybury, C. W. Ruth and Preston
Address Rev. J. T, Maybury.
Kennedy.
1917 W, Allegheny Ave,, Philadelphia. Pa.
6-15. i
Aug.
camp,
Pa,,
BeatteyvUle,
Joseph Owen,-�.R. T, Coursey, Siaw,
hinger, K. A. Jennings.
j.:

This

means

big and 'little tents, and

make all kinds.

Howe, Tex,, July 29-Aug, 8, C, H. Rob
and wife and Leonora Taylor. J. P.

erts

testify
a

Roberts, Sec.

HallviUe, Texas, (Noonday Oamp), Aug
4-15, Rev. Andrew Johnson, W. T. Stokes
Prof. Lewis Richardson,
E. E.
Dickard.
Ballvllle, Tex., Sec.

to their

quotation.

Waco. Texas,
W.
Robinson,
Sewell.
Texas.

D.

W.

camp,
Aug.
W.
McCord

quality.

Let

us

make you

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH

Atlanta, Ga.

COMPANY,
Dalton, Ga.

A Real
Hand Woven
IGenulnePanama, Blocked
ISilk Band.Trlmmed.light'

6-16.
Bud
and Hamj'

Linville, Seoy., McGregor

Mrs
Nacogdoches, Texas,
Aug. 14-23.
Mary E. Bartlett and Mrs. Mary E. Per
due.
Address Sam P. Smith, Nacogdoches.

we

A thousand satisfied users

Gordon, Texas, Holiness Association
Aug. 6-16. L. L. Isaacs and wife, Nellir
N.
S. GiWbs,
Gordon, Tex..
Ferguson.
Secretary.
R. T
Pilot Point,
Tex., Aug. 12-22.
Williams, C. E. Roberts and wife and Le
P.
onora
J.
Sec
Taylor.
Roberts,

Sendfo-dau.

I welghiDurable.State sIze.Gua*
'ranieed like SSIirand, only not as
Mine a weave.Postpaid $1.Bargln Book FREE
I RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND, 23c, Extra
GEO. J. BUNGAY, 28 So.Williom St.,NewYork

.

Texas.

Bab
HoHow Rock, Ohio, Aug. 12-22.
cock, Mantle, Wilsom, Iva Durham Vennard, Stella McNutt, A, H, Johnston and
TS'ife. A, K. Householder, Toronto, O., Sec.

Rev.

Weldon, Rev. R-. H. Higglng a�d
W
Harrl.s.
H. P. Higgins, Sec; Dr. S. J.

MERIDIAN, MISS."

others.

Rev.

�OgaJllah, Kan.,

J

,

MISSOURI.

NEW

lU.,

A select Private College with Preparatory and College courses. Commercial Course,
Modern Buildings and equipments; beautiful 60-acre campus and recreation grounds; fish ponds,
swimming pools. Fine Athletics, An ideal home scbool for boy or girl, where they are looked
aftermorally.mentally and pbysioallywith the bestof Christian home influence and care. A
large well equipped Conservatory of Music, Oratory and Art. Also Domestic Science
and Teacher's Training, and Summer Course. Write for illustrated catalog No. 107

Hjinniba'l. Mo., Aug. 18-29. D. F. Brooks
P. PhilUps,
D. L
Mary B. Althouse,
Mounts.
Address Mary E. Althouse. 2117
Marbot St.. Hannibal, Mo.
Urbana, Mo., eamip, Aug. 15-31.
G. G.
Yeoman and wife. Rev, C. T. Luscher and

111.

Olney,

Mississippi

R.

Kunz.

Springfield, I.M.,

of

MARYLAND.
Marvin Park, Md., camp, Aug. 14-24. S.
Shaw and wife, C. W. Sherman, G. S.
Yeoman, Geo. Taylor, Otto Dueeker and
others.
Seoy.. O. E. Laird, 6200 Easton
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hurlock, Md., Camp, Aug. 13-23. J. B.
Kendall and James V. Reid.
G. T. Bell,
Sec, iHurlock, Md.

Brandyberrys.

Chariton, la., Sept. 2-12.

Health-Giving Pine Hills

B.

camp,

Fred
Julis

Supervision
In the

MICHIGAN.

Wieellng, ilnd., camp, Aug. 13-22. Earl
and wife, J. Greenfield and J. B.
Hughes.
iSilver
Heights,
(New Albany, Ind.),

lie Henderson
�J. B. Reidmon,

H.

C.
D.

Romona, Ind.
Davis

11

VIRGINIA.

H. C,
Mt. Vernon, Va., July 28-Aug. 8.
Morrison, C. F. Weigele, Bessie Larkin, J
Address Rev. H
D. Acker, P. A. Hlllery.
B. HO'Sley, Aecotlnk, Va.

DON^TBEimiSH

�

And Pay Fancy Prices
For Large Hymn Books

�'Best nvmns" has plenty 102. Million sold. Manila coTor $5,00
cover $15.00 per 100.
oer 100;' Limp cover SiS.OO per 10y;eioth
III.
Evangelical Publishing Co. Lakeside Eldg. Ctilcago.

"WHERE ARE THE DEAD?" bv Bev. Len G. Brouehton, D. D. Ag:ents wanted. Outfit sent on receipt of 29
cts. Best Terms, Credit griven; Express
paid. Com
plete bsolE i27 pasres post-paid to any one on receipt ot
price $1.50. Endorsed by Ministers of all denominBitlona
R. L. PHILLIPS PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Atlanta. Ga., Denartment 3.

Pulpit Bibles

to us for full description and

FESTECCSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Inc.,

Largest assort
ment, finest
Bibles at low-

estcost. Write

prices.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

.

Twin

J.

Have you read the startling truths in the Book

T.

Vay-.''jj

Church
Chime
PeaS

BEUS

Memorial Bells

a

Bpednlty.

FROM THE BALL

TO HELL

2Bc postpaid,
A Dancing Mast^i's Experience.
Agents wanted. 'Tentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, K).

Wednesday. August 4, 1915.
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illliillliilllir^

flounting of wickedness.
only relative, and it
is always vastly inferior to the un
stained purity that needs not to be
shameless

But its value is

ashamed.

grasp the

BIBLE sn DIES IN SEX LIFE.

most lost

Lesson VIII.
The Origin and Nature of Shame.
Gen. 2:25.

While in
and

Gen. 3:9, 10.
slate of innocence the

a

woman

looked into each oth

er's faces and into the face of God,
unafraid and unashamed.
But close

the heels

on

twins

sin followed those

of

wretchedness

of

^fear

and

�

shame.
In
Paradise
Lost, Milton
graphically portrays how, after par
taking of the forbidden fruit these
two go on in a riot of disobedience,
indulging to satiety in sexual excess.
Then comes the awakening, they are
ashamed in the presence of God and
in the presence of each other.
The
most

organs

because

holy

of

their

procreativc power have been put to
uses
earthly, sensual, devilish. In
the stupidity
sin
always engenders
they confuse the organs wrongfully
used with the wrong itself, and seek
covering for the bodies they have so
woefully defiled. Fear, shame, con
cealment become now their portion,
and that of the whole human

af

race

ter them.

The artists who
plead for the
beauty of the nude figure are partly
right all that God has made is beau
tiful, is good. But in their zeal for
beauty they forget that this is a fal
len race. Man has changed the truth
of God into a lie, and he worships
�

and

the

serves

the Creator.

creature

Rom.

fell from

than

more

1:23.,

When the

its

primitive inno
cence, God sanctioned its pitiful ef
forts to cover its shame (Gen. 3:7)
by providing adequate clothing. Gen.
race

Since then all the

3:21.

teaching

of

the Bible recognizes the necessity of
covering for the body, and this is
enjoined upon all by civil law in
civilized lands.

Modesty Different

From

It is well to make

a

Shame.

virtue of

nec

essity, and out of this need of cloth
ing the body and carefully adapting
speech and manner to conditions has
arisen the fine
grace of
modesty
But it is very important that this
latter

should

not

be

"TAKE"

However desirable

of shame may be in the prodigal, it
has no place in the innocent young
life.

be

never

of

ing

to the

cheap,

low life.

blindness to

coarse mean

its

But in

possibilities

sweet

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE

of sin there

may be exposure of person and frank
ness of speech that must not be per

giving ignoble
the generative

difficult

and incorrect ideas of

work, and

very often has not

As the

been well done.

modesty the

quickest

cry of shame

road

tive life.

But shame in its

primary

belongs only to guilt. When
impressed upon the child-mind it has
two
extreme
results.
Bold spirits
conclude there is something necessar
ily evil about sex-life, and plunge
easily into abuse of it. Delicate spir
its are abandoned with the feeling
sense

is

jlege Department.

some

shame

from

comes

root

a

meaning

"to

cover," but it is the stealthy, fearful
covering of conscious impurity and
guilt as recorded in the third chap
ter

of Genesis.

On

the other hand

intelligent modesty is the covering of
conscious purity in a. foul and guilty
world.

In

small and humble way it
the spirit with which

a

of

partakes

God veils His
and

polluted

glory before

defiled

a

Where

amounts

to

sexual.

There

is

a

derivitive

paratively virtuous,
tra.^ted

with

fact that

that

or

relative

in which shame itself is

sense

one

some

when

a.s

com
con-

shameless.
can

sense

The very
be ashamed shows

of

purity struggles

with the uncleanness within.
As

hidden joint

a

or

better for the state than

saloon,

so

shame is

sin

more

dive
a

speaks

bold, open

in cringing
hopeful than

fear and
a

brazen

with

a

at

address GEO. P.

anch

cost?

moderata

as

fine

For

h

reoord. with

catalogue

and

application blank,

ADAMS, Secretary, Blackstone, Va.

MILLERSBURG COLLEGE, Millersburg, Kentucky.
An ideaJ home school for girls in the heart of the "Blue Grass."
College prepara
tory with certificate privileges and advanced courses for high school graduates. Music,
New and well-equipped
gymnnsJum, swimming
lixpression. Art, Domestic Science.
pool, runuingr tracli, showers, etc. Safe religious environment. Catalog ou request.
C. C. FISHER,

.\.

M.. D. D., President.

ASBURY COLLEGE.

a

�

with

some

horror for

this

everything

Between these two extremes

those who get
but there are few

poise more easily,
perhaps who have
not suffered more or less painful and
needless perplexity
and embarrass
ment because Satan has gotten good
people to put the ugly thought of
are

shame

where
of

thoughts

should find
All who

purity
to get
life

none

but

reverence

beautiful

and

sanctity

place.
have

done

constructive

work know how difficult it is

the average individual of clean
actually
put away the

to

thought of shame and substitute the
thought of sacred. Yet until this is
done it is absolutely impossible for
the mind to have correct views of the
nature and

obligations

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

of the repro

Ideal Location
Modern Buildings

It's 24th Year

Long List of Successful
Co-Educational
Graduates
Well-Equipped Faculty
Spiritual Environments
Low Rates.
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within
walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
Four
modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
turesque.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board

ductive system.

Rev. F. T. Howard, of Greenville,
Ky., is asisting Rev. William Wood in
a meeting at Gratz, Ky.
Prayer is
requested for the meeting.

Outdoor

ted' catalogue of The Pentecostal Her
ald Piano Club.
It will explain to

exercises� fishing,
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis
and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine
high intellectual attain
ment with deep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue their studies and
build sweet, sturdy Christian character
^^^^
everything to put God first. Unusually
low

thorough satisfaction how the
Club of One Hundred Buyers has se

robus?bodirs^^^^^^"'"'^� ^^^''^''^ Christian character, strong

YOU ARE INVITED

Yes, cordially invited
your copy of the

to

write for

handsomely illustra

rites'"^

your

(forty

Is Shame Ever Good?

can

management,

part of their flesh and nature

a

contemptible

cured the maximum

race.

Scbool for Girls in Virginia
Training
Leading
snch experienced
college
parenta fi^id

The

greets

child's ears, the thought of
.shame is indeliby stamped upon the
child mind in connection with procreathe

that

Established 1894

chief

a

GIRLS, Blackstone, Va.

JAMES CANNON, Jr., A. M., D. P., President.
Faculty of 33; 427 iStudents, from 20
Accredited by Virginia State
States.
Board of Education. Hundreds of grad
$160 pays charges
uates now teachingr.
In Academic Department; $300 m Col-

organs and their func

problem for those who
have the training of little children
and the guidance of youth.
This is
tion is

to

FOR

How to avoid this without

mitted.

get.

lllllllllllllllli^

Its eyes have not been opened.
Pray God they may

(Gen. 3:7).
�

can

Cave College

.

confused with

the
proper sense of
It is true that the two have
things in common. The word

they

as

many

a sense

shame in the
word.

-

"CARFS" for 200
� hat Absolutely
Only School Aii.vwhorc
Controls its Environments.
Write for Cataloirue
RUSKIN, TEIVN
R. T. KEllY. Acting Pres

between

modesty, a distinction al
through the careless use of

language.

as

Riiskin

shame and

M. .Madeline Southard.

man

distinction

fine

SCHOOLS

SOME

Should not be Taught Children.
It is exceedingly important that
those dealing with children should

per

cent)

on

Factory discount
high-grade Pianos

and Player-iPianos.
All you have to
do is to place your own order through
the Club at a saving of two-fifths the
price, and on easy terms if desired.
The instrument is shipped
at once,

freight prepaid, subject
proval after

to

your

ap

month's free trial in
your home. You will be delighted, but
in order to make you feel perfectly
safe the Club offers to pay the return
freight if you are not pleased with the
Piano.
Write for your copy of the
catalogue today. Address The Asso
ciated Piano Clubs, Pentecostal Her
ald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
one

intellect.

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR
CONSIDERATION
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D.,

Wilmore, Ky.

Wrested Scriptures

Made Plain, by Rev. W. E.
Shepard. All
the land oloections are
being
ag.iiust the possibility of living a sancti
fled life, and the w'ord of
sadly perverted t-o substantiate these er-

raised

oxer

Go^d Is being

Z?f\,u
\^^''
derfull.y cleared
of

SO

S-

ripture,

cente'^

Sliepard has wonup many strange passages
and has made
very plain

thought

-was a

mystery.

Price,

PEMECOSTAI. PUB. CO., LouUvUIe.
Ky.

The Two Lawyers
f/t^r.'^'""':^'^^^

purpose of this story
is to arouse the churchto its need of ho
liness and to the dire
effect of opposing
It.
It IS so written that it will
hold the
reader under a .spell.
It is optimistic in
the be,st sense.
We feel sure that many
people have overloolied the importance of
this booli.
It ought to be circulated.
It
Will
arouse
the
soul and quicken the
conscience. Cloth, 50
cents; paper, 25 cent=.

PENIECOSXAL PUB. CO., LouiflviUe, Ky.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

read it every week with

reports a great
Portland, Ore., camp. Rev.

victory
C. W. Right
ter Stalker

in

charge. Bro.
assisting.

are

and Sis
The Northern Wisconsin Pentecos

and others.

George Bennard is having a
gracious revival at Manville, 111.
Souls have been saved, reclaimed ami
sanctified, and great things are ex
pected.
S

S

22, conducted by Rev. J. L. Glascock,

is made in the form of

most earnest and successful

a

Rev. J. W. Chaney, who is en route
part in the Bible Conference

for native
sion

preachers

at several mis

that

stations,

requests prayer
give him souls for his hire.

God may

Rev. W. T. Evans, of Lake Como,
Fla., has some time he can devote to
work and

evangelistic

needing such help

trust those

we

give
Evans especially

Bro.

call.

work for the

him

may

a

desires

and fall.

summer

Rev. M. M. Bussey: "God gave vic
tory in the three weeks' meeting at
Our next meeting will be

Leary, Ga.

Morrow, Ga., in Williams Chapel.

at

I have moved

chapter of
territory."

over

13th

the

into

Corinthians.

1

and their

Free enter

It is

big

in the

engaged

Cleveland, Miss., camp. Bro. Clark is
president of the Eastern Kansas Ho
liness Association, Topeka, Kan., and
we are glad to have him working in
He recently
southern
our
camps.
closed- a_.meeti�g aJL.Claymour, Ky.-.
Canady, who has been
ill for some time, has recovered and
He is now en
is in^ the field again.
gaged in a meeting in Philadelphia,
Pa., and later will conduct a meeting
at
Any' one
Millersburg, Ohio.
needing his services for fall and' win
ter meetings, address him 942 Bank
St., East Liverpool, 0.
Fred

Rev. R. L.

Wynne and I

Weldon:

''Bro. A. M.

in the battle at old

are

Ebenezer camp and the Lord is
This is
us blessed victory.

giv
only

day of the meeting

and

ing

nineteen have found

The

the Lord.
The

altar is full of seekers.
of such men as J. S. Sanders, Brash
er, Gladney, Robinson and Holcomb
are

names

still fresh in the minds of these

people."
tSt

Revs. E. N

.Early and W. F. Greg

ory have closed

ing
were

a

415 conversions and 315 united

Gamblers
Church.
and chicken fighters, drunkards and
bootleggers, moral men and wicked
with

the

M.

REAFFIRMS
DORSEMENT OF McCHESNEY.
C.

T.

all fell

at

fore.

the progress being
State-wide Prohibition
in Ky.
The Hon. H. V. McChesney,
Democratic candidate for nomination

4^
J$
H. Matthews:
menced the battle under

"We

rejoice

toward

for Governor, and other candidates for
oflice favoring State-wide Prohibition,
well deserve, and are receiving the

a

brush

ar

near Neuville, Texas, conducted
by Mrs. Mary Perdue, of Atlanta,
Ga.
According to their testimony,
there were 100 or more saved, eleven
sanctified, and the saints wonderfully

lished

a

in

united

the

endorsement of

hearty

The

temperance forces of the State.

the

of

Division

Seventh

and

Fifth

Kentucky W. C. T. U. (16 local un
ions) have passed strong resolutions
endorsing Mr. McChesney, and re
ports from unions all
indicate that

imously

they

the State

over

are

almost

unan

We have heard of

for him.

endorsing

other union in the state

no

of
any other candidate for Governor

Therefore, be it Resolved by the
Fifth District W. C. T. U., in regular
sessions July 20, 1915, at Louisville,
that

Ky.,

the

holiness

faith.
camp

reaffirm

we

former

our

strong endorsement of Mr. McChes
the

on

We

"the

"^SeTitr

vigorously
liquor
making to lead

are

tick

Democratic

and

et,

for

nomination

for

candidate

ney,

Governor

'

that

candidates
the

people

of the State to believe that the W. C.
is, in any way, opposed to him.

T. U.

vote.

Adopted by unanimous

Mrs. Jennie Pace

Geiger,

President.
Mrs. Kate Jackson, Sec.

HOLLOW ROCK CAMP MEETING.
The forty-first annual interdenomi
national holiness camp meeting. Hol
low Rock, Ohio,
August 12opens
closes August 22, 1915. Workers for
this year: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Los

shoes

a

mitt.

The

is

sheepskin with a woolly
side out to form a polishing surface.
The back of the mitt is a piece of
leather.
After you have carefully

a

will. In

moment your shoes will be

shining

the mitt and

nice.

�

with

polish

JJI

\^F�C/AL

rP>

,

ADVERTAS/m
^
:
AGENTS

.

mmims

anointed your shoes with the paste or
polish and lest it dry thoroughly slip

DESIGNERS

Kimo.

AGMTS; Big Money
Selling Kimo Stioe Polish. Collapsible
Tub. Patent Dauber and Polisher.
McPheeter's, Ind.. sold 62 outfits
in less than

one

CaJa/ogims

hour.

Every family neec's KIMO. Send 42c for
Kimo Outfit. ( black, white or tan ) prepaid.

"SPECIAL"

SILK HOSE OFFER
introduce
the
beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc
for
quality
only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk fr�m caU
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
To

SEED SOWING TIME.

sowing of The Herald in your
community will undoubtedly reap a
The

loj^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly if not

harvest

in

the

way

of

an

old-time

Why not try it?
weekly, till January,

Wesleyan revival.

delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.

The

Herald

1916, for 25

cents.

Rev. Guy L. Wilson,
Chicago, 111., Mrs. Iva D. Vennard,
Chicago, 111., Rev. J. Gregory Mantle,
Louisville, Ky., Miss Stella McNutt,
Steubenville, 0. A. H. Johnston and
wife, Akron, 0. A. K. Householder,
Pres., Toronto, 0. W. W. Sloan, Sec,

estab

ground

E.

Liverpool, 0.

ning the first Sunday in July, 1916.

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three monthly installments. If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money.
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted for ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
$12.9E to $27.80. Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured

�

at the price� machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan
�

Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial

Two Macs there

in the state of

are

is

dry.

one

quite willing

is

to

run

for

Governor

Of the grand old stalie I have
tioned above.
And each of these nominees

ahem!

Belongs

Ave..

Clinton. S. C.

men

.

.

Just Send 25c For These

JOY BRINGING

er-er-

TOYS

�

to the dominant

But try to stop
McC.

party, Dem.

liquor

There's another wet

and vote for

man

who he is

�

you may guess.
say

that

his

name

is, in

short, Mr. S.
Brainerd McKee.

IN 1

There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl 18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and a wondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
�

P. S.�

I

Address

Tickle the Kiddies

Don't let liquor be licensed and vote
for McD.

When

Name

of them's wet and the other

one

Each

Religious Press Co-Operatlve Club
106 W. Carolina

Kentucky,
And

The Club represents tlie co-operative plan of buying.
By agreeing to sell
large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manafacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Club.
All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Religioiu Pren Co-Operative Clnb
etc., are saved.
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Send us tbis Coupon {Today and get our
Please send me your catalogue,
Let us tell you more fully about the
catalogue.
and show me how I can save half
Club Plan.
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
quality sewing machine through
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Bemember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
a

out this coupon, write In your name and address
and mail to us.

THE TWO MACS.

and

called Mrs. Mary E. Perdue and Mr.s.
M. E. Bartlett to preach for us, begin

Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

Angeles, Cal.,

com

bor

up

in

We

�

Rev. S.

built

U.

made

E.

the altar and wept
The people
their way to the Lord.
of Milton were stirred as never be
men

palm side

on

EN

meet

five weeks'

Milton, Ky., in which there

at

useful than

a

efforts

third

limited

Wis.

..

the

pastors

a

own

Kentucky.

Rev. A. S. Clark is

Rev.

also

families,

evan

number who arrange by correspond
ence.
Sec, L. R. Meneely, Centuria,

W.

to take

who cleans and

pol
nothing is more
the "polishing glove." It

woman

ishes her

gelist, of Cincinnati, 0.

Rev.

To the

tal Association of the M. E. Church,
will hold a camp meeting, Aug. 13-

tainment will be furnished to
,

For The Gentler
Sex,

inter

great

est."

The Carvosso camp meeting, near
Guthrie, Ky., is being conducted uy
Rev. Kegerize, assisted by Bro. Shan
non

I

The Lord bless The Herald force.

Rev. C. W. Jones
at

13
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14

2?
My pet ds a little
How .many of you like to
I am in the
do for one.
high third. I go to Sunday sahool every
in
If this is
print I will
I ean.
Fab.

birthday.

Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,

1915.

canary 'bird.
go to school.

I

Sunday
write again.
Scranton, Texas.

Gussie

Worsham.

Will you let
Dear Aunt and Cousins:
Oklahoma boy join your cozy corner?
Guess
has my birthday, Feb. 8?
I go to
my age; it is between 14 and 18.
and
prayer
school
Sunday,
Sunday
every
How many
meeting every Sunday night.
il do for
of the cousins like fanm life?
an

Hotel Cumberland
New York
Broadway at 54th Street
St.?- Elevated

Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd

Who

Dear

Auut

Bettie:

would
letters

1

Tliouglit

write as 1 have not seen many
I am in the sixth grade.
Irom Kausas.
Will let the cousins guess my age; it is
1
between "J and 12.
1 live on a farm.
go to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
1 have black hair and rather dark comWho Oias
plesion.
birthday, Aug.
my
i;5thV
How
long did Saul reign after
David was anointed king?
Edna Stevens,
1 guess your age to be 15 years.
If I am
right please send me a card. Would dike
to correspond with some of the cousins.
How many books are there dn the New
Testament?
How many of the cousins
like to hear music?
I do for one.
Benlab Marie Snyde^.
Windom, Kan.

you

a

bicycle.

my

teacher

was

post

with my picture on
in the 7th grade.
My
J. E. Clark, and he is

card

I aim
Prof.

er

I

will

close

for

fear

miigbt find me.
Jordan, S. C.

wastebasket
the
JDdward Burnett.

Will you let a little
:
I
your happy iband?
il have light
ten years old Sept. 15.
I
�hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
have one pet cat. 'I go to Sunday school
Ma
I am In the 5th grade.
when I can.
ma takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
Dear Aunt Bettie

Georgia girl join
iwas

With love to Aunt
the Children's Page.
Be-ttie and all the cousins,
Pearl McClain.
Dixie, Ga., Et. 1.

Will
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
you let a little Oklahoma gl^-l join your
.haptpy band? This is my first letter to
I am 13 years old and In
The (Herald.
the sixth grade.
My 'birthday was Jan.
I
am
a
Christian
14.
girl, saved and sanc
tified and belong to, the Pentecostal Nazand
I have
dark
areue Church.
eyes
1 have five sisters and two broth
hair.
We take The Herald and I sure do
ers.
enjoy reading the Children's Page.
Jessie Luclle Newton.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Route 3, Box 61.
Dear
seen

Aunt Bettie:
letters from

any

As

I

have

never

I

Springfield

will

write.
My birthday was Feib., 21. I was
I have two sisters and one
12 years old.
is
Susan
school -teacher
brother.
My
I live on a farm three miles
Tlmmons.
I am in the A Fifth grade.
from town.
I will close for fear of the wastebasket.
Ru'by Pitt.
Yours,
Sprlngifieid, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here comes a Louis
iana 'boy 8 years old who wants to join
the cousins' page. I was prompted to the
1 have black haii% blue eyes
2nd grade.
and a fair complexion.
My birthday is
Who has my ibirthday?
Oct. 4.
My papa
Is a butcher. He is at Crichton, La., now
We are all lone
working In a market.
some without him but times are so hard
Please don't
he (had to go away to work.
let the waste ibasket see this. I will come
Champ Clark.
again.

Atlanta, La,
Dear Aunt Bettie

:

Will

you

admit

a

I am
Niagara Palls girl In your circle?
Jean
Weller,
you
eighteen years old.
I would like
have my birthday, Au-g. 10.
to receive cards from the cousins my age.

2315

Violet Down.
N. Y.

Twenty-first St, Niagara Falls,

Bettie :
Aunt
Papa takes The
You will have to
0. like it fine.
1
this writing for I am In hed.
Euia Kirthave been sick about a week.
I
If
Am
to
be
16.
1
right?
you
guess
ley,
Would like
1 am right drop me a card.
to hear from some of the cousins who
Guess my
Jrave my birthday, Oct 10.
Give me my bon.Tge, between 9 and 13.
jif't and '1 will run out the door.
Vera Hampton.
Sulphur Blnff, Tex.

Dear
Herald.

excuse

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am thirteen years
ter to The Herald.
fifth
in
the
I am
grade. My teach
old.
Mama taUes
er's name was Mr. Wilson.
The Herald and I like very much to read
I
I have Wue eyes, and light hair.
It.
live in the country, and we have lots of
I'j.
I
is
Jan.
would
oblekens. My birthday
Wke to exchange carls with the cousins
Vernice Bruce.
from every state.

this letter

Wiil yon let

tucky boy join your bappy band?

a

is passing
Ark.

through.
Edith

Parker.

How many of the cousin's parents'
crops were damaged by the spring flood?
With love to Aunt and cousins,
Albert Dickeraon.
Muse, Okla.

Cen

7tli Ave.
cars

from

Penn's
Statton

I am a
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins :
little girl 10 years old; am in the second
grade at school, but don't go very muoh.
these lonely
all doing
What are you
days. 'I don't do anything but go horse
back riding.
But I certainly do enjoy

NEW AND

FIREPROOF

Strictly
First-class
Rates

With love,
Lois Livingston.

must quit.
riding.
Smlthiland, Tex.

trom

tral Depot

one.

I

As I
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
have toeen a silent reader for some time,
and don't see many letters from Missouri,
I thought i would
write again.
Mary
Grace Wills, I guess your age to be 10.
1
Pauline Maddock, I guess you are 13.
live on a farm of 150 acres.
My (father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading it,
especially the boys' and girls' page. Bud
Ro'binson's corner and M. Madeline South
ard's pieces.
Naomi Kranich, Moses w-as
120 years oJd when he died.
Who as
I
cended to iheaven in a chariot of fire?
to
school
most
go
every Sunday.
Sunday
Our superintendent is G. B. Southwick.
Our pastor Is Rev. J. M. iSwafford.
I like
him fine.
Our assistant pastor is Kev.
Joseph McAdams. Our school is out now.
Our
teacher
is
Miss
for
next
school
Whistler,
il
have
been
corresponding
with some of the cousins, would like to
hear from more, will try and answer all.
With love to Aunt Bettie and cousins,
Anna Oevenger.
iLawson, Mo., R4.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit an
Arkansas girl to your happy corner?
I
am five feet, four Inches tall, weigh about
127 pounds.
My birthday Is Decem/ber
18:
I love to read The Herald.
I will let
the cousins guess my age, between 14 and
Will send
17.
a card
one
who
the
to
for fear
of
the
guesses it. Will jcQose
wastebasket.
Mo.lUe Shaw.
Cecil, Ai'k., Route 4. i
.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
My father takes
The Herald.
I am 10 years old.
Who has
I have two sisters
,my Ibirthday, May 25?
and
one
brother.
school
My
Sunday
l^eacher's naipe is Miss Ellie Wilks. I go
to the M. E. Churoh.
I
to
go
Sunday
school
all I can.
My school teacher's
name is Miss Tennie Cltnds.
I guess I
had ibetter stop for this time.
Zelma M. Pitt.
Sprlngifieid, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.

Williamette.

Ken
I am

Valley

This Is my first let
I live in the beautiful
of
Naomi
Oregon.

Kranich,

you .have my age and birthday
almost
name.
Ruth
my
given
Cbadiah has the fewest chap
ters in the Old Testament.
Naomi Kran
ich, Moses was 120 years old wien he
died.
How many words and letters are
there in the Bible.
I go to .Sunday school
nearly every Sunday; ll went every Sun
day last year. With lots of love to all,
Orsa Fagg.
Salem, Ore.

and

Kranich,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I saw my other let
I thought I would write again.
I
am eleven years old and my hair is light
and my eyes iblue.
I may make a rather
dreadful figure; all the same I am not
dead.
How
old was Sarah, Albraham's
rwife, when she died? What was the name
of Noah's sons?
Theron Buntin.
Pavo, Ga.
ter.

Reasonable

How is
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
this awful warm weather serving you ?
Just fine, I trust.
What are you all do
ing for amusement? l am not doing any
Our school teacher's name was
thing.
Mr. A. A. Watton.
.1 think he will teach
again next year, I am 13 years old, have
light hair, iblue eyes and fair complexion,
and
am
in
the fifth grade.
Lovingly
Annie Livingston.
yours,
Smithland, Texas.

Aunt
Bettie:
May I join your
Mama takes The Herald
happy circle?
and I like it fine. I have light hair, blue
I go to Sun
eyes and fair complexion.
day school every Sunday I can. My
teacher's name is Mrs. Lanie Hancock.
I am nine years old.
I have three broth
ers and no sister.
Who has my birth
Jan.
5?
day,
My baby brother is four
I will dose for fear of the
years old.
wastebasket. Your niece,
Pavo, Ga.
Lorine Buntin.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
Texas girl into your happy circle?
My
grandma takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Children's Page. I am twelve
years old, with light hair, l>Iue eyes, and
fair complexion.
Who ihas my birthday,
March 20th?
I go to Sunday school
every
Sunday that I can. iMy teacher's name
is Miss Ima I^veridge.
Edith Worsham.
Scranton, Tex.

Send for

Booklet

P. STIMSON

H.

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

BIG DEAL ON

STERLING HOSE.
'

tJig purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us t*
jfler them while

they

last at

startling

prices.

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen te box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for

Will you let a Ken
We
happy (band?
take The Herald -and I Jove fo read It.
I am 12 years old and in the 5th grade.
I iave one brother; his name is Luther.
We have lots of jDlaymates.
Well I must
bid you good-bye for this time.
Lamasco, Ky., Rt. 1.
Coy Thorp.

boy join

Bath

and up

Dear Aunt Bettie:

tucky

$1.40

dozen.

Money cheerfully

re

funded if not delighted.
These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c

your

a

pair in

The Bee

�
Dearest A.unt Bettie:
This is my first
letter to The Herald and if It escapes the
basket 1 will write again.
I am four

many

places.

Order

today.

Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

�

bend for

catalog. Our bells made o{ selected
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full
tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.

Jj*

E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Prop'r Backeye BeU Foimilty
<Eslab. 1837). pjp E Second Sk CINCINNATI, 0.

teen years old, weigh 128 ipounds, am 5
3 inches tall, have dark
curly hair
and gray eyes.
I would like to have you
cousins write to me.
My mama is dead,
but noiw I have a step-mother.
Greenfield, Mo.
Gladys Payne.

feet,

CANAAN MELODIES

'

tf^S^i

Unexcelled lor Campmeetings, HeviTals, and devotional
meetings. Round or Shaped Notes. Sample, postpaid.
15 cts. Mention this adv. Nazarene Publi.iiiing
House,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas Oily, Mo.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This ds
my second
letter to The Herald.
I hope to see this
print.
My other went to the waste
basket.
My birthday is between 6 and 9.
Paipa takes The Herald and mama and 1
enjoy reading the ChUdren's Page. Give
in

me

bonnet;

my

I

must

What Every
One Needs

and feed my
Bessie Burton.

go

chickens.

Emille, Ala.

:*This

Dear Aunt Bettie
is my first let
to The Herald.
II am a little girl fe
I aim in the 3rd grade.
years old.
I fove
to go to school.
I have
two
brothers.
Two of my cousins are
Uving with us. If
this misses the wastetoasket I
will come
ter

^^n.

iWinnfield, La.,

U

tolephone service 1� tk� office et
residence and It Bhenld !�� � Oamberlsnd telephone.
Ten k�ve the best locml gerrlce

I saw my

as liens Distance
oennectleBe
Mil outside points. Bates reason
able, service nnexeeUed.
Fer mmj
information call Contract Depart-

te

other let

>nent af tk*

print so I thought I would write
My daddy takes The Herald and

il like to read the letters.
school every Sunday.
I

sixth grade next year at
Sunday scQiool teacher's

I go to
will be

in

name

is

egraph Company.

the

(Incorporated^

My
Mrs

Ady .May Scott, my auntie.
I have two
pets, a calf and a �at.
I would like to
exchange post �ards with some of the
^o^e Scott.
Marshall, Tex.^

Why

�

Dear Aunt iBetUe:
This .is my second
letter to The Herald.
Papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy
reading the Children's
1 have two hrothers
Page.
and one

and

sis
and a baby brother and
sister
in
heaven.
Both of my brothers
are In
Jtentucky, and my sister is In
ter

Miss.,

nation.

For

Beauty, and

Fi^^�'i!v
fifth

"

taking the teacher's exami
pets 1 Have a kitten named
dog named Gyp, and some

a

Aug.

Dorothy Beard

^"t'lor's

cents,

or

of the soundness
sold.
position.
25,000
7.5 cents per dozen post

Christian Science

grade.

FalKely

Sunday.

Meridian. Miss.

has convinced
many

paid.
PENTECOSTAL PTJB. CO., Louisville. IKjr.

Hattles-

y^'''"^ �'<1 and am In
I go .to
Sunday school
I have not missed
a Sun
day In three years.
I have dark blue
eyes, dark hair
and
fair
complexion
\\ ho has my
toirthday,
18'

the

I Do Not

Immerse SL'Ui

n
/>
I
rii-e. 10

living,

burg.

^

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

.Sunday

day school

��

well

Bernlee Stewart.
Bt. 3, Box 36.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

again.

every
Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
little Texas girl into your happy band?
I
am S years old,
with dark (hair, brown
Who has my
eyes, and dark complexion.

With

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
little Tennessee boy
to join
your
jolly
band? I have been a silent reader of your
boys' and girls' page and enjoy them very
much,
l am 7 years of age.
My (birth
Anna Kate Robertson,
day is June 30.
I go to Sunday
you .have my birthday.
school every .Sunday.
My teacher's iiame
is Miss Nola Fisher.
I study the fourt.
We live on a farin of 250 acres.
grade.
For pets I ihave a colt named George and
a dog
whose name is Jack.
He can do
tricks,
il have dark hair,
blac.
�many
I would like
eyes and fair complexion.
to correspond, with the cousins.
Well, ii
this jumps the wastebasket I will come
again.
Bearthold Weenis.
iBaileyton, Tenn., Route 3.

ter dn

Dear

Dear

Oaark. Ala.
Dear Auut Bettie:

Hello Dear Aunt Bettie!
Here comes a
little Arkansas girl to join your band ofI will let the cousins guess my
cousins.
I have
age; it is between seven and ten.
dark hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
Who has my birthday, Sept. 1?
Who ever
has, send me a card. Please, Aunt Bettie,
send the wastebasket out in the hall wlille

Broadway
cars

Grand

$2.50

Sunday school teacher also. My fath
is the preacher here on Jordan charge.

my

of the cousins.
Luther Thorpe.

Lamasco, Ky.

Subiaco,

Dear Aunt (Bettie: Will you let a South
1
Carolina boy join your ihaf)py 'band?
am twelve years of age.
My birthday is
between the 7th and 15th of November.
The one that guesses my birthday I will
send

1
hair is black.
This is my first
ex
like
to
would

fourteen years old.
My
am in the fifth grade.
I
letter to The Herald.
change cards with some

So-called, by

Mrs. Abble C.

Mor

After thorough
study �be gives us a
T'ery strong refutation of tlie error �f this

row.
'

�fl.OO postpaid.

Paper,

^5

cents,

or

12

for

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., LonteTille, Ky.

Wednesday, August 4,

He was united in .mairriage
Tilton, Ky.
to Miss Mary Anna Preston, April 2, 18ti�3.

BEV.

found
he
where
sins and went
ibome,
Christ as his Savior. Uncle John, like all
made
of us, had his faults and
many mis
takes, but his desire was to do those
things that were pileasing in ithe sight of
God.
The

service

funeral

was

conducted

by

It is Witli great sadness that we write
friend Calus
our dear
the death of
of
He was
Tub'bs wiho died April 8, 1915.
church
the
united with
converted and

M.
Rev.
C.
Humphrey, at the Locust
Church ; he was' laid to rest in the Locust
graveyard to await the resurrection mornimg when all the .saints will arise to meoi

Shortly
when- he was about 18 years old.
after this ihe attended school at the Me
ridian Male College, where he iprofessed
This was some ten years
sanctification.
tihe
ago, but up to the hour of his death,
beautiful light of that holy life beamed
There
or
did.
he
ail
that
said
out through
are still diffei^ences of opinion as to the

the blessed Savior in the air.
It is sad indeed to have death come
into the home and take a loved one away,
but God knows beat and if we wUl only
all
will
blessed
to HLs
.be suibmlssive
things will work for the good of t'heni
thait love God.
This man who has faJllen, lived, worked
and fought .many ibattles. 'His trials were
last
many, and we believe that when the

theoiy of sanctification, ibut every
knew
he

brother

had

victory

Caius

was

one

who

convinced that
gave hdm the

experience that

an

over

sin.

As a memher of the Methodist Church.
He was al
he rwas faithful to every trust.
When he died
ways ready to do his part.

serving in the dou'ble capacity
business
steward and trustee. As a
.he was frugal and industrious, bui
main
business, everyserving God was his
tfhing else was made subservient to this;
to
the mere wioorldly pleasures .seemed
have had no allurement for 'him what

he

was

of

man

ever.

Just three months ago he was happily
married to Mass Verdia .Harrington who.
witih his (Bather and mother and one sister,
survive him. Such a life is never lived in
lives
vain; the influence of his life still
�

among
TO' the

sorrowing

loved

ones

to

meet him.

His

pastor,
�Martin Hehert.

REV.

.

up

Christtan character, and although

a

My .mother was
heaven .with Sister Guy."
and had .been a
sixty-seven years of age
B.
Church; about three
memiber of the M.
she
joined the Missionary
ago
years
found
peace
Baptist Ohu.rch but never
.had pray
with God until after Sister Guy
er with her.
forsaken ;
Though cast down, we are not
though afflicted .not alone. Farewell, my
the
weary
aU
until
b&loved,
dearly
watchers shall have found rest.
Mrs. Annie Grimlar.

coun
John McKee was .born in Fleming
and departed this
ty Ky, Oct. 12, 1834,
'home at
life March 14, 1915, ifrom hjs

5.

Ogiallah, Kan., Aug. 5-15.
BEV. C. M. & HATTIE EDGINGTON
Moravia, la., Aug. 6-16.
BEV. C. C. BINEBABGBE.
Springrfleld, 111., July 30-Auig. 8.
BEV. G. W. BIDOUT.
Penlel, Texas, camp, July 29-Aug. .8
BEV. L. B. NOBVELLE.
Nineveh, Ind., Aug. 1-15.
BEV. G. G. YEOMAN.
Urbana, Mo., Aug. 15-ai.
BEV.

W.

W.

BEV.

Manitou,

BEV.

H.

W.

GUY

Hemlock,
REV.

30-Aug.

8.

H.

O.,

July

Ore.,
F.

27-Au.g.

8.

MoCALL.

P.

Welborn, Fla., July 25-Aug. 8.
BEV.

OWEN.

J.

F.

WINKLEB.

Altocna, Ala., July 31-Aug. 7.
C.

BEV. L.

SWEETEN.

L.

A.

foronto,

Asheville,

Chester, Pa., Aug. 1-20.

BEV.

July

JOHNSTON.
Aug. 12-22.
REV. J. B. KENDALL.
Waterloo. 0� July 30-Aug. 8.
REV. H. J. ELLIOTT.
BEV.

Lancaster, Ky., Aug. 2-16.
West

JEFFBIES.

G.

A.

Okla.,

DOCTHIT.

C, July 14-Aug. 8.

N.

REV. B. T. FLANEBY.

WILSON.

Cataract, Ind., July 27-Aug. 15.

Forbes, N. D., July 28-'Aug. 8.

$10.22

DAILY

I mean
That's the money you should get this year.
I want County Sales Managers quick, men and wo
who believe in the .square deal, who will .gio Into part
nership with me. No experience needed. My folding Bath
Solves the bathing
Tub has taken the country by storm.
Pull
No plumiblng, no water works required.
proiblem.
length bath iu any room. Folds In small roll, handy as
Rivals $100
I tell you it's great! GREAT!
an umlbrella.
bath room.
Now listen! I want YOU to han.lle yoi^ county. I'll furnish demonstrating tub on liberal plan. I'm positive absolutely cer
tain you can get bigger money in a week with me than you ever made in a
month before� I KNOW IT I

it.

men

�

SALES A DAY� $300 A MONTH.

Bronco, Tex., Aug. 6-16.
REV. E. B. WESTHAEEB.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug, 4-18.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

REV.

.Hallsville, Tex., Ailg. 5-15.
RAYMOND BROWNING,
Mt. Gilead, N. C, July 25-Au.g. 11.
REV. KENTON M. BIRD.
REV.

Cherry Grove, Camp, TAug.TT-lS.'
HARWOOD.
camp, Aug. 13-23.

V.

E.

BEV.

Hopewell, Miss.,

REYNOLDS.

E.

E.

REV.

Dickinson, N. D., July 18-Aug.. 6.
REV.

JOSEPH

ished.

OWEN.

Beattyvllle, Pa., Aug. 6-15.
REV. J. E. HEWS^N.
Brownsburg, Ind., Aug. 2-15.
REV.

I grant credit
Little capital needed.
Help you out ^Back you up Don't
doubt Don't hesitate
^Don't hold back You cannot lose.
My other men are
building houses, bank accounts, so can you. Act then, quick. SEND NO MONEY.
Jiist name on penny post card for free tub offer.
Hustle!
�

�

LANCASTER.
Ala., Aug. 2-8.

C. H.

CuUlnan,

BEV. H. C. MORRISON.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
REV. S. M. HAYNES.
CarnesviUe, Ga., Aug. 4-13.

�

�

�

�

H. S. ROBINSON, President, 1206 Factories

Bldg. Toledo, 0.

DUNLAP.

REV. W. E.

Okla., Aug. 1-31.

Hinton,

A.

BEV.

MOOBE.

J.

Indian .Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
BEV. ALLIE IRICK.

Tenn., (Dyer)
Aug. 9.

Spring,

Vincent

BEV.

Waco,

July

EXERCISE

30-

McCORD.

W.

W.

Texas, Aug. 5-13.

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

REV. L. LEE.

Walnut Grove, Ky., Aug. 14.
BEV. C. E. BOBEBTS.
Howe, Tex., July 29-An.g. 8.
F.

BEV.

Wilmore,

E.

BETWEEN THESE TWO MEN

SOPBB.

C.

Date,

Ky., Open

REV.

and it takes only fifteen min
utes each day.

Aug. 1-31.

MOFFITT.

J.

Oamp, Va., July 29-Aug. 9.
BEV.

anywhere.

SMITH.

�

21.

H. NEELEY.

B.

REV.

Essex

"
Dear mother passed away just two
God
weeks after Sister Guy, and her testimony
"I know God sent Sliier Guy
was this:
be saved.
here to die that .my soul would
soul in
I know I wiLl be a redeemed

AUBA

W. A. VANDEBSALL.

8.

Needed in every home, badly wanted,
That's what you should get
every month.
Take the orders
Modern .bathin,g facilities for all the peopile.
eagerly bought.
right and left! Quick sales, immense lirofits. Look at these men. .Smith, Ohio,
got 18 orders first week; Meyers, Wise, $250 profit first month; Newton, Califor
nia, $60 in three days. You should do as well. 2 SALES A DAY MEANS $300
It means
A MONTH.
The work Is very easy, pleasant, permanent, fascinating.
a business of your own.

MOORMAN.

C:

D. r. BROOKS.
N. Y., Aug. 4-16.

Cohoes,

GUY.

life Sept. 25,
Laura E. Guy departed this
loved ones. She
1914, to be with Jesus and
as she was
me
left her testimony with
iHer tes
and cihlldren.
away from home
-was: "Annie, 1
timony the day she died
don't .want to
know I am going to die, but
well with my
leave my children ; .but all is
here as
It is as neai- heaved from
soul.
and
me
vs'ell
with
It is ail

BEV.

TWO

O., Aug. 6-15.

Okla., Aug. 3-Sept.

ilndependenee,

great

faith and
sufferer she (bore it with a firm
During her last ill
Christian fortitude.
she was
that
said
she
repeatedly
ness
she had the
ready and desired to go, that
God.
had
she
that
pleasel
witness within,
as those
While we weep we do not weep
trusted
who have no hope, for she sweetly
and life, and
Him, who is the resurrection
the sweet bye and
we s.hall .meet her in
who die m
the
dead,
are
"Blessed
bye.
good
An .earnest 'Christian,
the iLord.'"
cher
mother,
and
neig-hbor, a devoted wife
sister has
ished daughter, and beloved
Her funeral
reward.
gone to her eternal
of Kev. U. G.
at Plainville was in Charge
E.
M.
Abbott, pastor of the Plainville
J. Shake, of
Churoh, prayer by Rev. S.
her pastor.
sermon
,by
funeral
-Elnora,
Rev. E. H. Boldry, of PeterSiburg.
U. G. AWbott.

Helmsiburg, Ind., Aug. 6-15.

BEV.

CLAIB.

BEV. GEORGE BENNARD.
Pleasa.nt Lake, Mich., July 30-Aug.
BEV. F. W. OOX.
Miltonvale, Kan., Aug. 13-24.
BEV. T. P. ROBERTS.
Shepherdsville, Ky., Aug. 2-15.
BEV. BUD ROBINSON.
Waco. Tex., Aug. 5-15.

OWEN.

b!eYNOLDS.

H.

DEWEEBD.

F.

W.

REV.

Daugherty, was 'horn Feb. 2.
1915,
life Apri,l 14,
departed this

�~� �

APPOINTMENTS.

Napoleon,

.T.

�

M.

ST.

FRED

Vilonia, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.

8.

�

REV.

1862,
She
a!?ed 47 years, 2 months and 12 days.
marriage to A. .T. Bechtel.
was united in
horn
were
union
To fihis
Feb. 1^1 1895.
five boys and two girls.
children,
seven
in
The two daughters and one son died
husband.
a faithful
leaves
She
Infancy.
-tiiree
'four Ts;oHs-,-f(Tim fattier -an*- mother,
oth
brothers, four sisters and a host of
mourn her un
er relatives and friends to
in
converted
wias
She
timely departure.
of
fvblldhood. later receiving- the 'blessing
Church
E.
M.
Uniting with
iheart puritv.
when a child at the time of her conversion,
life until
she lived a faithful Christian
is enough;
her heavenly Father said, "It
come
higher." She was a beautiful

JOHN

REV.

BEID.

30-Aug.

Spottsylvanla, Va., July 25-Aug.

B

BBOHTEL.
Allen and
Mary E. Bechtel, daughter of
Martha

BEV.

Hopkins.

His nephew, Woodson

into the
say, look rap, he has been received
Let us pre
house not made with hands.
pare

BEV.

V.

July

Wakefield, Va., Aug. 6-15.

where
�dbstructed sphere
passion never
work."
his lUimiltable
comes, he begins
No, Uncle Jobn is not dead; .he left a
en
has
he
now
.and
.g>ood. influence here,
tered into a new life with new joys and
toe
wiill
life
his
greater possiibllities and
fruitful as no earthly life can 'be.

woulrl

I

Ky.,

day shall come he will be with that grea.i
.multitude who have washed their robes
and made them, white in ithe blood of the
Lamb.
When Henry Ward Beecher spoke of the
death of Lincoln he said, "Is Washington
dead?' Is Ham pden dead? Is pavid dead?
Is any man that ever was fit to live dead?
Disiuthralled of flesh, and risen in the un-

EVANGELISTS'

us.

JAMES

Allceton,

Unto this union were born six children.
He was converted several years ago at his
He attende.d
home near Battle Run, Ky.
the meeUn.gs, beca;me convicted for his

TUiBBS.
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L.

J.

MILLER.

Princeton, Fla., Aug. 1-16.
BEV.

LUTHEB

B.

YOUR MUSCLES ARE
NOT AS HARD AS THEY
SHOULD BE.
::
::
::

BBIDGEBS.

Junaluska Bible Conf. fif. C, Aug. 8BEV. C, F. WEIGLE.
Mt.

Vernon,

Va., July 29-Aug. 9.

REV. E.

Cairo,
REV.

C. DEES.

111., Aug. 4-22.
C.

W.

RUTH.

Edmonton, Alta., Can., July 29-Aug. 8.
BEV.

E. B. WESTHAFEB.

Gladwin, iMich., Aug. 10-23.
BEV. T. C. HENDERSON.
New Allbany, Ind., Aug. 5-15.
BEV. J. T. HATFIELD.
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 3-8."
REV. FRED MESCH.
Decatur, 111., Aug. 9-25.
BEV. W. L. SHELL..
Hoipewell, Miss., Aug. 13-23.
BEV. E. G. Boberts.
Sulphur Well, Ky., Aug. 6-15.
BEV. J. L. BRASHER.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
BEV. O. H. OALLIS.
Cherry Grove, Ky., Au;g. 6-16.
BEV. J. G. CIIAMBEIBLAIN.
Fleetwood, Pa., Auig. 4-14.
BEV. J. A. WILLIAMS.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
BEV. O. L. WIBEMAN.
Campton, Ky., Aug. 6-20.
BEV. K. H. BIBD.

FlemingsbUTg, Ky., Au.g. 5-15.

The Home Exerciser
will do away with that sluggish state of inactivity, harden
muscles and place your body in a state of excellent
health. Exercise is as necessary to the body as food. The
Home Exerciser a little machine of highly tempered,
nickel-plated steel will last you a lifetime and will give you
a
strong body, a perpetual state of health and hard muscles.
For men, women, girls and boys.

your

�

Send $2.00 for the entire machine with all attachnntents
and complete instructions.
'

THE

V

^OME

EXEROSER CO., 4009 Caroliaa Ave., Clinton, S. C.
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To The

Sunday School

Lesson.

the

the destructive influence of his book.

so

Never,

By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO

l-KSSON

FOR AUGUST 1�,

uous

1915.

Golden

Text:

ntake unto thee

"Thou

shalt

graven

image,

a

any likeness of anything that
heaven above, or that is in the
beneath, or that is in the water
the earth; thou shalt not bow

thyself
Exod.

nor

firmly

and

the fate of

serve

do

to

strong

his

comes

commanded

Should he de

nation

the

of

God was, under these circum
stances, pledged to be with him.
age.

ness, and

away from God, and turning
aside from His holy laws, he might

Turning

a

would be

that

name

for

all

and

hissing

ages

by-word.
No lesson had been more clearly
taught in the history of the nation,
had he only profited by the experi
ence of
the past.
But here is the
a

a

blindness and infatuation of sin.
would

not

such

no

dark

of Israel

against any king
against him.

as

He

is writ

Fifty-Seven Years.

find these words
years,
you
written after the history of first one
seven

another of

"He did that which

sight

Israel's
was

kings:

"He made Israel to

sin,"

borders, the people

later forsake

or

to

their

and to his throne

to him

the

dynasty of his
So he proceeded to
gods, counterfeit

counterfeit

priests.

He

the calf made by Aaron in the ab
sence of Moses, still bearing its bitter
fruit.

adopt

influence of his life goes on corrupt
ing and defiling. "I would give

Whenever you are tempted toreligion made easy, so as to

a

avoid sacrifice and

member you

sacrifice, and

no

are

inconvenience,

falling

BARGAINS

rep

of

are

so

Buy a Quantity of These to Sell
You can sell them
Again.
easily at double these
prices.

no

that

is

result

The

value to God.

gifts

The

sit and pray.

people

offer to God the sacrifice

of

fools;
blessing to

worship that brings no
worshipper; the pre

a

the

Black Face Type Teach
ers' Bible.

sentation of gifts that are valueless,
and are a stench in the nostrils of God
Almighty. If there is no blood in

*4 Copies.
OFFER NO. 2.
tlius
type
biaclj face mluioa
Ciear,
inai�ing a readable Bible in small size.
Bible
of
tbin
paper, self-pro
Best quality
�

is abso

worship, no sacrifice, it
lutely worthless.
your

Full
Oxford malie.
nouncing, references.
teacliers'
helps , Concordance, questions
and answers, neat and convenient in size,
I'ateiit thumb index.
.4-gents
SViy-'V'^lOur Clearsell at" $:i.50.

Counterfeit Priests.

priests from

"He made

the

which

people,

not

were

all

among

the

of

Any one
was good enough for a priest to min
ister in these idol temples. No won
of Levi."

sons

(Verse 31).

from the

sons

in his

aside

der he turned

of

chosen

priests

Family Bibles.
30 Family Bibles, large type, references,
Bible
with
Dictionary, etc.
illustrated
Blacli
binding,
Size
pameiled
dViXl2.
stamped in gold $3.00 value.
OO
Our special price by Express,

choice

Levi, for it would
to them

surely have been death

of Jehovah

�

�

to be

the
en

re

into the sin

Mail

by

worship. Let us
ask God to make us real, through and
through lest we provoke His dis
pleasure.

�

6 copies of a large Jasper type poclfet
Size 4V4x7.
Morocco
Bible, India paper.
binding, patent open flat; guaranteed not

I would be

ald but

am

to brealj In the bacli.
Net prk-e, $3.00.
Our special price

to whom I wish The Her

Mrs.

a

renew

one

am

in

very

fine

Bible.

Willie

last

they

to

please

with

Index,

guaranteed

you.

has sent
Home

of

to

the

cannot subscribe for it

1

me.

Aged
myself.

copies

same

as

above

51.50.

The Herald

me

good and helpful

the

in

ers

13

Some

$1.85
above

90 cofiles large burgeols type, full teach
Bible, Morocco biudinig.
Off
$3.00 value for

enjoyed reading

The Herald and know it teaches the

and it is

as

Large Type Teachers*

my Her
widow of limited means
to

I have

and cannot.

12 copies same
binding, $2.35.

Mary C. Huston.

glad

Paper

Pocket Bible.

enjoy reading The Herald so
much myself that I want others to
enjoy it. I enclose $1.00 to pay for
ald sent.

India

Large Type

I

names

$1,30

;

in such mock

gaged

four
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price postpaid

auce

re

Bethel and the other put he in Dan.
There was the old sin of the tribes,

is dead and buried the evil

much trouble to stand and sing and
too
people sit down to sing; it is
much trouble to kneel to pray and so

met

were

Israel, which brought thee up out of
the land of Egypt." (Verse 28).
So
he set one of his golden calves in

af

Long

people

It is too

sacrifice in it.

no

true doctrine.

said: "It is too much for you to go up
to Jerusalem; behold- thy gods-, O

from the maps of human history, even
as Moses and the prophets had pre
So terribly does evil propa
dicted.
man

sooner

festivals,

the other two tribes, was utterly de
stroyed, and the Ten Tribes blotted

a

own

devise counterfeit

until the kingdom, which might have
been so glorious, absorbing presently

gate and perpetuate itself.

his

rival Rehoboam.

(Ch. 14:1G; 15:34, etc). What sig
nificance there is in this terrible in
dictment!

within

and return

sin."

Israel to

in Jeroboam's

was

needs of the

allegiance

Lord, and walked in the
Jeroboam, and in his sin
made

it

so

ligious

would

evil in the

of the

way of
wherewith he

are

would, on account of their religious
instincts, go up to Jerusalem. He
feared that they would be fascinat.ed
by the glory both of the city and
temple, and that the rival kingdom of
Judah would acquire new glory in the
the people, and that they
eyes of

Again and again, with a pitiful re
iteration, for two hundred and fifty-

and. then

whole

Jeroboam knew that unless the

record

ten

Two Hundred and

on a

Religion Made 'Easy.

profit by that experience,

and there is

exists

ex

day. If the god is vile the wor
shippers will be vile; if He is pure
the worshippers will be pure; and the
only God who insits on purity is the
God of the Bible. We ought to thank
Him with all our hearts, because He
has said: "Ye shall be holy, because
I the Lord, your God am holy."

have known that he would make for

himself

for

India,

worshiped are degraded gods, delight
ing in immorality and cruelty. If
you truly worship God, worship Him
in spirit and in truth, you will, by a
great law, become like Him. "Be
holding you will be changed into the
same image."
When Aaron first led
the ransomed people into the sin of
idolatry, the sin was followed by vile

he

the foremost

eternal

sale scale because the gods who

might easily
have become one of the mightiest of
monarchs, and his people might have
become

to pass that iA

ample, degradation

kingdom

should he prove
that Jehovah, his

�

the

The Vileness of Idolatry.
The character of the God who is
worshipped, reproduces itself in the
character of the worshippers.
So it

�

all

to

to themselves.

down

God, work righteousness,

lighten oppression

widens

What is the character of your influ
ence?
No man, no boy or girl lives

His fu

his

in the balance.

cide to

God

is in

earth
under

on

and

shore.

face to face with

was

opportunity of his life.

hung

Extends

them."

serve

seated

was

and he

throne,
ture

not

name

There is

BIBLE

of much that goes under
of religion is just here.

curse

thousands
of influence set in

slightest wave
motion,

nor

20:4, 5.

Jeroboam
the

them,

unto

ever

more;

The

12:25-33.

Kings

track behind for

a

The

resent

ocean,

Will leave

Jeroboam Leads Israel Into Sin.
1

forget, that
barque on life's tempest

never

The smallest

cic

people.

into which Jeroboam led the

worlds," said the author of a book
infidelity,
"if the Age of Reason had never been
written." But worlds, if he had been
able to give them, could not arrest
that has led thousands into
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Long Primer In
Paper Bible.

6 copies extra flue Morocco-bound, leath
lined,
large,
self-pronouncing type,
concordance, references and miaps, only

er
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15-ia of inch thick.
value each pospaid

OF PIANOS.

Have you
self the

ever

question

sell for five cents each cost
cents

$6^50

ask your
stopped
why oranges which
to

by the box?

Or

only

why apples

copies same style Bagster,
binding, $4.2.5.

two

Christian

sell

very

fine

Workers

Bible.

cheaper by the bushel than
by a nickel's worth? It is the same
If you were to pur
way with Pianos.
chase one hundred Pianos (eight car
from
the
loads)
factory you would get
a much lower price than if you pur
chased only one.
That is why the
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club, com
one
of
hundred
posed
buyers who club
their orders into one big order, is sav
ing its members at least forty per
cent, on high-grade Pianos and Play
er-Pianos.
You are cordially invited to write
for your copy of the Club's beautiful
ly illustrated catalogue which fully
explains the big saving in price, the
convenient terms and the guarantees
of quality and permanent satisfaction.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
so

$3 90

C

much

OFFEB NO. 38.� 13 Copies.
Worliers' Bible with all the
on salvation
marlied in red with
reference to other sciMpture on same
phase
of the subject.
Long primer type, Moroc
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Our Clearance price

Christian

suibjeots
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Teachers' Bible.
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Bible.
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Teachers'

type, self-pronouncing.
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paper. Concordance, family record
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
CAREFUL ALTAR

wish that a great company of people, who
love the Lora and souis, would give them

WORK.

selves to

lasting and prayer, ana searching
Scriptures by way of preparation for tne
There is nothing more important than that unction. They get to scolding the penitent.
important worK of leading seeking,
we should observe great care in the instruc
They say, "Why don't you trust Jesus? You tremblmg souls to the Lord Jesus for the fuil
tion given to seekers after entire sanctifica- don't think the Lord will lie do you? Hasn't supply 01 their needs, whatever those needs
the
all

tion at the altar of prayer. Persons under
taking altar work should think seriously
about the importance of their task, and un
dertake it with most earnest prayer and
carefully guarded statements of truth.

It is not at all necessary that a good altar
worker Should be a profound theologian. It
is most important that they be taught of the
Holy Ghost by blessed personal experience,
and that they know essential Bible truths,
and are able to bring to bear the scripture
teaching on the subject in hand. An altar
worker to be successful should have some
^kill in spiritual diagnosis.
They must be
able to understand something of the condi
tion of those who need instruction.

The important thing in altar work is not
great torrent of words that mean nothing
in particular, haphazard clatter that annoys
and distracts an earnest seeker, rather than
instructs. It is vv^ise and well, first of all, to
ask the seeker quietly, "What is your de
sire?" Find out if it is a penitent seeking
conversion, a backslider seeking reclamation,
a believer seeking sanctification, or a burden
a

�

He said that whosoever believeth on the Lord may be.
Jesus Christ shall be saved? What do you
stay here for? Why don't you trust, and
THE AMUSEMENT CRAZE.
get up and go on? Trust in the Lord and
One of the distressing features of
presentbe happy,"
This is a cold-hearted process. day civilization is the continual and
mcreasUsually such peopile should be at the altar ing craze for entertainment. With countless
themselves.
multitudes of our young people the home
seems to have lost all attraction.
It is mere
We have many altar workers who have
ly a place to sleep, change clothing and flee
seen souls in the ripeness and agony of de
from. The streets are fllled with a reckless
sire, throw up their hands, crying aloud to
the Lord and directly coming through in glo throng hastening in pursuit of entertain
ment. Theaters, shows, dance
halls, pleasure
rious victory. 'So they say,' "that's the way
its done," and will go to a penitent who has parks and all places of amusement are pack
ed with crowds who wildly cheer the most
come to the altar, perhaps without deep con
viction or mellowness of heart, mid begin to daring, suggestive and indecent exhibitions
of 'hiinan depravity that the officials will
yell at them "Throw up your hands and cry
aloud to the Lord ; break through," and they permit.
But worst of all, in many
will scold, embarrass, and worry and tease
instances,
the seeker. There is neither religion or in preachers and churches increase and encour
the
age
and
would make the church a
frenzy
telligence in such trifling with the poor heart
place of entertainment instead of a
in its darkness and
of
for
�

struggle

pardon,

or

for full salvation. Mark you, there comes a
time in the progress of the soul on its way
out of darkness into light, when it is good for
them to put up their hands, lift up their
faces and cry aloud for help.
Hundreds,
ed soul under clouds of doubt and fear seek
yes, thousands, have come through in this
with
Get
assurance.
and
rest
acquainted
ing
It certainly helps them to concentrate
way.
the seelker, first of all, in order that you may the mind, get the thought of� of other things,
of
intelligently address yourself to the task
arid centered on the Lord, pouring out their
helpful instruction.
hearts for help.
There

are

times in the progress of

a

soul

coming into the new birth where they do not
so much need instruction, as they need sym
pathy, prayer, helpful faith, song, encour
agement to take the leap of trust in Jesus.
When a soul is in this state, just entering
the open door of salvation, they do not need
careful and quiet instruction so much as they
need that

we

shalll take upon ourselves the

spirit of soul travail that hel'ps them to be
born into the kingdom. It is a mistake for
the instructor at the altar to stop a soul in
the throes and pangs of the new birth, and
call their attention away from the Christ to
A
some phase of teaching about the Christ.
successful altar worker must have spiritual
intuition v^rith reference to the various states
of mind in which they find penitent seekers.

There is danger that altar workers per
mit their human sympathies to get advan
tage of their Christian intelligence and spir
itual light, and that they put the right in
struction at the wrong place. Altar workers
whose souls are not in full tune with the
Spirit are very likely to become mechanical.
They kneel down, "dry souls," and say things
that they have said many times beifore, or
heard other people say mechanically
sometimes without any sort of feeling or
�

�

The point we would make is that the in
structor must not get into ruts and under
take to use the same instruction with every
seeker, or give the wrong instruction that
may be perfectly applicable at sometime in
the development and progress of the Spirit's
work in leading souls out into the light. The
truth is, good altar workers are very essen
tial to a successful meeting, and good altar
workers are people who are well acquainted
with the simple saving truths of the Bible,
who are Spirit-filled, with tender sympathy,
and longing hearts. At our camp meetings
and revivals, people who undertake altar
work should give themselves to very earnest
prayer to God for divine illumination. They
should wait before the Lord with open Bibles
for special help in this very important and
delicate work.

It is

a

great mistake to urge people into

a

profession of sanctification, when the blood
of Christ has not been applied in its cleans
ing power, when the old man has not been
crucified, when the Holy Spirit has not come
down in His fire of baptism. Let us guard
very carefully at this point. Let the Lord do

place
religious instruction, soul rest and prayerinstead of a place of gospel truth and
spirit^
ual power, combating the fearful
influences
of

worldliness, pleasure-seeking and sin. If
the young people of this generation are to
become fathers and mothers, build homes
rear

families and inculcate into their off

spring high moral ideas and the practical
lessons of industry, economy and the
spirit
of self-sacrifice, patriotism and Bible
Chris
tianity, it is high time that the rising genera

tion become a bit more sensible and
serious
They must be impressed that there are some
things in the world higher than mere

funthere is something better to seek than
pas
time and excitement; there is useful
knowl
to
be acquired, work to be
edge
done, a living
to be made, money to be
earned, saved and
invested; a home life to be cultivated and
intelligent, well poised, cheerful character
capable of serious reflection and sober action
to be

developed.

It is high time the
pulpit, the religious
press and that part of the secular
press that
IS capable of serious
to

thinking,

raise

a

protest against the craze after entertain
ment and fun that is
sweeping the rising
generation into the rapids of
reckless and
thoughtless living.
GOD KNOWS AND GOD
CARES.
"And the Lord said unto
him. Go through
the midst of the city,
through the midst of
Jerusalem and set a mark
upon the fore-

iri? ""l*^�.

"'^'^

^^^^ sigh and that
cry for
'^"^
-^^^^

?ie?e:i^ Tz'ef :4!'''
The
9

Lord's people cannot prevent
the un
His work and bear witness Himself to the belief, worldliness,
wickedness, and debauchsouls
who
are
hungry
seeking Him. We
(Continued on page

8).
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"God Give Us Men."

^

i

^

fiev. E. R. Langworthy.
l^iss:

:

Some time ago, I read of a bright, observ aoxe. ijucn men ought to be required to take
young lady wno, when asked why she did i-o uie alleys wnen uney waiK on me streets.
not marry, replied:
"1 have considerable Alia sureiy very lew ox tnem ever kiss ineir
money of my own, I have a parrot that wives, lor a woman wouia have to nave a
swears, a monkey that chews, and a stove very strong constitution to tie able to kiss a
that smokes, so you see that I am not yet in mail witn sucn a rotten, nitny oreain ana
need of a husband very badly."
She evi mouth, without it maKing her sick.
dently had more sense than a great many
ivxany young- men tnmK that it is a sign of
girls have. No matter how worthless a fel mannooa to oe aoie to arinK with tne ooys.
may be, there are girls who will keep
him company, and marry him if they have
low

the opportunity. Girls allow things m men
that decent men would not allow in them.
There are very few men that would be seen
upon the streets of the city with a girl who
had a cigarette or cigar in her mouth, or who
was under the influence of liquor, yet girls
think nothing of going with men who do
such things publicly. It is well to remember
that it takes more than clothes to make a
man.
Better a thousand times over be an
old maid than marry some of the excuses that
we see on every side, calling themselves men.
Take for instance the "lazy" excuse. This
class is by no means a small one. Men who
neverwork unless they have to. They are very
proficient at holding down a dry goods box,
whittling a stick of wood and looking wise.
Even though they do not know enough to
hardly write their names, yet they can tell
the president how to run the government and
can easily point out the mistakes that Moses
made. As for gossip, few women are their
equal. If anybody has an idea that all of the
gossips are among the women, they had bet

drop

it at once, for it is

an erroneous one.

While they are thus engaged, their wives are
home taking in washings in order to make a
living. Women that have to live with such
men are indeed to be pitied.
Some of these
men have not enough ambition to keep their
faces and clothes clean and they never take
a bath unless almost forced to.
Then there is the "sissy" excuse. Young
men between the ages of fifteen and thirty
Instead of getting
are affected the most.
down to business, trying to make something
out of themselves, they waste their time
pressing their trousers and combing their

hair, in order that they may appear well, and
attract the gentler sex. Of course, such char
acters are generally afflicted with a bad case
of the big head. They know more than their
parents ever knew. School does not attract
them, for of course, they have forgotten more
than the teachers ever knew. Naturally they
Such men are
wear their hats on one side.
indeed to be pitied. Some of them do event
ually get some sense and settle down and
amount to something, but many of them nev
And the girl who is so foolish as to
er do.
marry one of this class finds out that while

they were very attentive and accommodating
during their courtship, yet because of their
extreme selfishness and
self-conceit, they
companions to live with.
young men think that it is
manhood to be able to swear, little
make poor

Many

sign of
realizing

a

that it is a debasing and belittling habit that
lowers them in the estimation of all respecta
ble and decent people. If there is any one
law I would like to see enforced it is the law
against swearing, and yet it would be impos
sible to do so in some communities because
of the fact that so manv officials themselves
are addicted to the habit.
Many young men think that it is a sign
of manhood to be able to smoke or chew, and
their system and clothes become so saturated
with the poison that you can hardly pass
them on the street without having to gag, the
odor coming from them being so disagree-

J
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ing

ter
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u

ill"

inanK

Uod,

the time is commg, if not

wnen the man

that drinKs

is

onstration which is woefully absent in most
lives and in the majority of services. The
coldness and formality of the present are
alarming. But a humanly-worked up dem
onstration, a mere creaturely activity is no
better. Demonstration may become as for
mal and habitual as any other formal ser

vice, and to make any special demonstration

test of spirituality is not one whit better
here, than making the gift of tongues a test of

considerea

uii-

a

some

experience.

oy institutions that
Spiritual demonstration is demonstration
employ men lor responsible positions, i'here begotten by the Spirit and not simply work
was a time when the man that aid not driu.v
ed up by man. It is wrong, I may say almost
wcis the exception, out it win not he long Otwicked, for a man a preacher to agitate,
tore the man that aoes driuK will be the ex
to coach, to work any one up to abnormal,
ception. A young laay who marries a man excited, unnatural states of hilarity. It cer
tnat arinKs oniy occasionally is running a
tainly is not right to accuse and nag people
great risK, ana she is liaoie to see much trou- and make them feel that they are not spirit
uie ana sorrow.
ual or not free and do not have the blessing
God give us men. Men that are clean and if
they do not shout frequently. People thus
maniy; men that have good convictions and worked up are brought out of freedom into
the cdurage of the same; men, liKe Uaniei,
bondage to a certain standard of demonstra
that aare to do right and stand for the right tion. Let not our
preachers resort to stumpeven though it may mean the lion's den
; men speech-oratory ; let them not harangue and
like Isaiaii, who said, "i have set my face like
gesticulate in order to produce a demonstra
a flint;
men like Joshua, who said, "Choose tion.
Such things are unbecoming the true
ye this day whom ye will serve, but as for minister.
me and my house we will serve the
Lord;"
Spirituality is freedom rather than demon
men like J oseph, who when
severely tempted, stration, supernatural naturalness rather
said, "Uan I do this great wickedness ana than unnatural hilarity. Some people seem
sin against God?" ana
he went to prison to refuse to allow one to be natural
really
rather than yield; men like Paul who said, free in their
religious life. Spirituality is
"I
am
determined not to know anything sure to be manifested some
way. Its primary
among you save Jesus Christ and Him cru
manifestations will be a holy life, a love of
cified."
righteousness and a holy unction. No doubt
And that is just what God will do for> us. there will be more or less
frequent outbursts
No matter how cowardly we naturally are, of joy, at times a
holy hilarity. Such dem
no matter how
superficial, if we will but sub onstration should not be quenched. All
mit to God, and let Him have His way with should be exhorted to
freedom; quietness,
us. He will make men out of us.
He will shouting, tears, or laughter should alike be
give us of His rock-like nature and plant our welcomed. All should be urged to use their
feet so firmly on solid ground that we will
liberty, be made to feel free to act as the
be true to Him and our God-given convic Spirit leads. No
special effort should be put
tions in spite of the opposition of ungodly forth to cause
people to act in any certain
men and devils.
We will then dare to stand way but such a condition of freedom should
for the right, God grant that the number of be maintained that all
would be free to act
such men may increase.
as the Spirit leads.
Spring Valley, Minn,
It is useless and even injurious to
plead
for reverence and dignity that ignore the
SPIRITUALITY AND DEMONSTRATION. emotions and their free
manifestations.
Rev. E. p. Ellyson.
Christianity is not feeling, but one who is a
I was much interested in the following Christian
feels, has frequent stirrings of the
statements published in a recent issue of The emotions. The
power of emotion was given
Pentecostal Herald : "It is significant that to us by a wise Creator not
to be destroyed
some men's work stands far better than that or
deadened by misuse, but to be used wisely.
of others. As a rule, the bigger the excite An
emotionless, unctionless religion is a dead
ment the quicker and more direful the reac
religion; it may be a Christian religion, but
tion.
Excitement is not conviction.
They it IS no experience in the living Christ. One
are as far apart as the
poles. One hurts, the may be a Christian in theory, and may join
other blesses.
One is of man, the other of the church with no
emotion, but he cannot
God.
Excitement breeds fanatics; convic be a real Christian
without much feeling
tion for sin makes souls weep and wail, and which
feeling will manifest itself in the pe
pray, and some may even scream, but God's culiar,
restful, joyful expression of the face,
hand is on the situation ; He will see that all m occasional
tears or outbursts of
"
shouting.
things are done, 'Decently and in order.'
A real light will shine.
One person may
Excitement also is not spirituality, neith shout
frequently, another seldom, and still
er is it any sign of any superior
spirituality, another never and each be equally spiritual.
even though it be excitement over
religion One may have holy laughter
frequently and
provoked by glowing descriptions. We have another seldom or
never; one may cry often,
been in places of much demonstration where another
seldom or never and all be
very spir
there was but little manifest spirituality. In itual.
Others may do all of these
things and
the services there was much hilarity and out not be
especially spiritual. Shall we not then
of the service there was an abundance of
place the emphasis upon freedom rather than
gossip, unkind criticism, and fault-finding; demonstration,
particularly hilarity, leaving
in the business sessions there was the
politi the people to be just as quiet or
just as hilar
cal caucus and wire pulling with no earnest ious as
the Lord may choose to make them
search for the will of God, only a brief pray without our
finding fault with them or urg
er and then plan.
But on account of the
ing them to put on or work
up something un
demonstration in the public service it is call natural?
There will be plenty of
spontan
ed a spiritual place.
eous manifestations if
only freedom is main
There is such a
as real
saie ana not to be trustea

�

�

"

�

thing

spiritual dem- tained.

and devotedintense interest
in His work. Its springs are in the heavenlies and its manifestations upon the earth.
It is trustful and not nervous.
It is fuller
of praying than of planning. It is not satis
fied to work, only as God works. Creaturely
activity and apparent success 'bring no grat
ification. Only the Spirit's presence and the
Spirit's activity will sufiice.
There is need of discernment that we may
know spirituality and be able to distinguish
it from mere excitement.
Real spirituality
is possible, but the devil is a great counter
feiter and men are often deceived. Excite
ment and creaturely activity are a poor sub
stitute for the Spirit's presence. We are
sometimes made sick at heart as we watch
the mere human manipulations of leaders of

Spirituality is earnestness
; it is loyalty to God, and

ness

meetings.
Friends, we need the presence and work
of the Spirit rather than the manipulations
of men. A crowd moved by a man will not
bring lasting and wholesome results. Un
less God comes, we had as well quit. Let us
then seek no humanly-worked-up conditions
but covet earnestly the Holy Spirit's work
ing. God uses men but it is hard for men to
keep from having ways of their own, trying
to bring things to pass according to their
Let us earnestly seek to
way of thinking.
keep in the Spirit in all of our activities.
The Lord give us lives and services full of
holy unction.
CHRIST AND BIBLE CRITICISM.
Part III.
Rev. W. T. Euster.
In writing about the results of the higher
criticism we must bear in mind not only
those of a spiritual nature but also the moral,
for it seems well established that spiritual
life cannot exist without the moral, nor can
morality last long or become very powerful
without the spiritual as a basis to build up
At the time of which we are writing the
on.
leading editors came out in the daily papers
all over the country with articles like this:
"Is this
"Another preacher gone wrong."
man honest?" 'Are there any moral obliga
tions toward the church which a minister
serves?" The argument they put forth was
like this: "There are certain
obligations
which every preacher is under in relation to
the things his denomination stands for in
religion. Every preacher takes a solemn vow
when ordained in his church. He promises
faithfully to banish all opinions from his
church or work which are contrary to or de
structive of the standard of truth as held
by his church. Now he can be perfectly
honest and step out of the pulpit in which
he earns his salary by standing for certain
and he can preach
standards and creeds,
whatever he pleases in this country outside
that pulpit and remain an honest man, but
he cannot stand in that pulpit and remain
honest while preaching anything that shall
tend to ruin the standard set by his denom
ination. Any one taking work in any store
or business office accepts that work with the
clear understanding that there are certain
interests of the concern which he did not
originate, and as long as he works for that
concern he must give his work and influ
ence upon the side of the institution he is
being paid for working in; if he begins to
_

the most excited manner, gave a declaration
to the daily papers saying that he could not
continue preaching what he did no longer
believe, and he could not remain an honest
man and accept salary from a denomination
whose Articles of Faith he did no longer hold
as binding upon his conscience.
The actual results have been a loss of faith
in many and a weakening of faith in many
conclusive attain
more, without any real
ments in Biblical Criticism. Very much
ground has been plowed over but simply to
The things they called
be plowed again.
"Assured results" fifteen years ago, are not
considered results at all now, excepting as
they are referred to as belonging to the past.
The topics and assertions and assumptions
which stirred preachers to excitement then
A dead issue
are not even talked about now,
is on hand. It is worn out largely.
So many various and ofttimes contradic
tory theories were launched in those days as
to prove that none of them contained any
thing certain, and all of them were mere con
jectures. We are beginning to see now that
Bishop Fowler's declaration at Los Angeles
"These deep thinkers in
was well chosen:
shallow matters," as he denominated the
higher critics. The helpful work in criti
cism aiming, as did Adam Clarke and Bishop
Foster, to build up faith in a beautiful Reve
lation, consistent and unified, is being dis
criminated from that criticism whose aim
and anxious endeavor it was to cause a loss
of faith in the supernatural and the real
deity of Christ.
We were told that these things would be a
testing of young men and their faith, but
many of them lost out entirely and were
wrecked, and none of them seemed to have
been helped any in the one chief aim of re
ligion the conversion of the world to Christ.
No advocate of the criticism so prevalent in
Chicago in that day has ever argued that the
results can be shown to have been at all upon
the side of evangelical zeal for the conver
sion of the world.
No heroes and martyrs
have developed from that. They were fever
ishly anxious about salary, good parsonages,
and a pleasant people to preach to, but the
hard fields were not sought.
When Robert
Mclntyre entered the work of the ministry
in the Illinois Conference he asked to be sent
to the hardest place they had, but nothing
of this nature ever sprang from the preva
lent criticism of that time.
He had been
soundly converted. He knew nothing about
criticism then.
He had read many infidel
books written by leading infidels but he had
recently been converted from these, hence
reading many of the theories and assump
tions found in many of these theories, would
simply have tended to lead him back to his
old belief or non-belief in the inspiration of
the Bible and the actual call of God.
They taught that every man should be his
own evangelist, but were killing the
evangel
ical spirit and aim.
They held that spirit
uality should be the aim in our religious
work ; but if the pulpits of Chicago were any
criterion in that day, and reaching the peo
ple with the gospel in such manner that
they would accept Christ and forsake their
sins was counted resulting from spirituality,
then that was sinking rapidly out of sight.
Reverence for the Bible, reading the Bible in
the home, family prayer, and what has al
ways been called real home piety, all seemed
to leak away under that influence.
They
gave away ice cream and cake in some of the
churches in Evanston in order to have any
one out to prayer meetings.
Moody and G.
Campbell Morgan came there to hold meet
ings, but no Frances E. Willard came to the
altar for many nights until victory came, as
took place when Dr, and Mrs. Palmer came
in the earlier years before criticism became
the rage. What has been the actual result
all over the world? Is the Bible read more?
Have we a; more spiritual family altar? Are

work against that institution and accepts pay
doing this, he becomes a
dishonest man."
In looking back over the period in whfch
the higher criticism was alive as an issue in
Methodism, when the preachers were reading
the books upon this topic, discussing it al
most everywhere, and taking into account
the examples proving results, we find that
many lost their faith in Methpdism and went
to Unitarian pulpits or were lost altogether.
The bright, young pastor of the Vincent M.
E. Church, in Chicago, who resigned about
the time this topic was being discussed in there
from them while
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for their sons and daughters?
Take the
work of Billy Sunday away (and he does not
seem to be a higher critic) and subtract the
work of all today who argue against that
Do not
very fad and what have you left?
the results come now as they have always
come, by means of those who have a living
faith in a living God and a life-giving book '!
When Napoleon placed his hand upon the
Bible and said, "This is a living book," did
not he have penetration enough to see that
God must breathe through it in order that
spiritual life might be transmitted?
If we judge the tree by its fruits, then
even in Chicago the higher criticism does
not seem to have worked anything favorable
to revival work and spiritual life and real
home piety,

�

more

fathers and mothers who agonize

WINNING SOULS.
Rev. D. H, Cassels,
The soul-winning business is the greatest
business in this old world. Do we think so?
Do the Christians of this world act as
though they were engaged in the greatest
work of all the world ?
At all times the thought must possess us
that one soul is worth more than all the
world. It is said the Billy Sunday meetings
of Philadelphia cost $120,000. If that is true
and only one soul was saved, the expenditure
was small compared to the gain.
What happens when a soul is saved? "Let
him know that he which converteth a sinner
from the error of his way, hideth a multi
tude of sins and saveth a soul from death."
The unseemly sights of sin's ugly doings
can never be done away with
except it be
put under the blood.
The heart must be saturated with passion
for souls, then the life will be filled with unc
tion and a burning desire for the salvation
of the lost.
Polished sermons, fountains of
enameled rhetoric, purest diction or the most
lovely flights of oratory what are they all
but dead sea fruit, if they are shorn of unc
tion, if no souls are saved! Man will risk
his life to rescue a person from a burning
building or one drowning, all indicative of
the value we place on physical life. It is not
to be condemned ; yet there is not the slight
est comoai^ison.
Then the reward is not to be
forgotten.
"And they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; and they that
turn many to righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever." "The fruit of.
righteousness
is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls
is wise."
Two gracious predictions are
recognized
here. The soul winner is filled with true
wisdom in this life and in the world to come
a glowing
immortality. Go out, req.der, to
night, and look up, see the stars. They
have thus been silently shining for centuries
and still shine with the same
beauty and
luster as when first flung from the
fingers of
God. Oh, that all in the
soul-winning work
will continue faithful, and that God
may send
out multitudes more.
The fields are white
unto the harvest and the laborers are few.
When Jesus comes He will faithfully reward
all who have spent their lives in His ser
�

,

,

�

vice.

MRS, M. J. TYLER.
Eight years after my conversion while reading a
holiness paper, I saw I must be
holy. Near the
close of a district camp
meeting the Holy Ghost
came like
lightning. Mother thought I was killed
and wanted a doctor, but there I received
that
anointing which abideth, enabling me to stand be-

proclaiming
^�^^�?^^^^itudes
of
Christ.

ers,

came

brary

was

the unsearchable riches

Many Christians, among them preach
our home
seeking what I had. My li
my Bible and a commentary on Matthew

to

which I studied while at work.
All the messages
during these meetings were taken from Matthew A
revival
broke out that swept the
great
country for
miles.
Several hundred were saved, and the
pow
er of God
was
greatly manifested. Nothing was
able to stand before us. The
people yielded, fell or
fled, many fell. It would take a volume to
what occurred. "These signs shall fol]<?w
thpm that
believe."

relate
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weeks, with Revs, I. M. and W. E. Ellis leaders.
Prayer is requested for this meeting.
Rev. C. B, Kolb with

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

his

portable camp

meeting outfit is holding a meeting at Jeru
salem, Ohio. Miss Anna McGhie, Bro. B.
L. Sarmast and the Mackey Sisters are as
sisting him.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Rev. Geo. W. Willis is conducting an inter
denominational evangelistic campaign in
"Phil did not say anything. They went up
A WHOLESOME CHASTISEMENT.
Cleveland, 0., which will continue two or
The loliowing incident is taken Irom a stairs, the pallet was made, and the father
Bro. Willis' home address is
three weeks.
sermon contained in "The Sinner and His left the boy.
2169 E. 73rd St., Cleveland, 0.
"All that evening it was like a funeral
Friends," written by Dr. Louis Albert
Banks. As we read tnis, we thought of our around the house. Neither father nor moth
Rev. Kenton H. Bird and Rev. 0. H. Calread or lis are holding the Cherry Grove camp meet
nor
Herald readers who would enjoy it as we er could eat at supper-time,
had, and so we are giving it to them with work afterward. They sat up very late be ing near Flemingsburg, Ky. This camp is
fore they could get courage to go to bed, fortunate in securing these fine workers.
a prayer that it may do tnem as much good
Sometimes when we miss the and then neither could sleep. Each one made
as it did us.
Rev. B. F. McLendon is in a meeting at
mark, the enemy would have us believe that a pretense to be asleep, and each knew the
Anderson, S. C, and has had about 1,400
God is hiding His face from us, but if an other was not asleep.
Jew and Gen
"At last the wife said, 'Why don't you conversions at this writing.
earthly father can have the pity and com
services and
for
the
down
closed
have
tile
in
this
one
cited
sleep?'
passion for a child as the
as well
'"Well, I just can't for thinking of my boy. thousands flock to the day meetings
incident, surely God lingers about the child
"So it went on until two o'clock in the as evening services.
who has grieved Him.
As we read this beautiful story, at first morning. Then the father said, 'Mother, 1
The Southwest Oklahoma Holiness Asso
thought it came to us that it was true that can't stand it any longer; I am going up ciation will hold its camp meeting at Fred
the
erring stairs with Phil.' And he took his pillow
God was ever ready to forgive
erick, Okla., Aug. 12-22, Rev. T. F. Maitone, but He could not weep with the erring and went softly out of the room and up to land in charge; other evangelists and pas
one ; but we recalled the time when God, in the attic stairs, and pressed the latch very
tors will be present. All holiness lovers are
the person of His Son, looked down upon the softly so as not to waken the boy if he were
urged to help make this camp a success. Ad
Then
over
it.
and
floor
to
the
attic
and
across
wept
asleep,
tiptoed
city of Jerusalem
dress Lesley Jury, Mutual, O'kla., or R. J.
is
It
the corner by the window, and there Phil lay,
the story had a deeper meaning to us.
Hamil, Grandfleld, Okla.
wide-awake, with something glistening in his
as follows:
looked like stains on his
The twelfth annual camp meeting of the
S D.. Gordon tells the story of a minister eyes and what
who lived in a New England town. He had a cheeks. And the father got down between Missouri Holiness Association will be held
who was the sheets with the boy, and their tears got at Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 18-29.
Rev. D. F.
son, nearly fourteen years of age,
going to school. One afternoon the boy's mixed upon each other's cheeks, and then Brooks is the preacher in charge and will be
assisted by others.
D. L, Mounts will lead
teacher called at the parsonage, asked for they slept.
"The next night when sleeping time came the singing.
The annual business meeting
the father, and inquired :
the father said, 'Good night, mother. I am of the Association will be held Friday, Aug.
"Is your boy sick?"
going up-stairs with Phil' And the second 27. For information, address Miss Mary E.
"No; why?"
night he slept in the attic with his boy.
"He was not at school today."
Althouse, 2117 Market St., Hannibal, Mo.
"The third night again he said, 'Good
"Is that so?"
Rev. Jarnett Aycock : "We have just clos
night, mother, I am going up with the boy
"Nor the day before."
ed a gracious meeting at Pecan Grove, Okla.,
And
the
third
he
in
the
again?'
night
slept
"Well!"
in which a number were blessed.
Mrs. Ayplace of punishment with his boy,
"I supposed he was sick."
"We do not wonder that such a father cock led the singing. The Revival Number
"No, he is not sick."
healed the boy of sin, and that the boy has of The Herald came in the midst of the
"Well, I thought 1 would tell you."
and stirred our hearts
^nd spurred
"The father said, 'Thank you,' and the grown to be a great and good man, who is meeting
us in the chase.
Any one desiring our ser
the
with
heart
preaching
Gospel
burning
teacher left.
How could he vices after Aug. 3, address us Atwood, Okla."
"The father sat thinking. By and by he and flaming lips in China.
heard a click at the gate, and he knew the help it? The boy saw God in his father. He
Rev. B. D. Sutton : "A good meeting was
the door. saw how God, longing to save a sinning
boy was coming ; so he went to open
held at Sac City, la., conducted by Mrs. Mathis
that
saw
came
down
on
earth
in
the
of
looked
he
when
world,
up,
person
the
And
boy,
Wife and I had charge of the
His Son, and lay down alongside of man, and tie Wines.
father knew about those three days.
the
into
bore his burdens on the cross and in the music. This was our second meeting at this
library,
"The father said, 'Come
.

'

Phil.'
,
^
"Phil went, and the door was closed.
"The father said, 'Phil, your teacher was
He tells me you were
here this afternoon.
not at school today, nor yesterday, nor the
You
day before. And I supposed you were.
know
let us think you were. And you do not
how badly I feel. I have always trusted you.
1 have always said, I can trust my boy Phil.
And here you have been a living lie for three
whole days, and I can't tell you how badly
I feel.*

talked
"Well, that was hard on Phil, to be
to quietly like that. If his father had asked
him out into the wOod-shed for a confidential
interview, or had spoken roughly, it would
not have been nearly as hard.

"Then the father said, 'Phil, we'll get
down and pray.*
Phil all the
"It was getting harder for
to
want
not
just then.
did
pray
He
time.
But the father prayed, and the boy knew as
he listened how badly his father felt over his
When they got up the father's
conduct.
and Phil's eyes were not dry,
wet
were
eyes
"Then the father said, 'Phil, there's a law
of life that where there is sin there is suf
fering. You cannot detach these two things.
Now you have done wrong. And I am in this
home as God is in the world. So we will do
You go up to the attic. I'll make a
this
meals
for
you there. We'll take your
pallet
And you
times.
the
at
regular
to
you
up
been a liv
stay up there as long as you have
ing lie, three days and nights.'
�

grave to atone for him and save him.

If

would win men to Christ we must be
ful that they see Christ in us,"

a

at

we

care

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Miss Myrtle and Joe Todd are conducting
revival meeting in the Nazarene Church

Burnside, Ky.

camp and

we are called for 1916..
We are
with Rev. D, F. Brooks in a meeting at Der
by, la. Dr. Brooks is the greatest teacher
of the New Testament I ever heard.
Our
next meeting is at Corydon, la."

The twenty-seventh annual camp
meeting
of the Kansas State Holiness Association will
be held in Linwood Park,
Wichita, Kan.,
Aug. 19-29, 1915 ; workers. Smith, Robinson,

Rev. T. P. Roberts is having a good meet
ing at Webbs, Ky. The altar is full and many Gouthey, Miss Stella McNutt, and W. B.
Yates. To get to the ground, take a Pattie
finding the Lord.
Ave., street car, go to end of line, then four
The annual camp meeting will be held at
blocks east. Year books
containing neces
Hamlin, Tex., Aug. 19-30. Rev. J. E. Garr
sary information will be mailed on
applica
will be the evangelist. Plenty of camping
tion to the secretary, W. R.
Cain, 415 So,
ground and pasture for stock.
Vine

Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Rev. E. J. Moflfitt reports a good camp at
Rev. Charlie D.
Middlesex, Va. Bro. Ashby did the preach
Tillman, who has conduct
ing and helped the people to God. Bro. ed the music at the famous Indian Spring
Banks was not able to preach much, but his camp meeting for the past 25
years, has got
ten out a Souvenir
presence was a benediction to all.
Program, giving a his
tory of the organization of the camp, cuts of
Revs. Barnard and Wells have recently leaders for this year and a
number of special
held a good meeting at Beechhurst, Tenn., in songs which will be
used in the chorus this
which there were fourteen saved or sancti year. This is a
beautiful booklet, artistically
fied.
gotten up and sells for 25 cents. No one who
the camp, or is a friend of the
Rev. A. F. Balsmeier has been appointed
camp,
can afford to be
without this Souvenir of the
of
the Nazarene Church, in Topeka,
pastor
great
Indian
Spring camp. Order of Bro.
Kan. The Lord is giving him souls for his

attends

Tillman.

hire.

beginning Sept 10.

and

continu^g

two

^iS^ wlZV
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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

No.

11. "Can These Dry Bones Live?'' Part I.

There is no need that the dispensational however far men have fallen from God, how- were in our own sight as grasshoppers and
aspect of Ezeliiel's wonderful vision, record ever depraved and degraded they are, they so we were in theirs," said the unbelieving
ed in Chapter 37, should
be dwelt upon. are bones and not stones. Our God can lift spies who adopted the grasshopper estimate.
There are lessons in almost every verse of them from the dunghill and put them among Of what use would Ezekiel have been in that
the vision illustrating the laws of revival, the princes.
Out of the valley of death He valley of death had he adopted the grasshop
and it is upon these we propose to dwell. can bring an army of warriors who will per view? If we follow the awful example
God will -set us
Note.
strike terror into the hearts of the enemies of the unbelieving spies
aside as He did those who were buried in
1. The Prophet's Abandonment.
of the King.
"The hand of the Lord was upon me, and
Some years ago a man was wanted to fill a the sands of the desert, and so far as we are
carried me out in the Spirit of the Lord." very difficult post in the city of Coventry in concerned the bones will remain bones, very
(Ezek. 37:1). How Ezekiel came into this England. Things were at their worst spir many, and very dry. Is not that the reason
place of abandonment is described in the first itually. The church was a veritable valley why, in so many cases, the dry bones do not
live?
three chapters of his prophecy.
He had a of death, and all who were asked to under
4. The Prophet's Message.
vision of God which humbled him into the take what seemed a forlorn hope, declined.
"Again he said unto me. Prophesy upon
then
dust.
1
holiest
But
one
of
the
Then
to
bear
he
was
able
living
preachers
(Ch. :28)
the commission with which he was entrust expressed himself as ready to go to Coventry. these bones, and say unto them, 0 ye dry
Thus
ed ; the most hopeless ever committed to any Before he had been there very long he wrote bones, hear the word of the Lord.
man.
"Thou art not sent to a people of a the following words in his journal: "0 God, saith the Lord God unto these bones ; Behold,
strange speech and of a hard language, (like help me now to take up a lamentation for this I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye
the fierce Assyrians) but to the house of city!
I bewail the unbelief of Coventry; shall live ; and I will lay sinews upon you,
Israel. Surely had I sent thee to them, they many read infidel books, gather in infidel as and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover
would have hearkened unto thee.
But the semblies, and answer rebuke with infidel you with skin, and put breath in you, and ye
house of Is!rael will not hearken unto thee; flippancy. I bewail the profaneness of Cov shall live; and ye shall know that I am the
for they will not hearken unto Me : for all the entry.
Thy name is taken in vain, men Lord." (Verses 5, 6).
With such an answer as Ezekiel gave, can
house of Israel are impudent and hard-heart curse and children blaspheme in the streets.
I bewail the Sabbath-breaking of Coventry. we wonder that God goes on to reveal to him
ed."
There are many preach
(Ch. 3 :5-7)
the marvels which His own Resurrection
ers who think no one ever had such a hard Thy house is neglected, sloth indulged, traffic
tas)k as theirs, but did any other preacher done, or pleasure pursued all the day long. power can and will achieve in the valley of
ever have such a commission as this?
He I bewail the lack of family care in Coventry; death. From the human viewpoint how
hopeless was the commission ! Of what use
tells us how the Spirit lifted him up and took parents neglect, children run riot and neith
him away; how he went in bitterness in the er pray. I bewail the strifes of Coventry, in is it to preach to dry bones! How can dry
You may as well lift up your
I bewail bones hear?
heat of his spirit, but he says, "the hand of business, in politics, in religion.
the Lord held me firm."
(Ch. 3:14). From the abounding wickedness of Coventry. O voice in a cemetery. They cannot hear the
this point he was a man abandoned to the Thou who didst weep over Jerusalem, give word of man. Let that be settled once for
Spirit of God; dumb when God told him to me tears for the sins of this peoole ; help me all. Your word will fail to reach them, but
be dumb, and boldly speaking when God told to live for their good. Before Thee, and for God's Word will not. Ezekiel was simply a
him to speak.
Had he known that chorus Thee, I resolve to improve time, to rebuke mouthpiece for God. "0 ye dry bones, hear
we often sing he would have sung it, possibly
sin, to declare Thy salvation, and to be con- the Word of the Lord." Miss Havergal once
said, "God has declared that His Word shall
with a deeper meaning than that with which tirmally diligent in every kind of labor."
What a wonderful diagnosis of the moral not return unto Him void ; He does not say
we sing it :
Alas! it often does
"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord, and sniritual condition of the Church and of our word shall not."
the city! What was the seauel? Within a simply because it is ours and not His. God
Over mountain or plain or sea;
I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord, few months a glorious revival broke out that alone can speak the word that will call the
I'll be what you want me to be."
completely changed the character of the dead church out of her grave, for alas! all
church and of the community, and that re around us, she has a name that she lives, but
2.
The Prophet's Vision.
"He carried me out in the Spirit of the sulted in hundreds of conversions. This she is dead.
Only let us like Ezekiel, come
Lord and set me down in the midst of the Snirit-filled preacher had obeyed the laws of face to face with Christ on His throne; only
let us, like him, fall at His glorious feet as
valley which was full of bones, and He caus revival.
^^^^ ^^^y ^^t us abandon ourselves
ed me to pass by them round about : and, be
The Prophet's Challenge.
always
"And He said unto me, Son of man can ^o speak the Word which He gives us, and
hold, there were very many in the ooen val
words; only let us resolve faithley; and lo, they were very dry." (Ch. 37:1- these bones live? and I answered, O Lord "7, �y
^^ansmit His message whether men
2). It is only the man who has had the vis God, Thou knowest." (Verse 3). Ponder
or whether
ion of God, and who is abandoned to God, the situation !
they will forbear.
God and His servant alone � '^^^^
who is fit to see the vision of dry bones. The and toP-ether in that valley full of bones.
2:7)._ Then we can sing:
Give me Thy strength, 0 God of
desert sands had been blown aside, and dis
There is no life, no promise, no hone, any
power,
Then let winds blow or thunders roar
closed what remained of the great host that where but in Him who searches him with
Thy faithful witness will I be,
Here in some His challenge, and He also searches us and
once fought in that valley.
'Tis fixed, I can do all through Thee.
past age had been the storm of battle; the challenges us to know where we stand. Can
shout, of men who strive for the mastery. It these bones live? A life-time were well soent
was all quiet now, and the bones lay bleach
in traininpT a man to give a worthy replv to
INTERESTING ARTICLES.
ed by the sun, picked clean by the jackals that question. Two viewnoints are nossible.
In next week's issue of The Herald we
and the vultures, "very many and very dry." "O Lord God Thou" or. "0 Lord God we." expect to start a sel-ies of articles
on "Inheri
It was a repulsive sight,
these grinning There are alwavs two scales of measurement, ted Depravity," by Rev. C. C.
Gary. The
skulls, these stark skeletons, these remains the human ai^d the divine. Our chief dar writer has given this subject close attention
of a vast army of men ! Are we strong ker is to make ourselves, not the
living God. and we believe knows whereof he speaks. We
enough and brave enough to have the pro the law and measure and explanation of all are sure our readers will be
enlightened and
phet's vision? Do we ever say: "Lord, give thino-s. To rpst in our creature thoup-hts in helped by reading these timely articles.
me to see this community as Thou dost see stead of our Creator's Word : our
fleshly f>nHow differently we should pray and evoy instead of our Creato^'p nower.
it?"
"The
Rev.
M.
Chamberlain, pastor Baptist
preach if we saw things from God's view only way to become "men of God" is to fol Church, Shoshone, Idaho,
says : "I know of
point. Our diagnosis is often inaccurate, and low E'^ekieTs examole, and to account the no better
way to prepare for a real revival of
we appiv the poultice when we ought to use livin<r God the fir�t and chipf factor
in every Holy Ghost religion than to circulate The
False and inadequate views of probleivi of thought and conduct.
+he knife.
Herald. I have tried it on former pastor
the disease lead us to resort to false and in
Not for A moment will Fzekipl make his ates and it
brought results. Thank God for
,

.

.

'

'

,

adequate remedies. Wf shall then be in peril
of healin<r the wound sliehtly. and of sayinor,
"Peac�, peace, when there is no peace." "He
caused me to pass bv them round abon^"."
(Verse 2). The Spirit of God p-ave the
nronhet such a vision
we'inigh broke his
heart as it did Jeremiah's
Why did he nass
bv them round about? Because they were
bones and not stones. Let us never forget,

experience hiq thoue-ht "his iniaeination, the
mpasurp ^f the nos=?ibiii^"ip<^ in
si^-nation
where God
nre^^^nt. "O Lord God Thon."
What '^od Himself know? can be done, that
Is ^-^ip thing that can be done
Thp wretched alternative is the
grasshoot^pr mpnner. the grasshopper
measurements,
(;ho o-rasshonoer fears, the grasshooner
thinkings, the grasshopper doings. "We

the

ministry of The Herald."

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR OFFER
Wouldn't be any temptation to you for the
blessed assurance you have of heaven.
Why
not spend a few minutes or a few cents in
others
saved to the uttermost? Try
getting

sending them The Herald till January,
1916, for 25c, and pray for them.
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EVANGELISTIC

FROM THE FIELD.
were with Bro. Geo. Kulp
in a camp
at Racine, Wis. The battie was hard but we had some blessed vietories.
We had something near a hundred
seekers at the altar. The first few days there
was some ripe fruit and it was easy to shake
off, but later on it wouldn't shake off ; we
had to handpick and it was hard picking, but
we always got something.
As usual, we had
more or less difficulties to contend with; we
had much rain that kept the people away,
On
then we were not all united in spirit.
the last Sunday we had a nice day and the
people came in, and things broke up and we
had great victory; there were 43 seekers at
Bro. Slater, the
the altar during the day.
African missionary, was with us and was a
great blessing to the meeting in leading the
song service.
They have a fine location for
a camp meeting near a big city, on an elec
tric line, a beautiful shady grove, good wa
ter, near the Lake, a splendid atmosphere,
Bro. and Sister
and a fine lot of people.
Our next
Cowman were there a few days.
meeting is at Denton, Md.
John T. Hatfield.
For ten

days we
meeting

The tongues people did us much harm by
their misrepresentation; many were in the
mist and fog, others went by feeling, and the
conditions about them, so they could not endure sound doctrine, stayed away and made
We had some seekers and
many excuses.
others testified to the benefits of the meeting,
Bro. I. C. Porter, of Findlay, 0., proved a
man of his word.
Revs. Elmer Bailey, J. R.
Dallas, H. E. Williamson, helped us push the
battle with a few sermons.
Bro. Wade P.
Wood, from Arnold's Park, la., led the peopig in song and honored God with his noble,
Christian character and sweet testimony. We
praise God for all the good done, but best of
all, we have delivered our souls from the
blood of all men

DERBY, IOWA.
here at the invitation of the mod
ern Aquila and Priscilla, B. S. Morris and
wife.
We have as our associate. Rev. McFarland and wife, two old heroes of the ho
liness warfare. We meet for the first time
Bro. and Sister Sutton, who are a couple of
holy singers indeed. She knows how to pre-knows
Side atl^"
We

are

Rev. W. J. Harney, Wilmore, Ky.,
of our most successful evangelists.

one

We

are now

with Bro. Wood

as our

singer

orian"and-he

how^^^^^^ ^e'ar^an^d
1^^^^^^^^^^
M
"^^^'^SuX^l
f
costing $2 600,
Sunday morning,

lent storm of

but the rest odist Church

guided
ally,

several subsequent steps; and finSeptember 28, 1909, to this place.

m

on

In all my meeting work, intercessory prayhad been a strong feature. 1 always began early to make out a prayer list, and led
the praying people to do the same. At the
close of the meeting I found that the fruit
From
was nearly all from withm that list.
the time I came to Idaho, the habit of mterer

cessory prayer

In the spring of 1909 I was painfully con
I
victed of a slackening of this exercise.
on the
was greatly aroused
subject, and
preached on it several times, at points widely
separated, in Washington and Oregon, from
the text in 1 Sam. 12 :23. The words, "That
I should sin against the Lord in ceasing to
pray for you," greatly moved me.
In the earlier part of the time that I have
been here I helped a great deal in a general
way in revival work in this vicinity, preach
ing a good deal. Latterly the Lord has em
ployed me more in a peculiar task, such a one
as a man who thinks of himself all the time
as a preacher would never choose for himself.
On a Sunday evening in September, I went
into the Methodist Church awhile before
preaching time, and turned into the League
room.
The leader, a young lady teacher, was
^""^ ""^"^

oSf'liJl^^ /

dedicated
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The pastor rolled up his sleeves and did much man-

�-�,"Yhe m^iui'^okTrthe Wl'S":

copal Church for several

meeti�|S^

\
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Ev^r Lee I Lve been in t^^^^^^
cry has

^^^^^^^^

fw

^^'e^^^^^^^^oL^
deplored.
the

was

greatly strengthened.

was

One evening in 1905, when I was occupying
a room in the humble home of my bedridden
aunt, to be near her in her need, objects of
prayer rushed on my mind in such a flood
that I began to write them down. When the
stream slackened and I could catch up with
the writing, I went over the whole list
again, and made distinct prayer for each ob
ject. At the close I found that I had about
seventy-five diflferent objects on the list,
mostly persons. That was the beginning of
a great enlargement of my field of prayer.
Since that, it has increased and broadened
beyond anything I then dreamed of.

always appealed

to

me

as

Bi?s';?:^^K
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7.
With Ws humble spirit and push, the tide of
is. helping us much by his salvation is
have felt it
rising and God's name honored
hearty co-operation at all the services. Many
Beginning with that young lady, then ad
seekers have been at the altar already and Yours under the blood,
ding members of her family and associates,
W. A. Vandersall.
ual labor, and

the^'^S�

the tide is rising. Pray for us, for we have
good conscience purged from dead works.
D. F. Brooks.

I soon had
it grew to

a

BOWMAN, NORTH DAKOTA.
Space would not allow me to report the
month's campaign held in my home town,
Findlay, Ohio, but will only say a few words
Why
about it in the John Hatfield style.
God wanted us to labor and preach to so
many people who were non-church goers and
others of diversified beliefs, when we were
told that a "prophet was not without honor
save in his own country." eternity alone must
We had
many comers and goers,
many to help and many to fail, among them
were many
were the preachers. While there
adversaries, disappointments, bad weather,
we drove the stakes down good, so the "waters did not overflow us.

reveal.

MINDING THE GAP FOR THE LORD.
Ezek. 22:30.
Instead of writing about the work of the
past, of which I do not find much to say if
you will permit me to write of the Lord's
peculiar dealings with me in the past four
would be pleased, and
years, I think He
might bless it. My mind is full of it all the
time, and it will be a comfort to me to think
that the readers of The Herald will join me
in it for a day.
I feel a little timid about
bringing it to light, because my task is not
yet finished.
My conviction has been vivid and clear,
all the way along, that the Lord, at the end
of six months of inquiry in prayer,
by myself and four others, led me out from Iowa
to Idaho, in April, 1904. Also, that His hand

he?f

a

considerable prayer list. When

twenty

or thirty I began to write
it down.
I have wholly rewritten and re
vised it several times. As I write this there

aS vicinitr WHh thL^fa^fl^l^
they reSnt aboS
thn f�?^r''*'''f
Se aTLsseTof
t?
dd and v^i^^ng orofes.^Zl^r^'^ T''-^^'^'
business
'

�

npnnlp

are

sLmHl
r>r?Xr^
including
PrTtlvi fS^-i^fl^^
list
Sch anoeS bpforp^! eighth-grade
examiner;
grou^of Skards
the worst
trthp +m^^^
T^ere hlw
bPPn v;.
^
men

men

punils

an

as an

a

women

never

together that T
list

halp

r.nf

""i"^ l''^'

whole
makinfa dfJfr,^? prayer''I^'"
for each separate nprfnn ni? S
lieved to bp tha/npr=o'''^
^? T^^*- l^';
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BOHNIE, mUINOIS, CAMP MEETIJSIG,
AUGUST 13-23. Workers: Rev. P. R.
Pearl MuUikm.

Powers, Roberts Lear and Miss
Ministers and Pastors
especially invited
W. T. Lawson,
Secty., Whittington, 111.
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A large number of these I have most boastfully, I sometimes think. I have around the pulpit, in agony of soul pleading
prayed for every day. A smaller number 1 reason to think many of them look upon me with God to save the people.
Never in any meeting have I seen the powI used to ask the veterans
have prayed for several times a day from as a straggler.
the first, between 1,200 and 1,300 days. For of the civil war, among them some of the er of God so clearly manifested. We passed
a few of these persons I have offered not less young men who worked on my father's farm, the preaching point ; the Holy Spirit took
than three thousand prayers, perhaps five what service tried their courage most. Most charge. More than once I took my stand by
thousand f ^r some. There has been no time of them said it was not forced marches nor the pulpit ready to preach when the power
of the day or night that I have not, at some charges, but to be detailed on a lone picket of God fell upon the people ; there was not
time, been on my knees pleading with God post, in the dark where an unseen sharp- an unmoved person in the house and very
for these people.
shooter was liable to pick them off at any few. dry eyes. Some shouted, others wept
Because I have dealt in numbers and de- moment. That is where I have been these and penitents rushed to the altar and cried
tails, does anyone think this has been cold, four years. Talk about "the firing line!" for mercy. They needed no instruction but
mechanical praying? There have been times Talk about the trench fighting in Europe, prayed through themselves and, with faces
when my soul has been so wrung that I have where whole army corps "dig in" for a siege fairly shining, joined the rejoicing multitude
Talk about your "siege meet and others took their places round the altar
not been able to keep to my knees, but have of months.
arisen and paced the floor and cried out like ings." Then think of one man being detailed rail. One day I stood spellbound for over an
a travailing woman.
Once I aroused the to besiege a town of two thousand inhabi hour watching the operation of the Holy
Spirit. It ran on that way that day from
people of the house, above me, and the man
about 10 in the morning until after one in
came down to inquire if I were sick.
Some
the afternoon. It was the mighty power of
times, when lassitude, or voices or move
God bringing souls into the kingdom without
ments in the house, prevented abstraction, I
human aid, but as a result of human impor
have been obliged to ask the Lord's permis
sion to retire, with an open invitation to
tunity. The meeting swept on with a mighty

three hours.

^

In every
whenever He saw fit.
such case, I have been aroused in the middle
of the night for a long, close season of pray

momentum for days. My soul was entranced
and I went about in a delirium of glory.

er.

people and called them to the work ; some for
Home and some for the Foreign field.
On
the closing night I urged upon those who

arouse me

Have there been any results ? There have
been great changes in conditions in the town
and in the lives of individuals, in just the
directions in which I have been led out in
prayer. I cannot give so many details. This
is a very slight sketch.
People are begin
ning to connect these things with my prayer
work: notably, the marvelous recovery of a
young
was

lady from typhoid fever, a case that
on my heart in a most extraordinary

laid

way.

But if it should end here I should consider
measurably a failure, after ail. I have ex
pected it to end in a long and thorough course
of preaching, which should indoctrinate the
people of the community in the whole circle
of vital truth. I have longed tO take a com
it

munity through such a bourse ^ince"the early
days of my ministry. From the first, this
cry has run through all my praying: "Lord,
give me a hearing with all the people of
Springfield."
In the forenoon of Dec. 5, 1912,, this pray-

God laid His hand upon

conscious of the call of God to come for
ward and a number responded and consecra
ted their lives to the work. Then I called for
men to come forward who would dedicate
their lives to making money for God, and
would stand back of these young people and
help them through school and prepare them
for the work to which they had consecrated
their lives.
Some of the stalwart and rich
business men came forward and solemnly
nlejiged themselves to their support, and it
is with infinite delight that I report that
of the good results of those consecra^,
i
liis
half,
If
there
three ^.cxo
and
a
years
tants/or
and
to
not
tried
force
or
device
has
Satan
are^ still going on. Glory
any
�
Praises to His name forever!
dislodge me, I am glad I do not know what is
What brought about these marvelous re
Henry C. Ethell.
coming.
sults? The fervent prayers of five faithful
*"
^

^

�

f?"^^

-,

.

c

......

pledges

J^o"f

�

people.

REVIVAL REMINISCENCES.
Mrs. Hattie Livingston.

meeting
community
put Thy power upon me and work with me,
me
their sincerity.
impressed
by
until the religious and social life of Spring
They said nearly all their relatives, includ
field are transformed, so that sixteen differ
ing their own parents, were backslidden, the
ent classes of evil institutions cannot be
pastor had lost his victory, and all church ac
are
of
them
maintained here." 'Some
gone.
tivity had practically ceased. I could see it
Others are going. Men connected with them in no other light than a Macedonian
call, and
One of
are breaking up or leaving town.
promised them I would come, at a later date.
for
conver
I
the
died
them
hope
suddenly.
I urged them, when they went home, to
sion of some of them.
'pray without ceasing" till the time of the
Pinching poverty through all these years meeting. They met two or three times
�

week for prayer, and continued this till I
^ame. One of the young men told me that
he had often prayed all night without a moment's sleep. When the meeting began, no
one in the community came to the afternoon
meetings except these faithful five. I never
heard such praying. We would wait upon
the Lord on our knees for three hours without rising.
God heard and answered, as I
was sure He would, and sent in the people
from miles around ; the house was packed,
the altars filled and deep conviction was upon
the entire community. When I preached on
the judgment and the doom of lost souls,

My brethren write or speak about being
too complacently, al- these faithful
"on the firing line"
�

of the young

were

y^-^^ j
holding a camp meeting in
er
springing out of experiences connected ^.^^ ^^^^^
Kansas, five young people came
with a prayer meeting the evening before, ^^^^ ^
neighboring town and begged me to
came on me :
Lord, be with me, anoint me, ^^^^
^-^^^^
and hold a

has hindered me from grappling with the
situation. This tethered life m Springfield
has slowly absorbed, as it came m lumps,
nearly a thousand dollars that otherwise I
might no.w have to my credit. Twice I have
thought I should be able to open my campaign with a sum of money that was coming,
but when the time came I was disappointed,
Various church movements have come m to
I cannot
cut me off at promising seasons.
give way much longer. It seems like a matter of days now all the time. 'Surely the
Lord will break through here soon.

some

ones

were

on

their

faces

lEW BOOK,
'Ups and Downs
of

a

Pioneer Preacher."
This is a live book of nearly 300
pages, giv
ing interesting accounts in the life of Rev
E. E. Shelhamer, with
mobs, eggs, jails, dyna
mite, bullets, bedbugs, etc. But these things
are tame,
compared with the treatment receiv
ed from some of the
holiness(?) brethren In
addition to his various
trials, the author re
lates some of his "Mistakes and What

Taught

Me."

His

extensive travels

country and around the world during
of
years make very
will weep laugh or

this novel book.

They

in
a

interesting reading.

this
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You

get mad when you read
Beautifully bound in cloth.
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MARRIED.
regularly, will be most loyal to the church,
On June 13, Miss Ethel Marie Sebring,
most sympathetic and helpful to their pastor.
of Mr. and Mrs. iGeorge Eugene
They will read their Bibles ; they will be men daughter
of
Sebring, Ohio, was married to
the
attend
Sebring,
and women of prayer; they will
Rev. Mr. Rose is
of large
excellent young man and a minister
the daughter of
Sebring,
Miss
promise.
well known to
George and Mrs. Sebring,
of the most
The Herald readers, is one
in the
choice young women we have met
our heaven
wide travel of many years. May
union.
ly Father graciously bless this

vout Methodist people, give them the kind
of food they will find in the columns of The
Pentecostal Herald. Send for a bunch of
sample copies and have your people to sub

CITY.

very

their people

to

good reading.

The tracts,
of Russellism

they

preaching

most

MEETING OF THE ANTI-SALOON
LEAGUE HELD AT ATLANTIC

gratifying

Writings of
Rev.H.C.Morrison,D.D.

�

BRO. HARNEY'S NEW BOOK.
Rev. W. J. Harney has recently brought
and Eddyism are found about us everywhere.
The writings of the destructive critics have out a most helpful book entitled "Praying
It is a most interesting
the popu Clear Through."
an open gateway through many of
clear type
lar periodicals of the day. It behooves every and suggestive volume, in large,
minister of the gospel to forestall this per of 253 pages. It contains many thrilling in
nicious literature by giving his people some cidents and most remarkable manifestations
from beginning to
thing that will produce spiritual appetite; of divine power; and
something that will lead them to certain close, is a i>owerful witness that the God of
hear and answer prayer.
scriptures to search their own hearts and the universe will
establish them in The book should have a large reading and
pray; something that will
In this volume, Bro.
will prove profitable.
thp truth as it is in Jesus.
We most earnestly beg of the devout min Harney gives many thrilling oersonal expe
far from commonister of the gospel to take this opportunity riences that are certainly
the price of The nlace and will hold the reader's attention
when we have reduced
real and prayer more
Pentecostal Herald to the very small ?um and make God more
No greater blessing could come
of 25 cent< for the remaining months of this Drf�ctical.
among to the church today than that she learn to
vear. to circulate thp paper liberally
Yon will find that the oeople love to pray and to pray until the answer
hi- peoole.
H. C. MORRISON.
who will read The Pentecostal Herald comes.

circulars, books and periodicals

as a

Now is an opportunity to do great things fluence will greatly add to the attainment of
for your church,, Helpr your people and you the object for which the league is so earnest
will not regret it in the days to come.
ly striving, namely, nation-wide prohibition.
Delegates were present from many sec
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE. tions of the country; and speakers whose
Those persons who desire to 'know more of names are household words, delivered able
The American Methodist League may drop and
eloquent addresses. These addresses
which pro
a conviction
a postal card to Pentecostal Publishing Co., were given with
Louisville, Ky., and will reeeiive, free of foundly impressed all who heard them that
charge, a copy of the Constitution and some the time is rapidly approaching when the
leaflets from which they will learn what The baneful influence of the liquor traffic will be
American Methodist League is not and what unknown in our land and all who live with
in our far-flung boundaries will be free from
it is.
Speakers have seldom
We are delighted to find people in every this dreadful curse.
quarter of the country who are real Method had the privilege of delivering more ennobists, Who know the history of the Methodist
Church, who understand and believe the doc
trines of the Methodist Church, who are
deeply interested in this League and in the
work it proposes to undertake and expects
the preservation, defense,
to accomplish
world tour of evangelism.
promulgation and instillation of the great An intensely and helpful missionary book written by
Brother Morrison, on his Rvanselistic Tour of the World.
truths Methodism was raised up to proclaim It
is highly oonimenrled ;ind is illustrated; 32 fnll-piige
Price
niotures. neatly bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
into the heart life of the people.
There is nothing farther from the thought $1.00 postpaid.
LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
of this League than comeoutism. It will pre
A' very iTiteresting story of the early life, conversion
There is no sort of pur and snnctifloation of Bro. Morrison, and a number of
vent comeoutism.
sermons by him.
The book has "been marvelously
There are splendid
pose to organize a new church.
in
Into
used
the
bringing ipeople
ex.perience. Cloth,
too many churches in the world already ; the stamped on side and back In white foil. Price 50 cents.
THE
TWO
lawyers.
more
ecclesias
not
is
times
of
the
need
great

_

doing

him
spoken of by those who know

By Allan Sutherland.
"There is but one thing in America worse
scribe for the paper until January, 1916, for
is the pub
25 cents, and you will find a general quick than the liquor traffic, and that
A. C. Bane.
ening; they will become interested in the lic sentiment that tolerates it."
The sixteenth National Convention of the
reading of good literature. When they have
which was
something spiritual to read, they will attend Anti-Saloon League of America,
a
church with renewed interest and will listen held in Atlantic City, N. J., July 6-9, was
in
have not done before.
as
success, and its far-reaching
to

in the world, but they can keep
erjTthat
themselves free from it. They can protest
and la
against it. They can sigh and cry
ment in their souls that so much sin abounds.
God knows every true child of His who sighs
His
and cries because His laws are violated.
comonalndments trampled under foot, His
He will
Son rejected. His Spirit grieved, and
m
write their names on high, and keep them
remembrance and under His protection when tical organization, but more evangelistic
the day of judgment comes. Let His people faith and power.
in
We are encouraged as we find a great host
continue to grieve over sin, to cry out
the wickedness in the of true Methodists, North and South, East
sorrow, because of
to and West, who have no thought of leaving
world, and to seek with all their hearts,
of com the church they love, but are ready to stand
warn the wicked of their danger and
of UD and stand together for the promulgation
ing judgment. And when the judgments
God "come, He will not forget His people who of the great old truths of Methodism which
have sighed and cried because of sinfulness have in them power to save the souls of men.
Send and get some of the literature and
in the world.
help build up a powerful influence within the
Church to promote her welfare, warm her
ro FAITHFUL PASTORS.
and spread a gracious revival of sal
There are many devout and earnest min heart
vation and Christiian holiness throug'hout
isters of the gospel in the world who are not
much to turn the attention of the land.
are

Samuel E. Rose.

Rev.

use of the means
of grace. You may expect them to pay and
little
pray, and not stay away because of a
rain or some inconvenience that would hin
der others from coming to the house of God.
The people who read The Pentecostal
Herald come to love Methodism, to love her
great founders, her spiritual leaders, her
great doctrines and the experiences that she
sets forth. If you want a high type of de

church services and make

Tihe truth

put in story form and ynu will find this book
Interesting at t;he same time the teaching of
brought out very forcefully and unanswernble.
Buy it; enioy It yourself, and pass it along to some un
believer.
Cloth binding, 50 cents; paper binding, 25 oents.
intensely

Holiness

THE SECOND COMING.
Rev. Hilary
over read on
earth aaain.
ter is flowing

S. Westbrook says:
"The ibest book T have
the great auh.iect of Christ coming back to
It is written in superto stvle and each chap
with the milk of fulil saJlvabion." Oloth, 50c.

BAPTISM with the HOLY GHOST.
This

is

iect and

a

very clear and concise
persons have used

many

statement

quantities

of the sub-*
of tihem to

good advantage. Price 10 cents.
THE PEARL OF GREATEST PRICE.
A

sermon

on

the 13th

Price 10 cents.

chapter

of

First

Corinthians.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.
"It is good reading, very interesting, and burnishes food

for thought just as it Is instructive and affords
some
good moral lessons.
The booklet is fine for placing in the
hands of youTig men .iust starting out in
life, though it
is not inappropriate for teachers in
colleges and for innrents as well."
Prlce'25 cents.

ROMANISM AND RUIN.
We are sending forth this book with an
earnest desire
to contribute something to the
awakening of the American
people to a proper appreciation of the dangers that now
threaten our institutions and liberties.
It Has been
purpose in preparing this volume for the
not to
press
defll m personalities, but with
prlnr-iples. We believe that
the time has come when the
American people should acnuaint themselves with the past
history, present cond^
tion. and evident purposes of the Roman
Catholic rhurch
and prepare themselves to stand
up and stand together
the
.t^reservatlon
the Pub
n
lic
School and our Civil and
Religious

ouT

if

c^^.'','''"''^^'''"

BtbleT

'Liberty

Price

Tl-

THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.

Rev. .John Paul says:
"Tbougih in pamphlet form with
� r
W course they must Ibe
(uapters.
but 'short and
sweet' ,s not all that can be said of short,
them
Tbev peal out
like the notes of a deep-toned
organ, each distinct
Sin
s
punclured; vanity is assailed; religious abuses
ed; the pearl of great price is held
up
the
and
Its aspects are shown in
pungent paragraphs
off
to themselves and
making complete
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hundred an"
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and optimistic sentiments to more recep sale, as junk, for lack of further use.' "
tive and enthusiastic audiences. Every ut
In his able address. Dr. A. C. Bane said :
terance prophetic of the downfall of liquor "Alcoholic liquor is recognized by all nations
and of the coming of universal prohibition as the greatest curse in civilization.
No
was greeted with enthusiastic applause.
Al good word can be said for it; it is degener
most every man left the meetings with the ating, debasing, debauching and destroying
feeling that national prohibition is an assur the race. The liquor traflflc creates drunk
ed blessing, and with the determination that ards, criminals, paupers, profligates, the in
he woidd do his part in hastening the day sane, mental imbeciles and orphan children;
of its coming.
it destroys character, happiness, efficiency,
"The message of this convention," said health and life; it debauches individuals,
Rev. Dr. Purley A. Baker, General Superin business, legislatures, executives and courts.
tendent of the Anti^Saloon 'League, on the There is but one thing in America worse
closing night of the Convention, "is press the than the liquor traffic, and that is the public
battle against the liquor traffic
in every sentiment that tolerates it."
town, township, county and state in the na
LOVE'S LAND.
tion; against every candidate for Congress
and the United States Senate who is not in
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
favor of the submission of a joint resolution
Chapter VIII.
for national constitutional prohibition, and
GLORY HOME CHILDREN SAVED.
against any candidate for the presidency,
It was blessed to see the transforming
w'ho by sympathy or conduct, past or pres power of love in the hearts and lives of our
little ones. They were almost always, with
ent, is known to be friendly to the traffic.
"The submission of a constitutional the exception of Katby, sweetly submissive
amendment by Congress is a ministerial act," to the few strict rules of the Home.
Dr. Baker continued, "and the member of
1. We never allowed them to eat a morsel
Congress or the United States Senate who between meals.
is not willing to trust the people of his state
2. If friends brought one of them confec
to pass upon this question is not worthy of tions, nuts, or fruits, we laid them away un
the confidence of the people of his state.
til the next meal and gave some to the other
"The time is ripe to close in upon this children.
monstrous traffic from every quarter of the
3. One punishment was to be deprived of
repulblic, and politicians and public officials a share of these goodies.
who persist in casting their lot with it must
4.
The little ones retired promptly at
not complain when compelled to share its seven and the older ones at eight.
fate at the hands of an outraged public sen
5. Each child was given some definite
timent."
work to do daily and required to do it well,
The declaration that the League stood for
.6 Each one made her own bed, and hung
equal suffrage and universal prohibition was up her sunbonnet when she came in from
received with enthusiastic applause.
outdoors.
Governor George A. Carlson, of Colorado,
Where law is necessary it is better to have
said: "Take from the politics of our states, a few rules strictly enforced than many rules
and nation the insidious influences of the and slack discipline, for "where no law is
liquor interests, and nation-wide equal suf there, is no transgression." Rom. 4:15. But
frage-would prevail within a year's time. where "law is good" we should remember
The mother who sees her family and home that to spare the rod is to spoil the cMi'ld. 1
disintegrating, who because of the saloon or Tim. 1:9-11; Prov. 13:24; 19:1^; 23:14;
wine-room, helplessly watches her boy or 29:15.
It was divinely revealed to me that we
girl, in whom is wrapped all her hopes and
ideals, on the road straight to the peniten were to have but two meals a day, at eleven
tiary or the house of ill-fame, does not forget and five. No child ever objected, or asked
All mothers know the dan for anything to eat but once and that was
on election day.
delegates of those states immediately after my return from Ramallah,
ger, and to the
where the women are not yet enfranchised, whep the worker whom I left in charge re
I would say give them the vote at your next belled against the rule and gave the chil
election and liberate the greatest single agen dren their breakfast.
national prohibition.
cy for the success of
Going without breakfast was not then a
Let others tell you that the mothers of your practice among the saints, as it is now, and
children will prove incapaJble, or become through the perfidy of this worker the com
coarse, cold or neglectful in the home if giv
munity was stirred to make me give the
en the ballot; those who for nearly a quar
children the early morning meal.
Bessie came to me one day and said she
ter of a century have actually observed the
enfranchised woman at work, know that she was wakened in the night and felt that the
home more Lord said to her that I was to give the chil
can sense the
enemy of the
quickly and will fight him with more telling dren their breakfast. There was not the
effect than the husband, and while preserv confident "I know" that there had been in
ing all her natural feminine charm and a previous message from the Lord and I had
sweetness, she will become more devoted to no joy or peace in listening to her.
the man who has allowed her ampler means
At that time we were associated with the
and fuller power for protection of their com American Colony in a series of Bible Read
The State, in safeguarding
mon fireside.
ings given by one of their number. For
and preserving the health and morals of the three successive weeks the whole hour was
work.
We
a
mother's
young, is but doing
taken up in endeavoring to persuade me to
need the blending of the mother heart and give the children three meals.
the masculine judgment and will, to sustain
They did not consider that I claimed to be
It is my hope that
and guard our homes.
led and that the little ones had nev
divinely
the delegates here assembled will go back er been so
nourished before; for we gave
to their homes filled with added zeal and in them
two hearty meals, meat, vegetables,
creased energy for the grandest cause that
rice, soup, mush, bread and a dessert of nuts,
ever listed human support, and that the fight
figs,
raisins, and stewed or fresh fruits.
be carried on without quarter until all of
I had not learned the art of silence, and
the�e United Statps are made dry."
the enemy of self justification had not been
Dr. Homer W. Tope said : "We .have it on
driven out of my life or there need not have
the authority of the Liauor Dealers' Asso
been any controversy and I need not have
ciation that if the churches were fully
been troubled.
aroused and actively engaged in this war
After each meeting, ere I slept, I asked
fare, as she is able with all her membership
to waore it. she f'ould hang up on every sa the Lord to waken me in the morning with
loon door in this country in the next five the text that I needed most, and every time
and on every bar in the words came, "Fight the good fight
vears. the sign 'To let
the United States in the same period, 'For faith, lay hold on eternal life." 1 Tim, 6:12.

ling
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At last, weary of the strife which was not
"of faith," I told the worker she might pre
pare an early meal, and every one in the
Home might choose to eat or not. She spoke
to Brother Porter first and he said, "I do not
eat breakfast."
She coaxed Melva with co
to be
but the girlie firmly refused
coa,

tempted.
"Who is going to ask the children what
they will do?" Melva said. I had thought
the worker was to speak to them as to the
others. "I wish you would let me ask them,"
Melva said. I never knew what arguments
or persuasions she used but the peaceful ver
dict of every child was, "I want to do what
little mother and Miss Melva do." And the
worker ate the meal she had prepared alone
and I left the city and she gave the children
their breakfast and I dismissed her. I think
I have heard that she goes without her
breakfast now.
(Send to me for a copy of
my no-breakfast tract, if you desire to know

God's thought about it)
Looking back it is beautiful to see how
God rewarded my obedience. In all the nine
teen months not one child was ever ill for an
hour. Every other child we knew, both na
tive and foreign, was ill, but no touch of
sickness ever came to ours. Thby were
taught to pray away any trifling ailment.
One day as I returned from the market, Safreeka met me with a bright face and said,
"Little mother, me tooth ache, and I pray
and I pray and it no ache."
Melva learned Arabic from the children
and taught them English. At one time there
was an epidemic of diphtheria and scarlet
fever in the city and 150 children were re
ported to have died in one week. Miss Lovell, who had a Girls' School for the blind, was
greatly distressed, I quieted her with the
assurance that prayer would preserve her
children and mine. We had taught our little
I had them repeat it
ones the 91st Psalm.
and the situation was explained to them, that
we were to pray that they should be kept
and Miss Lovell's girls also. Then there
came on me the power of the spirit of the
second commandment, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." Mark 12:31. And we
prayed that not another child in all Jerusa
lem should be stricken with diphtheria or
scarlet fever, and so far as we could learn
not another child was taken ill,
and the
schools were not closed as had been anticipa
ted.
Zion City, 111.
.

I like The Herald very much.

It is the
the best holiness paper in
A District Superintendent.

leading and
America.

�

Books by Bud Robinson.
"HONEY IN THE ROCK"�A NEW BOOK.
This book deiais witlh the varlouis phase� ot sal-mtlon.
Severa/1 clhapteps are glvep to the doctrtae and erperleince
of San otlfl cation fpom a Bible standpoint.
Other Tdnes of
Christian experience are treated In such a manner na to
The toook Is written in the
.be helpful to Christians.
unique style of this man of God. 228 pages; clotfh, $100.

A PITCHER OF CREAM.
It has been read and enjoyed by thouS'ands.
It conftialns
many of Ms best sayings along the line of Full Salva
Brimful of thoug^ht rich as cream; neatly bound In
tion.
Price 50 cent*.
cloth.

MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF THE BIBLE.
plane witti God lust

If you "want to get up on a higher
g&t tlhls bock. Cloth, 50 cents.

SUNSHINE AND SMILES.
A remarkaiMe
power of grace,

story of a remarkalble Ufe, Bhowing t>h�
doth, 50 cents.

THE STORY OF LAZARUS.
Lazarus is veriy nearly a type of the whole humaji
There is no condition in life hut what Laaarus
Soich a book as this lends a sweet
covers tihe ground.
Influence to any one, and every home should have it, for
of the
family wffll read It. Olotli 60
every member
cents.

tamjily.

WALKING WITH GOD. OR THE DEVIL:
WHICH?
A sermon exceedlmgly
sands have been blessed

Jnteresitiag
throusfti

it.

and lelpfnl; tlionPostpaid 10 cents.

THE KING'S GOLD MINE.
A

wopil'Prfiil little hook on the Bsnetiflcatlon of the dliPrice 10c pngiT�iM

olplp-a
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Altar Work and Revivals.
B. L. PATTERSON.
I never try to fool folks by calling
them for one prayer and then having
a continued one by a number of. per
sons, or by calling Christians up for
more religion and then insisting on
them praying definitely for sanctifica
Those desiring salvation I ask
tion.
to come for same; those for sanctifi
cation I ask to come and take a sep
arate place that there be no mixup in
The promises of God
instructions.
are emphasized along the line of the
blessing desired, to stimulate faith,
but the method of pulling seekers up
is discouraged. I believe in, and en
courage, much prayer at and away
from the church during my revivals.
P. L. PIERCE.
Provide plenty of room, and
place to kneel. Have men and

a

clean

women

grouped separately, observing a high
of Christian modesty in per
sense

sonal contact. Ascertain seekers' con
dition and need, then instruct intelli
gently and scripturally. Encourage
seekers to pray. Don't quench the
Spirit, neither substitute fuss for
folks prema
power. Don't profess
turely; let God do the work, then in
sist on public testimony.

and

pull, sing and pray, but stick to
them until they come through. Third
use
affirmative suggestion as a
ly,
rule. It's much better to suggest to a
seeker, you intend to do this or you
want to obey, you came here for this
purpose didn't you? Have respect for
others working at the altar.
Speak
low enough so others can work at the
same time when
Let
one
instructing.
after another pray so as to be under
stood; others unite fervently but in
tones subdued enough so as to avoid
confusion. Don't all yell at once.
D. E. reed.
The altar prayer is a public confes
sion to the world that the seeker re
nounces sin and accepts the Christ of
Calvary as his sufficient Savior. Our
method is to use the altar in every
service from the first,
calling the
Christians to pray for a revival, for
the conversion of friends, for a bless_

C. C. DAVIS.
The altar is the best knoAvn sup
plement to the pulpit, and its service
following the preaching of the Word
is to that of the pulpit what the as
sault on fortressed walls is to the
cannonading which has preceded. It
helps to discover those who have been
wounded by the truth and with whom
the Hply Spirit is striving. I guard
the altar work very closely so that
I
no one is talked into the kingdom.
insist on the seeker praying through
for the witness of the Spirit.
F. DeWEERD.
Get the indi
Locate the seeker.
vidual to talk. Do not suggest faith
Use
until the seeker has repented.
the promises of God. Do not make
the
Let
criterion.
a
your experience
Holy Ghost give the witness to pardon
Do not talk too much.
and purity.
Prayer, perseverance, tact and discre

Intercession helps
needed.
to dispel the clouds and despair and
clears the atmosphere.
tion

B. S. TAYLOR.

preacher

make his

own

altar call

�

al

Sing only old, well-known in
vitation hymns; not over six in all.
Allow no medley of disorderly pray
one lead, oth
er, a dozen at once; let

ways.

ers

follow, and all others in subdued

tones; drown out

no one.

Train work

ers about going after seekers;
ful, selected, devout members.

C. W. BUTLER.

First, do

not

pull people

to the altar

with conviction.
picked green will wither. Sec
the
truth and Spir
when
under
ondly,
it people do come, stick to them in
counsel until they get
prayer and
through. Get the seeker to pray; if
they fail to go through when they
pray dig around after the trouble^ get
them to confess th^ difficulty.
Dig
who
Fruit

are

not

ripe

LOW SUMMER PRICES
ON OUR

FINE BREEDING STOCK
room for young laying stock
ofier unusually attractive supimer
clearance sale prices on hens and cocks,
all select birds of best age for breeding.
Let us send you a nice single-comb
white leghorn cock and three hens for
f 5.00, or a pen of eight hens and cock
for $10.00 f. o. b. Atlanta.
Our "White Oak" Strain has been
bred up to maximum vigor and egg

To make

we

to 275 eggs a year not
for this strain. Introduce
this blood into your yard now and
greatly increase your poultry profits
for next season.
summer price on eggs for

production�200
uncommon

Special

Rev. H. M. James and Wife,
Hinton, Okla.
ing in their

etc.
At the
altar we urge the united prayers of
God's people that
their faith may
help seeJiers. Hungry hearts for par
don or purity do not need much in
struction at the altar, but to urge
them to pray; an earnest praying
heart will soon find God.
After a
moment of questioning as to the seek
er's confidence in his relation with
God, we often ask them to pray the
sepond time, and thank God for salva
own

lives,

tion.
F. P. BECK.
1. Every sermon should be preach
ed with the altar in view. Some
preachers will finish their sermons as
outlined, at the expense of the altar
service.
.2
If you want to see a fruitful
altar service be alive when the ser
mon is finished, and don't think the
meeting is over when the sermon is
done. U you can't stay till the altar
service is well under way, leave before
the sermon and not at its close.
3. The altar service should be un
der the direction of one person, who
should know the needs of each seeker,
and know the character and ability
of each worker.
4.

Seekers should be exhorted and
encouraged to lift their heads and
keep their hands and handkerchiefs
from their faces while seeking.
5.

Promiscuous

singing, talking,
exhorting, praying, instructing helps
and
hinders
nobody
real, definite seek
ing and finding.
6.
It might be well to have a
"special" altar service for seekers
who did not get "through" at one
service, in a side meeting appointed
for that purpose at another hour, in
charge of a competent leader.

per setting, post
Write us for anything you need.
money's worth or your money

hatching, only $1.00

paid.
Your
back.

WHITE OAK POULTRY FARM
ATLANTA, GA.

ROUTE 4-A,

We must not rush people through.
We must be kind but thorough in
leading seekers to Christ. We must
not talk too much to
the penitent.
Let God and the seeker talk to each
other.
The Holy Ghost knows when
the seekers are fully yielded. He
holds the prerogative to tell them
when they are saved or sanctified. A
word from the worker to the seeking
one, will be all right if spoken in the
love and wisdom of the Spirit at the
right time. Give plenty of time to the
altar service. Begin to preach as
soon as possible.
Condense the mes
Call the people forward before
sage.
the hour is too late and the people
are tired.
An hour for the sermon
and five minutes for the altar service
is hardly fair to God and the
people.

COMPLETE

KITCHEN SET
CONTAINING lO UTENSILS AND AF
FORDING THE CONVENIENCES OP

20

F. L. STEVENS.
The altar service should afford the
seeker opportunity to pray for him
self, to receive instruction only when
necessary, and the moral support and
encouragement 6f those whose faith
and wise sympathy arfe truly with
the seeker in the object of his search.
All that tends to confuse and divert
the mind and heart of the seeker from
securing the experience sought should
be eliminated from the altar service.
This requires courageous as well as
wise spiritual leadership. Too much
talk, too much singing, too much
prayer, and, in respect to the latter,
a babel of voices in
prayer, making
for anything but
edification, is a se
rious handicap rather than a
help to
the seeker.

EXCELLENT ARTICLES

�.Tills useful airanfremeut of kitchen
tools includes one perfect Kltclien
Back: one Cleaver, seven inch blade;

Bight-shape Paring Knife;

one

one

Basting and Utility Spoon; one Corrundrura Knlfo Sharpener; one Fat.
Strainer Spoon and Lifter: one Combi
nation Saw and Bread Eiiife; one Car
ver Knife, eight inch blade: one Cake
Lifter and Egg Turner; one Kitchen or

'

care

rhoda e. dimmitt.
Altar work is the reaping time for
souls who, under spiritual, unctious
preaching are convicted, and present
themselves at the altar for pardon,
purity or restoration. Instruct at
once the necessity of entire surren
der and submision to God's will.
Give time for heart searching and
prayer for self. Urge confession,
restitution, submission, by faith re
ceive the witness, confess the work
wrought in the soul. A successful
personal altar worker must be filled
with the Spirit's soul travail for all
souls, able to discern spirits and diag
need by skillful probing.
nose the
Then apply the remedy, God's word,
to the special individual need.

is probable that there is some sin or
associate unsurrendered, or some duty
Here plainly
of restitution undone.
deal with the seeker and insist upon
heart willingness to do the duty, and
he can get through, for God will save
as soon as the heart is determined to
do the duty.
Beware lest the seeker
takes the mere approval of conscience
(for going forward) as salvation, for
the seeker often will feel better ere
beina: converted. Beware of letting
workers who
are
not
efficient and
wise do personal work at the altar.
Do not get nervous and hurry a seek
er to an unwise or mistaken conclu
sion that the work is done because of
intellectual comoliance with the con
ditions, for it is heart belief that
brings the blessin?. Those bantized
�Pith the Holy Soirit will speak.
If
the seeT^er does not know where to lo
cate self spiritually, you will probably
find him not now regenerate, though
once he may have been.
F. W. COX.

are

Preach, pray, sing, labor for imme
the
Let
results.
definite
diate,

To go to the altar is a decisive
It separates the seeker from
start.
the world crowd, conquers his pride,
and paves the way for thorough work.
See that the sinner utterly and for
ever forsakes all sin, confesses it, and
expects salvation only through and
by Jesus Christ, and then have him
call aloud on the Lord for salvation,
expecting to be saved while thus
praying. Psa. 34:18; 145:18, 19.
I find no trouble in getting seekers
If the
to pray aloud for conversion.
seeker stops praying and acts glum it

Flesh Fork; one Combination Can
Opener and Cap Extra�tor;and will be
shipped to you for only �2.00> Send
for this bargain at once also for illus
trated catalogue showing hundreds of
valuable house-keeping articles.

McLees Specialty Co.,

Clinton, S.C.

A Real

$4I
Panama I

GenuinePanama, Blocked

M,

,SllkBand,Trimmeil.Llglit�

I

Sendto-day,

I welghl.Durable.State sIze.Bna�ranfeed like SSbrand, ont)riii)t|i
i weave. Poslpald SI.BargIn Book FREE
FITTED RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND. 2Se.Ellia
GEO. J. BUNGAT, 28 So.Wlfiam St.,NnrT<fk
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I

sincerely desire the

prayers of all

the saints that an ulcer on
my head
I have suffered so
may be healed.
much and the physicians have failed
to

give

can

me

heal

any relief.

me.

I know God

Please pray.

VABBBOUGH'S

SALVATION

PUBITY

They
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an
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Revival Sermons. 211 pages
The Praying Preacher. IW
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Reclaimed upper Evereladet,
richest land In tha wprlill

alfalfa 20 tons, sugar cane 60 a year
per acre; bett lo
cation fo- oranges, bananas, and winter

Tegetablea: port

water; good health; easy terms; free booklet; ismpfa of
soil; new railroad being built. AGENTS WAlTran,
Justin Bare & Co.. U.llll Cornell avc. IndluapoUi, Iiid.
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Sermons to Men Only, 100
Sermons to Women Only, 108
pages'!!
Church or Lodge, 50
pages
Holiness or Hell, 50 pages
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FLORIDA
Splrlt-fllled

language

booksT

Pentecostal Sunday School Liter-

ANB

They have been sold by the thou

|5.00

iw^it.'ll
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BOOKS.

appeal from

DEAD?" bT Kev. ten G. Brourfi'
*
D. Agents wanted.
Outfitsentonroeeipt of M
.
cts. Best Terms, Credit
Eriven; Express paid. Com
plete book 427 pages post-paid to any one on receipt of
price $L50. Endorsed by Ministers of all denomlm..
PHILLIPS PUBU�HINa COMPANY,
AUanta. Ga.. OeDartment 3.

of iif ft I Teacher's Journal, Quarterlies, and Sunday
School Papers. Complete set of samples sent
FREE, if you mention this advertisement. C. J. KINNE,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

A Subscriber.

Y�broa,h.

S

ONGS ofPENTECOSTAL POWER
CoMPLETE-A Book of the Very bestspihitUAL

REviVALft Church songs See This book
First 25c-2 50 Dz Agents Wanted. S/imple
iSc B. rwiN^ETT F. Chattanooga, TENN.
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Hand Woven

Pulpit Bibles

Largest assortnjent, finest
Bibles at low
est cost. Write

Wednesday, August 11, 1915.
JOHN F. OWEN.

IOWA.

1.

.Urge all young converts to
mediately unite with some church

im
and
to avail themselves of the means of
grace thus afforded. 2. Urge them to
begin vital Christian service at once.
The pastor must be wide-awake to
provide and direct such service. 3.
Urge the newly sanctified to prayer,
Bible study, personal work, tithing,
and to the reading of arm-fulls of the
best books and papers on the subject
of full salvation.
TILMAN HOBSON.

The person who is born of the Spir
it must have spiritual food and exer
cise, and spiritual associates. Cold
Christians often chill new converts.
Give him something to do. Sing, pray,

testify, do personal work, attend Sun
day school and, above all, read the Bi
ble and pray often.
Timothy 2:15.

Teach him second

drew

WANTED!
1 want to locate Eev. Peter Davies,
evangelist.
Any information

Welch

to his

to

me

at

present address may be sent

Richland, Mo.
Rev. G. G.
of

Evan,

M. E. Church.

Johnson

St.

Yeoman,

Louis

Conf.

of

-
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MEETING

CALENDAR.

AI.ABAMA.

ARKANSAS.

Keebe, Ark.,
<i.

camp,

Olney, 111.,
ker, Burrett.
mel.

Ozark,

Ark.,

camp,

Allie Irick and
Nichols, Sec.
Kev.

Aug.
Rev.

5-15.
J. B.

Whlteomb, Ba
Lutz, Mt. Car-

Til.

Aura
Danville, 111., camp, Aug. 12-22.
Smith, I. 6. Martin and Lida Brandyberry.
Sec, Paul P. Moore, 230 Main St., W.
DanvWle, 111.
P. R. Powers,
Bonnie Camp, Aug. 13-23.
Robt. Lear, W. T. Lawson, Sec, Whitting
ton, 111.

up in the mountains of Western North
^WAY
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts

Eldorado, 111., camp, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Will Huff, Joseph Smith and W. B. Yates.
Secy., J. B. Keasler, Omaha, 111.

of Asheville, Black Mountain, HendersonviUe, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Try on.

T. P.
Hlllcrest, 111., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Roberts, T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhling.
Secy., Mrs. Lafayette FoUes, KampvUle,
111.

C.

�

or

6
Florence

26-Sept.

Miss

COLORADO.
Pike's Peak Holiness camp meeting, Col
orado Springs, Oolo., Aug. 5-15.
Evange
list Rose Potter Crist, Wm. H. L�e and
others.
Address Wm. H. Lee, 539 W. Dale
St.. Colorado Springs, Colorado.
GEORGIA.
Indian Spring, Ga.. camp, Aug. 5-15.
H C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A. J. Moore
J. M.
and C. D. anil man and orchestra.
Glenn, Secy., Savannah, Ga.

Waycross, Ga., Camp, Aug. 29-Sept. 12,
C. F. Weigle
Parker Memorial Grounds.
Address Mrs. J. W.
will be in charge.
Adams, 19 Church street, Waycross, Ga.

W. R.
Sale City, Ga., camp, Sept. 16-26.
McCord.
W. W.
and
Cain, H. L. Ezell
Ga,
Sale
T.
Norton,
City,
Sec, C.
INDIANA.

Mad

The Home Holiness camp meeting,
George 1!. Kulp
ison, Ind., Aug. 6-15.
and Liew Stanly and two daughters. C.
E, Cleek, Sec., Madison, Ind., Route 9.
15

Cataract, ilnd., camp, July 27-Aug.
T.
B.
Flanery and John B. Heruaou,
Address Rev. John B. Herndon,
workers.
Romona, Ind.

W.heeling, Ind., camp, Aug. 13-22. Earl
and wife, J. Greenfield and J. E.
Hughes.
(New Albany, Ind.),
iSiiver
Helg-hts,

on

Ogaililah, Kan.,

camp,

Vandersall, G. E. Spear.
Natona, Kan.

RAIUMTAY
\
SOUTHERN

W. A.
J. T. Nixon, Sec,

Aug. 5-15.

jVamier Carrier of the Sputii-

Stop-overs allowed

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 19-29. J. H. Smith,
Bud Ro'blnson, A. P. Gouthey, Miss Stella
Address Rev. W
McNutt, W. B. Yates.
R. Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.

Excursions will be

Kan.,
Sept.
ca.mp,
Address
Rev. C. W. Ruth, leader.
Myrtle A. Blgbce. Olearwater, Kan.
Clearwater,

BaibHollow Rock, Ohio, Aug. 12-32,
Mantle, Wilson, Iva Durham Vennard, Stella McNutt, A. H. Johnston and
wife. A. K. Householder, Toronto, O., Sec.

cock.

Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 20-29. Ken
J. E. Redmon
ton H. Bird, O. H. Callis.
and wife, O. R. and Nellie Henderson. Ad

Letonia, Ohio. Camp, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
Rev.-O. -W.--R^Jth,'-Mr�. WUI Murphy, Lea
Address Rev. B. L. Lea, Dia
and Clark.
mond. O.

Redmon, California, Ky.

MARYLAND.
S.
Marvin Park, Md., cam,p, Aug. 14-24.
Shaw and wife, C. W. Sherman, G. S.
and
Otto
Duecker
Geo.
Taylor,
Yeoman,
others.
Secy., O. E. Laird, 6200 Easbou
-Vve., St. Louis, Mo.
Reid.

G.

T.

J.

Carrolilton. Ohio, camp, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Chas,
P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady.
Mitzel, Box 450, Carrollton, O., Sec.

A.

Aug.
R. T. Coursey, Shaw,
R.
A.
Jennings.
hinger.

Bell,

G. G.
Mo., camp, Aug. 15-31.
wife. Rev. C. T. Luscher and

MICHIGAN.

Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 19-29.
C. Zepp.

'

J. B. Kedmon, CalUornia, Ky.

many

are

worth 20c to 25c
Order today.

places.

a

Vay-

The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

camp, Sept.
W. B. Yates.

BANISHED �<�

8-20.
Ad

4ftiDKHriurs

Geo.

Ben-

Sewell.

B\

John

Owen,

camp,
leader.
Miss.

Aug.
Sec,

19-29.
C. M.

Hamlin,

The

NEW

Oaka,
H N.

6-16.

Aug

Rev. S,

A.

Geo.

J

Tex.,

W.

Aug. 6-16.
camp,
W.
McCord and

Hamp
Llnvllle, Secy., McGregor,

19-30.

camp, Aug.
preacher in charge.

Tex.,

Rev.

Secret of Health

a beautiful, symmetrlcalftgure. Made of
and guaranteed to last. Sent postpaid to any reader
for $2,00� money back If not satisfied. Send
money order today. Catalogue with full partlcularsFree. Write

velops

JERSEY.
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Not a Substitute

Bud

It provides the same healthful exercise for the
Ipdoormanor woman which gives active out
door people hard muscles, strong circulation,
good cPjgQstlon and a healthy appetite and de

YORK.

N, Y.,
D.
F
Aug, 3-15.
Brown and Rev. Domlna.

NEW

Gordon,

The Home Exerciser

Baker, Freder

.lot]
Park. N. J., Aug. 13-22
Norberry, John J. Hunt, Address Rev V
B. Woodrow, ColUngswood, N. J.
Local preacliers.
Aug
Delanco N, J.
28-Sept. 6.
Erma, N. J. Camp, Sept. 17-26. Pi;:^s.tioa

Nritlonal

Gibbs,

lies In simple, well directed exercise. There
Is practically no organ of the body that can
not be strengthened and developed through
the daily use of

BKDNSWICK.

B.,

D.

J. E. Gair,

NEBRASKA.

NEW

L. L.
N. S.

Holiness
Association.
Isaacs and wife, Nellie

Mrs.
Nacogdoches, Texas,
Aug. 14-23.
Mary E. Bartlett a,ud Mrs. Mary B. Per
due. Address Sam P. Smith, Nacogdoches,
Texas.

C.
Carthage, Miss., camp, Aug. 12-22.
Duuaway leader.
Secy., W. M. Jor
Miss.
dan, Carthage,

Rtversride.

No craving for tobacco in any form
immediately upon taking Tobacco Re
deemer. Don't try to quit the tobacco
habit unaided. It's a losing fight against
heavy odds and means a serious shock to.the
Let the tobacco habit
nervous system.
quit YOU. It will quit you, if you will
just take Tobacco Redeemer, according
to directions, for two or three days. It is
the most marvelously quick and thorough
ly reliable remedy for the tobacco habil
tne world has ever known.

Tobacco Redeemer is absolutely harm-

I

Texas.

Mt. Carmel, Miss.,
12-22.
camp, Aug.
Rev. J. B. Linza and wife, leaders.
Sec,
Theo. W. Fly, Coffeeville, Miss.

Moody, Waynesboro,

Texas,

Waco, Texas,
W.
Robinson,

MISSISSIPPI.

Frostbridge, Miss.,

(Noonday Camp), Aug

R. T
Point,
Tex,,Aug. 12-22,
Williams, C. B. Roberts and wife and Le
onora
Taylor. J. P. Roberts, Sec.

Gaines, Mich., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. o.
C. W. BuUer, F.' K. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Springer,
Sec, R. C. Millard, Watrousville, Mich.

5

E. B. Shelhamer, Andrew JohnsMi and .T
P. 0., Charlottesville, Ind.
T. Hatflald.
Whlteomb, Ind., camp, Sept. 10, Indefl
nltely. J. B- Redmon and wife, yUta Nel
AddresiS Rev.
lie Henderson and others.

sold for and

pair in

6 15.

Pilot

nard, A.

Brooks.

funded if not

Willis, 208 Summer St..

Flora

Mrs.

Gordon,
Aug. 6-16.
Ferguson.
Secretary.

T.
Ilasco, Mo., camp, July 31-Aug. 15.
E.
S.
H.
Stewart,
Swearingen. Sec,
Mo.
Ilasco,

N.
Address
Kunz.
N.
B.
icton,

SO-Sept

$1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
delighted. These hose

for

4-15. Rev. Andrew Johnson, W. T. Stokes.
Diokard.
E. E.
Prof. Lewis Richardson,
Hallvllle, Tex., Sec

Austin, Goss, Mo.

J. T.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 12-24.
Hatfield, Robert Morris, G. F. Pinaire,
Ramsey, Ind., Sec.
Oakland City, Ind., Camp, Aug. 27-�ept.
6; Rev. J. B. Kendall, Rev. T. F. Maltland
and James V. Reld; N. W. Benton, Sec

Aug.

Holiness

L. Brasher and

HalMlle, Texas,

C.

W. R. Cain.
Atlanta, Neb., Aug. 5-15.
Address Sydney Borden, Atlanta, Neb.

camp,

dozen to box, solid sizes g to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.

one

TEXAS

Rev. Andrew
Davis.
W. T. Love,
Goss, Mo., camp, Sept. 16-27. Rev. John
F. Roberts and wife.
Secy., Mrs. Jennie

C.

and

T. C. Henderson, J. M.
Aug. 5-15.
C.
N.
Springer.
MaloTie, R. M. Morris,
New Albany, lud
E,
MoPheeters,
E.
Sec.,

Ipd.,

Tenn.,

J.

dress

Wisdom, -Mo., Sept. 4-14.

'M.

Cleveland,

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
;?ood, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
full
ribbed
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,

Greeneville, Tenn.

others.

Seven

camp,

startling

prices.

TENNESSEE.

East
Rpv.

Yeoman and

Rev.

offer them while they last at

Couneautville, Pa., Camp, Aug. 13-22. W.
Address Ida
H. Huff and H. O. Hubbard.
M. Hampe, Linesvllle, Pa.

Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 18-29. D. F. Brooks,
E. P. Phillips,
Mary E. Althouse, D. L.
Address Mary E. Althouse, 2117
Mounts.
Market St., Hannibal, Mo.

Johnson

Pa.,

Bi?
purchase from the mills of
"Sterlinf?" Half Hose, enables us t�

are

PENNSYLVANIA.

Beatteyville,
Joseph Owen,

B.

Sec, Hurlock, Md.

Urbana,

(Sychiar), Aug. 5-15.

A. F.
Portage. Ohio, camp, Aug. 12-22.
O. R. Henderson,
H. C. Lytle,
Ingler,
worker's.
Secv., G. W. Knauss, Duntorldge,
Ohio, Route 2.

Cherry Grove,
Camp, Flemingslburg,
Kenton H. Bird and O.
Ky., Aug. 5-15.
CailUs.
Sec, Roxey Powell, Wilmore,
Ky.
Pentecostal Park camp,
Glasgow, Ky.,
Rev. J. W. Carter, leader.
Aug. 13-23.

V.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Vernon,

6-15. Rev
Napoleon, O., camp, Aug.
Sec, C. C.
Kev.
Fred DeWeerd, leader.
MoNall, 715 S. Perry St., Napoleon, O.

H.

James

H.

Wakefield, Va.,

T.

Ohio.

Rev.
Hampiton, K7., camp, Aug. 5-13.
Alexander Royster, and F. W. Denton and
wife.
Song leader, Mdss Annie MoMullin,
Secy., M. B. Clarke, Bnrna, Ky.

Md., Camp, Aug. 13-23.

C.

Baboock, J. Gregory Mantle, C. D. HestAddress
wond, Mrs. Crouse. W. B. Yates.
C. L. Peck, 14280 Superior Rd., Cleveland,

Mt.

Camp, Aug. 19-29. H.
Morrison, preacher in charge. Address
B, Taylor, Milton, Ky., Route 3.

and

VIRGINIA.

Rev. R.
camp, Aug. 6-15.
Coursey, J. F. Owen and O. M. Cox.
Secy., F. W. Guy, Wakefield, Va.

Leslie

secretary.

OHIO.

Callis Grove, Ky.,

Kendall

Woolson,

Kennedy and others.
Fishing Creek, N .T..

9-19.
Miss

KENTUCKY.
C.

points. Three special Low Rate
during the summer. Ask for details.

at all
run

For full information see Ticket Agent, Souttiern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky

Holiness
Liberal,
Association,
Bud Robinson and C.
Kan., Sept. 1-14.
C. Rlnebarger. T. B. Paramore, Sec, LibRraJl, Kan
Seward

Davis

camp,

your vacation at

at Tate

KANSAS.

MISSOURI.

Aug.

wile.

one of these cool and delightful places
Spring, Tenn, Round trip Excursion tickets are
sale daily, good until October 31st, via

Spend

Springerton, 111., camp, Sept. 16-26. Rev,
Wines and
Mattle
Robinson, Mrs.
Secy., Louella Jamerson,
Mary Ritchey.
Springerton, lU.

Hurlock,
Rev. P.
Tauuer. Rev.

Aug-. 20-30.

Asheraft and Rev. A.
W. Bugh, Sae.

workers.

Davis

B.

Nauvoo, Ala., Camp, Aug. 11-23. Rev W.
B. Ellis, la charge; John A Romlne. Sec
retary, Nauvoo, Ala.

ir.

C.

C.

ILLINOIS.

dress J. E.
TAMP

and

Secy., W. T. Love.

D.

trust.

Conf.

Charlton, la., Sept. 2-12. Brandyberrys,
Cain.
Address Roy MUlen, Ohariton, la.
Wisdom, Mo., camp, Sept. 4-14. Rev. An

Bud

J. L. GLASCOCK.
First let the convert be led into the
experience of heart purity.* There is
nothing that so anchors the soul to
God, as to have the carnal mind de
stroyed. The warfare will be far
more easy to wage, if the enemy is
on the outside.
The older members of
the church should cherish and nurture
the converts as their own dear chil
dren. Some of them may have no in
fluences environing them conducive to
a spiritual life, and if those older in
the Christian life do not supply what
is conducive to spirituality, they will
not have it.
Let it never be true of
the church of Jesus Christ, to which
God has intrusted spiritual children
that she has been recreant to her

as

11
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less and contains no habit-forming drugs
of any kind. It is in no sense a substitute
for tobacco. After finishing the treatment
you have absolutely no desire to use toagain or to continue the use of the
remedy. It quiets the nerves, and will
make you feel better in every way. Itmakesnot
a particle of difference how long you have been
form
using tobacco, how much you useorin what
you use it� whether you smokecigars, cigarettes,
pipe, chew plug or fine cut or use snufE. Tobacco
Redeemer will positively banish every trace of
desire in from 48 to 72 hours. This we absolutely
guarantee in every case or money refunded.
Write today tor our free booklet showing the
deadly effect of tobacco upon the human system
and positive proof that Tobacco Redeemer will
quickly free you of the habit,

I
1

Ibacco
I

�NEWELL PHARMACAL COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.
Dept. SOS

CANAAN MELODIES

tf^ilS^

Unexcelled lor Campmeetings, Revivals, and devotional
meetings. Round or Shaped Notes. Samole, postpaKl.
15 cts. Mention this adv. Nazarene PublLibing House,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

strongQOlled springs, easily put up

'

,

'

;

i

j
'

THE HOME EXERCISES CO..
1009 C&rolina Ave..

-

-

-

Clinton. S. C.

Send for catalog.

Our bells made of selected

Copper and East India Tin. Fanious)fdr full
#y rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Prap'i Bcckeye M Fraodiy
(fclab. 1837). 555 JE.Second Sk dNCINNATlO.

Wednesday August 11. 1915.
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same species, and provi
prepared marvelous com
plementary physical organs to make
possible this union, and an impelling

germ of the

dence has

sex-desire within that will lead to it.
perfect is his adjustment to

Trust

spiritual world surrounding him.
Through the medium of his spirit,

Ruskin-Cave College

HOW

No less

vour

the

BIBLE STUDIES

IN

SEX

man's soul

LIFE.

with all the

Lesson IX.
Is The

subject of shame in its relation
life.

physical

sin, and should not be
modesty, especially in

to

confused with

innocent.

allowed

be

Children must
associate

to

of shame with the

thought

cords for themselves and their pos
terity. They have "changed the truth
of God into a lie'' and from hence

the

body and

its normal functions.
But in

has led

taking this stand
out upon

us

Is

controversy.

the

forth the

find it

we

field of vast

a

body itself

falls upon this

perfect, holy, human life,
and when it rises again we see abject,
hunted creatures who by open disobe
dience to the Supreme good have
changed all life's harmonies into dis

shame,
word, be

longs only

of the

Changes.

soon

of

scene

We found that
sense

not

But the curtain

to the

in the proper

teaching the

The Scene

considered the

we

of the uni

verse.

Body Sinful?

last lesson

our

spirit-forces

the

I

serve

I

Creator."

an

will

race

creature

battle

of conflict

field

than

we

now

was

brought

place. "Every creature of God is
good" (1 Tim. 4:4) but it becomes
deadly when "worshipped and served

other that the

body is essen
highest

enemy of the

and best within

Moreover much

us.

of

scripture and human experience
seems at first glance, to bear out this
theory. Is this then Christian teach
ing? The answer to this has a farreaching influence in its relation to
To reach

present studies.

clusion

we

must go back

a

to the

again

beginning.
Man's Threefold

self

seems

twofold

have

to

ground

man

man

trammelled

as

us

of

personal
by the union

the breath

divine

into

harmonious
world

relations

of

ly

him to

so

the aesthetic

C. FXSHEB,

A.

M., D. V., President.

ASBURY

COLLEGE.

This led

left.

nature

nor

the

content

religious

it
na-

on

high-

themselves
your

as

copy of

delighted.
the Club's

Address The Associated Piano
Cliibs. Pentecostal Herald Dept., At
Ga

The Missionary Institute

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
Ideal Location
Modern Buildings

for 33 years has stood for
The whole Bible Full gospel truth
Entire surrender to God
The highest educational standards
Strong missionaries fervor

the

drink, and the earth
supplies for these needs,
of taste and smell guiding

Over IflOO missionaries trained

already

228 students last year

relate himself to the world

about him

j

tenance.

,

Write for free catalog P.
Rev. Walter M. Turnbul', A.B. Dean,

Nyack, N. Y.

WILSON MEMORIAL ACADEMY IN AFFILIATION.

It's 24th Year

Long List of Successful
Co-Educational
Graduates
Spiritual Environments
Low Rates.
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."

Well-Equipped Faculty

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within
walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Spec ial advan
tages m Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board
_

boating, skating, walking,

Sd basket ifaU^^"^^*^^"^'

This school has been able to combine

tennis

high intellectual attain

ment with deep spirituality.
Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue their studies and
build sweet,
Christian

fow rltes""^

everything

'

sturdy

to put God first.

robus?b^ieT^^^^^-~'^'' '^'^'^"P

character

Unusually

character, strong intellect,

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR
CONSIDERATION
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D.,

NYACK ON-THE-HUDSON

He has

ion of his life-germ with another life-

cent,

Old Club members unanimous

express

lanta.

as to procure proper susSo in all things. The reproduction of the race demands the un

forty per

tion.

breath

with

save

Write for

need of food and

senses

were

catalogue which fully explains the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
free trial and the absolute protection.
against all possibility of dissatisfac

teems with

his

An ideal home school for girls in the heart of the "Blue Grass."
College prepara
Music,
tory with certificate privileges and advnnced courses for high school graduales.
New and well-equipped
g.vmnnsium, swinunlng
Expression, Art, Domestic Science.
pool, running' track, showers, etc. Safe religious environment. Catalog on request.

Man is a being of varied desires, a
unity composed of many complexi
A very thirsty man cannot be
ties.
satisfied with exquisite music, nor
man
made content with
a starving
Neither
the aspirations of religion.

count.

Harmony.

about him.

spaces that

grade Pianos and Player-Pianos. By
clubbing your order with those of
ninety-nine other subscribers in a big
wholesale Factory order each gets the
benefit of the maximum Factory dis

This gives us man with complete
personality in perfect harmony with
his surroundings.
Man, the ego, the
thinking, feeling, willing soul is
through the senses of his body brought

material

blank ^

MILLERSBURG COLLEGE, Millersburg, Kentucky.

ALD PLANO CLUB

with the dust of earth.
The First

application

relationship, then ab
All sin is a
normal relationships.
matter of relationship, and so indeed

And

the ego, the
himself, created

the

of

with snch

and

ADAMS, Secretary, Blacbjstone. Va.

JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HER

meet

man

if cord,

excessive

life,

in its range and sweep. Let
conceive the soul as the ground

very

a

catalogue

out of

divinity

where these two

fine

For

And this is

than the Creator."

empty

a

seems

as

now

self with food,

living soul."
Thus man has been spoken of as
compounded of "dust and divinity."
The body of man is literally dust, held
together by the fine forces of life.
And his spirit, when awake and un
and

cost?

moderate

took place. The spirit-con
nection broken, the soul tried to fill in
the
vast
sensations
with physical
what

can

and breathed

into his nostrils the breath
became

life,

Gen. 2:7 tells

"The Lord God formed

the dust of the

address GEO. P.

snch

is all virtue.

Being.

Physiological psychology is telling
us many important things today about
inter-relation and inter-dependence of
The student of re
mind and body.
ligion finds from Bible study and
personal experience that his invisible
psychic and spiritual.

more

to

con

wtth

a

at

C.

form

or

can

management,

our

The very heart of sin is this, the
putting of a right thing in the wrong

tially evil, the

Where

Department.

School for Girls in Virginia
Training
Leading
experienced
college
parents find

about.

chaeans to the present, a large body
of our theologians have held in some

us

Jin
(lege

the

The

GIRLS, Blackstone, Va.

Right Thing in the Wrong Place.

A

days of the Mani-

1:18-32, will recall

of how this

study

FOR

JAMES CANNON. Jr.. A. M., D. P., President.
Faculty of SS; 427 Students, from 20
Accredited by Vii^nia State
States.
Board of Education. Hundreds of grad$160 pays charges
.uates now teaching.
Acadenaic Department; $200 in Col-

JEIstablished 1894

The soul had been held in

Romans

on

such

shows

this field

as

From the

enter.

our

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE

,

scars

llllllllillllllli^

^^illlllHIMIilll

and

"worship
more

to heaven through
thing, the natural foe of the perfect adjustment
the spirit, and to earth through the
spirit? Is man a dual being, combin
The
body.
spirit-connection now
ing a lower, baser nature, the phys
it recoils toward earth, and
broken,
[
with
a
nobler
the
ical,
nature,
higher,
the
physical appetites created to
spiritual, and must these be forever
serve the soul, yielding joy and bless
at war?
ing, now are elevated to the mastery,
A Vexed Question.
bringing eventual sorrow and cursing.
Wc may well pause to take breath
Those who read the previous lessons
before plunging into this subject. No

evil

European

will not

Is set for that very task.
Write for particulars.
Ruskln, Tenn.
R. J. KELLY, Pres..

with the great Spirit, his God, and

M. Madeline Southard.

In

communion

into

enters

DARE YOU

cliild to a school that
care for its soul?

Wilmore, Ky.

Wrested Scriptures
^iT'^^r'^i"'
the l;md
over

*=�

oh!e< ,ions

are

Shepard.

being

All
raisPl

against the passibiliiv of living a sfl.ift'i
fled life, and the Word of
Is being
sadly perverted to substantiate these
erShepard has won
derfully cleared up many strange passages
S^'-'Pture. and has made very
wh:)t you thought was a
mystery. Price

Go^d

i/" V""

piffn

PEMECOSTAL PCB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

The Two Lawyers

'^'be purpose of this story
"8 need of
effect of opposing
that dt will hold the
T ^'""en
^ *P�"ft is optimistic in
^eel sure that many
overlooked the importance- of
t""^ It
this book.
ought to be circulated. It
"""^ ^D-i
qulckcn the
conscience. Cloth, M cents;
paper, -r, cents.
^

linesK
iness

^nT.^^fv,"'''"/'*-''^
an<l to the dire

ho^

ill L
npLi/l'
tM^L

JnnL.!^**"^^r.,

PENTEC08XAL PUB. CO.. Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, August 11,
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ture with human

relationships. Yet
how, when one
satisfaction the being craves is de
nied, the tendency is to over-indulge

all who reflect know

in

other line.

some

A familliar illus

tration of this is found in the person
who, deprived of some expected or de
sired association, recreation or occu

pation, will find himself almost uncon
sciously going to the pantry, eating
not because of

hunger

but from rest

lessness caused

by lack of some de
sired satisfaction. Many parents de
moralize the stomachs and possibly
the morals of their children by this
process of substitution, giving cake
or candy in the place of various de
nied enjoyments.
The Source of Sensuality.
This may seem a long way around
to get to an answer to our question,
"Is the Body Sinful?" but it is an es

posed of a body of men and women
of strong Christian character with
splendid culture and refinement.
President Chapman is head of the
theological department. Since he en
tered the ministry at the age of six
teen he has
made the subject of
Theology, Homiletics, History and
Philosophy a constant study. The Ho
liness Movement has not a greater
theologian today than he is. His
travel in evangelism give
years of
him special fitness for the work of in
structing young preachers and work
Northcutt, head of our
department of foreign languages, is
a graduate of
Chicago University,
and won the prize for scholarship over
approximately five hundred contest
ants in that institution.

J.

Prof.

W.

"Sensuality," expressing a thing we
deplore and despise, is a word with

gree, and possesses

the

celled

dren

learned

we

As chil

"senses."

as

of

in school

five

and their

great importance to
the individual's development.
Every
year we learn more of the great hin
senses

drance

of defective

seeing,

etc.

hearing,
recognize more
a tempera
than five senses today
To
ture sense has been catalogued.
the catalogue should be added and
taught the sex-sense, which is as real
and wonderful as any other physical
sense.
Now the word sensuality ex
But

senses,

we

�

presses excessive and abnormal

the

use

of

chiefly the sex-sense and
It is again the right
the wrong place. It can only

senses

�

the taste-sense.
in

thing

be understood

as

we

get

a

broad vis

how, as the spirit-life receded,
gro\vihg intangible 'fd the Winded,
groping soul, the things of the body's
life were exalted, coming to seem to
many as the only real and actual ex
ion of

Then

istence.
find

when the soul would

God, it discovers the life, thought

and energy

given

over

belonging to the spiritual
Fear
to physical things.

ful the battle that has followed end

multitudes, and but
ing
scanty and weary victory for many
in defeat for

Small wonder that

more.

despise the body as evil,
ing that the real failure lay
soul that the body serves.
to

in the

PENIEL UNIVERSITY.

points of interest to
selecting an in
stitution of learning in which to edu
cate our young people are .healthfulness of location, moral influence, spir
ituality, educational standard, and
ability and qualiflcations of teachers,
concerning all of which, as trustees,
As
we cheerfully invite investigation.
reference we offer any lawyer, banker,
The essential

�

considered when

be

doctor, business
tial

man

or

any substan

citizen of Peniel, at Greenville,

Texas.

As to the healthfulness of the loca
tion of Peniel University the record
on

that line

speaks

for

itself.

The

doctor's bill for the entire body of
boarding students has not averaged
more than $25.00 a year during the
entire

history

Spirituality

of the school.

is

a

special feature of

work, and we have been marvel
ously blessed on this line. Special ef
fort is made to keep the revival fires
our

burning

continually.

Our

students

have the advantage of hearing the
best preachers in the land.
In the matter of selecting the pres
have been very careful
and exceedingly fortunate. It is com
ent

faculty

we

His students
as

an

has
a

say he

a

the

master's de
mind.

master

not be

can

ex

instructor.

Prof. W. T.

Batchelor, head of the
department, is a graduate of
the State Normal of Missouri, pos
sessing the degree of B. S. D., and

holds

permanent

three states.

certificates

Prof. F. H.

you

undertook to aid

"Come and go with

by

us

and

we

,

Neely, Sec. Board.

health

climate

letters of
of

putting out ten. Still anoth
agreed to take ten under this
five-year plan. Some ten others will
other is
has

er

we

see

inquiry

and, above all, the safe

The

are

going

to group

our

our

a

its
in

This is no
See?
little risk here

as

a

humbug. There is
as in anything you
It is

few dollars in.
Jno. B.

you.

an

in

ask the Lord in with

can

hammock,

as

NOTICE!
Having personally associated with
Rev. W. W.
we

feel

ing him

no

Fugate, of Sylvia, Kan.,
hesitancy in recommend
As

to you.

he has

men,

no

three miles

wide, and parallels the
Indian River,
which flows
parallel
with the ocean, on what we call the
"East Coast of Florida."

I

am

grow

ing a little grove at Ariel, ten miles
south of New Smyrna; some of it will
bear this year, being full three years
M.

R. Creighton and Co., are
firm, and Mr. C. proposes to
set out, in the best of stock, an acre,
and keep it in good cultivation for

reliable

five years and turn it over to pur
chasers, said purchaser, paying ten
dollars per

month, for sixty months.
$600 for a bearing
but the grove will produce a

This would be
remunerative

crop the fourth year,
that you pay only $360, if you pre
fer it, for they agree to take fruit
from the grove the last two years for
so

These two years, however,
will more than pay for three years,
according to what I have seen. This
means that for not more than
$250

payment.

you will

have, without any trouble, an
acre which is considered, and in reali
ty, is worth from $1,000 to $1,250.

plan.

am

La France Silk

Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.

having groves set on this
now answering
questions

0MPANY
^

AGENTS

-

PRINTERS
DESIGNERS

a

man

whose

clean, who is efficient, capable
and energetic; a man of great faith
If you want a
and fervent prayer.
successful pastor, communicate with
Rev. Miss Essie Osborn and

Evangelists.

,CL.INTON,S-.C.-'

NOTICE!
I want to
40x60
ments.

feet,

buy

Address

Texas.

or

to be

rent

gospel

a

paid for
me

at

tent

in install

McGregor,

W. D. Killingsworth.

members will give you some idea of
the many attractive
features of the
Herald

Piano

Club

�

"We like it mlgihty well.
Tlie tone Is
fuil and clear, and the smooth and glossy
finish is certainly superb.
We think It
much better, than we could
have done
here for the money."�Mrs. O. F. P.

with

the

piano."

�

"The piano has come and It is every
I could wish it to be.
The tone la
soft and mellow, it sounds more like a
harp. The bass notes are remarkably full
and round ; the case is speeially beautiful.
I never
I am entirely deJigihted with it.
Mrs. W.
saw a more perfect Instrument."
J. B.

thing

so

�

Almost every letter received from
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The advertising
Manager of The Pentecostal Herald
cordially invites you to write for your
copy of the Club booklet and catalogue
which explain the big saving in price,

the

convenient

terms, the'

Machine

and

respondence at random:
"1 certaludy am enjoying my Piano.
I
couldn't have gotten any ibetter piano In
Decatur than the one I got from you If 1
had paid one hundred and fifty dollars
more than this one cost me."
Mrs. P. B.
"1 am perfectly delighted with it, and
everyone that has heard it, or has played
on it, says they have never heard a finer
toned one.
I can observ* such a vast dif
ference between this one and others that
are In this
community that have been
placed by agents.
Everyone, even those
who know nothiniS aibout music, can tell
the superiority of this piano over others."
��Mrs. J. R.

"We are delighted
Mrs. iB. S. S.

Save Half
On Your

A few extracts from letters of Club

Pentecostal

are

not

pastor among

a

equals;

will explain why it is so popular. Here
are a few samples taken from the cor

I

Money back promptly if

delighted.

life is

before

a

grapefruit, but which will pro
anything in the truck line. This
land is limited in area to only a few
miles in length, and is from a mile to

Some

desired.

^

Culpepper.

Smyrna, Fla.

New

and

acre;

heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted if

oysters, and fish, and tell how the
us from all sin, and will
gain or regain our health, and go
back to work, renewed every way.

duce

old.

OFFER.

we

for

swampy land, very rich,
and the best land known for oranges

a

HOSE

year and eat

a

WHAT THEY ALL SAY.

Turnbull

SILK

To
introduce
the
beautiful
"La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top

patch

little later

a

�SPECIAL"

So you

to three each.

prayers, and
will meet there once

and

article.

stated, is

one

Mae Sallee,

Florida,

vestment to which I referred in
mer

An

stuff.

bearing

un

able to write, owing to neuritis of the
right shoulder and arm, hence, my

answering

in

me

will put

For several months I have been

delay

the contract at first.
preacher has twenty

or

One Methodist

him.

about the

our

worthy and unrich folk, Mr.
C. has agreed to put out an acre for
I have
me for each ten I dispose of.
simply accepted it, but it was not in

TO MANY INQUIRERS.

in

Since I
preachers and

such like

acres

Dayton, Virginia.

as

concerned, nothing.

are

vestment you

In fact, all of our teachers are col
lege trained and have special equip
ment for their work.
Our effort, as
a
school, has never been to make
money but
strong Christian schol

B. A.

So far

What do I get for it ?

out.

satisfaction.

goo_(L^

THE RUEBUSH KIEFFER COMPANY

it, and will overlook the stock put

head

English department, who is now
teaching in the summer normal at
Greenville, Tex., has been with us for
several years and has given splendid

ars.

This is far

the best I know for such. I will se
lect the land for any one, if they want

from

Bugh,

of

will do thee

but want to

investment.

a sure

3HHE
name of the
popular -Sibbatli school Book that
has ever been issued by a Southern pub
lishing house. If you have not seen it,
send U3 25 cents and be convinced that
we are right. Sample page^of any of our
publications for the a^lng.

"CROWN HIM KING." is the

mosi

Lord saved

normal

men

grew
not know

make

take from

Watts, head of

department,

by preachers and teachers,
good people, who have no

me

money to throw away,

Prof. J .E.

science

root

to

put

and many

my mind

ers.

sential foundation for the discussion.

same
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superior

quality and durability of the instru
ments, the protective guarantees and
other attractive features of the Club.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Buy

your

sewing

machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
You save all middle
operating the Club.
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries.
etc.

We Give You

Thirty Days Trial

any of these machines.

If you

are

not

on
en

tirely satisfied that iv is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn it to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments If you keep it.
Six Superb Sewing Machine Bar
gains are shown in the Club catalogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to ?27.80.
Latest
model the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for fen
�

years.

Sign and Mall This Coupon Today. Get our
catalo^e and Investigate the Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewinp Machine.

Religious Press Co-Operative
106 E. Carolina Ave.

Clab

Clinton, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operatlve Club.
106 K Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue, and full details
of the Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me
half the price on a hig:h quality sewing machine.

Name..,

�

The sowing of The Herald
community will undoubtedly

in your
reap

a

the way of an old-time
Wesleyan revival. Why not try it?
Herald weekly, till January,
The
harvest

in

1916, for 25 cents.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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of
Would like to hear from some
died.
Will answer all tJie letter^
the cousins.
Frances Larson.
With love,
I receive.
Drummond, Okla.

Our Boys and Girls

You've Heard of These Women. Read
This Book and You'll Love Them.

Mrs. Bettie Whiteheado

"GOD'S GREAT WOMEN."
Dear Auut Bettie and Cousins :
This Is
i
As
my second letter to The Herald.
'Jon't very often see anything from old
We
Georgia, would Uite to come again.

like
a

very hot weather down
here.
I live on a farm and like it fine.
We raise corn, cotton and potatoes. Come

are

having

some

I

could write all

Remember and write

to me.

aU

day.
Wishing you

long life and

suc

Your niece and cousin.

cess.

Opal Lynch.
Gouldbusk, Texas, Route 1, Box 7.

Children's
I read
the
again, Ituth Ash.
Page every week and enjoy it flue. Wiii
wastecome again if
misses
the
this

4*

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my other
letter in print I thought I would come
Since my last letter I have been
again.
ibaptized and joined Mt. Vernon Method
ist Church and I go every Sunday that I
can.
Aubrey Bates, our birthdays will
soon be
here. I wish
were
dose
you
Aunt
enough to help me eat ice o-eam.
Annie always gives me ice cream every
birthday. My little chickens have grown
to be big chickens now, and I have got
seven little turkeys; they are all real cute,,
I think.
I would like to hear from some
of the cousins.
I will answer all the let
ters and cards I get.
I will have to run
now for fear of Mr. Wastebasket.
Irene Yates.
Toano, Va.

Boy Barfield.

basket.

I didn't mean to stay so long
started, but to think of being in
jolly crowd of boys and girls, why I

Harrisburg, Ga.
Tils is my first
Dear Aunt Bettie :
letter to The Herald.
My father takes it
I
12
am
and I read it.
years oJd and am
I go to Sun
in the 6th grade at school.
Who has my
day school every Sunday.
I
Well
must
birthday, September 28V
ring two shorts and close before the
Paul XJthe.
wastebasket comes.
Watertown, S. D., Rt. i.

Here <I come again.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my second letter to The Herald.
I am ten years old and am in the fifth
grade. Annie Lula Dagger, I guess your
Willie Smith, I guess
age to be twelve.
Nettie Thomas, Abrayour age to ;be 15.
old when ihe died.
175 years
liam was
Knoeh was carried heavenward in a golden
I live on a farm and ilke it fine.
chariot.
Homer Hieronymus.
Primrose, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
Tennessee girl join your happy band?
I
have two brothers.
1 go to Sunday school
Guess my age, between 8
every Sunday.
and 15.
Who has my birthday, Sept. 6?
Would like to exchange cards with the
cousins.
Lonnie Heaton.
Shell Creek, Tenn.

I have been a read
Dear Aunt Bettie:
of The Herald ever since I was big
I have
it fine.
read
and
like
to
euough
made three attempts to get my letter in
.1
11
failed.
am
but
years old, have
print,
l>Iue eyes and light complexion.
Hope to

er

my letter in print.
Hood River, Ore.

see

Dear

Ermal

school every Sunday at Milano, but my
brothers won't take me, and it Is too far
to walk.
You aJl ought to see my little
baby brother; he is nearly a year old. I
wonder If any of the cousins are raising
truck, such as tomatoes?
We are.
We
have sold a good many crates of toma
toes.
I went to see my playmates yester
day and we sure had a good time playing.
I sure wish the cousins would send me
their photos.
I haven't any of mine made.
Good bye to Aunt Bettie and cousins.

Miller.

Will
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
you let a little Oklahoma girl join your
all
I
see
I
wish
could
band?
you
liappy
Out school began the
this rainy day.
name
teacher's
in
first Monday
July. My
I love her very much.
Is Miss Balding.
Of what is
Moses was 120 years old.
Where was
the most holy place a type?
Moses when God gave him the instruction
I wonld Jove to tell you
oibout sacrifices?
about my playmates but can't this time.
Guess my age, .between 7 and 11.
Pauline Hickerson.
Ritter, Okla.

Bdna Sanders.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I saw my letter in
I will write again.
I do
Children's
reading the
years old and In the flith
I have dark hair and blue eyes,
grade.
and fair complexion.
I have eight dells,
but I like to make the dresses better than
to play with them.
I have
one brother.
My ilittle sister and a half brother are
dead.
Well I will close for fear of Mr.
W. B.
Evangeline Shelhamer.
Atlanta, Ga.

The Herald, so
I certainlyI enjoy
am ten
i Page.

Ritter, Okla.
Here comes another
your happy circle.
This is my 5th letter to The Herald. Who
I am l'.;
has my birthday, August 18?
years old and am in the 7th grade at
don't
you
school.
Webster,
Euby
why
I thought
write to The Herald aigain?
Ruth
fine.
were
letters
Kranich,
your
the book in the Old Testament whloh has
I will
the fewest chapters Is Obadiah.
hear Mr. W. B.
I am sure I
close for
Lena B. Mattox.
knocldng at the door.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
to

Join

Deal- Aunt Bettie:
This is my second
letter to The Herald.
I enjoy reading
the Children's Page so well that I'm com
peted to write again. How many of the
cousins are lovers of music?
I love to
.play and sing very much. I want to ask
If any of the cousins has the
song with
music, "Ob, you Georgia Rose"' I would
like to get it so well.
I have heard it
although I can't secure it with the music
attached here.
.1 would
like
to
corres
pond with some of the cousins. With love
to Aunt Bettie and all the dear cousins,
Eros, Ark.
Dulsie King.

Sbadynook, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my last letter fell
into the wastebasket I will come again.
I think The Herald Is a fine paper. It has
In
it.
Bertha
letters
such Interesting
Trawlck, I guess your age to be 15. Am
I
Why have you cousins quit
right?
What became of the
asking questions?
man of great stature that had six fingers
on each hand and six toes on each foot?
What king removed his mother from be
ing Queen, because she built an idol in
How many stalls did Solo
the grove?
have for his horses?
mon
Mary Grace
Am I
Wills, I guess your age is 10.
Eneile Becham.
right?

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second let
ter to The Herald.
My name was print
ed but not my letter. A great change has
taken place in our home since my last
Oetter.
On June 9, the Lord saw fit to
call my dear grandfather home to rest.
His name was Mr. P. C. Edwards.
He
would have been 70 years old July 4, and
has taken The Herald for 22 years, and
thought it was a fine paper. I would like
to receive post cards from any of the cou
sins.
Gertrude

Hardy.

Eutaw, Ala.

KnoxvUle, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my other
Dear Aunt Bettie:
in
letter
print thought I would come
I have been
How are you all?
again.
I sure hated
working in the field some.
to se� school close for I dearly love school
and tlUnk every child should have an
an
hare
We
awfully nice
education.
schoolhonse and best of all, a nice library
I
which Is lots of help in our studies.
I wish you could come
am 13 years old.
we
would
with
summer
me;
the
and spend
Cousins, hiiven t
sure have a jolly time.
of the sweetest aunties in the
one
we
I
She Is so patient with us ail.
world?
if I were in her place I would get

expect
impatient and throw

the whole business In
Ethel Weaver, I think

the wastebasket.
I wonld love you for

a

chnm.

Let's

play

.

Will you let a little
girl join your happy band?
Who has my birth
years old.
Octoiber 1? I am a little orphan girl.

Montgomery
I

am

No

ing

12

brother and no sister. The sweetest verse
In the BiWe is found in Matt. 19:14.
Montgomery, Ala.
Leona Bighorn.

�
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
Will
yon admit a litUe
Oklahoma girl
jnto
I am eleven year*
your happy circle?
old and am about 4 feet, 10 inches tall.
Who has my birthday, June 77
Whoever
has I will send them a card.
Gladys Jean

Bateman, Moses broke the Ten Command
ments of stone all
was

at once.

120

yeara

deeper appreciation for the impor

have occupied in Biblical
history. The author has selected 26 dif
ferent women, each with a different char
acteristic, and has portrayed them in a
beautiful way. Such a book as this is a
pleasure to own, interesting to read, and
helpful in remembering, and will indeed
be a blessing to any one.
The author is gifted with sweet expres
sion, for "God's Great Women" is so beau
tifully worded that It would be Interesting
even ithough the subject matter were not.
However, the book is intensely entertain
ing in both.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OE THE
CHAPTERS:
Eve, the mother, Rebekah, the woman of
affairs; Rachel, the .favorite; Leah, the
unloved; Jochebed, the courageous; Mir
converted
the
iam, the leader; Rahab,
heathen; Deborah, the judge; Jael, the
deliverer; Ruth, 'the foreigner; Naomi,
the
the
rewarded
Hannah,
gracious;
mother; Abigail, the wise; The Widow of
Zarephath; The Hospitable Shunamite;
God's model woman; Esther, the beautiful
diplomat; Elizabeth, mother of the Her
ald; Mary, the mother of our Lord; Mary,
the spiritual minded ; Martha, the house
keeper; The Woman of Samaria; Mary,
the healed demoniac; Dorcas, the friend
of the poor; Priscilla, the happy Christian
worker; Salome, the ambitious.
Cloth bound aud only 60 cents.
women

PENTENCOSTAL

PUB.

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

"THE

HEREAFTER."

By Rev. John Paul.

A masterful work trom a masterful mind
and yet this does not begin to fully ex
press our deep appreciation of this book.
The au'thor is a scholar, a deep thinker,
and a forceful writer, and he has handled
this subject, "The Hereafter," in a most
creditable manner.
He depends not on
theory or wish; he substantiates his ar
guments by facts.
iSo strong are his as

�

sertions, so severe are hi_s deductions
the hereafter, thait to read his book
frightening to the sinner and a comfort

on

is
to
the Christian.
WHAT SOME HAVE SAID.
Presiding Elder W. E. Arnold. "A great
theme, well handled by the deep and close
thinker, and a most excellent man. * * �
I do not think the Pentecostal Publish
ing Company has turned out a book of
higher order than this one."
Baptist World. "An excellent and alto
gether sane, pt)pular
statement
of
the
questions which arise regarding the hereactter."
Kev.
Leonidas
Robinson, A. M. "The
Hereafter is written by a student who
has given much thought and felicitous ex
pressions to those elusive problems relat
ing to the pale realms beyond. It is full
of interest to the Bible student"
R�v.
J.
M.
O'Bryen.� "The Hereafter
helps us to look away over the coffins and
graves and see something of the excellent
glory into which
the holy ones
enter
when they leave us here."
Cloth Bound and oaly 60 cents.
�

�

PENTENCOSTAL

Naomi Kran
old when he

PUB.

Louisville, Ky.
A

Dozen

Preachers

They Don't Eat

CO.,

Coming,
Thing.

And

A

Sermons by

This

volume

12

Great Preachers.

contains

dozen
fresh
sermons� powerful,
fascinating and thrill
The deliverers of these sermons are
ing.
some
of the best known
preachers on
Holiness.
Each
did his
best, and this
compilation of the best efforts of the best
preachers should commend Itself to any
home.
Some
very timely
suibjects
are
very foroibly put, and the book should
be in every home.
It's a pleasure and a
comfort for a Christian to have at
hand
such a book as this to read at any time
THE PKEACHEBS AND THEIB
SUBJECTS.
Hev. Andrew Johnson.�^Scriptural Puttins
Hills.-God's Call to Sinneri
and

S^''Hev.

a

^h,
Believers.

Selle.�Consecration to God.
Wimberly.-^he Three Word

h
P.

C.

Gospel.

Joseph

Church.

H. Smith.�Holiness and the

'^^''W^,f Ellyson.-The Light of the
w orid.
^^''d of the Master.
T^-^\?''^S'^
Rev. C. C. Cary.� Perfect Love.
�

pfl'w
Rev H.
Rev

w

W.

KendalL�A Vision of Christ.
Bromley.�The Danger in Nee^

lecting Salvation.
B. A. Fergerson.�Ye Must
Be Born

Again.
W.

Re^.^G.^

By C. F. Wimberly.

will hold your
K vou want a book that
to end,
closest a/ttention from beginning
for the Old iMan." at's
get "New Clothes
book. The author does
a strongly written
some strong� yet
to make
not hesitate
More than 100 pages are
true� assertions.
.With a WarnSketch
Pen
"A
to
devoted
ln<'" and the warning is very apparent.
He lifts the veil
How true his allegory !
number of our
that is shielding sin in a
be he
churches and no church member,
book with
this
read
can
or
not,
Christian
to the
out giving consider.ible thought

S WHAT^bTHEBS
turns

HAVE TO SATa lighit on the old
that he has
field
The
man
There is not
gleaned from is a \iew field.
but what is worth
a chapter in the book
times the price of the book, and tlie
'^Bro

Wimberly
is

that

new.

many

chapter is something that

last

and

wonderful
until you
inson.
"Rev.

self

see

RIdout.�Pentecost

and

.

.

,

Wimberly has proved him
writer In his new book,
the press, entitled, 'New Clothes
F.

C.

cunning

a

lust from
for The Old

He deals with sin as
Man.'
human nature, and uncov
rwhere it manifests itself
John Paul.
under a veil."
Cloth Bound and only 50 cents.
a

principle in
depravity

ers

�

CO.,

PUB.

PENTENCOSTAL

Louisville, Ky.

Pulling The Ends Unties Some Knots.
With Others it Makes Them Tighter.

"UNTYING THE KNOTS
OF LIFE."
There are some pretty hard things In a
The author
Christian's life to overcome.
of this book terms them "Knots," aud he
in
them.
us
to
assist
untying
hopes
In this book we are brought to face
some
"Knots" that pro.bably had not oc
curred to us seriously as being obstacles.
This is a splendid piece of literature, and
will be of great mental and spiritual
help to any one who will carefully aud
prayerfully read it.
SOME OF THE CONTENTS.

Habit of Hearing. Neglected Memory, For

giving not Forgetting, Unholy Passions,
Dignity for Slmpliciity, Purification not
Maturiation, Holiness not Theology, Holi
ness not Creed, Holiness not Opinion, Ho
liness not Suppression, Holiness not The

Exemption, Holiness hot
Holiness
not
Progression,
Spectacular,
Holiness not Tongues, Holiness not Neu
trality, Holiness not Hypothesis, Holiness
Now and Forever, Unclean In Personali
ty, Controlled .by Emotion, Nervous Im
pressions, Thoughtless Irrelevance, Feel
ing for Faith, Desire for Decision, Repu
tation for Character, Lost Opportunities,
Cpinion for Principle, Neglected Socia
bility, Duty for Love, Profession for Pos
Unnatural
session, Two Lives for One,
Appetites, Excuses for Service, Unstable
In Purpose, By Rev. L. M. Gregsby, Nei'vous Impressions,
By Rev. C. B. Lenfest,
Unnatural Reasoning, Joseph H. Smith,
Desire
for
Decision,
By O. R. Bebee,
Snared by Public Opinion.
ory, Holiness not

Clotti Bound and

only 50 cents.
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PUB.

its

PENTENCOSTAL PUB.

CO. '

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

What Every
One Needs
re8(d�nc�
beirland

�nd

th� office

It gkanld !��

�

y�n kave the best local narvlc*
<ren
te

as

ma

Lang Distance cannectlaas

all aatslda points.

abla.

M

Cnm-

taiaphone.

gervice

information

RaUs

nnaxcailed.
call

raagon-

Far

Contract

any

Depart.^j

'oanl at titm

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Commany.
(Incorporated^

Why

I Do Not

Immerse SL'Lx

and has convinced
many of the
or
the
author's

position.

pai'd^'

""^

"^^^

soundness

25,000
dozen

.s'lld.

post-

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Lonisville, Ky.

Christian Science
Falsely .So-called, by Mrs.
After thorough
study

Abbie

PENTECOSTAL PIB. CO.,

Louisville, K.v.

row.

Cloth Bound and only 50 cents

Louisville, Ky.

simply

is

will hold you breathless
the last word."�Bud Rob

iB telephone servlc* In

"TWENTIETH CENTURY
HOLINESS SERMONS."
12

"NEW CLOTHES FOR THE
OLD MAN."

By Rev. H. L. Powers.

We're All Going To Take a Trip. Let's
Decide Where We'll Go.

day.
My parents died when I was very young.
I am living with my auntie.
I have one

ich, Moses

read this book without

one can

a

tant part

�

Milano, Tex. Rt. 1, Box 126

WiU you admit a
Dear Aunt Bettie :
little girl of five summers to come and
I go to Sunday school and
talk a while?
I have two sisters
ohurch and to school.
and one brother living and one little sis
I am going there to see
ter In lieaven.
Mama loves The Herald
her some day.
next to her Bible.
Mary Hickerson.

Kentucky ginl

Aunt

Bettie and Cousins:
How
are
I
you all this beautiful morning?
am
well.
I
haven't
written
in
so
very
long I guess the cousins think I am not
going to write any more. We have Sunday

By-hy.

By Mrs. Jennie Fowler Willing.feel

we are.

when

Let
a Shoe for Every Foot.
This Book Take Your Measure.

There's

C,

Mor

.she gives us a
refutation of the error of this
lJZf^\'^�J^^
numul fad
Paper, ir, cents, or 12 for
?l.00 postpaid.

Wednesday, August 11, 1915.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a Geor
I am
girl join your happy :band?
13 years of age.
I have' brown eyes, dark
hair and dark complexion. Guess my age;
It is between 12 and 15.
Who has my
I have been reading
birthday, May 8?
The Herald for some
so
decide:!
time
I would write.
With love to Aunt Bettie
and cousins.
Myrtle Curtis.
Calhoun, G�., Route 2.

gia

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
Oklahoma girl come in the back door and
talk iwith the cousins?
I am 14 years
old, have gray eyes, brown hair and fair
mother
The Herald
takes
complexion. My
and I sure enjoy reading the CliUdren's
Page. Pauline Maddock, I guess your age
Am
I
to
be
thirteen.
correct?
Mary
Grace Wills, I guess your age to )be ten.
Well I guess I bad better close in fear
Alice Ohrisman.
of Mr. W. B.
Omega, Okla., Route 2.

IS
REV.

W.

C.

BEV.

MOORMAN.

Independence, Okla., Aug. 3-Sept.
REV.

D.

21.

BROOKS.

F.

Cohoes, N. Y.. Aug. 4-16.
REV. B. H. NEEEET.

Bronco,

-

Tex.,

Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 4-18.
BEV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Hallsville, Tex., Aug. 5-15.
BBV. RAYMOND BROWNING.
Mt. Gilead, N. C, July 25-Aug. 11.
BEV. KENTON H. BIRD.

HopeweJl, Miss., camp, Aug.
BEV.

JOSEPH

13-23.

OWEN.

BeattyviUe, Pa., Aug. 6-15.
BEV.

J.

Brownsburg,

E.

HEWSON.
Ind., Aug. 2-15.

REV. H. C.
Indian Spring,
REV.

S.

MORRISON.
Ga., Aug. 5-15.
M. HAYNES.

CarnesviLle, Ga., Aug. 4-13.
Will you admit me to join
Dear Aunt:
I have been reading
your jolly band?
and girls'
the boys'
letters, and enjoy
I'm a merchant's
much.
them
reading
very
daughter. I am 6 years of age. Who ha"?
April 17? I study the
my birthday,
fourth grade. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Minnie Marsball.
My mama died in the
I am writing this to surprise
year 1911.
I suppose
papa, so please put it in print.
I have
I
had better describe myself.
dark hair, black
eyes, fair complexion.
For pets I bave a colt whose name is Pat.
are
names
whose
two
and
kittens,
Taughy and Olive. Hart! I hear old Mr.
Wastebasket, for fear oif him, I'll close,
hoping to hear from the cousins.
Edith Weems.
BaUeyton, Tenn., Route 3.

REV.

W.

E.

DUNEAP.

Hinton, Okla., Aug. 1-31.
BEV. A. J. MOORE.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.

Save

a

holiness

I

can.

�

This Is
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
I am a
first letter to The Heraid.
has
birthday,
Who
my
old.
girl 12 years
My grandpa takes The Herald
Sept; 7?
and I cannot hardly wait for It to come.
Minnie Shields, the answer to. your riddle
T have dark hair, blue eyes
is. "a ditch."
I hear Mr. W. B.
and fair
my

complexion.
I

coming.
friend.

better

bad

close.

Your

Opal

Ky.,

Open

Date, Aug.

Ogallah, Kan., Aug.
BEV.

BEV.

i|2 spilndid

HATTIE

G.

Uxbana,

Aug.

5-15.

EDGINGTON
Moravia, la., Aug. 6-16.
EEV. E. E. NOBVEEEE.
Nineveh, Ind., Aug. 1-15.
&

C. M.

MESCH.

9-25.
REV. W. E. SHEEE.
Hoipewell, Miss.. Aug. 13-23.
REV. E. G. Roberts.
Sulphur Well, Ky., Aug. 6-15.
REV. J. E. BBASHEB.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
BEV. O. H. OAEEIS.
Oherry Grove, iKy., Aug. 6-16.
BEV. J. G. CHAMBBREAIN.
Fleetwood, Pa., Aug. 4-14.
REV. J. A. WIEEIAMS.
Indian Spring, Ga., Aug. 5-15.
REV. C. E. WIREMAN.
Campton, Ky., Aug. 6-20.

111.,

BEYNOEDS.

H.

W. A. VANDEBSAEE.

BEV.

New Albany, Ind., Ang. 5-15.
FRED

M.

BEV.

OWEN.

Helmslburg, Ind., Aug. 6-15.

1-31.

BBV. B. C. DEES.
Cairo, 111., Aug. 4-22.
BEV. E. B. WESTHAFER.
Gladwin, iMich., Aug. 10-23.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
REV.

JOHN

BEV.

YEOMAN.

G.

Aug. 15-31.

Mo.,

BEV.

OWEN.

W.

W.

Lancaster, Ky., Aug. 2-16.
BBV.

West

H.

SWEETEN.

W.

Chester, Pa., Aug. 1-20.
REV.

Mlltonvale,
REV.

W.

F.

Kan.,

Ky.,

Shepherdsville,
Waco,
BEV.

Tex.,

A.

Toronto,

13-24.

Aug.

2-15.

ROBINSON.
Aug. 5-15.

BUD

REV.

COX.

Aug.

ROBERTS.

P.

T.

JOHNSTON.
Aug. 12-22.

H.

O.,

BEV. B. T. FEANEBY.

Cataract, Ind., July 27-Aug. 15.

Books

ICAL LIBRA

I go to Sunday school
I bave one sister.

preacher.

Sunday

Some
brother and four sisters In heaYcn.
I am
day I expect to meet them there.
Christmas
is
birthday
9 years old.
My
Sister and I wash the dishes for
day.
We do quite a lot of work.
mama.
Gustla A. Hinchey..Mattherws, Mo.

Wakefield, Va., Aug. 6-15.

This Library Consists of eight large volumes (8 1-4x5 1-4) and is one of the most
helpful and inspiring works ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations.
Average number of pages per volume 309.

Would you accept a
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Uttle Missouri girl as one in your happy
Band?
Papa takes The Herald and 1
enjoy listening to mama read it. Papa is
every

REV. K. H. BIBD.

McCORD.

REV. E. EEE.
Walnut Grove, Ky., Aug. 14.
REV. F. C. SOPEB.

Decatur,

Cherry Grove, Camp, Aug. 6-15.
REV. F. V. HARWOOD.

W.

Flemingsbuirg, Ky., Aug. 5-15.

Wilmore,

Aug. 6-16.

BEV. E. B. WESTHAFER.

W.

Waco, Texas, Aug. 5-15.

Furnishes Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Christian Workers with stim
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their woric. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth.

Former

$1

Price

Now

Only

This Set of Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large "Number of Pastors and
Bible Students.

Read What Some�! the
Owners of These

new

Barcus.

Merom, Indiana.

APPIONTMENTS.

EVAXGELISTS'
BBV.

Ala.,

Jasper,
REV.

B.

J.

to

CI-AIR.
Aug. 12-22.

ST.

FRED

brary of rare value.''*
"A fine tonic for the hard
working minister."*

KENDAili.

Hurlock, Md., Aug. 13-23.
REV. RAVMNOD BROWNING.

"The hooks are vdltiahle to
in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
"The bane of the pulpit is the

Lincolnton, .N. C, Aug. 15-Sept. 5.
REV. V. BUXTON.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 4-19
San

me

REV. W. W. McCORD.
Francisco, Oal., Aug. 17-25.

heavy style and
delivery*'

H. J. ELEIOTT.

REV.

"A trulymagnificentaddiiion
the mixiisterial helps.'"
"I consider the Clerical Li

monotonous

"These incidents and anec
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people."
"This set of books is avaluable
addition to any preacher's

Troutdale, Ore., Auig. 13-29.
REV. E. C. DOUTHIT.
Forest City, N. C, Aug. 1-18.
REV. C. C. BINEBARGER.
Kearney, Neb., Aug. 20-30.
REV. AURA SMITH.
Allentoiwn, Pa., Aug. 5-17.
REV. C. B. AELEN.
Denver, Colo., Till Aug. 31.
REV. F. P. MoCAEE.

library.**
"They

are
juat what are
needed.**
"I heartily recommend them

Middle,burg, Fla., Aug. 9-22.

REV.

J.

V. BEID.

J.

REV.

Hurlock,

Outline Sermons

Md., Aug. 13-22.
T. HATFIEED.
Ind., Aug. 13-32.

Ramsey,
REV. C. W. RUTH.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 13-23.
REV. C. F. WEIGliE.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 13-22.
REV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Forest Hill, Md., Aug. 12-22.
REV. E. G.

BOBE&TS.

Pilot Point, Tex., Aug. 12-22.
REV. AEEIE IBIO:^.
Dodsonville, Tex., Aug. 13-23.
REV. A. G. JEFFRIES.
Ponca City, Okla., Aug. 9-19.
REV. E. E. WRIGHT.
Union Center, Olda., Aug. 31.
REV. FRED CANADY.

Millersiburg, O., Aug.
REV. A.

8.

20-S6pt. 12.

CEABK.

Cleveland, Miss., Aug. 5-15.

Harris,
BEV.

W. M. ADAMS.
Teas, Aug. 6-15.
A.

F.

INGEEJB.

Portage, O., Aug. 12-22,
BEV.

F.

Napoleon,

DEWEERD,
0., Aug. 6-15.

Outline Sermons

on

tlie New Testament

This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American clergymen; it is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain
and 1 America, Including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler. Charles H. Spurgeon. R. S.
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker, C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controversial.

Outline Sermons to Children
With numerous anecdotes; fully indexed by subjects and
This volume, coutiiiuiug 97 outlines of sermons of a very
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in
possessing the happy faeulty of preaching interestingly to tlie young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many
years the average preiicher of etiildren's sermons.
texts.

S29 anecdotes and ill iLStratlons, fully Indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations In his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.

REV. JOHN A. ROiWINB.
Nauvoo, Ala., Aug. 11-22.
REV. GUY E. WIESON.

(Toronto), O., Aug.

the Old Testament

Anecdotes lllustraii�e of Old Testament Texts

REV. E. J. MIEEEB.

Lauderdale, Fla., Aug. 14-30.

Hollow Rock,
BBV.

on

This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi
nent English and American clergymen. Is fully indexed by subjects
and texts.

13-23.

Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts
614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subject.
and texts.
Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
preparation for the pulpit, and full of windows to let in the light.

Sermons
Expository
These

and Outlines

on

Old Testament

sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a great
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in application,
and will be an education and inspiration to many.

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
utiered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here,
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.

Platform and

Pulpit

Aids

^

Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin
Just the book an over
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes.
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time for
study, will appreciate.

TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT

We win forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery
on receipt of $6, you paying express or freight cbaiges or, send $1,00, and promise, in your letter
month for 6 months, making $7,00 as complete payment, and we will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely
packed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges.
Customers living a long distance from us may send, if they choose, 70 cents additional, and we will prepay express or mail charges
Establisned 1866
and guarantee delivery. As to our ResponsihilUy, -we refer to this paper or to any Commercial Agency.
������

to pay

$1.00

a

S. S. SCRANTON C0MPANY,all8 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
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on

his strategy,
the living God.

His

School Lesson,

Reign.

2 Chron. 15:1-15.
Golden Text: "Draw nigh to God,
and He will draw nigh to you."

Asa.

He

began

reign

well

so

as

to the throne when

came

conditions prevailed which were by no
means favorable to
piety or prosperi
His

ty.

reign

years, and he
no less than

occupied forty-one
contemporary vrith
seven of
the kings of

did

he

the

to

throne than

he instituted greatly
needed reforms in church and state.
So thorough was he in this work, that
the kingdom was restored to some

brought

In

verses

that

that

were

salem to

(1 Kings 11:7-8).
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BIBLE

living God.

to watch and pray,

ThyseK rely;

on

Assured if I my trust betray,
I shall forever die."
HISTORY OF THE FREE METHOD
IST CHURCH.
We have received in this oflSce a

book, "History of the Free Meth
odist Church," by Bishop Hogue. The
price of this book in cloth is $1.50,
in half leather, $2.00. This book may
be had of The Free Methodist Pub

BARGAINS
a Quantity of These to Sell
You can sell them
Again.
easily at double these
prices.

Buy

new

lishing House,
Chicago, 111.

tal

Order from

VanValkenburgh,

ance

30 Family Bibles, large type, references,
Bible
with
Dictionary, etc.
illustrated
Black
Size
pameMed binding,
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�t< Qn
stamped in gold $3.00 value.
Our special price by Express,

author, Rev.

�

Pentecos

or

Louisville,

Publishing Company,

Large Type India Paper

"I have
Rev. R. L. Hewson says:
read with great pleasure and profit,
In

in New Dress.'

Pocket Bible,
e copies of a large Jasper type pocket
Morocco
Size 41^x7.
Bible, India paper.
binding, patent open flat; guaranteed not
to break in the back.
OR
Net price, $3.00.

fact,

when I started reading it, I became
so
absorbed in what it was saying
that I could not

relinquish

Our

special price
12 copies same
binding, $2.35.

it until I

had completed it. I wish it could be
put into the hands of many young

verse

the

in

prophet's

"The eyes of the Lord run to and fro
throughout the whole earth, to shew
Himself strong in the behalf of them
whose heart is

(Ch. 16:9).

perfect toward Him."

Asa's failure

was

the im

perfect heart, which was consequence
of prosperity without watchfulness.
He refused reproof, and as we have
seen,
rejected and persecuted the
prophet who brought it. The king
who had been so devout and popular
became an oppressor.
(Ch. 16:10).
How swiftly does the process of de

we

will

send THE

eight people
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in
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Bible,
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readable Bible in smaill size.
a
Best quality of thin Bible paper, self-proOxford make. Full
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helps ,Concordance, questions
and answers, neat and convenient in size,,
Patent thumb index.
Agents
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Our Clearsen at $3.50.
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cents.

OFFER NO. 8.
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making

publications from the pen of
Rev. F. D. VanValkenburgh, "Why
we Have Four
Gospels?" and "He
brews," Who is the author? Who
wrote it?
What is the object? New
and Peculiar.
Pamphlet pages, price
10

Black Face Type Teach
ers* Bible,

1132 Washington Blvd.,
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you.
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copies
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above

with

Ind^x,

$1.50.

PENTECOSTAL

INSTITUTE.

dia

6 copies extra fine Morocco-bound, leatfii
lined,
large,
self-pronouncing type,
concordance, references and maps, only

poor boys and girls get a good,
practical education under deeply spir
itual influences. Board, lodging, fuel,
lights and tuition may be had for
$2.50 per week. All students are expeceted to work one hour a day and

help

without

er
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$6.50 value each
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6

copies same
binding, $4.25.
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Workers
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Always write before
Sherman, Mgr.
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Our

Ozark, Ark.
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Clearance

price
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Teachers' Bibie.

TAKE ME WITH YOU.
Are you going to the seashore?
Sunburn.
Take me with you.
Are you going on a picnic ?
Insect
Take
bites.
me with you.
Are you going in for athletics?
Bruises.
Take me with you.
Are you often afflicted with head
aches?
Take me vrith you.
Are you readily subject to colds ?
Take me vnth you.

OFFER NO. 19.�150 Copies.
Bible.
Large, clear, Burgeois
type, self-pronouncing.
Fine, thin Bible
paper. Concordance, family record. Forty
thousand references. Revised Version in
toot notes.
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Morocco
binding,
overlapping edges, red under gold edges,
stamped on sMes and back in gold letSold by agents
SVixSyiXiy^.
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Bible,

who desire to prepare
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and pay less; worthy

Long Primer In
Paper Bible,

Oxford

The Pentecostal Institute is a liter
ary, Bible and industrial school to

half of

to Remember.

message which ought to be committed
to memory, and constantly recalled:

Send

January.

will

commu

in towards Ju-

Asa took

Message

There is

million

and

two

setting

FOR
us

"Help

F. D.

Never be angry with one who
to bring a message of reproof.

men, and the usual accompaniment of
Asa marched
chariots and cavalry.
bis little army in front of the walled
cities which he had fortified, and so

Send

prosper

alliance. For the time this policy was
successful, but like all such diplomacy,
only for the time. The prophet
Hanani was sent to rebuke the king
for turning away from God, and Asa,
instead of
accepting the divine re
proof, became angry with the prophet
and put him in prison.
(Ch. 16:7-10).

(Ch. 14:8). He did this not in
a spirit of human self-confidence, but
in dependence upon Jehovah.
"Let
us build these cities," he said, "and
make about them walls, and towers,
gates and bars; the land is yet before
us because we have sought the Lord
our God; we have sought Him, and He
has given us rest on every side. So
they built and prospered." (Ch. 14:
6-7). When the Ethiopian army came
against Asa, he foimd himself con
fronted by the most terrific invasion
the land had ever known. The Egyp
tian King, who had captured Jeru
salem in the time of Rehoboam, came
an

servo

temple, to Benhadad. King of Syria, and proposed
to him that they should enter into an

men.

upon him with

and covenant to

the treasures of the

His Victory Over Egypt.

throughout

enormous

turning to God as he had
done in the Egyptian invasion, he sent
an immense bribe, which he took from

God and covenant with Him.

army of

league

part

go
from the

stead of

their consecration to

an

He took

the Lord with all their heart.
The
result was
a long period of
peace,

kingdom.

before the porch
He gathered all those

Asa built fortresses

man

dah from the tribes of the northern

was

land and drilled

solemn

that had been

under his control to Jeru
renew

prevail
against Thee." (Ch. 14:12). So glori
ous and complete
the victory
was
which crowned this fight of faith, that
the Egyptian army was defeated and
routed, and so completely was it over
thrown, that it was centuries before
they ever dared again to cross the
not

and to arrest the tide of

we are told of four
Asa did.
(1) He took
He put away the abomi

Lord; (4)

let

nication between the"

courage; (2)
nable idols; (3) He renewed the altar

of the

God;

border in order to cut off all
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Departure From God.
chapter teUs us of
Asa's failure. The energetic King of
Israel, Baasha by name, began in the
twenty-sixth year of Asa's reign, a
movement
against Asa's Kingdom.
He built powerful fortifications on the

The Four Things Asa Did.
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in these abominations

which Asa put out.

be

The sixteenth

days. He put away
the
of
groves
Baal, the unholy
priests and priestesses that minister
ed at their altars, and the whole sys
tem of idolatry that Rehoboam had
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mother because she was guilty of this
shameful sin. (2 Chron. 15:16). Sol
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righteousness, and national
ity. (Verses 10-15).
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against this multitude. 0 Lord, Thou
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and him that hath no strength: help
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"Lord," he said, "there is

By J. Gregory Mantle.
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EDITORIAL-�Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
Outward and Inward Holiness.
There can be no inward holiness without
There should be some place in the worship
outward holiness, and certainly no true out of the sanctuary for brains, heart, devout
In impulse and the suggestion and leadership of
ward holiness without inward holiness.
other words, there must be harmony between the Holy Spirit. In the nature of things the
a man's outward conduct and inward expe
highest and best type of man must be a non
conformist. He does not want, in his devo
rience.
to
do
tions and the worship of his God,
Only those who hunger and thirst after things by rote just to be doing just be
righteousness can obtain the cleansing pow cause it is custom to do them. The man who
er.
Only those who practice careful obe really worships God cares but little for form
dience to the Word of God can retain the in and
"Neither in this mountain
ceremony.
ward experience of a clean heart.
nor in Jerusalem."
"God is a spirit and they
Sanctified people holy men and women in that worship Him must worship Him in
whom the Spirit abides are filled with rev spirit and in truth."
Of course, the mere religious drudge or
erential fear; not tormenting fear, but a
formalist who has neither intellectual im
holy fear lest they offend the God they love,
which is one of the very best preventives pulse or spiritual leading and the feeble
minded are quite willing to run in channels
ag-ainst sin.
where there is really no meaning, life or
The consciousness of the divine presence power. But it is like the caging of an eagle
and of the infinite holiness of the divine One to shut up a man with wings of faith and
who is ever present, keeps the heart and life love in his worship to a form of words that
in purity, peace and watchfulness against must be repeated over and over Sabbath af
That sort of thing will no
ter Sabbath.
any and everything that might lead to sep
aration from the soul's beloved and adored doubt suit a dull, dead ecclesiastic whose
clerical coat is about all the indication that
Savior.
he is a minister, and who puts it on and off
If the sanctified are in any way betrayed
as occasion may suggest; but that sort of
into sin, or even suspect that they have
thing is not suitable to a soul that is on fire
sinned, they suffer keenly; they agonize in with divine love, stirred and illuminated by
when
as
prayer and can only be comforted
the Holy Spirit.
�

�

�

�

�

sured that there is restoration and
ion with the blessed Savior.

commun

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

We have said this in order to say some
We cannot reconcile a state
other things.
of heart holiness with Sabbath desecration,
travel on railroad trains, spitefulness, an
ger, gossip and taking advantage of a broth
er in trade, or one evangelist of full salva
tion speaking evil of another brother who
is holding up the banner of holiness.

many years ago, perhaps two de
cades, and that is almost ancient history
in the West. It was in a far western town,
and people who have not lived in the far
West, and ministers who have not labored in
that region, have but little idea of the many
It

was

difficulties one has to contend with in press
ing forward the kingdom of heaven in the
and glorious West in the times of
great
A holy heart means a holy life, and how which we write.
one
must
be
in
careful
thought, conversation,
People go West, seeking things of this
act, trade and intercourse with one's fellow- world. It used to be said they left their re
beings in order to preserve the inward expe ligion behind when they crossed the Missouri
rience and outward life of holiness. Do not
River; many of them did not. But people
think for a moment that this means nervous
go West with great expectation, and strong
tension, knitted brows, or painful vigils; it desires for material things. Arriving in the
means to be made right and kept right by West
they find a state of push, hurry and
divine power, the will always submitted, the excitement, which is not good for the soul.
heart always trusting, the Spirit always There are wonderful stories of gold mines
guiding.
and big ranches, and cattle kings, and re

FORMS OF WORSHIP.
To

us

it

seems

pitifully stupid that

a

Christian denomination should have set, fix
ed, ironclad forms of worship, to be gone

through with with

exact niceness and per

after
Sabbath
Sabbath
through the years. Such worship is neither
fect

sameness

it is mere humdrum
formalism and a painful bore to thoughtful
and devout souls; and it looks impractica
ble and is unattractive to thoughtful sinners.

intelligent

or

spiritual ;

markable desperadoes.
Everybody wears the air of freedom, the
appearance of independence, a sort of reck
lessness in the stride of the man out West,
the way he wears his hat, the tone of his
voice and all about him. Everything would
indicate that he is able to take care of him
self. The spirit of independence bluff is
in the air.
It gets hold of the people and
does not contribute to spiritual development.
Family altars are few. If there is a church
at all, it is sort of goods-box affair around
�

�

the comer and saloons are in every direction.
The spirit that seems to dominate is an in
satiate desire for gold, for pleasure and ex
citement.
If the pleasure does not afford
excitement, it is not pleasure. There must
be carousals and fights in the saloons ; there
must
be pistol play occasionally in the
streets, and there must be horse racing. Of
course, there must be a little church some
where on some back street, and a
preacher.
There will be an occasional
marriage, and
now and then a funeral when a
preacher is
almost an absolute necessity.
Then, if we
did not have a church we could not have
church entertainment, and along with our
pleasure seeking and excitement the church
entertainment has its place. There is your
saloon, your shackling, hastily erected thea
ter, your dance hall, your race track and
your church festival.
They all belong to the
various phases of the satisfaction and feed
ing of the demands of the world, the flesh
and the devil.
The little western town we have in mind
had all the things we have mentioned
and
more, and in addition, a rather larger and
better Methodist Church than
usual, and a
preacher of intelligence and conviction. He
had received his call to
preach, and fought it
hard until he felt "Woe is me if I
preach not
the gospel;" later on a full
surrender, that
entire consecration and
mighty baptism with
the Spirit, without which no man
is fully
prepared for the all-important work of the
mmistry. This man had gone West with his
heart set to preach the
truth, and win lost
souls to Christ. Soon after his
coming the
sisterhood of the church, backed
up by the
brethren, set themselves to have a church
festival. Why not? There were certain old
maids, grass-widows, and hard-faced girls
who must have their
inning, and there is no
place where such people can make a more
disgusting display of themselves than at
church festivals, and there seems
nothing
that they enjoy so much as to be
thoroughly
disgusting to anyone possessed of any ap
proach to culture or piety. That gang of
'

miserable, ignorant sinners are never
happy as when they are in the rage
of a church festival. The
bombardment of
the town from Zeppelins is bad
enough, but
the grasswidow, the hard
face, tight-skirted
low-necked, short-sleeved, brazen girl who
pretends to decency and has parted company
with modesty long ago, in full
blast "in a
church festival, is too much for
mortals who
poor,

quite

so

fear God and love
humanity to have to en
dure.
But to get back to the
thought in ^ind.
Our new parlor announces
very quietly from
the pulpit that during this year we will
have
no church festivals.
He says that is not the
way to raise money for the promotion of the
gospel of Christ, that it is not in harn^ony
with the spirit of consecration and
love for
the Master. He says, that it is a
great hurt
to church finances, that it
demoralizes spir-
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THE INNER LIFE.
Rev,

m

Leroy McWherter, D. D.
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The inner is the spiritual life. The spirit
ual is the essential life.
The outer is but
an expression of the inner life
merely a
counterpart of the essentially devotional life
within. This life is unique.
There is none
other like it. It is a life in unison with the
life of Jesus.
The essential idea of this life being an in
terior union with Christ, it follows legiti
mately that we are forbidden to look for its
essence in outward works.
What we are is
of infinitely more importance with God than
what we do. His imparted righteousness is
not a cloak thrown around us merely to cov
er our sins and hide our spiritual nakedness,
but rather a cordial poured into our purified
hearts to vitalize our devotions and spiritu
alize our external activities so that the outer
life may become a true index to the interior
holiness of our humble hearts.
It is exceedingly dangerous to neglect the
paramount issues of the inner life, in an ex
cessive devotion to the activities of the outer
life. Externalism is most deceptive. It in
spires the heart with a delusive hope, domi
nates it with a spiritual stupor, and soothes
it with false assurances of security.
What
we want is an internal evidence of our accep
tance with God, that will make of us faithful
reproducers of the Christ-life that it is our
privilege to live.
Excessive external activities on the lower
basis of self-aggrandizement will inevitably
bring its wonted penalties to the soul, sap the
sweetness from life and dry up the fountains
of ip.terior devotion to God, Lukewarmness
He
in the inner life is nauseating to God.
wants a warm, zealous spirit, full of the holy
fire and baptized with a heavenly unction.
The primary purpose of the Christian life
is to glorify God: and if we substitute the
glory of man, we counteract the divine order
of things, and pervert the true aim and end
of our spiritual being. This life comes only
from God, and its finality should be lost in
Him who gave it. We should live soberly
with reference to self, righteously, with ref
erence to our fellowmen, and godly with ref
erence to our God, all the days of our earthly
pilgrimage here in this present world. For,
if our lives are sinful, selfish, sensual or
worldly, we have no right to be numbered
with the good and godly of earth. The outer
life should evidence the fact that the king
dom of God, which cometh not by observa
tion and consisteth not in meat and drink,
but in peace, righteousness and joy in the
Holy Ghost, is within us.
The witchery of self-deception is delusive
and soul-destroying, even in the heart touch
ed by grace divine. It often persuades the
weak and wavering ones to substitute out
ward decencies, activities and observances
for that interior love and loyalty of heart so
essential to acceptable service, and a victo
rious life. The Holy Spirit bids us rise far
above the low level of external duty and
serve God in spirit and in truth, even in the
beauty of holiness, and consequently to di
vine acceptance.
Love is more to God than service. He pro
poses to circumcise our hearts that we may
love Him supremely. And there can be no
substitute, or compensation for the loss of
this love, so heavenly and divine.

heavenly type. One emphasized tion as contained in the Old Testament.
accivities, in personal anxiety and What has produced this change in the atti
nianiioia enoris co serve tne iviascer; me tude of minister and people toward the Old
ocner stressed tne importance of internal ex
Testament?"
The
perience, Dy sitting down at ease upon an tne
There are doubtless many reasons.
excernai ooiigations oi liie, lor a time, co chiefest of
them, we think must be charged
worsnip in spirit and in trutn at the Mas- to the destructive criticism, for it has under
ter s teet.
mined the very foundations and has destroy
Witn most believers there seems to be a ed the faith of many.
It has succeeded too
strong bent or inclination toward tne eartnly well in convincing too many of our teachers
or external and supemcial functions of tne
and ministers that the Bible is only one of
outer iiie.
But tnanic God with some saints the great sacred books without any just
there is an irresistiDle attacnmeni to, anu claim to
special revelation. This is not
tendency toward tne heavenly harmonies anu strange for many of our critics have lost no
mternaiities of the divme iiie.
ine current
opportunity to disparage the old ideas con
conception of modern discipleship is evident cerning inspiration and revelation, especially
ly an abnormal one and falls far Oeiow tne in their discussion
of the Old Testament.
Himself. The author of "Rock of Ages" protests for,
pattern given us by tne bavior
ibis false conception most emphatically, per
like Bishop EUicott, he is convinced that
sistently and constantly emphasizes tne sec much of the teachings of the destructive
ondary, rather than the pnmary and funda critics is not only mere assumption, not only
mental obligations of the Chris cian life.
a question of dates and names, but some
The delusive teachings, as to the universal
thing much more deadly since they too, often
fatherhood of God, and brotherhood of man teach what endangers not
only the creed but
the
new
by
gospel of optimism, or universai- the salvation of the multitudes.
Destroy
ism, is in striking contrast to the holiness of man's faith in the inspiration of the Bible,
heart and godliness of life called for in the reduce its
authority to the level of other sa
old gospel of the inspired apostles of the sincred books, it follows as night follows day,
and
Christ.
denouncing
soui-searching
that he becomes indifferent to its contents
If God did not hate sin with an eternal and to its
precepts. Again, Margoliouth, one
hatred. He would be less perfect, if not more of the best Hebrew scholars claims that it
culpable, than those of His spiritual oflispririg is impossible to decide the date of any book
who do detest vanity, despise vice and abhor of the
Old Testament from the language and
sin in any and every conceivable form.
style alone. Thus this editor wipes out nineThe unique spirituality of its Founder and tenths of the so-called
"Assured results" of
supporter is the firm foundation upon which the critics, for just about that amount of

�

Many Christians emphasize external ac
tivity in church work, as being paramount

experience; as if the latter were
of secondary importance, as compared to
the pressing practical duties of the outer life.
This is exactly what placed Martha's worldly
type of discipleship in such striking contrast
to internal

to

3SZ

Mary

s

tne oucer

our holy Christianity has been resting se
their assured results depends upon argument
curely during the testing times of the past derived from imagination when fused with
ages ; and if we would successfully represent opinions founded upon style and language.
the Christ in our lives of devotion to His
The critics have been very earnestly- bat
service, we must avoid that extreme formal tling against the declaration that the neg
ism and dangerous externalism that has in lect of Bible reading in the home and
family

all ages robbed the church of much of that
inner spiritual experience, and shorn her of
more of that external manifestation of spir
itual power, so essential to success in the
divine life.

Greeneville, Tenn.
CHRIST AND BIBLE CRITICISM.
Rev. W. T. Euster.
Part IV.
We are beginning to see that fatalistic and
atheistic evolution has made possible the
pandemonium of war as it is seen in Europe
today, for if the doctrines of materialistic
evolution are true then all this hell of war is
justified. Europe has been sowing atheism
long enough to have a reaping time. Before
the war, one atheistic club in France had
The war blew
5,000,000 male members.
them away.
They are praying now. The
German mind had run to rationalism and
criticism. England had almost worshipped
the learning of the Continent. The decrease
in her evangelistic churches has been going
on now for some time and, there seems an
utter inability to stop the decrease coming
as a result of this spirit.
Nations are saved
by grace as much as individuals. When God
withholds His grace Satan gets his innings.
Now this points the way to what we are
going to bring before you. In the May and
June issues of 1915, The Methodist Review
which stands as one of the leading religious
authorities of Methodism today, are these
words : "It is also a sad fact that interest in
the study of Hebrew and Greek in our col
leges and seminaries has greatly declined in
recent years. This is a natural
consequence
of the low estimate that many a minister

places

upon the permanent value of revela

prayer upon which

solid
foundations the
work of the past was founded, has come
about because of the doubt cast upon the
Word by the work of these critics ; but if this
great editor is right, then they cannot longer
escape
responsibility in this, J, Benson
Hamilton, editor of The Bible Champion of
May, 1915, gives this to the world in rela
tion to the moral ideal and results of the Bi
ble critic when found in the pulpit. "It is
certain that if these men were to take their
practical ecclesiastical ethics with them in
to any political party, and treat their
party
obligations and pledges as they treat their
ecclesiastical vows, they would be read out
of
the party as traitors. If
they carried
their practical ecclesiastical
ethics with
them into any fraternal order and treated
their fraternal
obligations as they treat
their solemn ordination
vows, they would
�

be expelled from the order as
traitors
If
they carried their practical ecclesiastical
ethics with them into the
army and treated
their oaths of allegiance as

they treat their
ministerial vows, they would be courtmartialed and shot as traitors. And
yet, strange
to say while
keenly alive to what they are
pleased to regard as the defective ethics of
the Old Testament,
for example, it never
seems to have occurred to
them that their
own ethics need
revision."
While in Evanston I
interviewed the
business men on Davis street. I
asked' them,

Do you give credit to the
members of the
Garrett Biblical Institute? The
young men
there?''
They said, "No." I asked them
Why. 1 hey told me they were
carrying many
thousands of dollars of very worthless ac
counts. When questioned
said
that not many years

closely they

before they would credit
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there, but that a change had
the situation. It was discovered
that this change was co-incident with the in
troduction of the fad called "higher criti
cism," or 'German criticism; or, to be more
specific, "Driver, Wellhausen and Strauss."
The theory awoke at once that when a man
becomes dishonest in relation to his ordina
tion vows and his church principles he be

Adam. It is inbred or born in man, making
the atonement a necessity.
IN WHAT does depravity CONSIST?
1.
Depravity has to do with the heart,
and not directly with the life, though the life
invariably takes on the character of the
heart. As a man thinketh in his heart, so
is he. Depravity implies a sinful principle,
imbedded m man's moral nature, called the
comes a dishonest man.
"carnal mind," "the old man," "the flesh,"
"Oh," says some one, "that will not do." and not sinful acts, though sinful acts are
It will do in everything else and will never the natural outgrowth of the carnal mind,
be argued against in any other relation ex
Man is a sinner in a two-fold sense. He is
cepting that of making fool excuses for these first a sinner by nature, and then a sinner by
frail critics who
itch
for notoriety and practice. He is a sinner not only because he
ephemeral newspaper flaunting of irrides- voluntarily sins when he comes to years of
cent error and imaginary theories of which
accountability, but he is a sinner because,
Mendenhall, editor of the Methodist Revieiv first of all, he inherits an evil nature from
counted oyer 745 different and opposing theo fallen Adam.
His moral state is evil, his
ries relative to the Old Testament alone.
heart is wicked, his whole being is funda
The results of this Biblical Criticism in
mentally wrong.
our schools has been to decrease
faith, mDepravity is not the result of actual sin,
crease doubt, lead toward
unitarianism, and but precedes and is the occasion of actual
settle nothing!
Has Garrett settled any
sin.
Do not put the cart before the horse,
thing? Has Boston University School of nor place the cause for
the effect. Just as
Theology settled anything? Can you point holiness is not the result of
personal obedi
to one really "Assured result" outside of
ence, so depravity is not the fruit of personal
increased doubt, that these efforts have
disobedience, A holy heart is the soil, and
brought about? Are Chicago and Boston holiness of life is the fruit.
First, a state of
places where it is easy to have great spirit holiness, then a
holy life, and not a holy life,
ual revivals where hundreds are converted
and then a state of holiness.
to God? Why do they send for Billy Sunday
So actual sin is the fruit of a sinful state of
then ? Is he a product of Biblical Criticism ?
in which man is born. First, a state
heart,
Is The Pacific Garden Mission where he
of depravity, then follows evil conduct. As
found Christ a product of Biblical Criticism ?
we are not made holy by holy living, but
by
How much energy, time, ability and wealth
the grace of God working holiness in us, so
have been worse than wasted by the time
it is likewise true that primarily we are not
and tons of literature brought into ephem
made sinful in heart by sinful acts, but are
eral being because of this fad; a fad which
born unholy and unclean.
has hung on in spite of great men of ripest
2, Inherited depravity consists, in the en
in
and
In
America.
scholarship
Europe
tire loss of original righteousness, or holi
spite of coming to nothing worth while of
in which state man
was
originally
any kind of results ; in spite of the fact that ness,
God created man in righteousness
it has labored as though an elephant were created.
and true holiness, and pronounced His work
coming -and, behold, not even a mouse came
forth.
What a spectacle for men of mind good. But by Adam's sin, man lost this
and soul and spiritual power.
The critics original righteousness and became unholy.
have produced nothing. No teachers, no Man suffered a de-privation, which has
evangelists, no preachers, reformers or mis brought about a de-pravation. He is morally
depraved simply because he has been de
sionaries.
prived by Adam's sin of all righteousness of
nature. Spiritual life has been entirely lost
INHERITED DEPRAVITY.�NO. I.
out of the soul, the moral image of God has
Rev. Clement C. Gary.
been defaced, and man is now "dead in tres
(Note. ^At the last meeting of the Holi passes and in sins." Man is entirely desti
ness Union in Atlanta, Ga., the writer, by tute of holiness, devoid of righteousness. His
a special vote, was requested to prepare some state is one of total spiritual destitution.
articles up this subject for The Herald, and
Let us be understood just here, Man was
these are written in obedience to that re created in the image of God, and hence was
men

come over

�

quest.)

Three things are true :
1. Man is depraved in his inmost nature,
pre-disposed to evil, prone to leave God. We
speak not now of outward conduct, but of
that which is back of conduct, which lies
hidden within man's moral nature, and
which gives color to conduct. In man is a
deceitful heart, set to do evil, a perverted na
ture, a propensity to sin, a bias to wrong, a
leaning the wrong way, and all this is proven
by inward consciousness and outward obser
vation.
"

2. Man is not depraved in part of his be
ing, but is totally depraved, his entire moral
nature being affected by evil, and infected by
sin. He is tainted through and through. In
man is no spiritual life, no love of God, no
holy desires. In him, "dwelleth no good
thing."

immortal, possessing freedom of will, having
intelligence, and was holy. When we say man
lost the divine image it must not be under
stood as losing anything but god-likeness of
the image of holiness. Intelligence, freedom
of the will, and immortality survive the
fall,
but holiness was lost, to be regained
only
through the atoning blood of Jesus Christ
This wonderfully simplifies the whole
ques
tion, and shows just what man lost out of his
nature by the sin of Adam. Man is still in
telligent, though his mental powers suffered
a rude shock by sin.
He is still free to act,
though his will is seriously impaired by

3
thing,"

as

Paul

states, then necessarily all

must be bad.

Will some very wise Pelagian, who de
nies the loss of all good by the fall, explain
Paul's words so as to make them harmonize
with that heresy? Let him tell us when we
are the servants of sin, and are "free from
righteousness," how we can possess a meas
ure of righteousness.
How can one be devoid
of righteousness, and yet be righteous at one
and the same time? Is Paul correct in his
statement, or are those wrong who deny to
tal depravity?
The taint of sin runs through man's whole
being, affecting every part. No portion of
his nature is unaffected. There is no sound
ness in .him.
The flood of evil has swept over
man's entire nature, excluding all moral
good, and bringing in all evil. This is the
natural condition of man under the fall,
4.
Depravity means a state of utter es
trangement from God, an entire alienation
in the nature of man from Almighty God,
with whom man was once in perfect affinity
and sweet communion, this alienation imply
ing an inward and positive aversion to God
found in man's heart.
Psalm 58:3:
The wicked are estranged
from the womb; they go astray as soon as
they be Oorn, .speaking lies. A heart es
trangement exists between man and God.
Man in his inmost being is at enmity with
God, unreconciled, averse to God, because
of the carnal nature born in him. The whole
object of the atonement and the entire pur
pose of the offices of the Holy Spirit proceed
upon this assumption and are designed to
remove
this inward estrangement.
The
alienation is complete ,the estrangement is
total on man's part. Hence the need of re
generation and entire sanctification to over
come and correct this evil
estrangement of
nature.
5.

Depravity

pensities

cies to evil.

native in-born pro
consciously feit- tenae'ri-

means

to sm; and

It implies native bias away
from God and strong proclivities to wicked
ness.
These evil tendencies and this
wrongbias is discoverable early in life,
long- before
children reach the years of
accountability.
This state is universal, not
exceptional. All
born of Adam come into the world with
these
inbred tendencies to evil,
originating in the
carnal nature.
These wrong propensities
arising from an evil source are not the re

sult of personal sin, and are not
implanted
after birth. Far from it. They are seen in
children prior to coming to years of
respon
sibility, and exist long before they are capa
ble of sinning.
These evil

propensities are
inbred, they are in-born, and constitute what
IS called, "birth sin."
It implies a state of

heart that involuntarily leans
away from
God, and which naturally follows after evil.
Such a nature comes into the world
with
children.
They are born with it, and be
cause of it, there is need for
the Holy Spir
it's work in regeneration and
sanctification.

"Lord,

we are vile, conceived in
sin.
And born unholy and unclean
;
Sprung from the man whose guilty fall '
Corrupts his race and taints us ,all."

Adam's fall. He is still
immortal, this be
to him unconditionally, it
being im
S. E. POLOVINA.
possible to lose it. But man is- no longer in
I was asked to write a few words on
his moral nature, what he was at creation
my experi
ence m a revival.
J
when the brother asked
He IS unholy, sinful, averse to
God, leaning me to do this, he did suppose
not know that I never did see a
from
his Maker.
away
"God is not in all
;Bible,_ nor was in a revival until five years ago
his thoughts," He is now
ungodlike, for in itut smce God called me to preach, and what little
This evil nature is inherited, not ac his
3.
moral nature there is left no resemblance experience I have had, the Lord has blessed me in
quired. It is a transmission from fallen to his Maker.
every revival, and is able to bless
every one that
Adam to all his posterity, handed down to
preaches the truth and trusts in His blessed name
In
order
to
the
total loss of all
have a good revival the church
3,_ Depravity implies
the whole race, for none escape sin's blight
members
spiritual good out of man's moral nature must be in harmony with each other, and must be
ing touch. Adam's fall involved his poster and
to
do
willing
for
the Lord; the preacher
hence the doctrine of "total
anything
depravity'' must be a saved
ity in moral ruin, and death, bodily, spirit finds
and sanctified man, and he
confirmation in this statement.
The preach it and trust God for the results. In must
ual and eternal, is the result of his sin. Sin
order
and suffering are directly traceable to Scripture declaration is that "every imagina to conserve fruits of the revival, preachers must
tion of the thoughts of man's heart
urge the people to join the church; he should
is
insist
Adam.
only on them
evil continually."
having family prayer at their homes, also
Here is t<5tal depravity
This doctrine is called "Original Sin," or the entire
get rehgious literature in the home, because it is a
absence from the heart of all
spir great blessing to young converts, to read good liter
total depravity, because it had its origin in itual
good, for if there be therein "no
ature that is spiritual food for their

longing

good

souls
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Shepherdsville, Ky.,

The seventh annual camp meeting of the
Hillcrest, 111., Holiness Association will be
held Aug, 19-29, at the camp ground, onehalf mile west of Hillcrest schoolhouse. Rev.
T. C. Henderson, T. P. Roberts and J, P.
Suhling will be the workers.

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

WHY WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND.
There are many seemingly inscrutible
things in the Bible which the average Chris
tian does not and cannot comprehend, simp
ly because they are not living in the atmos
phere where tney can interpret the truth of
God from an experimental standpoint. It is
no wonder that such commands as, "Be ye
holy, for 1 the Lord your God am holy," "Be
as your Father
ye therefore perfect, even
which is in heaven is perfect," should startle
and confound the average professor of re
ligion. They are living on such a low spir
itual plane that the possibility of having
such commands fulfilled in them is unthink
able, consequently their faith does not as
pire to such attainment.
When Isaiah got that vision of .himself m
the temple, he confessed his need and the
need of his people; but it was after he got
and
a glimpse of the Lord who was "high
lifted up." To the heart uncleansed by the
blood of Jesus, how unattainable holy things
of our
appear, and Satan takes advantage
situation and would have us believe that we
need never hope to attain unto such possi
bilities of grace. It is like an incident which
Mark Guy Pearse relates. He said :
"In Switzerland I had climbed some lofty
of the
height from which to see the glories
It

Rev. F. K. Smith: "The Spring Valley
visitation from
But what is the greatest hindrance to this camp was a time of great
were reclaimed and sanctified
God.
People
spiriiual ascent Y vVhat is the great weight
Bro. Moon, of
which hodds us earthward, the sin wnich and helped in many ways.
the singing. The meeting
dotn so easily heset us, or as the old darxey Wisconsin, led
blaze of glory."
put it, "the sin whioh doth so easily upset closed in a
us," which is a very good translation.
The eleventh annual encampment of the
Those three little woras of Paul's tell the
Winn Holiness camp meeting will begin Oct.
"Mine own
story and locate the difficulty
21.
Prayer is requested for this meeting.
sell.
When self gets out oi the way, the
Board and lodging may be had on the
dew
rest of the difficulties will vanish like
White
Mrs. N. W.
�

'

before the morning sun.
It is as A. T. Pierson so pertinently puts
it:
"The great difficulty in all holy living
IS the prominence of self.
When you thiuK
you have killed self in one form it comes out
in a different way, so that the last thing
that is ever conquered is the self-life." But
while we hear Paul saying in Komans 7,
"Who shall deliver me from the body of this
death?", we hear him in Komans 8, saying,
"1 thank God through
Jesus
Christ our
Lord."
Dear reader, you may be living amid the

fog and mists;
the crutches of

you may be

unbelief,

halting along

on

when it is your

on

Taylor,

grounds. Address
Springs, Fla., Sec.

Rev. F. C. Soper, a graduate of Asbury
an excellent young man, is open for
calls for meetings in churches, camps or any
place the Lord may lead. Bro. Soper has
been in the pastorate for three years in
He may be reached at Wilmore,
Florida.

College,

Ky.
Rev. J. B. Kendall reports a fine meeting
Waterloo, 0. He goes next to Hurlock,
Md., for a camp meeting. Bro. Kendall re
cently closed a splendid revival at Fairmount, N. D., in which many souls were
blessed. The pastor. Rev. W. C. Sage, stood
at

.

to mount up with wings as eagles ;
and not be weary; to walk and not nobly by the helper.
faint. Instead of singing,
Revs. Joseph and W. W. Owen have a
'"Tis a point I long to know ;
meeting in Brush, Colo., beginning Aug. 19.
After this meeting they would be glad to
Oft it causes anxious thought
make dates with parties desiring meetings
Do I. love the Lord, or no?
Am I His, or am I not?"
anywhere from Missouri to California. The
Owen boys are fine men and this will be an
You can sing,
opportunity for any one desiring first-class
"1 am drinking at the fountain,
help for revival meetings. After Sept. 10,
Where I ever would abide.
they are open for other engagements. Ad
For I've tasted life's pure river,
dress them Wilmore, Ky.
And
soul is satisfied."

privilege
to run

�

the surrounding mountams.
after another the
was a grand sight, as one
first flush of rosy
the
caught
snowy peaks
and
light, to watch them slowly tipped
fell
crowned with gold, whilst the purple
When the sun was
around the shoulders
Then I found that
up we began to descend.
my
hills that did not
little
of
scores
were
there
If there is not sunlight in your Christian
all.
at
They
risen
had
sun
the
know that
life, you are living in the wrong neighbor
mists.
They hood. If
were wrapped in the chilling
your victory is not complete, re
crown
no
golden
had no rosy flush of dawn;
member "He is able to save to the uttermost,
dismal
robes. Tears,
was theirs, no purple
all who come unto God by Him." Yes, it is
And at the best
tears, were all they had.
possible for each of us to have the experi
an hour s
of times they could only snatch
ence prayed for by Charles Wesley in that
must
'You
old.
was
the
day
sunshine when
familiar hymn,
these
raptures
make much allowance for
"A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
i
fancied
I
about the sunrise splendors,'
My great Redeemer's throne,
each
to
heard these dripping hills muttering
Where only Christ is heard to speak.
sentimentaland
with
poetry
'What
other
Where J^sus reigns alone."
taken literally.
ism, there is nothing to be
but
else
is
nothing
After all, I expect there
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
with
dull, misty days, and gloomy nights
Rev. Fred St. Cla'ir reports a good meet
but
Ah,
now and then a slanting sunray.
He is now at
if they had ing at Vilonia, Ark., camp.
there was�and for them, too,
Jasper, Ala., in a meeting.
!"
enough
but stretched up high
niost
Revs. E. 0. Chalfant and M. E. Barrett
Is it not true with many of us, yea,
the mists have closed a fine meeting at Grant City,
of us, that we are so environed by
that we Ind. They are now at Noblesville, Ind.
of doubt, worldliness, selfishness,
which
fail to catch a vision of the heights
Rev. W. J. Harney has recently closed the
the glorious plains
are for our possession on
Is it not Acton camp which was a great success.
sin?
all
from
deliverance
of full
of professed Many at the altar seeking the Lord in the
the fact with the majority
sunshine are old-time way.
of
Christians that the rays
at that, when it
Rev. A. A. Myrick:
"Our meeting starts
only occasional, and scant
sunshine off well at Cross
Mo. We have had
is our privilege to enjoy perpetual
Timbers,
think the two
in Beulah Land? Do we not often
good meetings the last month which re
to materi sulted in 57
beautiful pictures in the Bible are
professions and additions."
vale of tears, in
alize when we leave this
Rev.
John
F. Roberts and wife vnll con
stead of enjoying them here?
duct the (Joss, Mo., camp meeting Septem
who
the
of
preacher
We are reminded
Address Mrs. Jennie Austin,
nor ber 16-28.
took for his text, "Eye hath not seen,
have entered into the Sec,, Goss, Mo.

sunrise

with fine prospects,"

.

.

ear heard, neither
which God hath
Rev. Julius Miller and wife have been en
heart of man, the things
and
prepared for them that love Him,"
gaged for a tent meeting at Middletown, 0.,
He
Heaven.
on
beginning Aug. 25, Prayer is requested for
preached a beautiful sermon
and tell his
this meeting.
failed to step one verse lower
them
congregation that "God hath revealed
Rev. T. P. Roberts: "We closed Glenview
Thus it is that we
unto us by His Spirit."
out of our inheritance iii camp resulting in between 60 and 70 pro
are often cheated
truth were fessions. Bro. and Sister Roberts and Sis
�spiritual things when, if the
some of these ter Mayhard are fine co-laborers.
We were
preached, we could be enjoying
all called for next year. We are starting at
in this life.

things

Rev. W. E.

Dunlap reports a fine meeting
Pocasset, Okla., resulting in about 90 be
He is
ing saved, reclaimed or sanctified.
now at Hinton,
Okla., which is his third
meeting at that place. The Methodist 'Church
has grown from 118 to 300 in membership,
and has been enlarged to accommodate the
at

increase.
Rev. F. E. Reynolds:
"We have closed a
three weeks' campaign in the Methodist
Church in Dickinson, N. D.
We are con
vinced that the summer months are as good
for revivals as the winter months, and in
some ways have the
advantage. Then why
not a revival meeting as well as a Carnival
or "Corn Evil," as Bro. Ruth
puts it, or a
circus? Bro. J. G. Morrison, the
pastor, is
a fine brother to work with.
Between forty
and fifty were either saved,
sanctified, or re

claimed."
The

following

is taken from the

regarding the Waterloo, 0.,
meeting: "The first Sunday of the
press

daily
camp
camp

closed with great success. Dr. J. M.
Taylor,
of New York City, was present and
deliv
ered two fine addresses.
Also Rev. L L
Pickett, an evangelist of national reputation
was_ present and gave a strong address on

Nation-Wide Prohibition. Prof. C. D Lear
one
^f the greatest chorus leaders of the
South, is here, and the music is a great suc
cess.
Evangelist J. B. Kendall is also here.
Rev. Kendall has grown in
power, and the
people are flocking to hear him,'^
I have been
reading your valuable paper
for some fo^r or five
months, and feel I can
not do without it and do
justice to myself.
It certainly is a live
wire, charged from
heaven s battery. I am a
holiness preacher
in Southern
Ohio, and The Herald encour
ages me to preach in these
Lot C.

parts.�
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THE LAWS OF REVIVAL.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.
Why does God address the prophet as
"Son of man?"
Because we live under a
mediatorial economy.
It is the purpose of
God in His infinite wisdom to call man into
partnership with Himself. What a mystery
it is, that He should associate poor, feeble
men and women with Himself in carrying
out His glorious plan. That He should say,
"Represent Me!" "Speak for Me!" "Pro
phesy to the dry bones!" "With earth and
hell laughing at you !" Say, "0, ye dry bones,
hear the Word of the Lord !"
He seems to do nothing directly. He must
have your lips, your eyes, your hands, your
feet. I love to reverse the old proverb:
"Man's extremity is God's opportunity," and
make it read, "'God's extremity is man's op
portunity." God is in extremity for men
and women who are abandoned to Him as
Ezekiel was, and are ready to be fools for
His sake. Have you noticed the five "hows"
in Romans 10 ? "How shall they call On Him
in Whom they have not believed? how shall
they believe in Him Whom they have not
heard? and how shall they hear without a
preacher? and how shall they preach except
they be sent? even as it is written, how beau
tiful are the feet of them that bring glad
tidings of good things!" (Verses 14, 15).
Here is the twofold agency, the man of
God behind the Word of God, The sharpest
sword can accomplish nothing unless there
is an arm behind it to wield it and make it
effective. There must be a Spirit-filled man
behind the
Spirit-filled message. God is
looking for channels ready to be thus filled
with the Word. Many are eager to be filled
with the Spirit, but they forget that, as an
old Puritan said, "The Spirit of God rides
most triumphantly in His own chariot;"
that chariot is His Word.
And in the pa
tient prayerful study of God's Word many
break down and lose out.
5. The Prophet's Temptation.
"So I prophesied as I was commanded:
and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and
behold a shaking, and the bones came to
gether, bone to his bone. And when I be
held, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up
and the skin covered them
uDon them,
above:
but there was no breath in them."
(Verses 7, 8). Should we have written
these last words I wonder? Not unless we
had Ezekiel's viewpoint and Ezekiel's confi
dence in the living God. The temptation to
day, everywhere, is to he content with the
appearance of life rather than life itself.
How many thousands of churches have ele-

,crant edifices, splendid organizations,* beauti
ful music, a richly-apparelled congregation
inside, and a row of automobiles outside, but
that is all. It is a beautiful corpse. There
is everything but life. But the most perfect
organization' will accomnlish nothing unless
we have the Spirit of God living and mov
ing among the wheels. The power of a ma
chine is always the power that sets it in mo
tion and that keens it in motion. Without
the dynamic all the levers and wheels and
pulleys are useless. All our machinery is
unavailing unless it expresses the light and
grace and power of the Holy Spirit.

When John George Pilkington went as
of the pioneer missionaries to Uganda,
he found, among the Baianda, a people so
eaofpr to hear the Word of God that the larg
est buildings were too small to contain the
crowds. Again and ^gain the buildings were
enlarged, untiLthey held thousands of peo
ple, and as fast as they were enlarged they
were filled.
After a time of great activity,
John George Pilkington went away to a
neighboring island for his vacation, and
one

No.

12.

The Vision

of Dry Bones.

when he looked at his work from a dis
tance, he saw that despite the crowds who
flocked to hear ,the message, despite the out
ward indications of prosperity, there was a
persistence in deep-rooted sins. It was, in
short, organization without life. Convicted
of his own deep need, he sought and obtain
ed such a personal Pentecost as completely
transformed him, and when he returned to
his work the Spirit that had fallen upon
him fell upon the people, and a great spir
itual revival was the
result, A mighty
preacher in England, named Dr. Mellor, had
preached with unusual power to a large con
gregation in a provincial city. He preached
from the text:
"As many as touched Him
were made perfectly whole,"
At the conclu
sion of the service one of the church officers
rushed into the room to which the preacher
had retired, and said: "We have had the
greatest collection we have ever had." When
in his jubilation he named the sum, he was
accosted by Dr. Mellor with the question,
"Has
any_ one touched Him^" Ah! that is
the question, for Unless some one touches
Him all the rattle of machinery and the
great collections are in vain.
6. The Prophet's Prayer.
"Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the
breath, prophesy and say to the breath, Thus
saith the Lord God; Come from the four
winds, O breath, and breathe upon these
slain, that they may live." (Verse 9). The
breath of God, without which all our efforts
are unavailing, is round about us like the
atmosphere. "Come from the four winds!"
From North, South, East and West, the
winds of God are ready to come at the bid
ding of men and women who have caught
the significance of the message, "Prophesy to
the breath!" There is in that message the
note of command.
We are to ask hot
apologetically but authoratively. We are
privileged to invoke the breath of God.
Those four winds are marshalled in proces
sion, ready to go on their errand of bless
ing wherever the pleading, believing, per
sistent souls desire.
The north wind for
those who need to be aroused and shaken
from their sleep of sin as the, Philippian jail
er did.
The south wind for those, who, like
Lydia, only need the soft, gentle zephyrs of
the' Spirit.
The east wind for those who
need to be searched to the very marrow of
their being by the power of God. The
breath of God awaits the prayer of God's
saints. Satan fears nothing so much as
He laughs when we
prayer for the breath.
are busying ourselves in a thousand other
ways, fbut he trembles when the saints of
God betake themselves to their knees, and
command the breath.

Part 11.

turned hastily to the place of meeting, tell
ing the farmer "that he stood at the top of
the stairs, and heard John Elias telling an
other man again and again that he could not
and would not go unless the other man
would go with him." The farmer said, "It
will be all right!" After a while the great
crowd made a lane for John Elias to pass
through and the Other Man came with him.
When he preached the Other Man's presence
was so manifest that the people were swayed
like the corn when swept by the summer
breeze, and the slain of the Lord were many.
Never let us go to our work without the
Other Man.
7. The Prophet's Crown.
"So I prophesied as he commanded me,
and the breath came into them, and they
lived, and stood up upon their feet an ex

ceeding great army." (Verse 10)
This is the prophet's crown. God's fight
ing men lie scattered in the valley of death,
very many and very dry, and only the breath
of God can awaken them, but every awak
.

ened and resurrecte(^ soul will be a crown in
the faithful prophet's diadem.
Will there
be any in your crown?
Oh what joy it will be when His face I

behold,
Living gems at His feet to lay down ;
It will sweeten my bliss in the city of gold
Should there be any stars in my

crown

!

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK
HOLDERS.
It is of great importance that I should
have, by Sept. 10, the names and present ad
dress of every stockholder in The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co. Drop me a postal card to
Wilmore, Ky., telling me the amount of
stock you own, giving full name and address,
H, C. Morrison,
TO OUR KENTUCKY FRIENDS.
We are going to have a great battle With
the liquor interests of Kentucky, and THE
Pentecostal Herald will be a great factor
in that 'battle. We want to increase its cir
culation in the State in preparation for the
conflict; send us a good list of subscribers
at 25 cents each from now until
January,
1916. Send us in the subs and we will
help
you make grand old Kentucky dry
,

THE TWO LAWYERS.
The title of this book does not indicate its
contents. Told in attractive story form, it is
an account of some features of the
conflicts
and victories of -the Holiness Movement,
A certain Methodist preacher
persisted in

roasting the holiness people and denying al
most all of their claims, until finally an un
When the Welsh Association gatherings converted but fair-minded lawyer in the con

were held years ago, the multitudes came in gregation took the matter
up and instituted
thousands from all parts of the Principali a careful examination of the doctrines of
ty. On one occasion, when thousands were Methodism, after which he told the preach
assembled, John Elias, one of the pulpit er that his statements in the pulpit were not
giants of Wales, was one of the preachers. in harmony with the facts, and that he, the
The hour came for him to preach, but he was preacher, must correct them or he
would ex
nowhere to be found. The farmer with pose him. Then follows an
interesting and
whom he was staying sent a laboring man, a thrilling story. It is a clear
setting forth of
man unlettered in the things of
God, in hot the doctrine of entire sanctification, and one
haste to the farm, to tell the preacher that of the methods and
misrepresentations of
his hour had come, and that the thousands those who oppose the doctrine and
experi
of people were waiting to hear him.
The ence. There is a strong putting of much
man ran to the farm, and
no
truth.
There is much that is hum
finding
response practical
to his knock, he climhed the stairs, and on orous in the book.
Young people will read
reaching the top he heard voices as he sup .it eagerly ; old people will read it thoughtful
posed. The Treacher was saying: "I
cannot, ly. It contains as much matter as the or
"If Thy presence
go without Thee!"
p-oes[ dinary one dollar book. It can be had for
not with me carry me not up hence!"
50 cents, neatly bound in cloth. Send for it
"Howj
can I speak to these thousands of
people un to Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
less I am assured of Thy presence !" He re-' ville, Ky.
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GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.

The Boonesboro camp meeting, held on the
old historical grounds made noted by the
fact that the great pioneer, Daniel Boone
from 1775-1781 had his fort there. The tent
was located on the banks of the Kentucky
River in a stone's throw of the monument
erected to the memory of Boone and his
compeers. The services were blessed of the
BATTLING ON THE BORDER.
Lord in the salvation and sanctification of
The Noma, Florida circuit has been the souls.
remarkable conflicts. The
scene of
some
Rev. E. E. Dawson, the president of the

EVANGELISTIC

meetings have been running for four weeks
at different churches and sixty or seventy
people have been converted, four sanctified,
and many others greatly blessed. Thus far
our meetings have been in Alabama, but we
are

grudges

on

expecting victory

Roberts, but we are enjoying our ministry
together. Miss Margaret Mahard is being

blessed of the Lord in the song services and
These are precious
children's meetings.
days to our hearts. Yours for old-fashioned
Ernest G. & Jamie Roberts.
revivals,

MOUNTAIN VIEW, OKLAHOMA.
come with glad tidings of great joy,
to tell of the gracious meeting recently held
The interest was
at Mountain View, Okla.
splendid from first to last. The, Lord helped
the writer to preach the Word and a number
found God in pardon and purity. The church
We

built up and greatly encouraged ; several
united with the church and more will follow.
Rev. McKinney, the pastor, and his choir and
church stood by us and did valiant service in

was

the meeting.
Wife and I were kindly entertained in the
beautiful and well-kept home of Bro. and
Sister Johnson. They are kin^-hearted,
cheerful and sweet-spirited. Bro. Johnson
was gloriously saved and is going to preach
the gospel.
We secured a number of subscribers for
I think this proposition to
The Herald.
send The Herald until January 1916, for 25
cents, is remarkable and thousands should
avail themselves of this great opportunity.
We go next to Eagle City, Okla. In Je
Solomon Irick.
sus' name,

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA:
May the blessing of God rest upon every
and keep you on
one of The Herald family,
the firing line for these are certainly peril
The tension is tight and the
ous times.
crisis is imminent. The Bridegroom is com
herself
ing soon and the wife must keep
ready. These are- days of blessings to my
own

soul.

Truly the Lord is good.

He

is

souls all along the way.
giving
We are located this year in the city of
Berkeley, Cal., a center of education. We
will be "here until next May, engaged in the
Master's work. This will give me a year of
and
rest from travel and a chance to pray
us

for
study more and better prepare myself
We are pastoring the
the coming battles.
First Nazarene Church and we expect to keep
for God until our pres
a revival tide going
lost any
ent obligation is filled. I have not
interest in the field work and I expect to be
than
able to do better work in the future
that
feel
the
my
that
people
I
am
glad
ever
calls
interest is just as great by giving me
have a fine
for camp meetings in 1916. We
are true and tried.
they
;
in
Berkeley
people
for an agWe request your earnest prayers
in
eTe�J'5ive work on full salvation lines
of The Herald
thi^ dty. Let all the readers
take notice that my address is 2306 McKinley
here. May
\\e Berkeley, Cal., and write me
in Him,
the Lord bless you all. Yours
J. B. McBride.

.

.

the old-fashioned way.
Some 30 or 40 prayed through to definite
victory. We were called back for next year.
We are now in the midst of the Glenview
God is blessing; souls are "praying
camp.
through, and getting the victory. We will
report in full at the close of the camp.
Bro. T. P. Roberts is our co-laborer at this
This is our first time to meet Bro.
camp.

the same circuit. We
to continue. The pas
tor, Bro. G. M. Spivey, is a good man to
work with and knows a pastor's duty during
He is sparing no effort to make
a revival.
the campaign what it ought to be.
Bro. John E. Merrill is doing effective
and efficient personal work, and is represent
ing The Herald in the meeting. The writer
has been doing all the preaching. The Holy
Spirit is in the meetings doing His office
work. We have had some truly great meet
ings for which we give God all the glory.
C .M. Crutchfield.
go next to Florida

co-laborer, was called to shepherd the flock,
and he reports good things from the result
of the revival. We are called back for a fall
revival.
Our next meeting was in Pierce, Ky., with
Bro. J. Robt. Marrs, pastor of the M. E.
Church, South. How nobly he stood by us,
that
as we would preach a straight gospel
saves completely and sanctifies wholly. The
church was somewhat divided when we got
there, but before the meeting closed, old
grievances were confessed out and old
settled, and folks prayed through in

Rev. J. W.

who is

now

Carter, Wilmore, Ky.,
evangelistic field.

in the

association, is an excellent man. He has
preached all over the county and surround
ing counties in that community and has a

LAFAYETTE, ALABAMA.
As co-laborer with Evangelist J; B. Ken
dall, of Wilmore, Ky., we have just closed a
The
very gracious revival at this place.
meeting was held in the M. E. Church, South,
He had
with Rev. F. L. Aldridge, pastor.
made ready the field before our arrival, and,
when the evangelists arrived, gave them con
trol and full liberty to preach and labor as
they pleased. Bro. Kendall proved himself
equal to the occasion in generaling the forc
es, and from the very beginning it was felt
that a great revival was coming. After sev
eral days of earnest preaching and thorough
revival effort, seekers began flocking to the
altar. The old-time Methodist altar, though
some shuddered at the thought of it, became
the scene of greatest interest and final vic
tory to many seeking hearts. Open confes
sions to sins and backslidings, followed by
seeking and finding at the place of prayer.
was the order of the day for the last half of
the meeting.
We made no effort at counting heads,
though at times there Were from twenty-five
to forty at the altar, but in all, the work was
genuine and meant a great spiritual uplift
to the church and town.
We did our part
in preaching and singing as best we could,
and the Lord gave gracious victory.
Bro, Kendall is one of the finest men I
have ever worked with. He is an all-round
man anywhere you put him.
The gracious
results of this meeting are due to the simple
and earnest -gospel preached by this man- of
God, under the anointing and power of the

fine grasp of the situation and a firm hold
upon the people.
Prof. Ed. Cornish and wife, teachers in
the Vilonia Holiness College of Arkansas,
were present in a number of the services and
rendered great help to the cause.
Mr. Elmer Barker, a young school teacher,
led the singing. He is gifted with a fine
musical talent and is one of the best singers
fbr evangelistic campaigns we have ever
heard. There* is a great future before him.
At the close of the camp the writer lectured
on Prohibition at Winchester, Ky., to a large
audience on the lawn at the Christian
Church, the Presbyterians and Methodists
joining the service. While there we met our
old friend, Thos. B. Talbot, the former field
representative of The Pentecostal Herald.
He is doing a great work in the Kentucky Holy Spirit.
We 'join Bro. Bird at old Cherry Grove
mountains for the Sunday schools and evan
camp in Kentucky for the next battle for
gelization in general.
The Guthrie camp is now in session. Vic souls and victory. The Lord is leading and
wonderfully blessing. Yours faithfully at
Andrew Johnson.
tory is coming.

work,

WEBBS, KENTUCKY.
Since our last report we have held two
meetings, and now in the midst of the third.
Our first meeting was in Atkins, Ark,, in a
tent. It was the second holiness meeting ev
er held in the town.
Prejudice was very
strong at first. The people would come to
the meetings, but they were mere onlookers,
seemed to be afraid to get too near us, for
fear they might become contaminated, but
we held on to God, and it was wonderful to
see the opposition give
down, and see the
people begin opening their hearts to receive
the truth. There was only one holiness wo
man in the town, but she was interested in
her people and called us there. There were
some seventy souls that
prayed through to
victory. A nice Nazarene Church was set in
order.
My brother Preston, who was our

0. H. Callis.
FROM THE FRONT.

Since my last report to The Herald I've
been putting in full time in the field in three
meetings, furnishing the music for the
marching army and firing a gun occasionally.
The first of these three
was
at

Ky� in

a

Boyd,
large warehouse meeting with Bro,

E. K. Pike.

The two weeks there were well
spent, resulting in a real awakening in the
community. There was splendid co-opera

tion throughout the
meeting by members of
other denominations.
On the last night of
the meeting Bro. PikB

received

forty-eight into the church.
My next meeting was

class of

at Richmond
St, Louis Coun
Here I had the
and assisting for the

St. Louis, under the
He^hts,
ty Holiness Association,

pleasure of meeting

a
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first time Bro. A. L. Whitcomb, of Iowa. Our
association there was a means of grace and
my own soul grew under his ministry. From
the very first of the meeting the Lord's presence was manifest, resulting in continuous
waves of
glory, deluging the saints, and
strong conviction upon the congregations,
Many prayed through in a real old-time way.
From St. Louis I journeyed to Mineral,
La., an old battle ground which I have learned to love, being my third visit. Here it was
again a great pleasure to yoke up with my
old Georgia comrade, Bro. A. J. Moore. It
was a great camp in every sense.
There was
a digging down, a melting and welding together which will mean much for the future
of the camp.
Bro. W. W. Tucker, our old
soldier preacher, from Austin, Texas, was
with us again this year, spreading, his sunshine and blessing upon the whole camp.
I do not know of another camp where
there is such live enthusiasm for the cause of
foreign missions as Mineral, and I am thoroughly convinced that the Lord is setting His
seal and blessing in a special manner upon
that place in return for their unselfish interest in the salvation of those in the regions

bright, happy faces. Our earnest prayer is
Bro. and
that God will keep them true.
Sister Williams, of Greenup M. E. Church,
were with us through the meeting, also Sisters Betty and Hazel Nipp, of Grayson, Ky.
July 9th we opened in the tent at Chinnville, Ky. The people showed a good deal
of interest in the meeting and treated us
kindly. The crowds were large and we had
excellent order during the whole meeting,
Several prayed through to victory and we
give God all the glory and thank Him for

beyond.
May the Lord increase our zeal for the salvation of souls everywhere.

^^I^^^^B'
;,^^H^HVr ''^a^^KKmBm
^^^^^^H -ji^^^^^^^H

every one of them.

recovery.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Thus the revival began, a day late, but the
and power of the Holy Spirit fell upon
even
at the beginning. Bro. Ezzelle
preached the old gospel of regeneration, full
salvation and holiness unto the Lord in great
liberty and demonstration of the Spirit. His
marvelous power in preaching and power
with God and man is born of his prayer life,
for he is more than any man I have ever
known, a man of prayer.
iRViNG Llewellyn, P. C.
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James V. Reid.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
we pitched our tent about 3
Grayson, Ky., on Mr. Nipp's
ground. It was a beautiful place, the tent
shaded on one side by the trees and a spring
conveniently near. It was a peculiar meeting. There are a good many professors of
holiness about Everman's Creek, and they
seem to feel God has given them a special
brand of holiness and privileged them to profess highly and at the same time raise, sell
and Use their tobacco and hang onto other
things of the world.
The preaching, of course, cut them so close
they began to feel very uncomfortable and
an undercurrent of criticism began to be
heard. At last, unable to stand the gospel
sword any longer they began making ex-

�

.

of -Bryceville, Fla. Thus just a few days before the meeting was to open the wife of the
pastor was taken critically ill, so that she
was scarcely
expected to live. It seemed
that the revival could not be held ; but, glory
to God, in direct and immediate answer to
the prayers of her husband, she recovered
and with increased faith he was able to begin the revival. At the same time that the
wife of -the pastor became suddenly ill, Bro.
Ezzelle's wife in Florida was taken ill with
similar trouble, which would have prevented
his leaving her bedside for the revival, but
then, too, the prayer of faith availed to her

"

^^^^^^^^^Hl^^^^^^^^l

'^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

June 11th
miles from

Rev. Kenton H. Bird, Wilmore, Ky.,
who serves in the double capacity of singer
and preacher.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
The Portland camp meeting of the Oregon Holiness Association for the year 1915
closed this morning with the march around
the camp.
This feature has grown to be a
great time of rejoicing, especially t^is year,
when the service marked the culmination of
the greatest meeting the Northwest District
has ever seen a veritable pentecost, every
day of the ten, so that old-time workers and
members of the older Eastern Association
looked on in amazement and were heard to
exclaim, "We never saw it on this fashion."
'^^e evangelists, Rev. C, W. Ruth and Rev.
Chas. Stalker, were at their best, every mo^^^^ of the time. Bro. Stalker was certainly
out and beyond himself, as he poured forth
eloquent, Spirit-filled messages, and on
the occasion of his missionary address on
Thursday afternoon, the power of God fell
^^^t congregation,
the altars' were
and a great company of our choicest
daughters stood on the platform offering
�

While here we held several noon meetings
for the men at the C. & 0. shop tracks. The
nien enjoy these meetings and God blessed
our souls while holding them.
The music
on the guitars and the
singing touched many
hearts and we believe the Word of God had
its effect.
Closed here July 21st. and trust much fruit
will be shown in eternity as a result of the
meetings held here, ft is a good center and
people from miles around heard the gospel,
One man claimed the weeds in his
cuses.
Our next meeting will be on Clark Dixon's themselves as foreign missionaries. Bro.
garden were getting ahead of him and he olace, about six miles out from Catlettsburg ' Ruth, our best known evangelist on the Pa^^^^ Coast, having held meetings here
must stay home and work. It did seem as Ky.
Julius Miller,
in
Portland eighteen times in the past twelve
though the weeds were very obliging during
to
accomthe meeting and grew very fast
years, was never better in his life and his
service this year only added to his
modate this man. The meeting usually
METCALFE, GEORGIA.
reputation
started after seven in the evening so we don't
of the great preachers of the
We have just closed what was perhaps the �^ ^^^8"
know whether he pulled weeds by moonlight g-reatest meeting in the history of our little i^^esent time. It was estimated that at least
Another man's heifer very kmdly town. More than fifty professed conversion
or not.
seekers knelt at the altar, during the
got sick so he could sit up with it nights, and about twenty received the blessing of "meeting, with 50 victorious seekers at the
thus keeping him at home ; and while he was entire sanctification. These latter have been closing service on Sunday eve.
deprived of the good of the meeting he had orsranized as a Holiness League for the concertainly honored the interdenominathe comfort of a good smoke while taking servation and growth of the
blessing receiv- �'-'^onal feature of our association and the
Still others found ed.
writer in all his 25 years of
care of his sick heifer.
,
camp meeting
various excuses to keep them home.
From the opening service to the close the experience, is free to confess .that he never
^^^h
But all the while they were saved and sane- Spirit of the Lord moved among the people
unity of spirit among denominaas was manifested at this
tified, oh yes, "way down deep in their souls." in great convicting and saving power. The
camp.
The great secret of it all
And on Sunday morning they could pray as work throughout was done on rock bottom
however, was the
the
usual
run
lines
as
such
and
as
as will
loud
abide. Entire families spirit of prevailing prayer that backed the
noisily
testify
were saved : drink, tobacco and snuff
of cooled-off professors.
given ^^ospel messages� all night seasons and all
But we preached ahead, sang and prayed, up ; old debts, quarrels, slanders and lies ^ay seasons of prayer was the rule while the
did our best and closed the meeting with were confessed and made right. The town is ^^'e fell at everv gathering of the saints
good victory in our souls and a shout on our clean and the church on a higher plane of
The greatest spirit of giving was mani
lips, even though our pocketbook was rather Christian living than ever before.
fested the last sabbath morning- of the camr^'
Never was a revival more
hungry looking Two large guy ropes of the
dearly God-sent when one of our most dearly loved
tent were cut the last night of the meeting and Spirit-led than this.
Because of this said yes to the Holy Ghost and offered her
and the tent shot at, but we all came out "hard year" the pastor, after consultation self as a candidate for
orders in the foreign
without the smell ^f smoke on us and with with his stewards, decided to have no assis- field,
providing "God would open the w
Praise the tanne m the reviAral meeting. However. He
the smile of God on our souls.
immediately set His seal on her offer and
consulting with God for the. revival 'opened the way," for in ten minutes
she
1,^.1,
f
w
.1
^
A
We shipped the tent to Wurtland Ky and the word or name Fzzelle was unmistpka- had thrust into her hands
over $600 in erold

Evangelist!
'

�>�

-

workers

J"

^Txr'

I

opened there, staying until July 7th. Had a
good meeting at this place. Most of our converts of last winter were holding out well
and gave us a warm_ welcome. God put His
blessing on the meeting and we had a rejoicing time, especially when some one would
pray through and strike fire.

bly

o-iven the pastor by the Lord.
He then
recalled meetine or seeing a man named
Fzzelle at a holiness ca,mp mee+ing last vear.
Hnt knew nothing of him or where he
lived
T^elipvine the Lord had spoken he waited
for fuller direction Vnowipp- if the Lord
y-nfpd him +o eet F^^elle He would eive
A fine class of young folks was taken into ^r^^h^]^ and address. Well in a few davs the
full membership m the church and it made Lord supplied both, and arrangement was
our hearts rejoice as we looked into their made for the coming of Bro. H. L.
Ezzelle,

silver, checks and pledges
Our new president, Mrs. Edith Whitesides
is so well known to the second blessing peoPle of the country, that no introduction is
'

necessary. For li years she has been a most
efficient secretary as well as a successful
field worker and now heads the Association
more determined than ever to
spread scrip-ural holiness throughout the northwest
'

C. W J
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LOVE'S LAND.
he had conviction.
He calmly refused to
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
take the money. The sisters went away in
Chapter IX.
great rage and indignation. "What can we
"ACCORDING TO HIS RICHES."
do with an ignorant, stubborn man like this,
For years God had preciously fulfilled to
who thinks he is the only one in town who
has got religion. He is nothing but a holi- me the promise, "My God shall supply all
ness crank anyhow.
We'll see the presiding your needs according to His riches m glory
Phil. 4:19. But it was
elder and send to the bishop a petition and by Christ Jesus."
in Jerusalem that I first learned how "sweet"
have him moved."
The P. E. calmly smoked his cigar, while were the "words" that the Lord has just givthe sisters poured into his ears their com- en me for the title to this chapter. Jer.
plaints that the brother was quite unfit for 15:16. Psa. 119:103.
an appointment like theirs.
One day there was an abundance of proHe was such a
crank, always blubbering around about the vision in the Home but no money, not even
forgiveness of sins and a holy heart. He five cents to mail an important letter. The
thought he was the only man in town that mail went out on Thursday, and Sister Lydia
had religion.
Our preacher did not spend called and I asked her to read this letter, to
his years in idleness. A number of souls a mutual friend, and see if I had spoken "the
were comforted on their dying beds, the sick truth in love."
Eph. 4:15, 16.
were visited, and the distressed were counAfter she finished the letter and endorsed
I was
Now it, she said, "Have you a stamp?"
selled, and the poor were assisted.
and then a soul was converted at the altar, a free to tell her I had not.
She opened her
good revival was held at a mine up in the purse and taking a stamp from it said that
mountains, quite a number of sinners were she had just come from the oflfice, where,
saved, a few people were sanctified, two after mailing her letters, she said to herself.
young men were mightily baptized with the "I ought not to be without one stamp," and
Spirit and entered the ministry, one into turned back and bought it.
Man's riches is plenty of money to buy
evangelistic work. The kingdom of heaven
was without observation in our little
town, stamps. God's riches is a single one loving
but great things were being done.
ly provided.
At another time, when we were without
When the annual conference came on, the
matter of the refusal of the pastor to receive money, we had good soup and other things
the festival money was brought up, and the ready for dinner, but nothing which Melva
bishop publicly rebuked him. The dear man at all cared for. The girl did not complain
suffered deeply ; the poor, ignorant, godless but I had such a "desire" for something that
God
creatures who had run it over the pastor, she would enjoy, and
"granted" it.
Our near neighbor, Mrs. Day,
were greatly gratified, and took the bit in Prov. 10:24.
their teeth for the time to come. An angel came in and behind her, the Arabic servant
opened up a big book in heaven and wrote with a big platter in each hand, one con taining large, ripe, delicioys mulberries, and the
something in it.
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of
true spirib
snirit oj.
of Siviug
ffiving uj.
true
one's substance to support the Church of
Christ, and if the people will give their tithe
regularly all of their necessities will be met.
If they cannot do that, let them give as they
feel they are able and worthy. He little
dreams what a storm he is raising ; indigna
tion spreads like wildfire ; the bunch of poor.
ituai

About such matters, we have our own
opinions, but we will not undertake to ex
press them here. We will say, however, that
any bishop North or South, who takes sides
^jth the worldly, wicked gang in any church
against a consecrated. God-fearing Method
.^^ TirAa/.>i^r
o
m^r-a^
^r. iVTofii/v/Hc^
rr,
ist
is a
curse
to
Methodism. He
preacher, i-a
is a stumbling-block, a bungling mistake in
our ecclesiastical economy.
He deserves severe criticism and deposition from his high
and holy office. If there is any duty devolv
ing upon a bishop more sacred than any
other duty, it is that of the most careful,
kindly, thoughtful, friendship for, and pro-

t

^

Writings of
Rev.H.C.Morrison,D.D.
WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
An intensely and helpful mis-iiionarv book written by
Brother Morrison, on his Kvangellstic Tour oif the Woria.
It is highly commended and is illustrated; 32
full-page
''"""'^
P'^'^�
^'^�p^'^ ^'^

$i!oo ''postplidl^
A
and

LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
interesting story of t)he early life, conversion

very

sanctification

splendid
used

in

stamped

of Bro.
Morrison, and a num'ber of
by him. The book has laeen marvelousJy
bringing ipeople into the experience. Cloth,

sermons
on

Tihe truth

side and

hack In white foil.

Price 50 cents.

THE TWO LAWYERS.
put in story form and you will find this book

trolling this little church for several years men in our Methodism,North and South
intere.stln.g at the same time the teaching of
who, jntensely
Hoiiness bTought out very
forcefully and unanswerable.
rarely ever thinks of Jesus Christ, and never in the midst of this
skeptical,
P^'*^
world-loving,
along to some un
hi'iTJl;
its
in
all
ten
minutes
clattering.
believer.
loud,
Cloth binding, 50 cents; pamper
spent
binding, 25 cents.
pleasure-seeking, adulterous age, are earn
vaporing lif<! thinking about what Jesus de estly contending for the old faith and striv
THE SECOND COMING.
Rev., Hilary S. Wesfcbrooli say.s: "The (best book T have
sires, or what would be pleasing to Him. ing to bring the
people into that holiness,
great subject of Christ coming back to
The fire spreads, the men folks pick it up, "without
'�
in supenb style and each
which no man shall see the Lord." elrrhTo-'Ifn"
ff^'"- Itwith
-^rltten
chap
ter IS flowing
call him a stuck-up saint,
the milk of fuia
curse the

preacher,

ignoramus from back East with moss on
the "hull town wuz agin him."
his back
In due time the festival was held, the
church was crowded, slop flew, the noise was
tremendous, the laughter was loud, "the
leading women of the church were hilarious
and happy." There was something in them
that made it a bit more pleasant to have
a church festival when the preacher did not

sa/lVation." Cloth
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST.

an

50c

This is a very clear and concise
statement of the sub
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ject and many perscns hiive used
auantities of them to
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as
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some
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have
if
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my
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other rice, cooked after the Arabic fashion,
which Melva specially liked.
Man's riches
is plenty of money for luxuries ; God's riches
is a pleasant surprise from one who had
learned something of the meaning of the Sa
vior's words, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself."
Matt. 22:30.
Some time afterward again one noon time
there was nothing palatable to Melva, and a
missionary came in, and handing me a quar
ter of a magedi (a silver coin worth about
21 cents) said she was hurrying by but felt
that she must stop and give me the small
silver coin. I went out to the Jewish market
close by and returned with tomatoes and
white, grapes, and again Melva's need was
more
than supplied "according to His
riches."

Usually

we

bought

our

staple provisions

in large quantities, rice, raisins, dried figs,
onions, etc. Potatoes were small and expen
sive so we seldom indulged in them.
One
Saturday night there was an abundance of
good things, but for some reason no bread.
But we had heard that the mail would be in,
not having been delayed by any storm, so
Bro. Porter and I went hopefully to the of
fice.
The mail was late and the box was
empty. When we returned Melva and Malaki sat alone in the dining room, having put
the children to bed.
Melva said, "Mama, did you get any let
ters?"

"No, dear."
"Then you did not get any money?"
"No, dear."
"Then you did not buy any bread?"
"No, dear."
Melva said nothing, but Malaki wailed
out, as if weeping, "Oh, Miss Melva, no
bread." The young girl answered her
bravely, "Malaki, you just wait and see
what the Lord will do."
A little later

as

we

were

kneeling in the

in "the home
that was a far greater trial to us grown
folks than being without bread, Melva burst
in with a magedi in her hand, and said,
"Look here mama, what one of the girls I
knew at the Bishop's school brought us. She
said a strange lady on the street asked her
if she knew where Glory Home was and sent
it to us." It was after sundown so the Jew
ish market was open, and Malaki had her
bread, because a young girl was "rich in
faith" in her heavenly Father, and a mis
sionary was "rich in faith" that a strange
Arabic girl could be trusted. Jas. 2 :5.

stCidy in

prayer

over

something

�

About two years after this, when holding
convention in New York City, I related
this incident. Unknown to me, a Missionary
from Jerusalem was in the audience. At the
close she told me she had sent the magedi.
She said, "All Friday night I was wakeful
thinking of you, and all day Saturday I was
hoping to get to you, but found it impossi
ble. At last after dark the impulse was on
me so strong I dropped my work and started
for the Home. Then I met the little stran
ger and trusted her to take you the magedi."
a

Months afterward,

again, one morn
prospect of any,
and this time not even simple food sufficient
for the next meal.
At the bidding of the
Lord, though I knew how low our larder
was. I invited two English ladies to spend a
week with us.
God can speak to a few of
His children, and one of the ladies put a
draft in my hand for $5.00, saying that her
husband had given it to her many months
before as a little "emergency fund," but she
had never needed it and now felt to give it to
ing, there

was no

once

money,

no

me.
Another touch of rich divine love.
Money, laid away in a saint's purse for us
even "before" the Orphanage
was
opened.

Isa. 65:24.

God did not often test us but He always
met us in His own divinely appointed way,
"accordincr to His riches."
2710 Gilead Ave., Zion City, 111.
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ning down his mouth from each side ; he had
his teeth out chewing something that
he was afraid to swallow, and then trying to
worn

BUD ROBINSON*S

CORNER.

OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
A few years ago I saw in one of the mag
azines that one of our great scientists had
discovered that the sun was pretty well burnt

out, and that it was going to gradually get
cooler until it would become so cold on this
planet that we would all freeze to death.
Well, if he had been down here about Uba
iSprings, Tenn., he would have had to go
back on his own doctrine, for it is so hot
that it seems the sun had just had another
furnace put in.
�I don't know what the scientist was going
by unless he had gone to some of the large
churches in New York City and they were so
cold, that he thought the sun had gone back
on us.
It may be they were running a half
dozen ice creani freezers in the basement of
the church getting ready for their church
"fest evil," as Brother Ruth used to call
them, and the fellow thought the sun_ was
going dead on us, when behold, the chill of
the hour was all brought about by the social
A red-hot church will make a
conditions.
man sweat in the middle of January, while
a cold one will freeze him to death in Au

gust.
In one very large cold storage, that has
the word "church" on the front, their pastor
is a very brilliant gentleman, well read and
somewhat of a scholar. He knows that the
Bible teaches that, "without holiness no man
can see God," and his teaching is that no
man can be holy and therefore, we will not
be allowed to ever see 'God.
He says that
we.are all going to heaven if we ever trusted
Christ, and it makes no difference what we
do, we are saved ; that we are just as sure of
heaven as if we were already there ; but that
we will never see God, as He can only be
seen by the holy and that we can never be
holy, therefore, we will never see God. As
the gentleman told me of his great idea and
his conception of what a heaven would be
where no man could ever see God, I was put
to the test to find out some way to help such
a mortal ; I found that his head was all bone,
but the two holes in it ; one went in from the
front and was called his mouth, and the
other went in from the side and was called
his ear. I am of the opinion that from one
ear to the other it was a straight hole that
ran through his head.
He also told this scribe that when
he
heard a man preach on holiness, it went in
at one ear and came out at the other, and
I was of the same opinion.
I am sure he
was telling me the truth.
If the reader will
stop and think for a minute he will see that
the fellow was right about it, and that there
was nothing in the world between his ears.
Don't you see that if a man had anything
between his ears, when he heard a man
preach on holiness, if it went in at one ear
that it would lodge on something before it
got out at the other ear; the very fact that
nothing lodged in the fellow's head was the
best nroof in the world that the fellow's head

hollow.
All this goes to prove that we are in aw
ful and fearful days when a preacher takes
the eround that you can go to heaven with
out being holy. That you can spend eternity
in the home of God and yet never see Him.
is one of the fearful and awful delusions of
the devil : but to what extremes a man will
tro when he begins to fight holiness, is seen
in the above fact. I had a long conversation
with the preacher and he gave me to under
stand that 'he was able to defend his doctrine
from the Bible, You will not be surprised
when I tell you that tobacco juice was run

make me believe that he was on the direct
road to heaven and that nobody who disbe
lieved his dirty doctrine was on the way to
heaven.
I thought as he talked of his wonderful
doctrine of living in sin all his life and then
going to heaven and living there forever
and ever and never seeing God, that there is
nothing on earth that can equal the back
slidden holiness fighting preacher of these
last days.
In the same
Here is another example:
city, on the same Sunday two preachers be
longing to the same faith, while one was
preaching that there was no such thing in
existence as the carnal mind, the other
preacher, just three or four blocks up the
street, was preaching that Jesus Christ had
the carnal mind in Him just like the rest of
the human family; and the strange part of
it was that each one had got it direct from
the Lord that week; each one in his study
had had a special revelation from the Lord
and the Lord revealed to one of them that
there was no such thing as the carnal mind
and revealed to the other one that Jesus
Christ was carnal just like all the rest of
the human family. It would have been very
interesting to some of us holiness fellows to
have been up at the Conference that fall and
listened to those learned doctors discuss the
carnal mind, one believing that he was in
everybody and the other believing that he
was in nobody.
Don't let the reader forget
that King Solomon said that the legs of a
lame

man were

not

equal.

While the great pulpits are discussing the
possibility of getting to heaven without holi
ness and living there forever and never see
ing God, let's us little folks go down, dig
through and get the thing that will allow us
to see God which, of course, is Bible holiness.
Thank God, we can get it, keep it, live it,
sing it, shout it, tell it and we are doing our
best to spread it all over creation.
Scrip
tural holiness is the greatest thing in the
world. We find that God put it in His will
for us, and it was ours before we really knew
that it was ours.
I am still a believer in prohibition and ho
liness. Whatever you do, don't tell on me
that I have gone back on either one, for God
and the devil know that I am a prohibition
ist and a holiness man from hat to heels and
from heels back to hat. Ooodby, until we
all meet at the great marriage supper of the
Lamb.

Books by Bud Robinson.
"HONEY IN THE ROCK"�A NEW BOOK.
This book deals wltti the various phaseis of salviatlon.
Severail dhapbens are given to tie doottdine and experience
of Sanotiflcatl'On from a Bible standpoint.
Other lines of
Christian experience are treated In such a majnner as to
be helpfuil to Christians.
The book Is -written in tlie
unique style of this man of G-od. 228 piages; clotfh, $100.

A PITCHER OF CREAM.
It has been read amd enjoyed by thousands.
It con*aln�
many of ihis best sayings alon.ir the line of FuM Salva
tion.
Brimful of thoughit rich as cream; neatly bound in
Price 50 cents.
cloth.

MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF THE BIBLE.
on a higher plane with God lust

If you want to get up

get liiis book.

was

Cloth. 50 cents.

SUNSHINE AND SMILES.
A remarkable Btoiry of a rem>arkan>le life, sho'wlng
doth, 50 cents.
power of grace,

the

THE STORY OF LAZARUS.
Lazarus Is veny nearly a type of the whole human
There is no coindltlon In life l)ut what I/azarns
covers the ground.
Such a hook as this lends a sweet
influence to any one, and every home should have It, for
of the
ev>ery member
famliy wlU xead It. Cloth 60
cents.

family.

WALKING WITH GOD. OR THE DEVIL;
WHICH?
A sermon exceedingly Interestittpr and helpful ;
sands have been blessed througfh It. Postpaid 10

THE KING'S
A

thou
cents.

GOLD MINE.

wonderful Uttle book on the safnotlfloatlon of the dliPrice 10c poBtp"iid,
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en

were

Aufomobile Tires

listed.
shall

living in or near
seats will be urged to conduct ser
vices in the jails and on the county
ministers

CAVE CITY, KENTUCKY.
I wish to state that I am again op
en for
calls to evangelistic service.
The Lord has marvelously blessed
in

the past in His service both
in camps and in out-of-way places.
me

During the past

five months I have

been at the bedside

of my afflicted

but about

blessing,

two

day, where possible, ever since. My
spiritual progress became very per

ceptible

to me at

mother, who departed for the great
beyond, June 30, 1915. Let any one
desiring my service please write me
at my home. Cave City, Ky., Route 3,

gan to

and it will be forwarded

to say, the time

I go in
La., for a

me.

few days to Oil City,
meeting. Your Sister under
a

the

Miss Hattie Mae Arnold.

blood,

year ago I set

a

hours a day for special
and eight
months ago, I
prayer,
adopted the practice of Mr. Wesley,
and have fasted Wednesday and Fri

apart

come

once.

upon

me

Blessings be
personally, and

More than
upon my ministry.
I thought the work completed,

the witness did not abide.

once

but

Needless

when I found

came

the witness clear, and the conviction
growing that the fulness of perfect
love has been reached.

I find that I

enabled by divine grace to rest
upon the promises of God for full
am

ORLEANS, INDIANA.
After many days of happy victory
in soul saving, I come with a living

testimony

the

to

continued

mercies

Oh how I

Christ.

of

long to send
some new vibrations of thought to
the readers of The Herald; how I
long .to reach out my hand to every
struggling child of God. How I long
to

by oth
greater
than I have been able to do. We

see

ers

work done

a

help each other in this great
soul-saving work. God has blessed
my labor abundantly, but I want to
be eclipsed a thousand times by oth

need to

performing

part of the work

my

in my Father's kingdom.
My heart
bleeds for those who are so anxious
to find a place, and are crowded out

by the stronger forces. Is there not
Can we not let
a place for us all?
in awhile for

once

go

one

some

else

Shout the victory
get a taste?
yourself, then help the other fel
low shout and keep on the good side
to

for
of

Saved and

everything.

In June 1892, in Little Rock, Ark.,
I made a public profession of sancti
For several years I was
fication.

closely identified with the Holiness
became
In 1899-1900, I
Movement.
very much dissatisfied with my expe

rience, and finally concluded that the
only way to victory was to join a

professedly
a

Holiness church. In 1901
member of the Pentecos

tal Church at St.
the

Louis, Mo., and

pastor there for

several months
Mr.

we

over a

was

year. For

studied in class,

Sermons, The Plain
Perfection, and

Wesley's

Account of Christian

Hymns of the Wesleys. I was
thoroughly convinced that I had nev
er reached what Mr. Wesley plainly
The

teaches

las

perfect

love.

victions

whom

I

sanctification

entire
After

stating

my

M.

E.

Church,

Centenary
South, Dr. McMurray pastor. Short
ly afterwards I was appointed to sup
ply Piggott and Rector circuits.
White River Conference. After sup
plying Rector Circuit another year,
and Imboden Circuit two years, I was

re-admitted into

the

White

River

Conference in 1905. For the last ten
years I have been stationed at Imbo

den, Walnut Ridge, Ark., Augusta
Spiro,
Ave., Muskogee, Okla., and
a

In all these years I have had

longing

of

the

doctrine

for

the

fulnes.s of

and

the

hope to do much and perma
good by mailing religious books,

ond,

we

nent

papers and Bibles to them; thousands
out and
mailed
have already been

have proven a great blessing
poor, lost, unfortunate souls.
In order that we may accomplish

to^these

is necessary l;hat
have the aid and co-operation of

good, it

the most
we

everywhere; if you
this
needy and
much neglected work of the Lord, we
would kindly ask that you write us
Elmer D. Russell, Supt.
at once.
devoted Christians
interested in

are

set

a

experience

Abilene, Texas.

time

entire

the

to

tural Holiness

of

spread

the land.

over

A

of

It is my pur
pose to ask my conference for a lo
cation this fall and I shall give my

Scrip
I shall

glad to correspond with any one
desiring my services. Truly,
L. C. Craig.
Spiro, Okla.
be

NOTICE!

My experience as an evangelist on
the field is quite limited, having been
in the regular work since March, but
it is a fascinating work. In the
meetings I have held some sixty souls
have been clearly converted and eight
or ten
definitely sanctified; others
The
have been wonderfully helped.

I

REQUEST.

work for life is

across

being I am forced
to labor here. I hope to complete col
lege work at Asbury College and go
immediately to the work. At present
the way is blocked and I need assis
tance.
I have four inventions, two

Washington,

states that there

C,

others to prevent their being
patented, and he also says that they
are

no

are

both

and

practical

of The Herald

some

useful.

family

If

want to

do work for God and will co-operate
with me in this work, we
may be

able,

not

help
gling.
to

to

only

open my way but

others that

thus strug

are

I solicit your prayers and shall be
with any one

pleased to communicate
concerning this work.

in

easily
Christ,

besets

and that

it,

I, through

may be able to overcome the

desires of the flesh and

temptations
of the world, and completely conse
crate my life to God.
Pray God to
relieve and visit a hungering soul by
creating in me a new heart and re
newing within me a right spirit.
A Reader.

A

reader

of

The Herald

her

for

prayer

requests

sanctification

�

heal

ing.

PRISON MISSION SOCIETY.
The Prison Mission Society was

early

summer

of

prisons

of

the

United

States.
It met in its first annual

meeting

March 30, this year, at Abilene, Tex.
After the devotional service th'j sup

erintendent read

the

work

which

been

since

the formation

which

was

had

inspiring

tically received.

,
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that my tempted and tried soul may
be delivered from the snare that so
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attorney. Col. Watson E. Coleman,
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EVANGEtlSXS'
APPIONTMENTS.
REV. EKED ST. CLAIR.
Jasper, Ala., Aug. 12-22.
REV. J. B. KENDAXIi.
KA\AlNOD
N. C,

REV.

CAMP

Liucolnton,

Beebe, Ark., cam^p, Aug. 20-30. Rev. F.
H. Ashcraft and Rev. A. C. Tanner. Rev.
G. W. Bugh, Sec.

BROWNING.

6.
Ozark, Ark.,
Aug. 26-Sept.
camp,
Rev. Allle Irick and wife.
Miss Florence

Aug. 15-Sept. 5.

REV. W. W. McCORD.

Nichols, Sec.

San. Francisco, Oal., Aug. 17-25.
KEV. C. C. RINEBARGER.

Waycross, Ga.. Ca;mp, Aujr. 29-Sept. 12,

Kearney, Neb., Aug. 20-30.

Parker Memorial Grounds. C. P. Weirle
win ibe In charge. Address Mrs. J. W.
Adams, 19 Church street, Waycross, Ga.

C.

KEV.

AM/EN.

B.

Denver, Colo., Till Aug. 31.
REV. F. P. McCAIiL.

W. B.
Sale City, Ga., camp. Sept. 16-26.
McCord.
and
W. W.
Cain. H. Tj. Bzell
Sec, C. T. Norton, Saile City, Ga.

Middle-burg, Fla., Aug. 9-22.
J.

KEV.
J.

REV.

V.

REID.

Md., Aug. 13-22.

Hurlook,

T.

J. T.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 12-24.
Hatfleld, Roibert Morris, G. F. Plnalre,
Sec.
�Ramsey. Ind.,

ritv. Ind., Camp. Aug. 27-'Se,pt.
B; Rev. ,T. R. TCendaM. Rev. T. F. Maltland
>ind .Tames V. Reid ; N. W. Benton. See.
Oakland

REV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Fores-t Hill, Md., Aug. 12-22.
REV. E. G. ROBERTS.
Pilot Point, Tex., Aug. 12-22.
REV. ALLIE IRICK.
Dodsonville, Tex., Aug. 13-23.
REV. Ju. E. WRIGHT.

Ind., camp, Aug. 20-iSept. 5.
Shelhamer, Andrew .Tohnson and ,T.
P. 0., Charlottesville, Ind.
T. Hatfield.
Cleveland.

'

TI.

Center, Okla., Aug. 31.
REV. r.. J. MILI/EK,
I/auderdale, Fla., Aug. 14-30.

.

REV.

A.

C.

MOORMAN.
21.
HARWOOD.
Hopewell, Miss., camp, Aug. 13-23.
KEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Hinton, Okla., Aug. 1-31.
REV. F. 0. SOPER.
Wilmore, Ky., Open Date, Aug. 1-31.
REV, E. C. DEBS.
Cairo, 111., Aug. 4-22.
KEV. FRED MESCH.
Decatur, III., Aug. 9-25.
KEV. W. L. SHELL.
HoipeweM, Miss., Aug. 13-23.
REV. C. L. WIREMAN.
Camp ton, Ky., Aug. 6-20.
KEV. G. G. YEOMAN.
Urbana, Mo., Aug. 15-31.
REV. H. W. SWEETEN.
West Chester, Pa., Aug. 1-20.
REV, F. W. OOX,
Miltonvale, Kan., Aug. 13-24.
KEV. T. P. ROBERTS.
ShepherdSTille, Kj., Aug. 2-15.
REV. A." H. JOHNSTON.
Toronto. O.. Aug. 12-22.
REV. ROBERT LEAR.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 13-23.
KEV. J. L. GLASCOCK.
Gushing, Wis., Aug. 12-22.
MORROW
&
JACOBS.
REVS.
Spri.ngville, Mich., Aug. 24-Sept 12.
KEV. E. T. ADAMS.
Stony Creeik, Va., Aug. 18-iSept. 1.
REV. E. O. HOBBS.
Clarksville, 'Tenn., Aug. 1-22.
W.

REV.

Okla., Aug. 3-Sept.

KEV.

T. P.
Hillcrest 111., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Roberts, T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhling.
Secy., Mrs. Lafayette Folles, Kampville,
111.
Springerton, 111., camp, Sept. 16-26. Rev.
Mattie
Wines and
Bud Bo'bi-nsen, Mrs.
Secy., Lonella .Tamerson,
Mary Rltchey.
Springerton, 111.

V.

F.

E.

E.

camp,
Seipt.
Kan.,
Address
W. Ruth, deader.
Myrtle A. Blgbee. Clearwater, Kan.

Clearwater,

Rev.

MARYLAND.

Marvin Park, .Md., cam^), Aug. 14-24. S.
B. Shaw and wife, C. W. Sherman, G. S.
Yeoman, Geo. Taylor, Otto Duecker and
others.
Seoy., O. B. Laird, 6200 Easton

Ave., St.

Ky.,

REV.

H.

M.

H. BIRD.

Aug.

Wisdom, Mo., Sept 4-14.

SMITH.

KEV. L. C. DOUTHIT.

REV.

1.

F. BROOKS.

D.

C.

REV.

J.

REV. O. H. CALLIS.
LEE.

Bethany, Ky., Aug. 14.
H.

B.

REV.

NEELY.
20-30.

Tex., Aug.

REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.

Mt.

Butler, F. E. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Sec, B. C. Millard, Watrous-

T.

P.

Delanco,

ROBERTS.

REV.

Fishing Creek,

REV. A. G. JEFFRIES.
Kingston, Ukla., Aug. 20-30.
KEV.

ANDREW

KEV.

T.

Frederick,
KE\.

E.

Ind.,

Kiley,
REV.

J.

20-:Sept

MAITLAND.
Oklti., Aug. 12- 22.

(SEOBGE bennabd.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aag. 10-18.

J.

THE HOME EXERCISER
is made for the man or woman whose occ .pation does not afford
Fifteen minutes a day devoted to light exer
sufficient exercise.
cises will form muscle where it should he, develop the chest and,
entire body, increase blood circulation, promote digestion and
Don't envy a beautiful, symmetrical fighealth in general.
re�

preacliers.

Camp, Sept 17-26.
others.
N. J.,

Leslie

3.

I
f

C.

W.

WestHaler.

one.

Aug.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Preston

Woolson,

secretary.

Oblo, Cajmp, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
Ruth, Mrs. Will Murphy, Lea
Address Rev. E, L. Lea, Dia
and Clark.
mond, O.
Rev. B.^
Mt. Lookout, 0., Aug, 19-29.
^
Letonia,

Kev.

have

Guaranteed
Complete Exerciser and Exercises mailed for $2.00.
get out of order. Catalogue Free. Write today.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., Z009 Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.

not to

JERSEY.

Local

Carrollton, Ohio, camp, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
Clvas.
A. P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady.
Mitzel, Box 450, Carrollton, 0., Sec.

HEWSON.
Aug. 16-29.

1'.

�

OHIO.

JOHNSON.

Ind., Aug.

Cleveland,

N.

Erma. N. J.
Kennedy and

ROBINSON.
Kan., Aug. 19-29.

BUD

Wichita,

Inactivity keeps your system weak

28-Sept. 6.

Hillcrest, 111., Aug. 19-29.

YOUR HEALTH
FORM AND MUSCL ES

WITH EXERCISE.

NEW

Lookout, O., Aug. 19-29.

REV.

nr\#Cl AO
U b Y El L U K

Frostbrldge, Miss., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Rev. John F. Owen, leader.
Sec, C. M.
Moody, Wayneslboro, Miss.
C.
Carthage, Miss., camp, Au'g. 12-22.
M. Dunaway leader.
Secy., W. M. Jor
dan, Carthage, Miss.

California, Ky., Aug. 20-29.
L.

5.

12-22.
Mt. Carm&l, Miss.,
camp, Aug.
Rev. J. E. Lanza and wife, leaders.
Sec,
Theo. W. Ply, Coffeeville, Miss.

Biughampton, N. Y., Aug. 27-Sept. 4.

REV.

Ben-

MISSISSIPPI.

CHAMBERLAIN.

G.

Blythe,

W.

Geo.

27-Sept.

vllle, Mich.

Ore., Aug. 13-29.

Troutdale,

For full information see Ticket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky.

Springer,

ELLIOTT.

H. J.

Andrew

points. Three special Low Rate
during the summer. Ask for details.

at all
run

MICHIGAN.

Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 19-29.
nard, A. C. Zepp.
Gaines, Mich., camp, Aug.

NORVBLLE

Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 19-30.
REV.

Rev.

Excursions will be

W. T. Love,
and C. C. Davis.
Goss, Mo., camp, Sept. 16-27. Rev. John
F. Roiberts and wife.
Secy., Mrs. Jennie
Austin, Goss, Mo.

W.hitmell, Va., Aug. 22-31.
PisgaJi, Ind., Au.g. 17-'Sept.

Stop-overs allowed

Johnson

Macksburg, Ja., Aug. 20-30.

R.

'

Pimnier Carrier of the Sputii-

others.

KEV. C. M. EDGINGTON & WIFE.

L.

RAilWAY
I
SOUTHERN

G. G.
Mo., camp, Aug. 15-31.
Yeoman and wlife. Rev. C. T. Luscier and

Danville, ,131., Aug. 17-24.

REV.

Tate

Urbana,

REYNOLDS.

AURA

or at

on

your vacation at one of these cool and

delightful places
Spring, Tenn. Round trip Excursion tickets are
sale daily, good until October 31st, via

Spend

Louis, Mo.

Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 18-29. D. F. Brooks,
B. P. PWUips,
Mary E. Allthouse, D. L.
Address Mary B. Althouse, 2117
Mounts.
Market St., Hannibal, Mo.

Taylorsville, Ind., Aug. 20-30.
REV.

WAY up in the mountains of Western North
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts
of Asheville, Black Mountain, HendersonviUe, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Tryon.
A

MISSOURI.

111., Aug. 19-29.

California,

Bldg. Toledo, 0.

H. S ROBINSON, President, 1206 Factories

9-19.
Miss

Sec, L. F. Berry,

W. W. McCord leader.
MarthaviUe, iLa.

J.

KENTON

C.

Carthage, Ky., camp, Aug. 20-29. Ken
J. B. Redmon
ton H. Bird, O. H. Callis.
and wife, O. R. and Nellie Henderson. Ad
dress J. E. Redmon, California, Ky.
LOUISIANA.
Mai-thaville, La., camp, Sept. 21-31. Rev.

A. WILLIAMS.
St. Mathews, S. C, Aug. 20-Sept. 1.
REV.

�

KENTUCKY.

C. HENDERSON.

T.

REV.

Don t
I grant credit�Help you out�^ack you up
Little capital needed.
My other man are
doubt�Don't hesitate� Don't hold back�You cannot lose.
MONBiY.
NO
SEND
building houses, bank accounts, so can you. Act then, quick.
Hustle!
Just name on penny post card for free tu;b offer.

Callis Grove, Ky., Camp, Aug. 19-29. H.
Address
C. Morrison, preacher In charge.
D. B. Taylor, Milton, Ky., Route 3.

Talman, Mo., Aug. 29-iSept. 12.
Hillcrest,

ished.

eraJl. Kan.

DEES.

C.

Furn

KANSAS.

Ma;ybee, Mich., Aug. 12-22.
REV.

Demon-

Wichita, Kan., Aug. 19-29. J. H. Smith.
Bud BoiWnson, A. P. Gouthey, Miss Stella
Address Rev. W
McNutt, W. B, Yates.
R. Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Sewiard Holiness
Association, Liberal,
Bud Robinson and C.
Kan., Sept 1-14.
C. Rlneljarger. T. B. Paramore, Sec, Llb-

MIEKAS.

T.

�

Eldorado, 111., camp, Aug. 26-Sept 5.
Will Huff. .Toseph Smith and W. B. Yates.
Secy., J. B. Keasler, Omaha, 111.

Portage, O., Aug. 12-22.
REV.

Independence,

SALES A DAY� $.?00 A MONTH.

ILLINOIS.

INGLER.

F.

TWO

That's what you should get every month. Needed in every home, badly wanted,
Take the orders
Modern bathing facilities for all the people.
eagerly bought.
Smith, Ohio,
rigi)t and left! Quick sales, immense profits. I^ook at these men.
aoi 18 orders first week ; Meyers, Wise, $250 profit first month; Newton, Califor
2 SALES A DAY MEANS $300
You should do as well,
nia, $00 In three days.
It means
A MONTH., The work Is Very easy, pleasant, permanent, fascinating.
a business of your own.

IOWA.

(Toroato), O., Aug. 13-23.

Rock,

�

Chariton, Ta., Sept 2-12.
Brandyberrys.
Address Rov ATillen. Chariton, la.
r'ain.

Nauvoo,
Aug. 11-22.
REV. GUY li. WILSON.

REV.

F.

ROMINE.

Alia.,

Hollow

men

Whitcnmh. Ind., camp. Sept. 10, Indefl.T. P!. Redmon and wife. Miss Nel
Tiltp]-sr,
Address Rev.
lie Hpndprtjon and others.
T
Ti;
Ttpdmon. California. Ky.

Union

KEV. JOHN A.

I mean
That's the money you should get this year.
I want County Sales Managers quick, men and wo
who ibelleve In the square deal, who will go into part
nership with me. No experience needed. My folding Bath
Tub has taken the country by storm.
Solves the bathing
Full
No plumbing, no water works required.
proiblem.
length bath in any room. Folds In small roiil, handy as
Rivals ?100
an umlbrella.
I tell you it's great! GREAT!
bath room. Now listen ! 1 want YOU to handle yoi* coun
ty. I'll furnisih demonstrating tub on liberal plan. I'm positive ^absoJutely cer
tain ^you can get bigger money In a week with me than you ever made in a
month before� I KNOW IT!

It.

�

INDIANA.

HATFIELD.
Ramsey, Jud., Aug. 13-22.
REV. C. W. RUTH.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 13-23.
KEV. C. F. WEIGLE.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 13-22.

,

CALENDAR.

MEETING

ARKANSAS.

M(l., Aug. 13-23.

Hurlock,

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

ConneautvUle, Pa., Camp, Aug. 13-22. W.
H. Huff and H. O. Hubbard.
M. Hampe, LlnesvlHe, Pa.

Address Ida

TENNESSEE.
Holiness camp. Sept, 8-20.
Ad
L. Brnsher and W. B. Yates.
�Hpv- .1
dress Mrs. Flora Willis, 208 Summer St..
<) i-eenerille, Tenn.
East

Mrs.
Nacogdoches, Texas, Aug. 14-23.
Mary E. Bartlett and Mrs. Mary H. Per
due. Address Sam P. Smith, Nacogdoches,
Texas.

Hamlin, Tex., camp, Aug. 19-30.
Garr, preacher in charge.

Rev.

J. E.

Tenn.,

TEXAS
B. T.
Tex.,Atig. 12-22.
Pcint.
.Wllliaoie, C B, Roberts and wife and LeSec.
JP.
Roberts,
�onora'
Pilot

Tajrl^F.

CANAAN MELODIES

tf^HSl

UncxcAUed for CampmecUngs, Revhals, and devotional
meetings. Routtd or Siiapcd Notes. Sample, post0aid.
IS cts. Mention this adv. Nazarene Publuhing House,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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quite understand him,
a wonderful mind,
And his people look so prosperous
She's glad to be one of their kind.
She doesn't

But he has

CONTRIBUTED

Of

she is full of

course

^llllllllllllllll
}/l/E PMO $37

good works,

FOR THIS SPACE
To offer you � cataloKue of

Like missions and C. T. U.

thing undone
That a Christian ought to do.
Her Sunday school class all love her;
She opens the Scriptures grand,
And any perplexing question
She

"LOST OUT."

By Rev. W. E. Smith.
Has Mrs. Policy got "the blessing?"
Well, she says she has, you know:

seems

She is

RUSKIN-CAVE COLLEGE

to leave not a

sure

book.'
Will you spend one pennv for the
This will not appear againWrite today.
Tenn
Ruskin,
R. J. KELLY, ActinBPres.,

to understand.

She talks about the fire that fell
On her soul
She

"thirty

it

thought

ago."

years

going

was

to kill

her,

But "Lord let it come!" she cried.
It fell! and her heart

Because she
Her

was

not "Mrs.

name was

And

happy

so

victory o'er everything,
Policy tries to look happy

Mrs.

sanctified.

was

When she goes to holiness meetings,
Where people shout and sing.
And tell of the "second blessing,"

Policy" then,

And do what the others do.
neither her prayer nor

But

But Sister
She

Charity True.
married then to Jesus,

was

COLLEGE

BLACKSTO^^^
her

JAMES CANNON, Jr;; A: :M,; D:: D., President.
Faculty of 33; 427 Students, from 20
Accredited by Virginia State
States.
Board of Education. Hundreds of grad-

Established 1894

speaking
Sounds like Sister

$160 pays charges
nates now teaching.
in Ac^emic Department; $300 in Col

Charity True.

And marched with the humble few.

She loved the way that's narrow.
And preaching so straight and

plain :
She counted the world and its show
but

loss.

And Christ and His

cross

But Sister Charity drifted.
And people could plainly

her gain.

see

She had gotten divorced from Jesus
And married "Old Policy."
For she toned down her testimony,
And began to lift up her head:
And put on airs like carnal folks,
Still thinking the "old man" dead.
One

She

that

quickly noticed.
sweeping plume in her hat.
keeps up with the latest fads

thing

Was

a

now

was

But "the Lord doesn't notice that.'

She pities the folks "so narrow,"
She says she has "grown broad,"
But since she married "Old Policy,"
She worships another god.
She still goes with the holiness folks
To their camp meeting once a year
But their

noisy demonstrations.

Are hard for her
But she

And rises

on

to bear.

nerves

in her

gives

testimony,

Policy's children
glad she is so sane.
She taught them some worldly wis
dom.
They believe in the god of gain.
They jare ever so nice and religious,
But yet quite worldly and broad;
For- suffering, shame and sacrifice,
Are not taught by their policy god

as

Policy
aching heart.
The burdens are heavy upon her
And often the teardrops start.
At times she hates "Old Policy,"
And longs for her former name.
The blessing of sanctification,
She wishes were her's again.

For

an

great

To listen to holiness twice

Is

more

than she

So she

slips
church,

To listen
Who

preaches

Of

a

and

day,

stand.

the big stone

"Policy god."

star dust and

flowers,

Ajid this
way of salvation.
Ought to make us all feel glad;
new

letting the good grow up inside
keeping down the bad."

And

He calls it

"evolution,"
And names far bigger than that;
He knocks the teaching of good St.
Paul
"As

address G�0. P.

high

snch

a

collese with

moderate

cost?

only confess

as

fine

For

a

recoril. -yrifh snch experienced

catalo^e

and

applicatioil

blank ^

ADAMS, Secretary, Blackstone, Va,

Millersburg, Kentucky.

MILLERSBURG COLLEGE,

An ideal home school for girls in the heart of the "Blue Grass."
College prepara
tory with certificate privileges and advanced courses for high school graduates. Music,
New and well-equipped
gymiiiisium, swimming
Expression, .\rt, Domestic Science.
poo], running track, showers, etc. Safe religious environment, Catailog on request.
C. C. nSHEB, A. M., D.

ASBURV

D., President.

COLLEGE

.

up,

With

But will go with the humble few,

She may be married again
mourner's bench,
If she's get in

the straw

at

the

and pray

through;
And will say "good-bye Mrs. Policy!"
And welcome back Charity True.

ASSEMBLY.

Indiana District

Assembly

of

rene,

will

convene

at

the

First

Church of the Nazarene, Indianapolis,
Ind., Sept. 1-5. Rev. E. F. Walker,
D.

D., General Superintendent, will

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

be in

charge of the business sessions.
There will be evangelistic services
each evening and street meetings. A
great day is expected Sunday. This

Meal Location
Modern Buildings

will be

region within walking distance of the
Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Pour modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Spec ial advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention
paid to board.
boating, skating, walking, tennis
and

a

of Successful

majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River.

baJkltSf

CUT THIS OUT.
save

Long List

In the famous "Blue Grass"

feast for God's children. Ad

dress Rev. U. E. Harding, 31 N. Bol
ton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

And

It's 24th Year

Co-Educational
Graduates
Weil-Equipped Faculty
Spiritual Environments
Low Rates.
"INDUSTRY� THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."

protoplasms too.

And says, "Our earliest parents
Belonged to the monkey-crew,

Its

at

the Pentecostal Church of the Naza

"Doctor Broad,"
with force and elo

quence
The ways of her

He talks of

can

away to

to

parents find

nothing more to do
"Policy" and his worldly crowd,

HOLINESS

itching

that's

preaching
grand;

management,

And have

the rest.

have

now

ears

Leading Training School for Girls in Virginia

can

an

Now if she will

The

But her

know that Mrs.

we

Now carries

Where

test.

every

happy

as

The

Are

And tries to make herself believe

She's

lege Department.

And Mrs.

But

GIRLS, Blackstone, Va.

FOR

it until you have written

This school has been able to combine
high intellectual attain
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who de
sweet, sturdy Christian character
everything to put God first. Unusually

ment with

for your copy of the catalogue of The
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club. It

sire

will

explain how by placing your or
for a Piano
or
Player-Piano
through the Club of one hundred

bw

der

to pursue their studies and build

rltes�^

robust^bodifs^^^^^^'"'^"

members you get a Factory discount
of forty per cent., secure convenient
terms, and are absolutely assured of

develop Christian character, strong intellect,

THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR
CONSIDERATION
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D.

D., Wilmore, Ky.

perfect satisfaction.

as

an

old cocked hat."

He treats the Bible like any book.
There is little left when he's done.
But when he has
He will write

a

time to spare
better one.

some

Policy listens in wonder.
And bigger her wonder grows.
To think a head no larger than his.
Mrs.

Can carry all he knows.

Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all

freights are prepaid, and as you try
the instrument for thirty days in your
)wn home before accepting it there is
no possibilitj' of dissatisfact' >n.
Ev
erybody is delighted with th- big sav
ing; in price, the convenient
erms and
the superior quality and strong protec
tive guarantees of
thf instruments.
Ynu are cordially invited to jo-i. Adflres? -A^fociated Piano Clubs,, Pente
costal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Wrested Scriptures

The Two Lawyers
By Morrison.

agMUist the possibilitv of living
life, and the Word of
perverted to substantiate

^uWy
up
IV
J
r'*^=i'^�^and
of Scripture,
�

^h.-.t^vou

thought

a

snn^H

Go^d Is beii,;
these er?

fled

many strange passages
has madp very n
.vas

a

ffn

mystery!"^ /rice.

PEXTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Louisville. Ky.

The purpose of this Story
the church to its need of ho
the dire effect of opposing
it.
It IS so written that at will hold the
reader under a
It is optimistic in
.spell.
the best sen.se.
We feel
that many
IS

to

arouse

liness, and

to

sure

people have overlooked the importance of
book.
It ought to be circulated. It

this

will

arou.se
the
soul
and quicken, the
Cloth, .50 cents; paper, 5o cents.
PENIECOSTAL PUB. CO., LoiusvUle, Ky.

conscience.

AN APPRECIATION.

STEVENSON-ARNOLD.

By S. H. Lovelace.

J. S. Stevenson, of Hutchin
Kan., and Miss Mollie Arnold, ,of
Hiseville, Ky., were united in mar
riage Aug. 3, 1915, by Rev. Harvey
Napier. It was a quiet home wed
ding, the union taking place as a re

I have been

reader of

a

Southern Methodist

Rev.

great

our

Review continu

for many years, excepting such
times when meagrd income and in

ously,

creased

responsibilities forced upon
me the suspension of its visits to our
home. It has always been worthy of
the church that brought it into be
ing, and the people that have fos
tered it.
And, we note no period of
its history when it was greater than
it, now is.
Really, we believe that,
with all its growth and progress, in
the matter of strength and merit, it
stands today in the very front of it
self. Good, better and best, is the or
der in the recognition of its thought
ful readers.

It

is

ever

therefore, safe. Critical
hypercritical. Its type

and

sane

but

of

never

higher

son,

sult

of

article

an

December issue
Herald.

appearing

of

in

the

The Pentecostal

Stevenson, reading the

Mr.

article, at once wrote to Miss Ar
nold, requesting her to honor him
Mr. Steven
a correspondence.
being a minister of the M. E.
Church, South, and Miss Arnold be
ing one of our most spiritual and

with
son

consecrated members of

our

church at

Hiseville, we predict for them a long
and happy life. Our best wishes fol
low them for
the

Master,

life of usefulness for

a

as

their

they take

depar

ture for their home in Hutchinson.

criticism stands for the blessed old
book, as the Word of God. But de
structive, higher criticism is not al
lowed to pass its gates, and if it
climbs up
covered

other way when dis
into the
over

some

it

is

back-alley,

as

a

instrument of destruction of the souls
for whom Christ died.

Though
pretentions to being a
book of theology it stands sentinel
for our holy religion, and especially,
that form of doctrine and experience,
and life, known as Methodism. If it
men

making

KINGSWOOD COLLEGE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Free From All Indebtedness.
Rev. Joseph Hogue, of Wichita, Kansas, the noted theologian, preacher
evangelist has been elected President. Rev. E. T. Adams, a gifted lead
preacher and evangelist, gi;aduate of one of the best colleges and universi

and
er,

ties of

a

Ideal Location. The most picturesque and healthful section of Kentucky.
Shut off from the evils and the worldliness incident to city life, where swear
ing, vulgarity, tobacco using, drunkenness, shows are not known.
Highly Equ ipped Faculty. Graduates of the best schools. Seven De
partments. Second to no other similar institution; offering A. M., A. B., B.
S., B.Ph., B. D., B. Mus., courses. College of Liberal Arts, School of Theology,
School of English Bible and Evangelism, School of Music, School of Oratory,
High Grade Academy and select Grammar School.

It is

True to Wesleyan Doctrine; God First in Everything.
Four Buildings. Well Equiped and Furnished.
Forty Acres of Beautiful Campus and Camp Meeting Grounds.
Special Rates. Room, Board and Tuition, $125.00, cash in advance.
Room, Board, and Tuition term payments, $140.00 First term opens Sept. 13.
Write at once for new catalogue to E. T. Adams, Vice-President, Kingswood,
Joseph Hogue, President.
Ky.

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
If after
in three monthly installments.
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money.
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendi-d -bargains in high-grade sewing machines oflFered you under

mis

marvel in breadth of discus

a

It

and

etatefiient

sky.

inclined

be

should

compasses land
reader
If
any

sometimes
and

sea

�

as

this

to regard
exaggeration,

an

let

these terms. These machines are all fully warranted lor ten years
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from

�

him turn to his files and read the

headings

of

his

�

backward through a quadrennium, or
decade or more, and he will find that
is

there

scarcely

human

gages

that

theme

a

HATCHER,
Evangelist, Yardville, N. J.

MRS. BESSIE F.

that has

thought,

not

which is easily
one of
sue, either
worth the annual cost of the Review.

class, which is multitudinous,
article

Editor's

the

mention

on

"Germany and her relation to the
origin of the European War," which
now

earth.

the

curses

NOTICE!

Scotland," by
Bishop E. R. Hendrix, and "Albert
Taylor Bledsoe, Sometime Editor of
this
Review,'" by Dr. S. A. Steel.
Time would fail

to

me

speak

of

one

whose pens
great
fifty
have supported and sustained this,
emi
It is
our greatest periodical.
of the

in

men

'

nently worthy and deserves a list of
eight thousand subscribers, instead
of four.

Every Methodist pastor and local

college profes
sor and many of our intelligent lay
men, who do not now take it, would
do themselves a great favor and help
the great cause for which Methodism

preacher,

and

every

stands, and for which our church has
faithfully wrought, the defense of
the truth

kingdom
subscribe,

of

and the extension
our
Lord, if they

of

at their

earliest

the
will

conven

great Review, which its
most
cordially commend.
readers
The Herald family are not strangers
to the Editor, Dr. Gross Alexander,
ience, for

whose

our

great

sermons

at

the recent

Commencement of Asbury
will not be forgotten.

College

camp

der the

leadership

at

meeting

un

Rev. McFar-

of

etc., are saved.
Send us this

Address Alice

music.

Let

catalogue.

Chaplin, Truro,

Iowa.

College.

Our Town is beautiful, cultural and

"dry."
Every Teacher is well
a

equijpped

and

Christian.

of Grade A. Col
lege, Academy, Grammar School,
Theology, Normal, Expression, Busi
Voice, Violin, Orches
ness, Piano,
tra, Band and Art.
All Courses

106 W. Carolina

Name

Club

Address

Ave., Clinton. S. C.

and let the seed of gospel truth be
taking root; later it will bring forth

Co-Operative
Ave., Clinton, S. C.

106 W. Carolina

Please send me your catalogue.
and show me how I can save half
the purchase price on a high
quality sewing machine through
the Co-Operative Club Plan.

us

Religious Press Co-Operative

Union

Religions

1

,

Coupon iToday and get our
tell you more fully about the
Club Plan.
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
guaranteed machines that you can buy under, this
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out this coupon, write In your name and address
and mail to us.

Rev. B. D. Sut
of Creston, la.
ton and wife will have charge of the

land,

"American

of

a

Truro, la., commencing Sept. 4,

Rainy, the Great

"Principal
Leader

Church

will be

There

International Ideals," by J. William

Hudson.

The Club represents the co-operative plan of buying.
By agreeing to sell
a large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you gat your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Cliib.
All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Press
CInb
'

able pen.
elaborated by some
Indeed, there are articles in each is

we

Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial

en

been

In this

812.9E to $27.80. Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured^
at the price� machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan

moving

Reviews,

INTER-DENOMINATIONAL.

CO-EDUCATIONAL.

nomer.

sion.

spiritually, physic

ally.

no

did less than this it would be

Methodism, Vice-President.
Offers the Best Advantages. Intellectually, morally,

Get Your
Machine af
Half Price

thrown

thing dishonoring to
God, obstructive to Christianity and
a robber of human interests, and an
of
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.

cannot subscribe for it

myself.

fruit in the salvation of souls.

are

Some

one

and it is
am

in

has sent

good

the

and

Home

me

The Herald

helpful
of

the

to

me.

I

Aged and

Expenses "cheaper than staying at

For example; good board,
home."
excellent room, electric light, steam
and cold water, baths, etc.,
hot
heat,

tuition in
College,
Theology for nine school
only $125.00.. The same

together

with

Academy,

or

months is
for Students in Grammar School or
Normal is $113,00. For catalog ad

dress
Pres. E. T.

"SPECIAL"

SILK

Franklin, M. A.,
Barbourville, Ky.
HOSE

OFFER.

"La
the
beautifui
introduce
To
France" silk hose for Ladies and Genii
for
we ofier 3 prs. 50c quality
only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from call
lilse
elastic
durable
with
^top
to
toe,
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
io}4 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly if not
deiiii tired
La France Silk

Buy Dress Goods Direct

-Save 507o

Don't pay the dealer's profit when you
buy the very latest New York summer
fabrics at manufacturers' rock bottom price.
You save fully 505^ by buying from us direct.
can

^

'
.

ADVERTI3INQ
AGENTS

Jj)
^

Fabrics Unsurpassed
Bn Style and Quality

Our designers have produced
"the last
word" in summer cloths. You will be delighted
with the style and quality, and marvel at the price.
Tfie Famous '^^'^ cloth has already
tlvnUnnl VlOtn
t*ln*h P�'oven the most popula.
USOHOOI
and fashionable cloth of
the season. It is all that the name
implies cool,
washable, porous, light weight and dust proof.
^sk you to take our
Ouf GfBat
word for our wonderful values.
�Ifx��
wittr
We invite you to send for complete line of
samples. Examine them carefully and satisfy your
�

self

in

every

Dpnotdelay.
THE

ELKTMYPERS

particular.

Send Fof Free
self of this

Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. �.

ksPtC/AL

Samples Today

Oursupplyislimited. Availyour-

opportunity immediately Write us today.
ovERLania mERCHanioisE co.

424 Fourth Avenue

New York

///
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Our

and Girls

Boys

Mrs, Bettie Whitehead.

than I.
brothers and one sister younger
so
Well I hear Mr. Wastebasket coming,
Vernon Gregory.
bye,

good'

Tyro, Miss.

You've Heard of These Women, Read
This Book and You'll Love Them.

"GOD'S GREAT WOMEN."
Tbis is
l�e;ir Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
For pets I have three
secoud letter.
I have one ibrother and one sister.
cats.

Hudgins, Mamie King and Beatrice
Plumb, will you three please answer my
and any others I
written
ihave
letters,

my birthday, April :;9 ;
I would Uke to re
I am eight years old.
from one of
the cousins.
ceive a card
Ma'deline Shaver.
Will auswer every one.
BatesriUe, Ark.

Hatanswered.
tie Dancy, I am glad that you are getting
better and I feel sure that the Liord Is
going to heal you if you will only trust
Him.
AU of you be good and pray for
me.
Your true cousin,
Joe Reaves.
Greeneville, Teun., Route 15.

Have

any

of you

to

Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Bettie:
tle Southwest Texas girl Join your iappy
I have been reading the letters
band?
I am in
and thought I would write too.
the fourth grade.
My teacher's name is
to
I Uke
go to
Miss Goiaie Thompson.
school because the lessons are not hard
I would like to exchange cards
for me.
or
letters with some of the cousins my
Lola Mae Thornbury.
age.
Sablnal, Texas.

Ella

Thornbury.

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
I expect
you will be surprised to hear from me
away up here in Canada, but my auntie in
Iowa sends The Herald to us and I love
to read the letters from ,boys and girls so
far away.
I am not a Canad'ian, but one
of Uncle Sam's girls.
I'm real glad I am
too, although I like Canada. I have your
birthday, Paul Kirkhart. I am sure I
would like a card from you.
I get quite

I was so dlaappolntand It wasn't there.
My
ed I didn't know what to do hardly.
grandma Riley gets The Herald, as I said
I
am just
crazy
in my last letter, anl
It is
aibout reading the Children's Page.

Who

Dear Aunt Bettie:

has

M'Oiry

birthday,
my
M. Rountree.

lone.wme
but it is

Will you let

a

out here in Alberta sometimes.
beautiful country.
I have the
pets as you, Paul. It is nice to have
I
Pgts when you get lonesome, isn't it?
don't get to church and Sunday school
very often as it 'is quite a ways.
But I
I
can.
I joined
go when
the
M.
E.
Church
Mother
and
eight years
ago.
father and my sister joined too.
That is
all in our family.
Mary Briscoe.
IJig Valley, Alberta, Canada.

little

il am in the fourth
years old.
town.
miles from
live six
We
grade.
1 had
We have one cow and two calves.
this in priut I
If I see
.better stop.
I^ate Scott.
�will write again.
nine

Sylvanla, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: WiU you
let a little Tennessee girl joiu your merry
This is my first
iband of boys and girls?
letter to The Herald.
My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the let
.1 am in the fifth grade
ters very much.
Who
I am ten years otf age.
at school.
Ruth Kranich,
has my birthday, Dec. 3?
fewest
chapters in ;
the book that has the
What Is
the Old Testament is Obadlah.
I have a ]
the longest verse in the Bible?
It has my name on
Bible ol my own.
Pauline Madduck, I guess ;
the front of it.
Am I right?
Mary i
your age to be 13.
Shields, r have a friend wJio has your
school
I
to
every
Sunday
go
birthday.
Sarah Martha Turner.
Sunday I can.

|

.

|

Algood,

j

Tenn.

Will yon let another
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mama
Uttle girl join your cozy corner?
takes Tlie Herald, and I like to read the
I have light hair,
Children's Page fine.
I have
blue e'yes, and fair complexion.
two brothers and one sister.
My birthday
can
You
Is Feb. 13.
guess my a�e, be
If this letter
tween twelve and fifteen.
bops over Mr. W. B. I will write again.
Lead

Hill,

Ark.

Argle Raley.

W'ill you let a Kan
This is
sas girl Join your happy band?
Herald.
The
to
letter
first
My papa
my
I enjoy reading the
takes the paper.
Children's Page. I am 12 years old. Who
I am in the
has my birthday, Nor. 19?
I go to Snnday school every
6th grade.
no
little
brothers.
I
have
I
can.
Sunday
Glen Elder, Kan.
Opal M. Bales.

Dear Aant Bettie:

As I
Dear Aont Bettie and Cousins:
I
my last letter in print I thongbt
Laura T'homaa, Noah
wonid write again.
lived 350 years after the deluge ana Abra
ham and Sarah were both burled in a
Esther King, the 21st verse of the
cave.
7th chapter of Eara contains all the let
Verly Phelps.
ters In the alpha^ipt but J.
Leona Will
I guess your age to be 14.
How
be 18.
to
I
age
your
iams.
guess
many wires bad David and what -were
children
how
And
many
thelT names?
had each one, and their names? Was Sol
Who was Cain's wlXe? LUomon saved?
saw

a

saime

Georgia girl slip in the Iback door and
Papa tu.kes The
dhat with you awhile?
and I
Herald
enjoy reading the Chil
Who has my birthday, No
dren's Page.
I
I have dark complexion.
vember 20?
nm

not

was

How are you and
Dear Aunt Bettie :
cousins? This is my fourth letter to The
Herald, I think. Why did you not print
last time
any letters in The Herald Che
I looked to read them
it was published.

so
interesting.
July 5?
Buffalo, S.

have

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you?
I
10 years old June 21.
I have a little
baby sister; she weighed 11 and a half
I have two
pounds when she was born.
brothers and two sisters.
With love to
Lois Grenfell.
all,
Isleton, Cal.

I would Uke very much to exchange
cards or letters with the girls and

post
boys near my age.
Sa/blnal, Texas.

you

Bettie:
How are you and
We take The Herald and I
I
enjoy reading the Children's Page.
have black eyes, black hair, and dark com
plexion, am five feet and five inches tall.
Who has my birthday, Jan. 19?
How old
was Moses when he died?
Where is the
foun-a
in
BiiMe?
I am
the
longest chapter
I
reading the New, Testament through.
enjoy reading the Bible, and Christian pa
I am a Christian and belong to the
pers.
M. E. Church, South.
I
to
go
Sunday
school and church every time I can. With
love to all.
Rue Joiinson.
iBourbon, Mo.

14
I
am
Children's Page very much.
I live on a farm and like farm
years old.
How many of the cousins love
life fine.
I surely do and will 'be
to go to school?
glad when it starts. I have three sisters
I am next to the old
and no (brothers.

est

and

Dear Aunt
the cousins?

This is my first let
I enjoy reading the

DeaJ Aunt Bettie:
to The Herald.

ter

Willing.
By Mrs. Jennie Fowler without
feel

lie

my

Dear Xnnt Bettie:
Here comes a little
Bullitt Co., gk-1.
Papa takes The Herald.
I love to reai
the Children's Page.
1
have just gotten home from a few days
stay in Louisville, and would like to say
to tihe cousins that while there I went to
Jefferson St. Sunday school and met Aunt
Bettie.

I wonder how many of you have
honor?
I know if you could
her and talk to her you would
write often.
I hope she will see that this
is printed, il am 11 years old, have light
hair and gray eyes.
I weigh 56 pounds.
I 'have two ibrothers.
We go to

had

all

that

see

school.

Sunday

Our school starts next week.
Loretta Crenshaw.

Dea.r .4.unt Bettie:
to The Herald.

This is my first let
enjoy reading the
Children's Page. I was 13 years old July
23.
I weigh 96 pounds, have
gray eyes.
black hair, and dark complexion.
I "im
in the 8th grade.
I belong to the Method
ist Church.
I
have four brothers tmd
two sisters, and one In 'heaven.
Would
like bo exchange cards and letters with
the cousins.
I will send a card to .ili
who have my birthday.
Alma Johnson.
Manassas, Ga., Route 3.
ter

I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This Is my first let
ter to Tie Herald.
Who has my birthday,
Jan. 11th?
Guess my age.
It Is toetween
8 and 14.
Eula Carr, you have my moth
er's birthday.
Beulah Norrls, you have
my uncle Theodore's birthday.
Mildred
Clara Appling, I guess yo'ir age to be 13.
I will ring off for I .hear Mr. WastebasUei
I would like to exchange cards
coming.
or letters with some of the cousins.
Louise Johnson.
Manassas, Ga., Route 3.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I suppose the cou
sins have forgotten me, it has been such
a long time since I wrote.
If any of the
cousins guess my age I will send them a
post card. It is between 8 and 12. Me
lissa Callis, I guess your age to be 14.
I guess I had better close for I hear Mr.
W. B. coming.
Alice Mantel.
Moqnah, Wis.

No

ing

can

one

read this book

deeper appreciation for the impor

a

have occupied in Biblical
26 Qirhistory- Tlie author has selected
ferent women, each with a different char
in a
them
has
and
portrayed
acteristic,
beautiful way. Such a book as this is a
to read, and
to
Interesting
own.
pleasure
in remembering, and will Indeed

tant part

women

helpful

be a blessing to any one.
The author Is gifted with sweet expres
sion, for "God's Great Women" is so beau
tifully �worded that it would ibe iuteresting
even though the subject matter were not.
However, the book is Intensely entertain
ing in 'both.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE

CHAPTERS:

Eve, the mother, Rebekah, the woman of
affairs; Rachel, the favorite; Leah, the
unloved; Jochebed, the courageous; Mir
converted
the
iam, the leader; Rahab,
heathen; Deborah, the judge; Jael, the
deliverer; Ruth, 'the foreigner; Naomi,
rewarded
the
the
Hannah,
gracious;
mother; Abigail, the wise; The Widow of
Zarephath; The Hospitable Shunamite;
God's model woman; Esther, the beautifui
diplomat; Elizabeth, mother of the Her
ald; Mary, the mother of our Lord; Mary,
the spiritual minded; Martha, the house
keeper; The Woman of Samaria; Mary,
the healed demoniac; Dorcas, the friend
of the poor; Priscilla, the happy Christian
worker; Salome, the ambitious.
Cloth bound aud only 60 cents.
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Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle Mississippi boy enter your club? Who
It Is between 12 and
guess my age?
15.
I am in the eighth grade.
I have
dark hair and brown eyes.
I have three

"NEW CLOTHES FOR THE
OLD MAN."
By C. F. Wimberly.

ilf you want a book that will hold your
closest attention from .beginning to end,
"�et "New Clothes for the Old iMan." .it's
The author does
a strongly written book.
some strong� yet
to make
not hesitate
More than 100 pages are
ti-ue� assertions.
devoted 'to "A Pen Sketch With a Warn
"
and the warning is very apparent.
ing
He lifts the veil
How true his allegory!
is
shielding sin in a number of our
that
churches, and no church member, be he
Christian or not, can read this book with
out giving considerable thought to the

lessou intended.
BEAD WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO SAY!
'^Bro Wimberly turns a light on the old
The field that he has
man that is new.
gleaned from is a new -field. There Is not
Is worth
a chapter in the book but what
of the book, and the
many times the price
Is
that
is
simply
something
last chapter
wonderful and will hold you breathless
until you see the last word."�Bud Rob
inson.
"Rev. C. F. Wimberly has proved him
self a cunning writer in his new book,
just from the press, entitled, 'New Clothes
He deals with sin as
for The Old Man.'
nature, and uncov
a principle in human
ers
depravity where it manifests itself
John Paul.
under a veil."
Cloth Bound and only 50 cents.
.

,

�
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PUB.

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Pulling The Ends Unties Some Knots.
With Others it Makes Them Tighter.

"UNTYING THE KNOTS
OF LIFE."
�

Louisville, Ky.

By Rev. H. L. Powers.

We're All Going To Take a Trip. Let's
Decide Where We'll Go.

'THE

HEREAFTER."
Rev.

By

John Paul.

A mastei'tul work trom a masterful mind
aud yet this does not begin to fully ex
press our deep appreciation of this book.
The auithor is a scholar, a deep thiuker,
and a forceful writer, aud he has handled
this suibject, "The Hereafter," in a most
creditable manner.
He depends not on
theory or wish ; he substantiates his ar
guments by facts. So strong are his as
sertions, so severe are his deductions on
the hereafter, thart to read his book is
frightening to the sinner and a comfort- to
the Christian.
WHAT SOME HAVE SAID.
Presidlug Elder W. E. Arnold. "A great
theme, well handled by the deep aud close
thiuker, aud a most excellent man. * �* �*
I do not think the Pentecostal Publish
ing Company has turned out a book of
higher order than this one."
Baptist World. "An excellent and alto
gether sane, popular
statement
of
the
questions which arise regarding the here
after."
Kev.
Leonidas
Robinson, A. M. "The
Hereafter is written by a student who
has given much thought and felicitous ex
pressions to those elusive problems relat
ing to the pale realms beyond. It Is full
of interest to the Bible student."
Rev.
J.
M.
O'Bryen.�"The Hereafter
helps us to look away over the coffins and
graves and see something of the excellent
which
the holy ones
glory Into
enter
when they leave us here."
Cloth Bound and only 50 cents.
�

�

�

�
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PUB.

There are some pretty hard things in a
The author
Christian's life to overcome.
of this book terms them "Knots," and he
hopes to assist us In untying them.
In this book we are brought to face
some "Knots" that proba'bly had not oc
curred to us seriously as being obstacles.
This is a splendid piece of literature, and
will
be of
great mental and spiritual
help to any one who will carefully and
prayerfully read It.
SOME or THE CONTENTS.
Habit of Hearing. Neglected Memory, For
giving not Forgetting, Unholy Passions,
Dignity for Simpliciity, Purification not
Maturiation, Holiness not Theology, Holi
ness not Creed, Holiness not Opinion, Ho
liness not 'Suppression, Holiness not The
ory, Holiness not Exemption, Holiness not
Holiness
not
Progression,
Spectacular,
Holiness uot Tongues, Holiness not Neu
trality, Holiness not Hypothesis, Holiness
Now and Forever, Unclean in Personali
ty, Controlled iby Emotion, Nervous Im
pressions, Thoughtless Irrelevance, Feel
ing for Faith, Desire for Decision, Repu
tation for Character, Lost Opportunities,
Opinion for Principle, Neglected Socia
bility, Duty for .Love, Profession for Pos
session, Two Lives for One,
Unnatural
Appetites, Excuses for Service, Unstable
in Purpose, By Rev. L. M. Gregsby, Nerv
ous
Impressions, By Rev. C. B. Lenfest,
Unnatural Reasoning,
Joseph H. Smith,
Desire
for
O. R. Bebee,
Decision, By
Sn.ired .by Public Opinion.
Cloth Bound aud only 60 cents.
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Dozen

A

Preachers

They Don't Eat

Sermons by

This

volume

Coming,
A Thing.

12

What Every
One Needs

And

U t�lephoae iervica !� tha
office ��
resldenc* aad It ahaold ba � Cmmberland talaphone.
Yun have the best local aarvlc*

Great Preachers,

contains

as
Lanx Distance cannectUa*
all antslda potots. Batas raasoaabla, service aaaxcalled.
Far mmr
information call Contract

a

ta

�

and

a*

well

dozen
fresh
sermons
powerful, fascinating and thrill
ing. The deliverers of these sermons are
some
of the best
known preachers on
Holiness.
Each
did his
best, and this
compilation of the best efforts of the best
preachers should commend itself to any
home.
Some
very timely
are
subjects
very foroibly put, and the book should
be In every home.
It's a pleasure and a
comfort for a Christian to have at hand
such a book as this to read at anv time
THE PREACHERS AND THEIR
SDBJECTS.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.�Scriptural Puttine
Rev. A M Hllls.-Ood's Call to
SlnneFi
Rev. R
Rev. C.

CO.,

CO.,

"TWENTIETH CENTURY
HOLINESS SERMONS."
12

PUB.

Louisville, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Depart1^.

�nanl af tlM

Cnmberland Telephone" & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporalcd^

Believers.

L. Selle.� Consecration to God.
F. Wimberly.� The Three

Word

Gospel.

Rev. Joseph H. Smith.�Holiness and the

Church.

^^\^^w oriu.

Ellyson.-The

Light

of

the

Rev. W.H. Huff.�The Mind of
the Master
Rev. C. C. Cary.� Perfect Love.
Kendall.�A Vision o4 Christ
Rev H. W. Bromley.-The
Danger In Neg
^

5�^-

Sr-

lecting SalvatloQ.
E. A. Fergerson.� Ye. Must
Be Born

Rev

Again.

can

There's a Shoe for Every Foot. Let
This Book Take Your Measure.

Rev

G. W. Rldout.-Pentecost
Results.
Cloth Bound and only fio cents
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LouisTilie, Ky.

and

Its

This

testify
a

CO.,

means

big

make aJ] kinds.
to their

quotation.

and little

tents, and

we

A thousand satisfied users

quality.

Let

us

make you

No trouble at aJl.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH
COMPANY,
Atlanta, Ga.
Dalton, Ga.

oif sorrowing relatives and friends, and her
body was laid to rest, to await the rjesur
rectfion
morn.
We
miss
you, precious

mo.ther, but we know that you are singing
that
blood-washed
shouting with

and

band

on

the

shores

and some sweet
there.

day

deliverance
hope to meet you

of

sweet

we

Her son,
W. C. Stanford.

he

iu

GOODMAN.
STOPONI.
Bessie Edith Hicks was 'bopn near Karber's Ridge, -Hardin Co., Illinois, May 29,
1892, departed this life. May 13, 1915, age
22 years, 11 monthe and 16 days.
She
was
married to John Stoponi, Sept. 12,
to
this
union
were
born
two
chil
1909;
iboth

of

whom

preceded .her to the
leaves a host of rela
tives and friends
to mourn
her
death.
She professed faith iu Christ in 1911 at a
a
cottage .prayer meeting, living
daUiy life
of consistent example for others to emu
late.
.She never united with any eccles
iastical body yet she gave of her means
to any church or .Sunday school she at
glory world.

.She

tended, laboring mainly in the little Sun
day school at College Heights, leading
h-er class by precept to a higiher plane of
living. As long as her health would per
mit, sJie was a daily attendant at the
Beulah camp meeting, aud last year for

Rev.

J.

D.

Goodman

was

rn

Bar

ren county,
Ky., .May 19, 1854, was mar
ried to Miss Frances Austin, Nov. 28, 187;^!.
To ithis union were born ten children, sev.
en hoys aud three girls.
He was a seekei
of religion at the aJtar several times when
a boy 'but did not And Jesus in a
pardon
of his sins so he grew to manhood, when
he was powerfully converted ; in a few
days he was gloriously sanctified, illcjoined .the Missionary Baptist Church and
went to work to get everylbody saved and
sanctified.
His church tried to get hiui
to give up sanctification and .he would not.
so they
excluded him and he joined the
General Baptist.
They licensed him to

N. P. Vincent, ithe man who owned the
spring at the old camp, one mile west
of Dyer, Tenn., was iborn July 23, 18:52,
He loved to
fell on sleep March 15, 1915.

would uot
aJl of 'this

and was agaui-at siu iu every lorm auu
tried to get the people to see tuey couldu'i
and be a Clinsliau.
He had family
Worship in his home three times a day.
"Jde
Uis neighbors
often
said
to
me,

hear the Word of God

s.in

lived

the

he

hat

w

about

'born

VINCENT.

refused to ordain him because
give up his sanctification.
he was u faithful worker

preach, but

strong
healed

dren
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a
He
was
preu' ..S'd."
diviiic healing and was

Ijcliever

ui

several

time-

o'.i.^li

8

arms

On

^

i

.,'-

o.

he

,

eight children, ami
his father, 91 yeaia

consecrated 'his life to God
has ever 'been onward and
He loved to sit in his chair un
der 'the tabernacle and hear .the preach
ing. He said not long ago, "I may live
to hear Bro. and .Sister Jrick again at the

eleven

his

and

graudchildreu,

old camp," but God ordered otherwise. He
had many trials, as aii\ know who knew
h'im 'besit, but he 'bore them wondeiifiiUy
well for a man of his age.

while Oiis spirit has gone to occu
the mansion Jesus said He would pre
I feel it won't be long un
pare for him.
til J will see brother again.

morning,
py

Farewell, father, farewell fathex.
Thou

home from service

to

reward,

How

toil to rest;
The battle fought, the victory won.
And he is crowned at last."
CalleJ

motto

upward.

^.d, with a host oi
relatives and friends to mourn their loss.
His body was laid av\ay in the Fountain
l\uu
cemetery tu await the resurrection

�'Called

He

heart.

Feb. 22, 1915,
iell asleep iu
left a wife,

He

l^oid.

home from

who
we

hast love.d

miss thee

Jesus called

the

of the association she gave a
this year, and almost had it
quilt
cpmpleted, thus showing a due remem
brance of a vow, to which she subscrib
ed.
Bess, as she was known by h�r inti

us

none

long and well.
tell,

can

thee, all is weJl.

By His Daughter,
Sallie V.

J. A. Goodman.

the .benefit

with the

.proclaimed

Just a few
of the Holy Ghost.
days before he took his bed with .tears
testified .to
be
down
'his
face,
streaming
.the working of the Holy Ghost in his own
power

Fisher.

Fairyland

for

kind, loving dispo
to share her pleas
with others, never seeking worldly
ures
pleasures, but such as she said, "Jesus

mate associates, had
sition alivviays ready

a

would seek if He was here upon earth."
a
her de.ith
the community loses
In
good mother, and neighbor ; her place in
her home cannot be filled, yet we realize
our loss is her .gain, as she has only paid
Blessed are the
the debt we yet awe.
dead,

which

die

ia

Library

iw

the

Lord.
A Friend.

Val
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Complete in 25 splendid volumes with nearly 1000 illustra
tions. Introduction by W. T. Harris, A. M., LL. D., late United States Commissioner of Education. In these 25 truthful stories,
most
you will find the very essence and substance of human knowledge, sifted, sorted, arranged and told in the
charming, entertaining and instructive manner by the world's eminent scientists and scholars. These books are as
and
cannot
find
a
more
as
the
best
fiction.
You
investment.
lasting
profitable
interesting

The

TRLi.CY.
The death angel visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Penelton Tracy, May 20, and
claimed for its own their darling dauigiJulina was born Nov. 2o.
ter, JuAina.
1893, died May 26, 1915, aged 21 years, 6
iShe joined the M.
months and oner day.
E. Church, South, at the age of thirteen,
about
life
until
lived a true Christian
three years ago when she -wandered away
from the Lord and lived so until a while
before iier death when she confessed her
Bins and was joyfully restored unto the
She was a sweet girl and loved by
Lord.
Julina leaves many
all who knew 'her.
friends and relatives to mourn her loss

Special i^ail Order Clearance Sale
exceptional opportunity is offered our readers to secure this wonderful set of books at a bargain price and on easy
We have a few remaining sets of our 1914 stock which must be sold immediately. We will ship direct from factory
to purchaser and guarantee satisfaction.
If the set does not meet your entire approval, you may return within 5 days at our
This direct from factory to consumer mail order plan eliminates all middleman's profits.
There is neither a
expense.

An

terms.

dealer's

profit

nor

an

agent's

commission to pay.

You

are

therefore

buying this

great set of books at wholesale.

but our loss is heaven's gain and we know
sbe was
ready to go. She called her
friends and loved ones to her ibedside and
The
asked them to meet her 'in heaven.
.tliorn in ier dying .pillow was that

only

All was done
her brothers were unsaved.
that doctors and loving hands could do
of
death but
hand
to stay the mighty
when the Lord said come she wanted to
life
Her
especially
go and was ready.
during her illness was, is, and will be a

iblessing to all who were with her.
iMay we live so as to meet her in eter
nity where parting will ibe no more.
,Her funeral was conducted by her pas
assisted ta'y
M.
W.
Williams,
tor. Rev.
We rejoice that she is in
Rev. C. K. .Sipell.
ones.
loved
Good-bye
her
heaven awaiting
Julina, until we meet where there will be
no

tears.

Bessie and Bertha Abney.

HERE ARE THE

STANFORD.
God has seen flit to take one of His
or
faithful followers, Mrs. iSarah Stanford,
"Orandma Stanford," as she was called
She
knew her.
who
all
personally
by
was iborn Feb. 3, 1845, in Baldwin county,
23,
Ala., and quietly .passed away March
She
at her home iu ICnowiles, Fla.

Vol,
Vol.

Vol,

Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol. 24.
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1915,

and seven
hustiand
survived iby her
to the
children, two having preceded her

Is

'in

She ibecame a Christian
other world.
early life and united with the Methodist
Church and was always a faithful follow
Abouit
twenty -five years
of Christ.
er
She was a
ago she was wholly sanctified.
In the early
Methodist of the old type.
to build
much
did
she
of the Church

days

it up and plant .Method'ism �in this county.
Her .home was always the pastor's home.
was
Since the .Bloomlngdale camp meeting
estalblished, 15 years ago, she has never
Her
meeting.
a
camp
missed
single
be
shouts of praises are famlHar and will
recalled by all that ever visited the camp.
her
to
for
No sacrifice was too great
On .the morning of March 23, she
make.
was found
sitting in 'her chaiir, sleeping
from whi(ih none ever wakes.

sleep
house
Prayer meeting was held at her
She at
just three nights before her death.
on this
last
testimony
her
that blme gave
the

She said she knew she did not
earth.
be
have very much longer to follow Jesus
fore she would go and live with Him.
Funeral services were conducted by the
the
Rev. K. G. Meadows, her pastor, at
BJoomlngdale cemetery amid a vast throng
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and

his

courtiers:

Lord

the

"As

God of Israel liveth before Whom I

The Herald's Introduction

stand, there shall

not be rain nor
dew these years, but according to my
word." (Verse 1). Those words con
tain the secret of his power. It was

To The

Sunday

School Lesson,

because he stood

By J. Gregory Montle.

before

and

God,

forth from His presence, fear
less and
absolutely unafraid, that
came

oic

3IO

Ahab and his courtiers had
for him.

LESSON FOR AUG. 29, 1915.
God's Care of

Elijah. I Kings 17:1-6.
Golden Text: "Casting all your
care upon Him, because He careth for
you." 1 Pet. 5:7.
Elijah appeared, as God's prophets
always appear, at a crisis hour. When
on every hand, the ordinary means

"Go Hide

terrors

no

high place before his
a low place before
Cherith always comes before
a

fellows must take
God.

and ministries of grace have broken
down God always raises up one of His

Carmel.

We do not win

victories

simply

because

this

trifle.

no

Carmel

our

are

we

not

of the

Here is

judgment.

content

a

propihet in the lowliest position
a wo
can imagine, and here is
teachable enough and trustful
man
enough to take the prophet's message

ed

you

to her heart and to her

proved

head, and she

proved

have

thousands

as

GAP, TENNESSEE.
meeting. Bros. Peters
and O'Dell are doing the preaching.
Do pray that people
may get right
EMORY

We

in

are

a

We are on our faces be
fore God that sinners may be convert
with God.

ed, backsliders reclaimed and believ

prophets. The previous chapter tells
the melancholy story of the
rapid
spread and the widespread prevalence
of idolatry. It would seem from the
human viewpoint that the worship of
Jehovah would never again acquire
its lost prestige and power. But the
principal actors in the destruction of
the religious life of the people left

willing to be hidden by the brook. "I
have commanded the ravens to feed
thee there." There is strong empha

The Brook Dried Up.
"It came to pass after a while that

At your label and see if your time
has expired; if so, please to send in

God out of their calculations.
Is God Dead?

the brook dried up." (Verse 7. The
continued drought and heat of the sun

your renewal at once, and thus save
us the time and expense of notifying

In

American

pation

darkest

the slaves

hopes

of the

The whole land of
God dead?"
Israel was apostate. Of all the thou
sands of whom the nation was com

kept

istence

so

was

there

thousand remained

still, that

their very

unknown to

Like

tempest Elijah

a

scene

and in

this widow

ex

She

Elijah.

from the

appears

scene.

Jezebel

on

We know

witness.

anything

words: "He

was

for the Lord of Hosts."
one

"he
not

very

jealous

There -sPas

in

and die, with all the suffer
such a visitation would entail,

than that t&e people should be undis
With his
turbed in their apostasy.
hands lifted above his head toward
the God whom He served, this rugged

claiming

to the

King

then

establishing

a

be

which

as

the

ex

as

and the
drove these two to

recesses

of the heart of the

in the face,
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WHAT IS THE CLUB?

for

The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
is both

theory and

a

ory is that

The the

fact.

Factory

Piano

a

a

can

afford

to sell one hundred

pianos

at

would be
der for

a

much

willing

pianos and playerlower price than it

to

make

on

or

an

instrument. The fact
is that the Club has saved each of its

only

members

If there is

one

Buy a Quantity of These to Sell
You can sell them
Again.
easily at double these

elsewhere.

PENTECOSTAL

drought,

men

and starvation stares

astonished monarch

applies here

BARGAINS

6

in Pal

anything in us
that cannot abide the fire, God will
be sure to put us in the furnace, but
the fire will not destroy, it veill only
cleanse.
We shall, like the Hebrew
children, lose nothing but our bonds.
The Testing of Faith.
"Make me a little cake first." (Ver.
13). It was a trifling thing to ask
under
ordinary circumstances but
when it comes to a handful of meal,

wither

prophet appeared

very idolatries

Death,

prophet

terrible prayer; but it was far better
^at 1^6 land should lose its nourish
ment and that vegetation should

before the

the church.

in suffering.
companionship
"Zarepihath" where this woman lived,
means a smelting furnace.
And sure
ly it was the place to cleanse out
any alloy of pride or self-reliance^ or
independence whioh might be lurking

thing he could do, and he did that
prayed earnestly that it might
It was a
rain." (James 5:17).

ing

outside

their

nation, and the burden pressed
upon him more and more heavily. In
own

was

wrath of evil

the

his

(Verse 9).

by birth and training

was

The Golden Rule

estine, and against which it was the
chief part of Elijah's ministry to bear

of his early history.
One thing is certain, his soul was
greatly troubled by the apostasy of

scarce

was

liever in the

appears

thee."

"I

woman

It should not be overlooked that

12).

whirlwind he dis

a

sustain

to

widow

of meal for herself and her son, that
bhey might eat it and die. (Verse

Like A Tempest.
the

interposition:
a

The prophet found the widow gather
ing sticks to dress her last handful

who had not bowed the knee to Baal.
These were so paralyzed with fear,
and

God's

was

have commanded

is

seven

well

The Widow Woman.
This

come,

dwindled and

peared,
brook, with no prospect before him
but to perish, unless the Lord inter
posed to save him.

were

was

posed, only

thread; then the
disap
Elijah was left by the

stream;

narrow

and

speaking in a despairing
tone of the outlook, when he was in
terrupted by an old colored woman
who shouted out, "Fredrick Douglas,
glas

a

thread

narrow

in the

LOOK

you.

the

us

may

join

answer

and that each worker may stand in
Mrs. J. A. L. Perkins.
his place.

it

lessened

dried to

dashed to pieces by the assassination
of President Lincoln, Fredrick Dou

that the

prayer

would feed him.

gradually

sight,

promoters

on

ravens

hours in
in

was

the word "there."

Elijah might
have preferred other places but Cher
ith was the
only place where the

when the emanci

history,

of

and the

the

of

one

sis

Please

sanctified.

ers
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woman
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"They who trust Him
wholly, find Him Wholly true."

Thyself."

And the Word of the Lord came to
him saying, hide thyself.
The man
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
Loyalty

to The Church and

We hear mueh these days of loyalty to the
church. It will be well to remember that a
man may be loyal to his church organization
and not loyal to God. It is one thing to be a
devout iChristian, and another thing to be a
zealous sectarian. It is all right and proper
for a man to love his church devotedly, but
it is one thing to be in a church and it is an
other thing to be in the kingdom of God. A
man can join the church, but he must be
born into the kingdom of heaven.
The time was when a man could be loyal to
Jesus Christ and a loyal Methodist. We are
not saying that such may not be the case toT
day, but it will certainly be unfortunate for
our Methodism should the time ever come
when a man cannot be both loyal to Christ
and to the Methodist: Chiii:4x-.- Those who
guide the affairs of Ihe church must be care
ful to isee that such a time does not come.
The church must be kept within the bounds
of the teachings of God's Word. The organi
zation must not, in any particular, conflict
with the Scriptures. Her life and practice
The
must be on a New Testament basis.
church must condemn sin and worldliness
and hold up Christ and holiness to her mem

�

�

Methodism stands.
If the coming General Conference should
elect to high office men who are noted
throughout the length and the breadth of
Methodism for teachings that are utterly out
of harmony with the teachings of Method
ism, there will be widespread and loud pro
test/ There is no greater farce among men
than that a company of interlopers should
work themselves into place and power and,

to the great truths

to Methodism,

that gave

Methodism

butn.

IN THE FAR NORTHWEST.
when their teachings and leadership are ob
After Closing tne meemngs at Hiverett,
jected to, that they should bring the charge
of disloyalty to the church. No man can be Wash., 1 went for a ten days' meeting in
loyal to the church, to God and the Lord Je Seattle, where 1 nad the pleasure of renew
sus Christ, and at the same time follow the ing some old acquaintances and making many
leadership of men who are utterly disloyal new ones, ine meetings were held in tne
Congregational Methodist Ciiurch, a beauti
ful and convenient bunding with delightful
AN EARNEST APPEAL.

^

bership.
It must not be supposed for a moment that
it is necessary in order to be loyal to Jesus
and to Methodism, for a man to bow down to
or run off after every Methodist preacher or
church official or anyone in power and au
thority who is out of harmony with the
teachings of the Bible and with the fathers
and founders of the Methodist Church. We
have just about reached a limit a crisis in
Methodism. It will be impossible to pre
serve the peace and harmony of the church,
and, at the same time to promote to high
office and power in the church men who are
out of harmony with the teaching, genius
and spirit of that Methodism which God
raised up to spread scriptural holiness over
these lands. There is a very large body of
people in the Methodist Church who believe
the Bible, who are followers of Wesley,
Fletcher, McKendree, and a sainted host who
have gone into the skies to rest at the Mas
ter's feet, who will not be ruled over or dic
tated to by mere theorists higher critics,
and wandering stars who know not what they
believe, or else are digging at the very foun
dations upon which the splendid structure of

Loyalty

_

�

It is a most difficult task to under
take to publish an independent, relig
ious paper.
The opposition to such an
enterprise is much more aggressive and
incessant than any one would suppose
who has not had practical experience.
Especially is this true wnen said paper
stands for a doctrine which is bitterly
opposed by thB^ carnality whi^h lurks m
human nature and is ready to fignt to
the death anything that seeks its de
struction.
Those who have had no experience in
such an enterprise would be surprised
at the indifference and inactivity of
many persons who fully indorse a pa
per of such character and would not be
willing at all to do without it, and yet,
put forth no effort to promote and
spread such literature.
In the office of The Pentecostal
Herald we must be constantly on the
grind and striving with all the powers
in us to stir the people, arouse an inter
est and keep The Herald going out
with its messages of light and salvation.
Thousands of people love the paper and g
would not be without it who rarely, if
ever, put forth any effort to increase its
^

circulation. If they could spend one
week behind the scene, and knew of the
constant battle and burden, we are

quite

sure

it would

change their whole

attitude.
We have written these words to urge
upon the friends and readers of The
Herald everywhere, to take immediate
advantage of our 25 cent offer to help
to increase the circulation of The Her
ald,
There is yet something more than
four months until the first of January,
1916. The paper will be sent to any ad
dress until that date for the small sum
of 25 cents. Use your own paper, write
for sample copies, speak to your neigh
bor and friend, secure a subscription, or
devote 25 cents of your own money to
the good cause. Send in the name and
address of a friend to whom you would
like to have the paper sent. Let us
press this good work with great zeal.
Now is the time to work.

Faithfully

yours,

H. C. Morrison.
3E
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congregations and a most cultured and de
vout pastor, Uev. Dr. Briggs.
A number of
Methodist Churches were united in this
meeting and several Baptist preachers at
tended very regularly, i do not know when
i have preacned to a more intelligent and
devout people. Many were at the altar and
a number were saved.
1 went from Seattle to
Ferndale

quite

ground.
hundred

camp

We sailed up the Sound almost

a

"

miles,

landiitig

at

Bellihgham,"
by auto over

Wash,, and from there went
to Ferndale.
The camp ground is situated
in a beautiful forest just out of the
village of
Ferndale. Bro. and Sister Douglass, of Van
couver, Can., are the leading spirits in the
good work here. They are people of large

wealth, deep devotion and great zeal in the
of the Master, and have given
largely
of their means for the promotion of this

cause

good work.

Bro. Cox, of Seattle, is
secretary, and
Sister Lewis, a woman of great
efficiency in
the Lord's work, from
Everett, is treasurer.

Quite

a company of
people came up from
Seattle and Everett to this
camp, which is
situated some ten or fifteen miles south of
the Canadian border and about
forty miles
from the city of Vancouver. The attendance
was large; first and
last, quite a number of

preachers were presefit.
I was delighted to meet on this
trip, my
old friend. Rev. Mr. Pike, who was
largely

used of the Lord in 'bringing our beloved
Brother J. L. Brasher into Canaan land.
Bro. Pike is a brave and noble soul. I also
met again and had delightful
fellowship,
with the Rev. Dr. Lambuth, one of the most
cultured scholars and spiritual men that one
one will meet with in a
year's travel.
We had a gracious meeting at Ferndale, It
is quite an old encampment, with some
in
teresting history. The Indians used to at
tend this camp in goodly
numbers; back in
the years gone, people came here in
wagons
with wheels made from sections sawed oflf
of
the big logs, which abound in this
region.
I have not met with a more
loyal, devout and
hopeful people than those in the Puget Sound
country.
May the Lord Wess and guide
them.

SEBRING, OHIO CAMP.
The

meeting just closed at Sebring, Ohio
was one ,of the greatest, in the
history of that
great and growing holiness camp meeting
Rev. Joseph Smith, and Charles
Weigle were
(Continued on page 8)
.
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Rev. Fred H. Ross.
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and continued to pray. We may not underPart I.
The greatest revivals of the past decade auinu tne piiiiosopny or psycnouagy ol pray
have noc been those of Dr. R. A. Torrey in er out It win increase our xaith in prayer to
Australia; Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman in Bos ^tuuy tills woiK. ui. Diewsier iias tins re-

Gypsy Smith in lios Angeles; or Billy iiiaiivaoie inciuent on tne prayer ox laiun in
ivirs,
Sunday in Philadelphia. These have been nis oooK 01 tne xtevivai in ningnwa,
gracious, but the outstanding religious fc>arah a, Wilson, the mother ot our senior
awakenings have been in the Mission Fields. worKer, ol tne w r, ivi, b., miss miniiie ji..
Bishop Warne came to the General Confer Wilson, partly irom the natural innnnici^s
ence of 1908 and thrilled the hearts again ot age, aao suU more irom aimoat toiai ueax
and again with the recital of the Revival in ness, nad oeen isolated irom general society
India. Later Bishop Lewis brought a simi lor several years,
in the summer ol iyuo.
lar message from China, Other eye-witness She was so id that they caoled lor her daugnes have made us acquainted with this Mod
ler to come home,
tine pariiany recovereu,
ton;

"

.

-

Pentecost in the far East,
One missionary, at least, seems to think
the Welch Revival was the forerunner of
these revivals. People did not travel from
Wales to the Orient, but the tidings of the
great awakening in Wales reached the Chris
tians in the heathen lands and their hearts
were stirred to see such manifestations of
God's power there as had been seen in the
wee state of the British Isles.
Bishops Warne, Robinson, and Oldham,
all Bishops for India, left the General Con
ference in 1904,
resolved that something
special must be done for India. They set
their faces toward God for a special out
pouring of His Spirit, and their faith was
I am sorry no written account
rev/arded.
of the Revival in India has come to my
hand.
However, there was little difference
in these several religious awakenings. They
moved along the same lines and produced the
same results.
From India the revival flames
ern

spread to Korea rather a long jump and
the kingdom of 'Christ was ushered into the
Hermit Kingdom with great power.
This
was in January, 1907.
In a short time this
work of grace Tiad reached Manchuria, then
to North China, and in 1909 the revival was
at its height in South China,
�

�

In the observations I am to make about
the revival I will quote from "A Modern
Pentecost in South China," by Wm. Nesbitt
Brewster, "Korea in Transition," by James
S. Gale, and "China's New Day," by Isaac T.
Headland, Dr. Brewster and Dr. Headland
are missionaries of the Methodist Church,
and Dr. Gale of the Presbyterian Church.
HOW THE revival CAME,

Preparation had been made by the faith
ful work of missionaries and native workers.
The seed of truth had been and was being
sown.
The blood of the Martyrs of 1900 was
seed to the Revival in China. But when the
plans were made for these meetings there
seemed to be no warrant for what followed.
Conditions were as they often are, the heav
ens were brass, the people dull and it seem
ed, as it often does to us, that the set time
Dr. Brewster
to favor Zion had not come.
says, "About the middle of March the (na
tive) pastor spoke of having special revival
He believed the
meetings in the spring.
time would be opportune and suggested the
three days from Good Friday to Easter in
clusive, as a suitable time to begin and then
continue if the interest seemed to justify it,"
The missionary said he hoped that it would
be so; but the truth must be told he (Dr.
Brewster) had less faith for an outpouring
of the Spirit than he had had for years. The
outlook never seemed to him more disheart

ening.
Dr. Gale makes the comment on Korea,
"It was like praying into sp^ce, for there
was

no

wonderful manifestation,

nor

any

Things were as they had al
ways been. Why should they pray?
The noticeable thing is that they held on

special

answer.

and

in aoout a

year and

a haii

Miss wiisou

the motner s
permitted to return.
heart had been with the daughter unceasing
ly, and much of the time oi ner oiessed leis
was

ure

nad oeen

spent

in

prayer lor the out

pouring of the Holy bpirit upon the cnurcn
m Hmghwa and m aii China.
Letter alter
letter told of this burden of prayer. At last,
a letter dated March 28rd, lt�Ob, told of pre

vailing faith: 'I haye been praying much,
especially for over a year, tnat the Spirit
might be poured out in awakening, convinc
I
ing, converting and sanctifying power.

it

was

confess

or

human effort he

die, and with one super
upon the platlorm be

was

people. He told us:
'Was there ever such a sinner as I?
My
God!; My God! Have mercy on my soulr'
For a time it seemed as though he would
He beat the hard wooden flooring till
die.
his hands bled, he shrieked and begged for
'Is this what sm is?' said the awemercy.
stricken multitudes. 'We never knew it was
We had thought it a trifle, but,
so awful.
"
behold, here is what God thinks,'
The above seem to be no exception in these
reviva/ls.
Preachers, district superintend
ents, pastors and teachers, at least the na
tives, confessed sins they had committed;
business men, so-called Christians, but con
victed of wrong practices cried out to God
in agony while little children in the schools
confessed to stealing pins from their school
The sense of sin was overwhelming.
mates.
God laid bare the heart and taught them the
exceeding sinfulness of sin.
fore those hundreds of

CHRIST AND BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
Rev. W, T, Euster.
Part V.
feel like it must come for His sake. It may
It will be the wonder -of ages to come in
come to you before my Letter gets there.
the kingdom of Christ that the church could
My soul has got so full that i have to quit have been influenced as much as it has by
writing and praise the Lord our God, and the kind of Biblical Criticism prevalent dur
then pray awhile before 1 could write more.' ing the past twenty years.
In looking over
When this letter was written there was no copies of the Chicago and Evanston papers
sign of a revival in Hinghwa but before it of the year in which the battle raged the
reached then; the revival had been on for most fiercely, I find the following: "In his
three weeks."
sermon yesterday, the Rev. Euster said,
'1
Another feature of this awakening was in am sure if the present trend goes on for fiveu
the absence of
human
leadership. Many years more Methodism will be ruined. We
were workers in the revival
in Hinghwa, shall have bald unitarianism.
I am not a
but, "Never was there a revival more mani pessimist. I am an optimist. I cannot help
festly not of man's planning but of the Holy seeing some things that bode no good for the
Ghost sent down from heaven,"
Another church.
This habit of derogatory criticism
authority says they were "without any for of the Bible has spread a spirit of criticism
eign leader, and without any great Chinese all over the church here. The Bible is not
leader."
respected as it once was. Revivals of relig
sense of sin.
ion are impossible here now as many leading
The sense of sin and sin's awfulness was evangelists will tell
you who have been here
so keen in this revival.
Bishop Warne said in Evanston to hold meetings. The theologi
the same thing was true in India. Dr. Gale cal students will go much farther to hear a
says, "An awful fear of sin, inexperienced skeptic preach and pass by the doors of your
before, settled over us. How to shake it off own churches to do so. Energy and spiritual
and escape was the question.
Some did run power have about run out, and
you people
away but only to come back in more intense know that.
I have questioned many of your
distress than ever, with death in the soul theological students here with all
sorts of
and written deep-lined on the face.
0, God, questions about the Bible, many of them I
what shall I do?"
find are unitarian, others infidel and many
I will now give a number of these confes do not know what
they believe or that they
sions as recorded by
Dr.
Gale and Dr, believe anything of
importance in the Bible.
Brewster,
I have found intense hatred of such men as
Pastor Pang says, "I saw some struggling L. W.
Munhall, H. W. Peck, and others. Re
to get up then falling back in agony. Others
ligion means love, but the thing you have
again bounded to their feet to rid their soul here being born of Biblical Criticism means
of some long-covered sin. It seemed unwise
anything else. I have not found one senior
that such confessions be made, but there was in
your Biblical school who can hold his own
no help for it.
We were under a mysterious revival
meet-ngs oi who has any spiritual
and awful power, helpless
missionaries as results in his prayer
meeetings. These stu
well as natives."
dents imagine that the professors in the
"Man after man arose, confessed his sins, school know
more about the Old Testament
broke down, and wept.
Until 2 a. m., the literature than Jesus
Christ ever knew.
meeting continued with confession, weeping, There is an idea
among your own student
and prayiner.
body that the special professor who teaches
"One young man
particularly made a hypnotism and animal magnetism and whose
most humble confession of having cheated aim it
seems to be to make out that
religion
in one of his conference examinations, and and all
experimental theology can be ex
of unchristian feelings toward his brethren.
plained by the gradual evolution of the ani
"Another friend had fallen into sin, fallen mal
nature of man in these occult states of
after being a Christian, had covered it up mind
and body, is going to cause a speedy
and hidden it away. He had resolved never
revolution in Methodism, If such teaching
to fall again, and no man would know.
He is not the
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost
attended the meetings and sat through sev then I
have never heard it,
"
eral, his face strained and deathly, his heart
'I have preached in some of the
largest
within him appalled at the prospect. At last
fields in the West where it is
supposed that
.

�

.

.

3
civilization is behind time, and where the in extent, Man is entirely bad, but not as
Methodist law and Discipline are treated in a bad as he might be, nor as bad as he will be,
lax manner.
I have never preached in any if he consents to remain a sinner.
place where there is more open rebellion
but the
Meat may be slightly tainted,
against the Discipline of the Church than whole of it IS affected in some degree, so that
here. Hardly a decent sneer is accorded it there
is no part whch does not emit an offen
any more. Ignorance about it and about the sive odor which is not palatable to the taste.
Bible is surprising. How different it would But it can become more tainted.
So man's
be if the news could go out that the boys and whole moral nature has been
tainted by
girls of Methodist parents were becoming Adamic sin, but may become more corrupt.
more reverent and loyal to the Bible and to
The blood in one's
be

the fruit of the Spirit must be first planted
in the heart, which is done in regeneration.
How much corn, wheat and oats are found
in "nature's barren soil?"
Is it not totally
bad so far as these good things are con
cerned ? How much of grace is found in the
unrenewed, unchanged heart of the sinner?
It is totally depraved, "free from righteous
ness,"

to a degree as to make his case serious, but
it may become poisoned to a greater extent
as to imperil his Ife.
And this is just the
case with man when we say he is "totally
depraved," His entire moral system has
been infected by the sin principle, "the old
man," the "carnal mind,"

It has been urged there is some moral good
in unregenerate men, and therefore all men
cannot be entirely depraved. There is much
loose and superficial thinking at this point.
Conceding there is found in unregenerate

the

system

Church, and

to real
spiritual religion.
The theatre is not even discriminated
against; the good, bad and worst plays are
taken in.
The boys and girls go down to
Chicago for the worst and vilest plays imag
inable. The cards are in the hands of these
though known to be tools of the devil. The
dance is so fully patronized as to arouse no
comment any more.
The beer wagons run
all over Evanston and my predecessor, a uni
tarian, was known to drink beer and play
cards on Sunday. Our orthodox fathers es

'

may

Depravity is total in that it reaches to ev
part of man's beiiig, affecting the body,
the mind, the heart, involving all his powers.
None have escaped. No part of man's com
plex nature is unaffected, untouched, un
harmed.
By sin the body becomes mortal,
subject to suffering. The mind is enfeebled
and darkened.
The soul is depraved.
So
that man in his entirety
has felt the rude
shock of Adam's sin, and suffers because of
it. No spiritual life remains, no moral good
is left, no righteousness is found,
Man is "dead in trespasses and sins." He
is dead to God, dead to all spiritual life, dead
to all holiness.
Eternal life has absolutely
no existence nor place in man's moral na
ture.
It belongs to the Holy Spirit to make
him alive in the new bir'th. "To be carnally
ery

tablished this school. They had faith in the
Bible and in God. Without this what is the
church? Is it anything more than a social
club, a mutual admiration society with not
as much sociability as the lodge and not as
much life as the club? What are we coming
to when we deny the power of the Bible and
the results of religion are laughed at.'
It was not long after this sermon was
preached in the Evanston Church that Dr.
M. M. Parkhurst preached a severe sermon
on the question, "Should Methodist parents
send their children to Evanston for an edu
cation?" and he replied in the negative in
such terms and with such arguments as minded is death."
Let us candidly ask, how much of the spir
made my sermon seem very weak indeed.
Prof. C. W, Pearson, who soon after went itual mind is found in carnal man?
How
to the Unitarian Church, was interviewed much of the divine nature exists in the re
about my sermon and he said, "Young men generate? How much righteousness and
come to Evanston with a robust and a heroic true holiness are there in the nature of an
faith that wants to make no compromise unrenewed sinner?
The questions answer
with sin, but to do and dare and suffer all themselves and prove total depravity is true.
things for the sake of Christ and His gospel,
If, therefore, sinners are devoid of all
but as Mr. Euster says, it is undeniable that
spiritual-mindedness, destitute of spiritual
in many cases these heroic conceptions grad life, and have none of the divine nature in
ually melt away in the debilitating atmos them, pray tell what is their moral state but
phere of Evanston, and when after a course one of total depravity? Those who cavil at
of three years in the Garrett Biblical Insti "total depravity"
surely have not considered
tute young men go forth to preach, many of the full meaning of
these words.
Man's
them are quite unlike the conquering heroes state is one of spiritual death.
If this be
of historic Methodism, the mighty men who true, let us ask, how much
spiritual life re
everywhere made sinners tremble and built mains in man after the fall? A state of
up churches filled with rejoicing and testi
death means the entire absence of all life.
If man, then, be spiritually dead, then is he
fying believers.
"Now the trouble is that higher criticism totally
depraved, since depravity is but an
is feebly and half-heartedly taught. The ac other name for spiritual death.
companying moral attitude is bad. By pre
It is written, "He that believeth hath ever
cept and example young men are taught to lasting life," has
everlasting life here in this
have one view in private, another in the class
world, for regeneraton is the imparting of
for
the
another
and
still
They
pulpit.
room,
spiritual life to a soul "dead in trespasses
soon become conscious that there is a huge
and sins,"
If that be true, then prior to
skeleton in the theological closet and the nat
being regenerated, the sinner must be devoid
ural and inevitable result is that conscience of all
spiritual life, or entirely dead in sin,
The result of dead to
makes cowards of them all.
God,
the Evanston method of teaching students
At a glance, we can see that if the sinner
that they are not to declare the whole coun
is not dead in sin, if he still has remnants
sel of 'God; that there is an esoteric Chris
of spiritual life in his nature subsequent to
be
for
the
which
is
wise
to
carefully the
tianity
fall, then he does not need to be divinely
kept from the pulpit and the prayer meet
quickened, but needs only to cultivate and
ing, lest the simple-minded should be injur
the life left in him. In which case,
ed or offended is a type of piety which is develop
or the impartation of the di
regeneration
not, as Mr. Euster says, far below Channing vine
life, is altogether unnecessary.
Unitarianism, but far below apology or ex
We get a side light upon this subject from
It is an insult to compare it with the
cuse.
a stanza in one of the old
hymns :
standard of Unitarianism."
"

.

INHERITED DEPRAVITY.�NO. II,
Rev. Clement C. Gary
has
been
"Total depravity"
seriously
questioned by unbelievers in original sin;
but the objection is more seeming than real.
By "total depravity" is meant a state of
heart so corrupted by sin that in it is "no
good thing," wherein is no spiritual life, the
total absence of the love of God, and which
Man is "free
is destitute of all holiness.
from righteousness," "Total depravity" does
not mean depravity in degree, but depravity

"Joy is

a fruit which will not
grow
In nature's barren soil ;
All we can boast till Christ we know
Is vanity and toil."

Man's nature is "barren

soil," devoid of
Spirit, Just as the nat
ural soil is barren of good grain,
bringing
forth nothing but weeds, briars, and
thorns,
"totally depraved" so far as good fruit is
concerned ; and just as good seed must first
be implanted in the soil, so also man's moral
all the fruits of the

GOOD IN UNREGENERATE MEN,

poisoned

men

what

seems

good, this by

no

gives a negative to original sin.
First, whatever of good is seen in

means

unregen

erate men is not inherited from Adam, nor
was it originally left in man after the fall.
It is rather the fruit of "preventing grace,"
the direct result of the Holy Spirit working
in human hearts. The good seen in men
comes not from the first Adam, but is due
to the Second Adam. It is by virtue of man's
connection with fallen Adam that all good is
destroyed out of his moral nature. It is be-*
cause of man's connection with Jesus Christ
that some good is now discovered, not the
remains of the Adamic nature, but rather a
new implanting by the Holy .Spirit.
"For it
is God which worketh in you to will and to
do of His good pleasure,"
So that Isaiah's
words are true : "F'or thou also hast wrought
all our works in us,"
In declaring that man is entirely* deprav-.
ed, is simply meant that he is fundamentally
bad, aside from and independent of the in
voluntary grace of God, of which he is the
beneficiary through a world-wide redemp
tion. So that all real good found in unregen
erate men is traceable entirely to the atone
ment of Christ and to the workings of the
Holy Spirit, Just as in Adam all died, and
so death passed upon all
men
because of
Adam's sin, so also the free g'ift has come
unto all men in order to justification of life.
This being the case, every man, though to
tally depraved in Adam, receives involuntar
ily through Jesus Christ a sufficiency of
grace to move him toward God and to enable

him to repent and believe to the saving of
his soul. If men are lost, they are lost, not
because they were born fallen, but because
they despise the light given them, and volun
tarily remain impenitent and unbelieving.

Secondly,

many

men

are

good externally

because self-interest moves them to practice
certain virtues. It pays in this world to be
honest, to tell the truth and be free from
many sins which the world condemns.
Thirdly, the environments of men have
much to do with restraining and moving
them to better lives than they would other
wise live. Contrast the inhabitants of Amer
ica, a Christian land, with those of Africa,
China, or the islands of the sea, See chil
dren reared in Christian homes, and com
pare them with those who grow up in god
less homes.

A mere introduction may make
acquaint
ance, but it takes time to make friends. Once

friend is made, hold on to that friend. Do
not let a trifle break up a friendship ; do not
a

let

a

up

a

serious blunder, neglect, or fault break
friendship. Make a firm and dependa
ble friend by being firm and
dependable
yourself. To cast away a friendship of
years' standing on mere hearsay or a suppo
sition would be to prove yourself selfish, sus
picious and tmworthy of true friendship.
Hold on to your friends love, help and
stand by them to the end. In their weakest
deeds and greatest mistakes they have their
greatest need of strong, unfaltering friend
ship. Throw away your money sooner than

nature is devoid of all the divine
graces, and throw away your friends.

�
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ragged beggar persistently besought alms,
i

ui

passta

IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

ucg^ars situiig by

tne uiiiid

vvitn

tne

pitiiui, Araoic
oeggar iiiigni oe, i

txieir ceaseless,

waysiue,
wnoaoever
wuu,

tue

i uiu, untii one day a
loiiowed nie crying,
luue
gin
ictggeu, dirty,
oprenuig her moutu wide ana
x>ciCKs5neesii,

i>iuj'ea,

ur

putting

ner

tiiougnt
'

lingers

cinaiviiig lay

into it.

ncau

aau

saying, '"La bacKno

eiiect

on

ner.

nad
Mo money,
sheesn,
live under the burden for lost souls; who it would nave ueen SO easy to nave given
DO YOU KNOW THEIR WHEREKnow wnat it is to snare the leiiowsnip oi
to nave
AtiOUiSi
ner an the smaii com in my purse
We were impressed with the following ms suiierings lor a prodigai worid!
out 1 omy
prayed, or i
oeen rid of
ner,
AS we were praying tms morning for the
taken from one of our exchanges, and we re
1 did.

description it unsaved
very true one indeed, ing one

thougnt

tnoughtiess, bunaed wander
to my
side, down the
Aud sne ciung
tne bpirit impressed us to cnange
over to tne
gives of iVletnodists, a
streets, through the J ana gate,
a
and hope it may bring us to see how far we our petition and
languishing Austrian
pray lor
and on to the
post, up the steps,
have departed irom tne original type oi the Zion, tnat she might oe aroused to ner spir
letter box.
itual need and avail herseil oi the glorious,
used-to-oe lowly followers of Jesus.
mere a tall Jew sternly rebuked her and
"The original stock oiood-Dougnt privileges of the atonement;
The author says:
motioned her away. Jtle might as well have
to tarry lor her pentecost wnich would be
came from Jiingland in 1700, and soon be
She lonowed me to tne
spoKen to tne wan.
came quite numerous in this country ; but of get the travail of soul wnich win bring lortn
Then 1 "prayed in a
counter.
money-order
late years they have almost become extinct, sons and daughters m the kingdom ol God.
jas, 5:i<, marg,
prayed,
reaiiy
prayer,"
and in their piace we have a spurious breed.
i\fter tne day of Pentecost the people "Lrord, if this child is nuiigry maKe someone
But they are easily distinguished from the were pricKed to the heart and cried for sal
give ner some money."
original stock, as tney have nothing in com vation; they were added to the Lord, first,
ihe tall jew tooK out his pocket-book and
normal
iviodem Methodism, then to the church, and tnis is the
mon, except the name,
handed her a coin, and the cmy child, looKwith its time-serving preachers, worldly offi way, or (iod's way. But today, anybody can
mg at me with a grin, hurried away to satcials, and unsaved membership is but a get into the church, especially if they have
isiy her hunger.
of
and
to
strain
Methodism
in
the
hnancial
on
primi something
original
help
travesty
Prayer is asking God for something and
the churcn's burdens. May the Lord awake
tive Christianity.
getting it. Real intercession costs.
us to the fact that He does not need our
DESCRIPTION.
At one time 1 spent several days out at
"They dress plainly, following the styles money so much as He needs clean-hearted, Hebron. 1 saw only two beggars there. One
1
Tim. devoted lovers of Him and His truth. That
recommended by Paul and Peter,
little Moslem gin with a not very unclean
2:9; 1 Peter 3:3. They wear 'no outward unselnsh, devoted heart which cast in "all dress, patched with divers colors, danced on
adorning, of gold or pearls or costly array,' her living" has been worth more to the king one loot, and put peobles on her toes and
but have on the white robe of righteousness ; dom of (aod and will continue to be through
flung them in the air and was so altogether
and the 'fbward adorning of a meek and the centuries, than all the wealth of all tne
happy and careless as to whether she re
has
who
one
rich
who
The
is
to
be
seen
of
men."
"give
quiet spirit' A Methodist
ceived ahythmg from the passers-by, or not,
'been bom of the Spirit, and is now a child Lord can direct a penny that will buy a tract
that 1 neglected to pray for her.
of God; has victory over all sin, and has which will mean tne salvation of hidden dia
JNot so an aged,
oent, forlorn-looking
'renounced the devil and all his works, the monds in the rough which the money of the
Moslem woman, who came to a Jewish sister
all
with
ostentatious
rich
re
the
would
never
find.
of
We
vain pomp and glory
world,
in a hospital garden, as we sat under the
covetous desires of the same and the carnal call the words of Mark Guy Pearse when he
mulberry trees, early one morning, that the
desires of the flesh, so that they will neither said, "If we will let the Liord put into us
sister might eat her breakfast that she had
what He willis, H6 can get out of us what He
follow or be led by thefti.'
brought, with her. The beggar's brown,
on
wills."
This
IS
the
of
but
how
breakfast
Holy
secret,
many
^very morning
"They
bony hand was extended and received half
the
on
us
this
Ghost prayer and sup every night
adopt
plan?
of the large roll, half of the cheese and af
same.
They have meat to eat the world
terward half of the ginger bread.
LOVE'S LAND.
Their drink is the sincere
knows not of.
I never saw such gratitude.
The beggar
milk of the Word that causes them to grow
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
held the bread and cheese up toward the sky
fat.
Chapter X.
and prayed and prayed in Arabic,
It was
beggars in PALESTINE.
"They 'love God with all their mind and
a blessing that was more than words.
As
It is difficult to adequately describe Eas she ate
strength and their neighbor as themselves,'
slowly, she patted the roll and laugh
are
ever tern
'Good
like
the
Samaritan,'
in
their
and,
beggars,
rags, their filth and ed and uttered
strange sounds of satisfac
ready to stretch out a helping hand to any vermin; their plaintive tones, their peculiar tion. A second time she lifted the food as
one in need.
gestures and their persistent pleading. And she was
eating and gave thanks. How glad
"They were born in the city of Regenera none can understand the pain of the pity in
ly would I have taken her to the hotel and
unto
of
life,
in
the
of
Repentance
the
heart
county
one
whom
to
God
has
tion,
said, emptied my purse of metalicks and the
plate
educated in the school of Obedience, and live "Turn not thy face away from any poor,"
of fruit that the proprietor had laid on my
at
work
They
in the state of Perseverance.
except those to whom God has thus spoken. table.
But my hands must not give, my
the trade of diligence, notwithstanding they
The Bible precept concerning beggars is
'
aching heart must just pray,
have large estates in the country of Chris plain, "Give to him that asketh thee," Matt,
in
the
walk
often
Contentment.
tian
5:42.
To one walking in the will of God
They
valley of self-abasement, and from thence there is no getting away from it, A disciple
they climb the mountains of spiritual-mind of Jesus must either give them what they
or something better,
edness. They have sanctifying grace in ask,
as Peter
did. DO YOU BEAD BOOKS?
DO YOU RKAD GOOD ONES?
their soul, real divinity in their mind, true Acts 3:6,
Well, here is something that will Interest you!
God's first word to me about the beggars
humility in their hearts, the yoke of Jesus on
100 SETS
their necks, a vain world under their feet, in Jerusalem was, "Give everyone that ask
WHICH WIJLL BK AN ASSET
and a crown of glory over their heads.
eth thee a cabbock," a coin worth three- to any man's library. Be he rich or poor� learned or
Minister, Pliysiciaa or Preacher.
"You will never find them in theaters, quarters of a cent. Soon after this a mis unlearned,
You can get this set now at a price that wliU
surnrlse
one who Ijnows books.
What a.re the names of this
picture shows, baseball games, church sionary gave me a hundred cabbocks, the any
Set?
festivals or social entertainments of any only time that any one ever gave me a cab
Vulture's Claw.-JThls hook, Is said
\>
by many able
to be as fine a piece at
kind. They have within themselves a river bock. So every beggar that asked received critics
religious fiction as has
been produced by any American author
in
ten
years.
y<ra.L^.
of pleasure, and therefore have no desire a coin, until one day I was riding to the 360 pages.
Original price $1.50.
They fear nothing leper quarters with a party of missionaries. �?
for earthly pleasures.
>* Myth?�A book
alone
in re
P�''l Has been read standing
ligious literature.
all over the world bv
but God and hate nothing but sin."
As the carriage
a moment the

produce it for

the saKe ol the

�

tne

�

READ THIS.

,.

Reader, you have but to observe the trend
of the times, the drift of the churches, to
see that the picture given in the above is la
mentably true. What a small per cent, of
the church members of our various church
es is delivered from a desire to attend the
picture shows, theaters, baseball and other
worldly amusements; then to take a step
higher, how few there are who render unto
the Lord their tenth instead of resorting to
worldly means of raising funds to carry on
the Lord's work. How very few find their
satisfying portion in Him, the real spring
of all our joys. How few know what it is to

stopped
lepers at)le critics and with .the same effect. 160 pages Price
stumps of hands, covered with 75 cents.
a dirty cloth, and began their wail.
Open
e'/e?\Jo\^l To^e TrjiroATr
ing my purse to pass out the cabbocks one
?50^^p^a^ei"^Tl':='e''^50"ltt^:'"^'"�'^^- " ^^'^
of the missionaries caught my hand and held
4.
The Winepress.�A book of
city life�thrilling good
it and said, "You must not! We never give gripping from the opening sentence.
It carries a Ireat
^"'"""^
reM 1." 'iVpfges'
to beggars!
Why they have more money Price"-50
fae-s.^.

put out their

yelVs^7o/"burno"^S,^hlt

than you have."
on.

And the

carriage moved

5.

New

Clothes

for

The

Old

Man..^As fine a piece of
It deals with the
fiction. The last half
composed of stor es, showing the terrilble fruits of The
iouTth edition.
Price 50
cents

of
of ipT.vUv�^...V
it
depravity, yet ,7"-'

is

written.
e^^r,
written like

Reaching home I found my purse was js
missing. I learned my lesson. When the
Who wrote this set of books?
cabbocks were gone the Lord said, "Do not
REV. C. F. WIMBERI^Y, A.
B.,
give any more money to beggars but pray
'''' -""^'�y'
for them," After that when a
be^fw'r^teV'^faSo'dist.'"'-^
respectable LKten! Yon
have this Set NOW for
$2.50
beggar called out "Madame, metalick," or a PENTECOSTAL
can

sfa
'

th.

postpaid.
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville. Ky.
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The Pentecostal Equipment.

One of our greatest perils today possibly yet. He added, "he that is least in the king
the greatest is to fail in our recognition of dom of heaven is greater than he," Words
the Hply Spirit, and of His ministry. That which show the infinite superiority of the
remarkable missionary, George Bowen, who New Dispensation. Aquila and Priscilla
was known among the Hindoos as "the white heard Apollos preach, and recognizing the
saint"
puts this peril very strikingly. He lack of the power of the Spirit, "they took
says that whqn Satan
saw
that what he him unto them and expounded unto him the
thought was his greatest triumph, was going way of God more carefully or perfectly."
to be followed by the resurrection', ascension (Verse 26). With a beautiful spirit of
and enthronement of Jesus and the conse teachableness,
and
docility, the eloquent
quent gift of the Pentecost, the Prince of preacher sat at the feet of these humble tentDarkness said : "It is a forlorn hope ; a use makers, and claimed the fulness of the
less and unequal conflict; if instead of fight (Spirit.
"When he
With what result?
ing one Christ I have to fight tens of thou was disposed to pass into Achaia, the
sands of Christs
men
and women into brethren
wrote, exhorting the disciples
whom He has put His Spirit I may as well to receive him; who, when he was come,
give up this conflict in despair." Then he helped them much which had believed
said, "No, I will not give it up ; I will use all through grace: For he mightily convinced
my strategy to persuade the preachers and the Jews and that publicly showing by the
teachers, as well as the vast army of wit Scriptures that Jesus was Christ." (Ver. 28)
nesses to the power of Jesus, that
Here is the double fruitage of this enrich
they can
live their life and do their work without the ed experience, Apollos "helped them much
power of the Holy Spirit; that no personal who had believed," and he "mightily convinc
Pentecostal equipment is necessary for ed the Jews." He could not have been such
them."
a help to those who had believed, had he
If such a policy was ever conceived by the not himself dome into the large and wealthy
great intellect of Satan, he has succeeded place which the fulness of the Spirit offers.
beyond his wildest dream. Every one who Nor could his ministry have become so con
knows the difference between a preacher victing and convincing apart from this new
who has appropriated the Pentecostal gift experience.
There were humble disciples, who under
and one who has not, will not be charged
with exaggeration when he declares that it is the tuition of Paul became teachers; and
a comparatively rare thing to find a preacher there is always something defective in our
so equipped;
and that not unfrequently a experience until we are able to impart to
whole city is searched and searched in vain others the secret of the treasure we possess.
The second picture is
to find a preacher who lives, prays, labors
in
Acts
19:1-7,
and Breaches under the abiding anointing of These verses describe the beginning of the
church at Ephesus to which that wonderful
the Holy Spirit,
The first thing Paul
We are living- in the Dispensation of the Epistle was written.
Holy iSpirit. There we stand historically, did was to inquire of the twelve men, who
chronologically, dispensationally. But un composed the little church in this great city,
less that which is ours historically becomes whether they received the Holy Ghost when
In a sermon on verse 2 of
ours also experimentally
and actually, we they believed.
shall be as weak and ineffective as those this chapter Dr. J. H. Jowett says: "In an
who lived and labored in
pre-Pentecostal swer to the apostle's question, 'Did ye re
ceive the Holy Ghost?' the half-spent and
days.
There are three pictures in the Acts of the wearied souls replied, 'Nay, we did not so
Aoostles which are exceedingly suggestive. mueh, as heard whether the Holy Ghost was
How
ffiven.'
The first is in chapter 18.
In the begin
imperfect their equipment!
ning of the chapter we find Paul living at How inadequate their resources ! They were
Corinth with Aquila and his wife Priscilla, endeavoring to counteract and transform the
who, driven from Rome by the Emperor fashion of the world with quite inferior dy
Claudius, found refuge in Corinth, They namics.
"There is an unenlightened, a non-vigilant,
were all tentmakers and Jived and labored
together. Here Paul founded the Church at a non-expectant attitude of mind, which neg
Corinth, for "he reasoned in the Synagogue atives the Divine ministry, which impedes
every Sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the inflow of the Divine power, and which
the Greeks." (Verse 4). It is as evident as reduces the soul to comparative weakness
it can possibly be that during this time the and impoverishment. As a matter of cogni
Spirit-filled Apostle of the Gentiles led tion, of merely mental enlightenment, we
Aquila and Priscilla into the Pentecostal life. may live in the spacious days of the Pente
Does anyone ever come into this experience cost; but in daily usage and common expe
through living and working with us? It rience we may be living in the leaner and
ought to be so, for the Pentecostal life is straitened days which preceded it. We are
nothing if not propagative. At the end of busy invoking instead of receiving; busy
the chapter we have a remarkable illustra asking rather than using. When I listen to
tion of the outcome of this contact with the some prayers, and mark, the pose and incli
Apostle Paul. Priscilla and Aquila have re nation of the soul, and note its uncertain
moved to Ephesus, journeying thither with longings and timid askings; its trembling
the Apostle, A preacher comes to Ephe waiting for an event which has happened ; its
named Apollos,
sus,
He sighing for a gift that is already given, I
(Verse 24).
had five qualifications; he was an elo feel that the attitude is pre-Pentecostal; it
quent man; mighty in the Scriptures; in is the language o'f the wilderness ; it is not
structed in the way of the Lord ; fervent in one of the Songs of Zion !"
the spirit; and a diligent teacher. He had
Would to God, that every preacher would
however, this serious limitation, he "knew read, and allow these eloquent and searching
only the baotism of John." (Verses 24, 25). words to sink deeply into his heart. With
John's baotism was negative; Jesus Christ's beautiful teachableness,
these twelve men
was Dositive ; John baptized with water, Je
received the apostle's message of a Pentecos
John belonged to the tal equipment, and entered into the
sus Christ with fire.
glowing
Old Testament Dispensation and though, as experience with the results described in the
Jesus said, "among those born of women later verses of the chapter.
There is -a pathetic story of a slave
there has not arisen a greater than John,"
put
�

�

�

,

�

�

.

up for auction at

hearted

man

a

slave-mart.

paid the price and

A

kind-

gave him his

freedom. But the iron had entered into his
soul, and he could not divest himself of the
mental habits of a slave. He failed to
imagine the change in his position, so he
went back to his squalid hut, took
up the
hoe, and resumed his old place in the slaveHe could not imagine anything so
gang.
good, and until he could he was not free. It
is just so with the Pentecostal gift.
Many
are so accustomed to the
poverty and bond
a pre-Pentecostal
age of
experience, that
they can scarce believe there is anything
better. They say "it is too good to be true,"
whereas it is too good not to be true.
What would Paul say if he were living to
day and came into some of our assemblies.
Would he not, missing all the indications of
the Pentecostal life, in the face, in the
songs,
in the prayers, in the testimonies ask the
question, "Have you received the Holy Ghost
since you believed?"
What would be the
answer?
The third picture is in Chapter 19:13-17.
The power of the Holy Spirit stirred
up the
evil spirits, as is always the case. When
men and women begin to live in the
power
of the Holy Spirit all hell is stirred
up
against them. The very presence and pow
er of God in these men awakened an
intense
opposition on the part of the demons. So
great was Paul's success in dealing with the
evil spirits by which the bodies and souls
of men and women were
possessed, that the
pretended exorcists felt that their trade was
in danger, and as tljeir own exorcism
failed,
they resolved to use second-hand the Name
of Jesus, and said: "We adjure
you by Jesus
Whom Paul preacheth." The evil
spirits an
swered: "Jesus I know, and Paul I know
but who are you?" Then
falling upon these
presumptions of men, it is said, "they fled
out of the house naked and wounded," The
demons knew Jesus and they knew Paul
Do they know us?
As we use the all-prevailmg name of Jesus, in the power of the
Holy Spirit, do we see spirits Of evil exor
cised, and men and women brought to the
feet of Jesus, delivered clothed and in
their
right mind? If not why not?
A SONG

It gives

EVANGELIST.

great pleasure to commend B,
(t. Grenfell, song
evangelist. He is a young
man of
rare musical
talent, a good song
leader, assisting pastors or evangelists in
revival campaigns with great success.
He
is a young man of
beautiful character and
sweet spirit.
He plays the flute or piccolo
with marvelous charm.
Any pastor or evan
gelist will do well to secure him to lead the
music m revival services.
Address, AtlantaGa., care Charlie D, Tillman.
H, C, Morrison.
me

ACT NOW.
spend a dollar better than
by sending The Pentecostal Herald to
four of your friends, from now
until Jan
uary 1, 1916, for the small sum of 25 cents?
Send m $1.00 with four names
and address
es, and sow some good full salvation
seed
among the people.
There will be no telling
what the harvest may be.
Try your hand
on your friends in need
and see "if they do
not respond to the truth.
How

can

you

Some one, unknown to me, has been
send
me The Herald.
I enclose
stamps to re
new,
I do not want to miss a
single number
�Rev. E. H. Burnam, (Bap.
Minister), Pomona, Cal.
mg
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The singing was conducted by Prof. Dave
Halford, of Gloster, Miss. He is a good man
and splendid leader of song for revival and
camp meeting work. You will make no mis
take in getting him for your meeting. Yours
in the bonds of Christian love,

EVANGELISTIC

Thos. E. Webb.

OIL CITY, LOUISIANA.
We are at the above place in a great meet
ing. The tent was packed last night and
The fire is falling
many standing outside.
and people are finding the Lord. I have an
open date which I shall be pleased to give
some one,
I go from
here to Beaumont,
Texas, and ask the readers of The Herald
to pray for me.
I feel like going up and
W. E. Bennett.
possessing the land.
NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON.

Great,
would be

grand,
a

glorious

and

even

proper characterization

more

of the

two weeks' meeting held at North Yakima,
Wash., with pastor Hunt, of the Nazarene
Church. He and his faithful coadjutors had
the combustibles all ready for a mighty con
flagration which broke out the fifth day and

swept

on

the remainder of the time.

DERBY, IOWA.
We have been holding forth here for two
weeks with Rev. Wm. McFarland and wife
as associate helpers and B. D. Sutton and
wife as singers. A more helpful assistant I
never worked with than Rev. McFarland.
He is straight and used no blank cartridges.
Sutton is the best singer and manager of
his department I have ever met. We poured
in the truth amid torrential rains that threw
down the tent once and nearly all the time
made the black Iowa mud very sticky and
disagreeable. Then we had a thoroughly en
trenched, educated prejudice to combat and
the visible results were not numerous. We
closed Sunday evening and on Monday start
ed for our next engagement. 1,200 miles
B. S. Norris and wife are a holy
away.
couple and entertained us in royal style.
D. F. Brooks.

Scores

powerfully saved and sanctified and a
CLEVER, MISSOURI.
great impetus given the work in that beau
We have just closed a good meeting at
tiful city.
Rev. G.
Frazier Chapel, on Clever circuit.
The writer is now on his way to his south G. Yeoman, St. Louis Conf. Evangelist, did
ern camps and we are looking forward to the preaching.
He is bold and fearless, full
the greatest campaign of all our lives. Why of the Holy Ghost and faith.
One of the
were

not?
Did God not say, "Call upon me and
I will answer you, and show you .great and
mighty things of which thou knowest not?"
It pays to pray by the hour and occasionally
all night, all day, before day, then some
more.
With much love, Fred St, Clair.

EVANGELISTIC REPORT.

strongest men in the St. Louis Conference.
The meeting was a great success, in many
Some were converted, some sancti
ways.
fied, some got mad and some glad. A man was
sanctified the last night of the meeting dur
ing the song service, and rushed up to the
altar and asked permission to testify, and

Church of the Nazarene, Under his leader
ship the work in Denver has moved forward
with rapid strides. The church has secured
most desirable lo
a splendid property in a
cation and the outlook for the �hurch of the
Nazarene in this city is brighter than it has
Our next meeting is at St, Paris,
ever been.
Ohio.- Our home address is Olivet, 111,
Haldor and Bertha Lillenas.

REPORT.
We closed

our

tent

campaign

at West Ber

lin, N. J., Aug. 1. About forty seekers at
the altar, all told. Some for pardon, others
for holiness, A strong Catholic community
makes this

an

exceptionally

hard fleld.

Not

withstanding this fact and the fact that a
number of nights we were compelled to

abandon the tent and seek shelter in the
church near by, owing to rain, God's pres
ence was manifested in the salvation of souls.
Some who heretofore vowed they could
not see a full salvation (sanctification), un
der the preaching of the plain truth, the

scales fell from their eyes, and they sought
Quite a little
and found the experience.
cleaning up along the lines of tobacco and
other things has been done.
Brother H. P. Beck, of Delanco; N. J.
who had charge of the singing at the Fletch
er Grove camp meeting and who was with us
was
at Gibbstown,
my co-laborer in this
meetinsf, and will go with me from here to
West Chester, Pa. He is most excellent help,
and any one desiring a capable and a spirit
ual man to assist in the singing or preach
ing will make no mistake in writing him at
His time is filled till the
Delanco, N. J.
middle of September.
Howard W. Sweeten.

ABERDEEN, SOUTH DAKOTA.

took out a sack of tobacco and threw it
The history of the B. C. H. A. esteems it
We have just closed a gracious revival at away ; and God made his simple act and tes
to be the best one yet held. God was present
at
Church
Methodist
the First
Episcopal
timony a blessing to the audience. This is in marked power and glory in all the various
Troy, N. C. The power of God was mani in the Ozarks of Missouri, a great country services. The evangelists called to us this
fested in an unusual way. Several professed and fine people. They have to be "shown,"
year were the Rev. Jos. H. Smith and wife.
salvation and there was some old-fashioned but when they see a good thing they go in
We
Rev. E. R. Dodd and Rev. A. D. Fero.
Methodist shouting in the camp.
for it.
cannot but render our heartiest thanks to
The church and community were helped
The following denominations united and
God for the many blessings accompanying
took a part.
Holiness, Presbyterian, Meth and blessed in a remarkable way. We hope their ministry to our souls.
that
Bro.
Yeoman
this
God
send
and
may
way
Baptist,
odist Episcopal Church, South,
As an association we feel stronger and
William D, Gray,
The pastors of all the churches were present again.
more determined to make aggressive strides
Pastor M. E. Church.
and took a part except the Baptist pastor
against carnality in its various forms than
and
a meeting
who was out of town in
we have heretofore.
We are profoundly sor
COLORADO.
The
be
not
could
DENVER,
therefore
preach
present.
ry that some of the ecclesiastical powers
of
We have just closed a successful tent meet fail to see and unite with the cause of a full
ing was done by Rev. David W. Haga,
Montezuma. N. C, who preached the doc ing in Denver, Colo,, under the auspices of and free salvation ;
nevertheless, the people
trine of full salvation and a filling of the the Churc'h of the Nazarene. From the very are
hungry and time has arrived when we
sin.
all
from
cleanses
which
in
the
was
God
Holy Spirit
beginning
manifestly present
must deliver our souls for the sake of those
My next meeting is with Parsons Grove meetings. There were but one or two ser who are "groaning after perfection." From
M. E. Church. Remember me in your pray vices without seekers after the invitation be time to time our semi-annual meeting of
K. L. Haga.
gan and nearly all of them seemed to get camp and convention we shall lift our faith
ers.
through to definite victory. We have never for greater things.
labored with a more self-sacrificing people
WELSH, LOUISIANA.
The officers elected this year were as fol
and have never been in a meeting where lows: Rev. E. F.
Rev. D. H. Cassels has just closed a very
Harold, Pres.; Rev. J, C
there was any more unity of spirit than in
successful revival meeting at this place. The
McGovern, 1st V-Pres.; Rev. C, F. Strutz,
to
the
It
was
and
this
preach
meeting.
easy
2nd V-Pres. ; Mrs. C. O. Bush, 3rd V-Pres. ;
meeting was a success from the beginning
like folk who have the blessing. Rev. L. D.
and God seemed to be present every service. people sang
Harris, Sec; M. L. Anderson,
God answered prayers and our hearts
Bro. Cassels did some fine preaching. He is Truly
Treas., and Mrs. J. C. McGovern, Mission
and
were
refreshed
to
on
to
inspired
go
These workers are expected
clear and sound in teaching on the doctrine
ary Secretary.
There were about
victories.
30 to
of holiness. Many were converted and some greater
plan the purchase of a site for a perma
all of them being happy nent
professed the blessing of sanctification. On seekers, nearly
camp and are also under way with ar
finders.
rangements for convention of 1916.
the closing Sunday mornincr 19 came forward
Let us
Rev. Lewis E. Burger is the pastor of the faithfully
and joined the church. This was a blessed
pray that our faith does not wav
revival and it leaves the church in fine con church here and he is also district superin er, but the rather when the Son of man
dition. The spiritual interest is quickened. tendent of the Colorado District of the comes He will find us faithful.

Eldorado, Illinois, Camp Meeting,
5.
August 26-September

Workers: Rev. W. H. Huff, Rev, Joseph H, Smith and W, B. Yates.
Address Mr. J, M, Keasler, Omaha, 111., fpr information.

FAIRFIELD, IDAHO.
On June 5, Evangelist Fred St. Clair and
the writer began a tent meeting here on
Camas Prairie and during the sixteen days
there were fully one hundred seekers at the
altars ; about eighty of these were blessedly
saved, reclaimed, or sanctified wholly. It
was the first tent meeting in this country
and people drove many miles to see it and
went home rejoicing; some cursing.
Some
got mad, some sad and then glad.
Fairfield is a new town,
scarcely four
years old, on a branch of the Oregon Short
Line R. R., in Southern Idaho.
The valley
is level, fifty^five miles long by about twelve
miles wide, maintaining an altitude of 5,000
feet above sea leVel ; it is surrounded by
mountain ranges, one peak of which is near
us, rising to an altitude of 10,000 feet. The
climate is invigorating; warm days and cool
nights in summer, plenty of snow in win
ter.
The chief
products are hay, grain,
sheep, hogs and cattle. At present the Nazarenes have the only church in Fairfield and
expect to build a commodious house of wor
ship soon. During the meetings last month,
they called the writer to be the pastor and
we accepted, and expect to remove the family
from Kansas City in the early autumn. We
have about forty members here and a class
of 16 more near Hill City, fifteen miles to
the westward. They are a happy, victorious
lot ; some of them take The Herald and like
it fine.
God bless The Herald and all its
readers. Amen.
We have a camp meeting at Portage, 0.,
Aug. 12 to 22, and could take another meet
ing immediately following it, or to begin not
later than Sept. 1, anywhere between Ohio
Will work as song leader or as
and Idaho.
Arthur F. Ingler.
preacher.

CROWLEY, LOUISIANA.
The Ebenezer camp meeting for this year
During the ten
closed with great victory.
days of the meeting there was not a dry ser
vice. Only about twice did the great break
come when folks would shout and praise God
in a very great outward extent, but on those
two occasions we had to just let the current
Any one
of Pentecostal joy have its way.
could tell the power was of the Holy Ghost,
saved and
but all along there were souls
sanctified. A correct count could not very
well be kept, but there were between fifty
and sixty
professions of conversion and

quite a "few professed to have received the
Baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Those who have been regularly on the
grounds in other years say the attendance
was

It

far better this year than in many years.
estimated that on the last Sunday

was

there were between 1,500 and 2,000 people
on the grounds.
Several years ago the holiness people at

ery way for the comfort and satisfaction of when

those who took their meals there, is the
very least that could be said. This man with
others such as R. W. Beadle, Nathaniel
Faulk, Otis Faulk, Wm. Beadle, Adam Hoffpauir, Jake iStewart, and E. J. Jones, form
the Board of Managers, who expect to con
tinue this great work till Jesus comes.
Rev. A. M. Wynne, of Noble, La., was my
co-worker, who led the people in song. He
is one of the very choice spirits you meet in
God's work. This is his second time to lead
the singing at this place, and he has built
himself into the hearts of the folks here to
Miss Laura Beadle was the
live and die.

everyone

broke

the

other

fellow's

bread; we saw some old scores settled and
hope the hatchet, handle and all, was buried
so deep that the devil never can dig them

What a time we did have! "Ye scribe"
took hold of the finances and with all hands,
including that never-give-in committee's as
sistance, the reader should have seen the
The first time we stopped
money come in.
to count it, we were within thirty-two dol
lars of the amount required. While the con
gregation stood and sang the doxology, souls
went to the altar and gave themselves to
God. The same set of workers were engag
ed for the same period next year.
Plan to be at the Miami Valley Holiness
efficient organist, rendering acceptable help
in prayer, and personal work. About fifteen camp meeting, held at Dayton. Ohio, July
L. Milton Williams.
new subscribers were secured for The Her
14-24, 1916.
R. L. Weldon;
ald.
REPORT FROM HIDDEN WOOD CAMP.
MIAMI VALLEY CAMP MEETING.
Truly God poured out His Spirit marvelThe Miami Valley Holiness camp meeting ously upon our first annual camp meetiner at
for 1915, is now a thing of the past, but its Hidden Wood Lake, near Ryder, N. D. This
results will be felt, may we not say, world camp was held among the neglected folk on
wide, for many days to come. There were Dakota's wide prairies, and the result of the
thirteen states and eight foreign fields repre meeting will be seen
throughout eternity.
sented.
Japan, China, Korea, Central Rev. C. D. Norris and E. Gilbertson assisted
America, Africa, Turkey, East Indies and the writfer in this camo, and /God blessed our
South America, had their representatives on efforts in a wonderful way. Many sneered
the grounds, who were all listened to and at us for going into a debt-ridden and isola
contributions made for the respective fields ted community to hold a meeting, and said
by the audiences that gathered daily at 9 a. we would never make expenses, but God said
Wednesday ""Go," and "Go" we did, and we were so
m., for a Missionary Meeting.
an all-day Missionary
Meeting was held. marvelously blessed we would have liked to
Rev. N. W. Rich, of Weeping Water, Neb., have ke^t on "going" forever in that com
Presiding Elder of the Mennonite Church, munity. People came from the prairies in
for that territory was our yoke-fellow, while droves, in spite of the inclement weather and
Bro. and 'Sister Johnston, of Akron, Ohio, the bad roads, as mpny as twelve sleeping
had charge of the singing, assisted by a large in the small tents.
We were compelled to
choir. Sister Johnston and Miss Bertie Ken- turn many away,
as we could
not shelter
while several them.
nett presided at the pianos,
l>ozens were saved, old backsliders
with
others
cornet, violin, and guitar were reclaimed, many were sanctified wholhelped to make the "welkin ring," and it 1v. and ten voung men and women were
sure rang.
definitely called into special service. The fire
The committee had an ideal place to hold ^ell upon the preachers and people repeated
their camp, namely, the Fair Grounds, al ly, and the last morning prayer meeting was
most in the heart of the city, on high rolling a time such as I have never seen before in
ground, always dry and enough large trees either revivals or in anv camp meeting. Ev
to make tentiiig pleasant, with a large com ery soul reeled from their seats, so drunk
modious pavilion, capable of seating several on the Spirit it was not nossible to remain
thousand, with building for kitchen and din on our fe^t and we lay with our face to the
ing purposes. It is surely an ideal spot for Q-rourd. We were in a dazed condition for
+wo days afterward, and will be content if
arrangement and camp meeting purposes.
Dayton is a thriving city of some 125,000 dazed we remain till Jesus comes.
and has about everything under the sun, in
The folks with one accord insisted on the
cluding Wright Bros, flying machine manu camp being a regular affair, and in a few
factory, something that did not exist in King minutes one morning we booked between six
At this writing we have
Solomon's days.
ty and seventy men and women as members
not visited the flying machine factory, nor of the association. Officers were
elected and
have we witnessed any flights, but we did in about ten minutes one
after mig'hty
night
see a number of folks so blessed it seemed
prayer, over $800 was either paid or sub
hard for them to keep their feet on the scribed for the
purpose of
purchasing a
"terra firma," something they did not al
large 80-foot tabernacle and smaller tents
ways succeed in doing.
for the
we

say

Oakland City, Ind*,

up.

'

God was in the camp, and the Holy Spirit
and souls got through
this place erected a splendid tabernacle, sev had the rieht-of-way,
The President. J. L. Kennett, was
eral comfortable camp houses, provided wells to God.
while his com
of good water for this annual encampment. busy with "labors abundant,"
on hand to help out
seemed
nar
mittee
in
a
always
nestling
It is a very pretty place,
There had been some appre
live oaks, on any line.
row strin of woodland, where huge
so hension as to where the money would come
moss,
beautiful
grey
in
hanging
draped
doubters all had to "take to
arranged by the Hand that formed the earth, from, but the
all day the woods," the last 'Sunday morning.
HS to make an almost solid shade
The love feast began at 9 a. m. The saints
long.
and the blessings
Mr. Seward Phillips, the efficient presi testified, sang and shouted
house this come down. That was followed by an oldthe
of
boarding
had
charge
dent,
of
bread together,"
it was well cared for in ev fashioned "breaking
and to
year,
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consider this
coming year. When
meeting was held ten miles from a railroad,
and in a new country where farmers live
sometimes miles apart, the results are won

derful but n6xt year it will be more than
a local affair.
Letters are already coming
in from folks living p^reat distances away,
paying, "We will be there next year." To
'God we give all the glory.
F. J. MILLS.
After a; trial subscription I find The Her
all one could wish, so want to renew for
one year.
Fred Brown,, Somerset Center,

ald

�

Mich.

Camp Meeting.

August 27-September 5.
Workers: Rev. J. B. Kendall, Rev. T. F. Maitland and James V. Reid.
For information address Mr. N. W. Benton, Secty., Oakland City, Ind.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison,-

(Contihued

from page

1),

This writer got in
The at
for the last days of the meeting.
tendance was very large; the last Sabbath
there was supposed to be 8,000 people on the
ground. Large numbers were at the altar
of prayer, many souls were blessed and there
was a great toning up of the spiritual life of

the

principal preachers.

great host of the Lord's people.
Evangelist McLeod, of Florida, was pres
ent and held one of the greatest meetings of
the encampment. He is a man of many gifts,
deep piety and remarkable power. The Lord
This was his first
is using him graciously.
trip to the North; he received many calls
and if he goes into that country the South is
in danger of losing him, which it can't well
afford, McLeod is a great soul winner; has
already brought large numbers to Christ and
a

many into the church.

Rev, G, F, Oliver had charge and direction
of the meetings, as he has for many years.
Bro, and Sister Harris led the singing, as
sisted by a large and most excellent choir.
The singing, while of a high order from an
artistic standpoint, was genuine full-salva
tion gospel set to music and was one of the
excellent features of the meeting. The ten
acity with which Sister Harris holds on and
labors, with clear, strong voice, though far
from well, physically, is quite remarkable.
Miss Stella McNutt and Mrs. Joseph H.
Smith had charge of the children's and
young people's meetings which were directed

With efficiency

Bro. Will Murphy, secretary, and his wife.
chief administrator, were busy and happy.
The days flew by, the Lord was gracious,
souls were saved, hopes and vows were re
newed and we all started afresh to win the

and blessing.
One of the mose interesting features of
the Sebring camp was a visit from Bishop
Warne, of India, accompanied by Rev. James
Taylor, who is now one of the missionary
spcretaries of the M. E. Church,
Bishop
Warne preached and lectured on mission
work in India so that all hearts were moved
and blessed; and Bro. Taylor made an arous
ing appeal and took up a considerable col
lection. The Sebring camp meeting stands
for all things that are best.

DR. AKED AND BILLY SUNDAY,
Andrew Johnson,
The secular press has resounded the news
of Dr. Aked's sensational break from the

Billy Sunday "cabinet" at the six-day evan
gelistic campaign recently conducted by
Sunday in San Francisco, Cal. Dr. Aked, fa
mous for having been Rockefeller's former
pastor, and now the pastor of the First
Congregational Church at San Francisco,
was the vice
president of the committee
As might
which managed the campaign.
have been expected Dr. Aked, who is a fullfledged higher critic, "flew the coop" and re
signed from the committee,
"/ micst be free to say" he declared, "that
there is no such God as Sunday pretends; no
such Christ; no such heaven, and no such
hell. I cannot compromise my position as a
minister of Christ."
There were ninety and nine other mem
the committee who "went not
But one was out on the wild, bar
Just
ren mountains of historical criticism.
as the visit of Peter and John to the seat of
the Samaritan revival exposed Simon Magus
so the presence of Billy Sunday in San Fran
cisco has showed up the real Dr. Aked. It is
another case of Billy, Columbus and Wash
ington Gladden. The Hibbens-Gladden-Aked
type of higher critics can not stand the
pressure. The old-time gospel is a siege gun
which puts them on the retreat always and
bers

of

astray."

everywhere.

America

n�

Baptist� Congregatiorialist's

views. He emphatically declares that then
is no such God as Sunday pretends. What
kind of a God does Sunday believe in and
proclaim to the world ? Does he not preach
the God of the Bible, the God, all-wise, allpowerful, just, good� the supreme personal
transcendent Being of the universe? Does
he not proclaim the monotheistic God of the
Hebrews instead of the polytheistic God of
the heathen nations ? Does he not represent
the supernatural God of the Bible rather
than the natural God of divine immanence?
If Dr. Aked says there is no such God as
this, then what kind of a God will he offer
to the people as a substitute? If he is a follower of R. J, Campbell, the British heresiarch, then he may define God as did Campbell: "My God," said he, "is my better self
Think about God being
and yours too,"
This makes a God of
one's better self!
one's self. If man's own spiritual nature is
God then there is no great supreme Being
who created man and is at the same time
separate from and independent of man. This
In view of this how can Dr.
is pantheism.
Aked as he stands before the members of the
First Congregational Church in Frisco con
sciously repeat the first sentence of the
Apostle's creed I believe in God the Father
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth? This
is the God of
Christianity whom Sunday
preaches. Yet Dr. Aked .informs us that
there is no such God.
This is simply bap
tized, ordained infidelity in a clerical garb.
And yet big city churches will employ such
men to be their ministers. "A wonderful and
horrible thing is committed in the land ; the
prophets prophesy falsely, the priests bear
�

Writings of
Rev.H.C.Morrison,D.D.

We understand that the "ninety and nine"
other members of the committee were great
ly stirred by Dr, Aked's bold criticism and
spectacular resignation. Bishop Hughes, of
WORLD TOUR OT EVANGELISM.
the M, E, Church, was among the number.
An intensely and helpful missionary (book written bj
Now is the accepted time for the Bishops of Brother Morrison, on his Evangelistic Tour of the Worla. f
It is highly commended and is illustrated; 32 full-page
the Church and the conservators of ortho pictures, neatly bound In cloth, stamped In gold.
Price
$1.00
postpaid.
in
Dr.
out
to
meeting.
speak
doxy in general
LIFE
SKETCHES
AND
SERMONS.
Aked, by his bold act of defiance, has thrown A
very interesting story of tJhe early life, conversion
down the gauntlet. Will the ministers of the and sanctifl
cation of Bro. Morrison, and a number of
'Sermoos by him.
The book ias 'been marvelously
splendid
this
sit
churches
of
idly
country
evangelical
used
in
bringing people into the experience. Cloth,
by, fold their arms, and under the pretense stamped on side and .back in white foil. Price 50 cents.
THE TWO LAWYERS,
of false modesty, toleration and charity let
The truth put in story form and you will flii-a this hook
this severe attack of Dr, Aked on evangeli intensely interesting
at the same time the teaching of
|
cal truth go unchallenged and unrebuked? Holiness brought out very forcefullv and unanswerable. 1
Buy it; enjoy It yourself, and pass it along to some na- I
In one sweeping statement he denies the believer. Cloth binding, 50 cents;
piaper binding, 25 cents,
evangelical conception of God, Christ, heav
THE SECOND COMING.
And then tries to crown himself
en and hell.
Rev. Hilary S. Westbrook says:
"The best book I have
rend on the ;:reat suhiect of Ohrist
with a martyr's crown by declaring that he ever
coming back tti
earth again.
It is written in supeilb stvle and each chap- J
cannot afford to compromise his position as ter IS flowing with the milk of full salvation." Cloth, 50c. �-.
A minister of what
BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY GHOST,
a minister of Christ.
This is a very clear and concise statement of
the sub
kind of a Christ? In the same sentence in ject and many
person.*! hjive used quantities of bheniN to
which he declares his uncompromised fidelity good advantage. Price 10 cents.
THE PEARL OF GREATEST PRICE.
to Christ he repudiates the Christ of Billy
A sermon on the 13th
chapter of First Corlnthlaos.
Sunday. Are there two Christs, one for Dr. Price
10 cents.
for Billy Sunday?
Paul's
Aked and one
THE CONFESSIONS OF A BACKSLIDER.
Christ, the Church's Christ, the Bible's
"It is good reading, very
interesting, and furnishes food
If Dr, for thought Just
Christ. Sunday's Christ, we know.
as
it Is instructive and affords some
good
lessons.
The booklet is fine for placing In tbe
Aked has invented another Christ with an handsmoral
of yoirng men Just
It
starting out in life,
other gospel it must be a modified, manufac is not inappropriate for teachers in colleges andthough
for pa
rents as well."
Price 25 cents.
tured, anti-suoematural, undeified ChristROMANISM AND RUIN.
What think ye then of Dr.
less Christ.
We are sending forth this book
with an earnest desire
Aked's Christ, whose son is he?
to contribute something to the
awakening of the American
Dr. Aked was Rockefeller's pastor when people to a proper appreciation of the dangers that now
threaten our ln.stltutio.ns and
liberties.
It has heen our
he was first imported from beyond the wa purpose In preparing this volume
for bhe ,pre�8, not to
In personalities, but with
ters. He either left Rockefeller in the lurch desil
principles. We believe ttat
Che time has come when the
American people should aeIf the latter qnaint themselves with the past history,
or Rockefeller shinped him.
present condi
tion, and evident purposes of the
Roman Cathalic Church,
was the case, which is quite likely, then we and prepare
themselves to stand up and stand together
are forced to conclude that if a preacher has ror the protection and preservation of the Bible, the Pub
lic School. and our Civil and
Religious Llbert.v. Price fltoo little religion for Rockefeller he is cer
THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
tainly "going some." It is a great pity that
Rev. .Tolin Paul says:
"Thougih in pamphlet form with
Dr. Aked ever left Ensrland and came to the only about fifty pages,
it has nearly a hundred and fifty
Of course they must Ibe
shores of America. We move that he be re fhapters!
short, but 'short and
sweet is not all that can be said of
them. They peal out
turned on a neutral ship as contraband like the notes of a deep-toned organ, each dlstincl;.
Sin is
punctured; vanity Is assailed; religious abuses ar/ arraign
p-aoH<? to the mother country and made a ed:
the pearl of great price is held
to the reader and
up
chartlfiin in the army of the Alliees.
If he Its aspects are shown in pungent paragraphs spaced o�
to themselves and
making complete thoughts. You can
ptays in this country we nray that Billy Sun- start on any page, you
cfln stop on any page, and yet the
book pos.sesses unity."
Price 25 cents
dav may torpedo his ship of heterodoxy as
Spciial
.

possible.
us glance

soon as

Let

once

more

at the

Englo-

price for the set of nine books, postpaid, $3-25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBMSHINO COMPANY,

I<oaIsvlU�, KentsckT'.
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rule by their means and my people love to
have it so: and what will ye do in the end
thereof?"
Dr. Aked is not the only higher critic oc
cupying a prominent pulpit in the church
today. Their name is legion. From Maine
to California, from the Dominion of Canada
to the Gulf of Mexico there are higher crit
ics, in all churches more or less, telling their
congregations that the Bible is not inspired
in the old sense of the term ; that the Bible
is not the Word of God, that it only contains
the word of God.
Children, they tell us, are born regenera
ted and need no change of heart, that all
they need is to be trained up in the kingdom
of God and prepared for confirmation and
decision day. We are not speaking against
the training of children and the effort to
keep them from going into actual sin, and
the advisability of a decision day.
These
ought ye to have done but not to leave the
other undone. Give the children all the
early and careful training possible ; but nev
er try to substitute this for the real work of
salvation which God must do for the child
when it seeks Christ with all its heart and
is born again.
Not only did Dr. Aked repudiate the God
of Elijah and Billy Sunday, and the Christ
of Paul, but he also declared that there was
no such heaven as Sunday preached.
Bob
well as Dr. Aked, declared
such heaven as Christians be
lieve in. We wonder what kind of a heaven
Dr. Aked does really believe in?
Does he
believe in the heaven of the Moslems, the
happy hunting ground of the American In
dians, the drunken Wallhalla of the Norse
men, or the unconscious Nirvana of Hindu
ism ? If we had to venture a guess we would
name Nirvana, for
the pantheism of the
modernist is nothing but revamped oriental
If the modern
ism of the ancient Hindu.
higher critic accepts the pantheism of the
Hindu, to be consistent he should also accept
the heaven of the Hindu and prepare him
self for the dreamless sleep of unconscious
Nirvana.
Dr. Aked has an entirely differ
ent heaven compared with that of Billy Sun
day's heaven and there is no doubt in our
mind but that he will go to a different heav
en from Sunday when he quits the walks of

Ingersoll,

as

there

no

was

'

men.

Finally, he repudiates the "hell" of Sun
day. Of course it goes without saying that
Dr. Aked would naturally reject the kind of
a hell Billy preaches for climatic reasons if
for no other. As Cicero once exclaimed, "0
times! 0 morals!" We can but exclaim, 0,
Church ! O, Theology ! Think of a big daily
paper saying : "The world is rapidly learning
that we are not punished for our sins but
by our sins. The world is rapidly learning
that it is time wasted in trying to make
The world is rapid
peace with the skies.
ly learning that one world is as much as we
well attend to at
these iMngs !
can

one

time,"

Think

on

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

WACO CAMP.
are at the old Waco camp;
the old friends are coming from all parts of
the country, and the best of all is that the
Lord is here to meet them as they unload
their wagons.
After all, holiness is the greatest thing in
the world; there is nothing that will com
It is the only thing that God
pare with it.
says a man must have to live with Him. As
0*re?t and as good as other things are, God
nowhere says that men must have other
tilings in order to see Him.

Well, here

we

What a blessing it is to look into the face
It thrills my
of Brother B, F, Gassaway,
very soul; how true he has been, and how
true he is today, and how straight is his life
Brother Linfor God and full salvation.
ville is so near heaven that it looks like that
he will soon be in the pearly White City,
The crowns are waiting for many of the old
Since my last visit, some
Waco campers.
eighteen years ago, many have moved, not
only to other countries, but to heaven. They
have gone up in solid streams from these old
grounds that have been made so sacred by
the prayers and tears of many who are now
Such men as J, 0.
in the land of delight.
McClurkan, E, A, Fergerson, A. A. Niles,
John H. Appell and many others who are
now in the eternal city have stood on this
old platform and told of the unsearchable
riches of Christ and of the glory that should
follow. Those men of such spotless charac
ter have stood under the same trees and of
fered such prayers as were heard and an
swered and fulfilled on the very spot where
God gave them the promise. There is prob
ably no place in the United States where
there have been more prayers offered up out
of white hearts than here on these old

grounds.
When I first arrived the folks did not look

quite natural after
years, but in a day

being

away

eighteen

two all things seemed
to take their natural place.
While I was
trying to go to sleep last night I could hear
shouting going on at the old tabernacle.
There was some lady who was staying at the
altar and did not want to leave until she
heard from the Lord and of course, there
were workers ready and willing to stay and
and she came through
pray her through,
just before midnight and the shout was
raised in the old Waco style. There is noth
ing so touching and uplifting as to meet
with those whom you have worked with
many years ago and see the big tears run
down their faces and hear their glad testir
monies.
It is almost more than a fellow
I have met people here by the
can stand.
dozens who were either converted or sanc
tified under my preaching over twenty years
ago, and to meet them again, shake their
hands, look into their faces, and feel that
God had used you to bring them to Christ is
a wonderful feeling;
there is something
about it that can't be explained. It will take
all the time after we get to heaven to talk
it all over and to enjoy it.
Praise the Lord He is still on the throne
and the government is still on His shoulder
and of the increase of His government and
of peace there shall be no end,
I feel like
I had just heard Brother Howard Eckel say,
"Salvation," and Brother Morrison say, "on
with the revival," and Dr, Bresee say, "get
the glory down," and Dr, Fowler say, "hold
steady," and John Norberry say, "keep on
believing," and Bro, C, E. Cornell say, "all
hands lift," and Will Huff say, "rock ribs
under your feet," and old Seth C, Rees say,
"0 sir, if you could feel what I am feeling,"
Well here on the old Waco camp all of those
feelings seem to creep over you and you
wonder what kind of a feeling will strike
you next.
or

On these grounds is where I first met Bro,
Morrison, Dr. Carradine, Dr. Rineheart,
Bros. J. 0, McClurkan, Appell, Linville, Upchurch and R, L, Averill, and it was from

the old Waco camp that I first saw my name
in a religious paper. After I met Bro, Mor
rison, Dr. Carradine and Dr. Rineheart here
nineteen years ago, Bro. Morrison gave me
a write-up in the Kentucky Methodist
(that
was before it was called The Pentecostal
Herald). It was from that meeting that
God started me out into the larger field of
usefulness; what changes have taken place
in my poor heart and life since then!
My
little wife, baby and I had come over 100
miles in a mule wagon ; our first baby, little
Sallie, was 'not quite, gne year old md we

9
camped under

a large tree close to the big
tabernacle. Our blessed pld black mammy,
Aunt Martha, was with us to help Miss Sallie with the baby and do the cooking. How
that precious old black mammy did enjoy the
meetings! She almost shouted herself to
death.
It looked like she was going to go
up ; she would leap in the air and say, "Oh,
white folks, my heart is biling like butter
milk and soda."
We left home in Georgetown with about
four bushels of corn, four ^bushels of oats,
about one-half of a middling of bacon and a
half sack of flour.
Miss Sallie said, "Bud
die, we can live on bread and bacon at the
camp meeting as well as we can at home,"
and so we fixed up and left Georgetown with
a wagon load of friends ; not one dollar, and
not one postage stamp did we have,
but
thank the Lord we were off to our first camp
meeting and 'God made it a blessing to us.
We lacked for nothing.
On the second day they asked me to preach
in the afternoon and the Lord was on hands
to bless the word; before I closed the camp
had gone on a big shout. Bro. Morrison
jumped up and began to call mourners and
they came in droves ; he took them in at one
end of the altar and Bro, Carradine at the
other; the folks began to shake hands with
me and leave money in my hand, and before
the close of the service I had a pocket so
full of silver it stuck out. But that was all
in the Lord's plan and not mine, for I had
not thought of a nickel coming to me; but
the Lord had the folks there ready to unload
into my little old empty pocket. My clothes
were pretty slick and badly worn, but my
heart was well dressed and my soul was on
the stretch for the glory land. At this camp
I met for the first time that great man who
is now in heaven. Dr. Lowery,
He was a
great old saint and looked like he was half
^lorifiejd while he ^as still living.
People were at Waco this year by the
thousands and
tens of
thousands; there
was hardly any way of knowing just how
many there were on the grounds.
Before
I get this letter too long I had better rin^
off and finish next week. Keep up the fight
on the camp grounds.
Don't let the camp
fires die down until we do something to the
devil that he will never forget.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK
HOLDERS.
It is of great importance that I should
have, by Sept, 10, the names and present ad
dress of every stockholder in The Pentecos
tal Publishing Co. Drop me a postal card to
Wilmore, Ky,, telling me the amount of
stock you own, giving full name and address.
H. C. Morrison.

Books by Bud Robinson.
"HONEY IN THE ROCK"�A NEW BOOK,

This hook ddals with the vartona phase* of salvation.
Sevenal dhapters are given to the doofnliie and experience
of SanotLfleatlon from a Bible standpoint.
Other lines of
Christian expisrience are treated In such a manner a� to
be helpful to Christians.
The book la written In the
unique style of this man of God. 228 pages; clotfli, $100.

A PITCHER OF CREAM.
It has been read and enjoyed by thousands.
It coatadna
many of Ms best sayings along the line of FnM Salva
tion.
Brimful of thought rich as cream; neatly bound In
oloth.
Price 50 cents.

MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF THE BIBLE,
If you want to get up

get tihls bock.

on a higher plane with God lust
Cloth, 50 cents.

SUNSHINE AND SMILES,
A remarkoible stoiry of a remarkaJble life,
Oloth, 50 cents.
power, of gira.ce.

showing the

THE STORY OF LAZARUS,
l�azarus is veny nearly a type of the whole human
There Is no ooiidltion in life but what Lassarus
Snch a book a* thia lends a sweei;
the ground.
influence to any one, and every tiome should have It, for
of the
Uamlly will ii�ad it. CHoth M
every member

family.

covers

WALKING WITH GOD. OR THE DEVIL;
WHICH?
A

sermon

sands

have

exceedingly Snterestdng
been

blessed

throngfh

it.

and

helpful; thou
Postjyald 10 centB.

THE KING'S GOLD MINE.
A wonderful little book on tbe Mnotifloation of the dis
Price 10c poatpa'd

ciples.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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reference to Bro.

Dycus being
prayer.)

of God and of

man

a

"Then said I, 'Well, Uncle George,
you must help to get that thing out
of here.'

Then said he, 'I'm
Said I, 'Be one.'

tian.'

Chris

no

"So the conversation went and I
turned home and
HOW

IT C AME THAT I WAS

who wanted 'Bax' to remain

NAMED SAM THE METH

ODIST.
At the

Eldorado

meeting I

camp

over

an

other week to stand up.
The audi
ence, numbering around 8,000, stood
as
if
one.
Mr.
later
McLendon

re

my house to tell

and then

set the time

we

place

and

was

testimony

my

hands with

a

man

and shook

came

and said you

me

be

can

a

Sunday he announced that he
would, on Monday night following,
say good-bye to the people of Ander

power for God amongst your people
here in America. I know you want to

son.

know who that

tics and his followers

F.

of

Harmon,

man

Why, John

was.

Sweetest

course.

ference, and he also asked

to

come

to the conference at Lawrence-

ville,

so

I went

sure

I

enough.

was

in

were
were

poli
great

as

over the State as they were in An
derson, his opponents wouldn't gel
enough votes over the State to convey

con

me

Mack'

'Cyclone

all

man

walked in Southern Illinois

ever

"Jf

their remains to the grave.
As Gil
mer Todd remarked: 'We
are
fools
about

Cyclone Mack.' Not only
people of the country gone

the

this

over

as

great

much of him

as

the

if he

ber of their immediate
about
and

and

soon

you."

�

we

put it

can

Mack,
�

WITNESS

�

come

we're with

RE

A

OF

MARKABLE INCIDENT.

By L. E. Hurt.
I wish for the glory of God and the

SAM THE METHODIST.

of

good

humanity

the statement of

there from the

beginning and waited
patiently to see if some one w&uld
me
say anything about
going to
preach to my people. So one evening
Dr. Harmon had me to speak a few
words to the people out in a man's
So after I
yard.
goj^hrough with
my little talk Dr. Harmon said what

are

going

we

do with

to

to

me

which I

school

or

bishop to appoint
the foreigners in
But

before the

the

preach

staunch Chris

"Uncle" John

member

of

but

loved

the

Methodist

and

honored

was

a

Methodist,"

tions with him
Six

or

him

that

so

a mo

while, latterly, was seized with an at
tack of pneumonia which released
him, terminating in death and he
went to his reward.

About three weeks before his death

I

paid

him

a

second

at which

visit,

(giving
their names), put up a distillery on
as the
what is known
Old (giving
of place in said county) and
name
began to make whiskey, and about

to

individuals made
some

pay

toward

my

support, but all these promises and
motions

God, I

have

come

still

am

and alive and
of the Lord.

am

short, but bless

Sam the

Methodist

still in the service

Yours in His great love,
S. E. Polovina.

a

"Evangelist
for his home

.'^OITH

B. F. McLendon leaves
at

Bennettsville, after

four weeks of the best
ever

pulled

CAROLINA.

religious

work

off in Ander.<on. His

siege

of four weeks

in

Anderson

great in comparison as the
the Germans on Rheims.

was

as

siege

of

"In order to feel the pulse of the
people. Rev, P. W. Speake asked all

"Two men,

certain time:

that time

I

w.ent

George Walker's
miles away) and
ed to be seated."
"Then said

ANDERSON.

above

stand

iness, I hail

help

wall

on

stand

to

solid rockl

a

George?'
ting bent

I,

over

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

by
iifii^iCZ^^P^^^^
sicians,

are

years

ksold by Your Drugrgrist.
'Try Murineto Refresh,
Cleanse, and Strengthen Eyes after exposure to
Dust and to restore
and
Wind
StroneSunlieht.
healtniui

louu lo

Hyes Reddened and made Sore

by Overwork and Eye Strain.
Some broadminded Physicians use and recom
mend Murine while others perhaps jealous of its
Success, talk and rush into print in opposition;
those whose Eyes need care can gruess why, as
there is no Prescription fee in Murine. Just hand
your Druggist 50c and you have a Complete Pkg,
Eye Book Murine Dropper� and Cork Screwready for use. Try it in your Eyes and in Baby's
Eyes for Eye Troubles No Smarting Just Eye
Comfort. Write for Book of the Eye Free.
�

�

�

�

Murine Eye Remedy Company, Chlcasa

your

and

And you who
in re

undecided

COMPLETE

KITCHEN SET
CONTAINING ID UTENSILS AND AF
FORDING THE CONVENIENCES OF

Of% EXCELLENT ARTICLES

thing,

the Lord

help

This useful arrangement of kitchen
includes one perfect Kitchen

tools

Hack; one Cleaver, seven inch, blade;
one Rig-ht-shape Paring
Knife; one
Basting and Utility Spoon; one Corrundrura Knife Sharpener; one Pat.
Strainer Spoon and Lifter; one Combi
nation Saw and Bread Knife; one Car
ver Knlfe.eiglit inch blade; one Cake
Lifter and Egg Turner; one Kitchen or
Flesh Fork; one Combination Can
Opener and Cap Extractor ;and -will be
shipped to you for only $2.00. Send
for this bargain at once also for illus
trated catalogue showing hundreds of

you to

on the right side and flee
life, 'For whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap.'

out

for your

"

SOUTH

CAROLINA.

valuable

not

Phy-

used for
in their
practice, now dedicat>ed to the Public and

and

Believing

our

as

many

J^our stand for and want the

accursed
come

P. STIMSON

H.

that

your

stands

paper

house-keeping articles.
Clinton, S. C.

McLees Specialty Co.,

are

commonly

stressed in this super
ficial age, I am taking the liberty of

writing

you

a

few lines

concerning

the work of grace in Anderson.

This work under God conducted by
Smith, of Gainesville, Ga.,
who is well known as an
Rev. H. 0.

A Real

evangelist
both in the North and South, has

Hand Woven

Panama

been

wonderfully blessed of God to a
large number of people in different
parts of this city, especially among
the

Mill

settlements

where

found many very earnest,

he

has

hungry

peo-

^<

IGenulnePanama, Blocked
I

Silk

.

Band,Trlmnieil.light>

I welghi,Durable.Sta<e size. 6ua�ranteed like SSbrand, only not a>

I

Sendto-day.

e a weave. Postpaid $1 .Bargin Book FREE
FinED RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND, 25c. Eitn
CEO, 3. BUNGAY, 28 ScWilliam Sfc.NewYork

old Uncls

arriving

'How

Booklet-

evil, the Lord help you
know the truth, and
be guided into right paths.
And a
word of warning to you who have
taken

up

Send lor

to this

search

some

was

YAKBKUUUU'S

you Uncle

he, who

was

sit

with his face buried in

his hands, 'I don't know how to an
swer you.
I've got some boys and

you've got some boys and this distil
lery down here is going to send my
boys and your boy.=; to hell, and me
for worrying and fretting about it.
And if you are the man I think you
are, you will not let it do it.' (Having

SALVATION

PCKITY

ask
They

Then said
over

to

(a neighbor
on

1

now

and may the
like a stone

happy!

you

us

unsettled

are

Bath

and

the accursed drink bus

against

Lord

And

thpse who have taken

to

say

incident.

for many of the Bible truths that

just giv

$2.S0
Witti

years ago Bro.

support. Then

promise

the

gard

time he gave me the statement of the
incident following.
Said he, stating

a

of

bones which confined him pretty well
to his
bed for some
time.
Mean

call

Reasonable

were

can give
living witnesses who
testify to the actual occurrence

to

tion that the district superintendent
make an appropriation of $500 for my
some

children

of. God's children.

by his

lines.

God's

just the same. But I be
lieve in the providence of God and I
believe in the special providence of
God; and I believe also that miracles
are being and may be performed in
these days in answer to the prayers

Churcn

religious

on

possibly eight

of

prayers

answered

cannot

we

C. L. Peterson made

me.

citizenship,

Well if it

so.

ANDERSON,

We'll

name.

to

Illinois

just
pleased me. After that the bishop
put the question before the confer
ence, what they were going to do
with

tian character.

First-class
Rates

just hap
did happen so,

Dycus fell off of his porch by some
misstep and broke one of his hip

I will

so

name,

new

kindly disposition and

was

the good and

beautiful

Strictly

say it

might

some

the bishop
people, Bro,

said, "Brethren,

speak Sam's
"Sam

before

to

go

Southern

conference.

a

do

to

me

put my
Harmon

his

was

number of years, and have had some
very precious seasons and conversa

preach?

case

for

the

AND

FIREPROOF

spring i

Murine is pre-

pened

"I

and who

a

back in both the well and

came

�'Now

will

Then the last day of
Harmon asked the

had rather

rather preach.
conference Dr.

nobel

water

given

by "Uncle" John Dycus, who was a
farmer and raised a large family in

Livingston county, Ky.,
highly respected by all

well and

a

Station
NEW

done.

was

by where the distillery was
built, which neither of them had ever
been known to go dry.
Not long af
ter these prayers,
the
well, from
which they secured their supply of
water
first, went dry. Then they
changed their fixtures and pipes so
as to get water from the spring, and
then the spring went dry.
So the
distillery blowed out, pulled up and
quit. And the remarkable thing about
it was that after they had gone the

restate

as

So I told him I had

one
suggested sending
school, and Dr. Harmon asked

me

or

incident

Baptist brethren and neighbors whose
church building was nearer his dwell
ing than his own church. I had been
acquainted with Bro. Dycus for a

Some

way?

him

Sam any

�

to state

an

was

Penn's

near

family. That's

often

come

Now there

praying

Cen

from

cars

spring.

Daily Press.

STRONG

A

as

city, think

were a mem

tell the truth.

we

back

strong

as

wild

but rich and

man,

high and low, in

poor,

have

had and the

from

tral Depot
7lh Ave.

and

allow him to continue another week.

with

through

cars

Grand

There

about it.

me

Elevated

�

Broadway

Uncle George was converted and got
on his horse and rode all the way to

So before I had gotten

not

54th Street

days following-

some

to meet to pray the Lord to do away
with that distillery.
So the meeting-

would

strength

at

Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd St.

found

his

New York

Broadway

got up and testified to what the Lord
had done for a man from Austria.

that

Hotel Cumberland

heart,

heart.

are

au

worried

appeal from
in

Pentecostal Sunday School Liter

AND

BOOKS.

the

a
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language

of

thf

Journal,
ature ' J'^u'^''?',!*
School Papers.
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iW)
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�(
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Quarlcrlies, and .Sunday
Complete set of samples scnl
C. J. KINNE,

mention this advertisement.

Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Hands.
Kevir.Tl .Sermons. 211
pages
The l' :i.viiEjr I'reai lier, 100
pageR
Sermons to Men Only. 100
pages
Snriiiotis to Women
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pages
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EAGLE

lCo^fD^sED
MILK:
IHt ORlQlilAL--

Save your
baby from
disease and
iclsness tliat
come from wrong
feeding. Give liim tliat
pure, safe food ttiat will
makehimwelland hap
py�Gail Borden Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk.

will pray the Father and He shall
give you another Comforter." In the

a complete

is prayer, "If ye being evil
know how to give, etc."
In the last
second

tHOME

faith; that the blessing of Abraham
might come on the Gentiles through
Jesus Christ; that we might receive
the promise of the
Spirit through
faith.
Yours for the kingdom,

JT"^"^
S

5
S
=

Every abnormally weak and undeveloped man, woman and child needs
exercise. Fifteen minutes each day in simple

THE HOME EXERCISER

REV.

B.

will put muscle on limb and body, increase blood
circulation and improve digestion.
Surest remedy
for sleeplessness, nervousness and vertigo, and the
most sensible flesh reducer made.
Built of heavy
nickel plated steel springs, so made that by changing
grips can be instantly converted into

.\PPOINTMENTS.

EVANGELISTS'

rLANEKY.

T.

Elton, iWiis., August 20-30.
BEV.

E.

ADAMS.

T.

1.

Stony Creek, V;i., Aug. 18-,Sept.
J.

BEV.

AN

HATFIELD.

X.

C5harlottesville, Ind., Aug, 23-iSept. 5.
BEV. E.

iAVaddivms, 111., Aug. 27-,Sept. 5.
aiESCH.

IBED

BEV.

EFFICIENT

Send $2.00

Topeka, Kan., ;Seipt. 9-30.

who

pie
ing gospel

for the everlast

hungry

are

Brother Smith is

consecrated

a

ser

God, who goes about preach
ing the everlasting gospel of the
kingdom, teaching and praying with

BEV.

Nopmiail, nil., Aug. 21-iSeipt. 6.

merits

Smith has been

time

have learned

we

His life is

Milfersbujig, "O., Aug. 20-Sept.

to

Md., Aug. 12-S6pt. 8.

F-orest iHill,
BEV.

D.

O.,

Middletown,

to

can

God's

it is

fail,

but not

one

spired word
it is that

eternal

truth;

jot
can

we

How

BEV.

given

Absolute

known how

BEV.

your

T. C. HENDEBSON.

Macksburg, la., Aug. 20-30.
C. DOUTHIT.

BEV. L.

Whitmell, Va., Aug. 22-31.
L.

NOBVELLE

B.

Pissai, Ind., Aug. 17-Sept.
REV.

D.

1.

BBOOKS.

F.

H. J.

approach of the
child, the regenerated believer, to
the heavenly Father for the promised

BEV, E. B. VTESTHAFEE.

Comforter.
3:14.

REV.

the

John

That the

14:15-17.

blessing

BEV.

Gal.'

ence.

God gives the Holy Ghost to
my

REV.

"If ye love

me

commandments, etc., and I

20-iSept.

Bugh, See.
camp,
Ozark, Ar^.,

3.

W.

^�Irlck

Nlcflioils, Sec.

Wisdom, iMo., Sept. 4-14.
Johnson

6.
Aug. 26-Sef>t.
Miss Florence
and wile.

Rev.

Andrew

C. C. Davis.
W. T. Love,
camp, Sept. 16-27.
Rev. John
F. Roiberts and wife.
Secy., Mrs. Jeuinie
Austin, Goss, Mo.
and

Goss, Mo.,

MICHIGAN.

Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 19-20.
Geo. Bennard, A. C. Zepp.
Gaines, Mich., camp, Aug. 27-Sept. 5.
C. W. BuUer, F. E. Arthur, Miss Nettie
Spriager,
Sec, R. C. Millard, Watrousvllle, Mich.
MISSISSIPPI.

Frostbridge, Miss., caimp,
John F. Owen, leader.
Moody, Wayneslboro, Miss.
Delanco,
28-Sept. �.

Aug.

19-29.

Sec, C.

NEW JBBSET.
N. J.
Local preadiers.

M.

Aug.

Brma. N. J. Camp, Sept 17-26.
Prestoo
Le;Slie
Kennedy and others.
Woolson,
Fishing Creek, N. J., secretary.
OHIO.

CarroMton, Ohio, camp, Sept. 17-Oct. 3.
P. Gouthey, and Fred Canady.
Chas.
Mitzel, Box 450, Oarpollton, O., Sec.
Letonia, Ohio, Camp, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Mrs. WIM Murphy, Lea
and Clark. Address Rev. B. L. Lea, Dia
mond, O.

A.

Callla Grove, Ky., Camp, Aug. 19-2fl. H.
Address
C. Morrison, preacher In charge.
D. B. Taylor, Milton. Ky., Route 3.
Carthage. Ky., camp, Aug. 20-29. Ken
J. B. Redmon
ton H. Bird, O. H. Callis.
and wife. O. R. and Nellie Henderson. Ad
dress J. B. Redmon. CaHfornia,
LOUISIANA.

East
dress

Holiness camp, Sept.
L. Brasher and W. B. Yatea.

Tenn.,

Rpv. J.

Mrs.

Flora Willis, 208 Summer

8-20.
Ad

St.,

Greeneville, Tenn.

KENTUCKY.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

Aug.

9-19.
Miss

Myrtle A. Blgbee. Olearwater, Kan.

III., Aug. 19-29.

Ind.,

Yeoman and wife. Rev. C. T. Luscher and

TENNESSEE.

Sept.
Clearwater, Kan.,
camp,
Address
C. W. Ruth, deader.

MEETING CALENDAB.
ABKAN8AS.
Kev. F.
Beebe, Ark., camp. Aug. 20-30.
H. .�^sheraft and Rev. A. C. Tanner. Bev.

Rev. AlUe

KANSAS.
Holiness
Liberal,
Association,
1-14.
Bud Robinson and C.
Kan., Sept.
C. Blnel^arger. T. B. Paramore, Sec, Lib-

Rev.

BOBEBTS.

CAMP

G.

camp, Sept. 16-26. Rev.
Wines and
Mattie
Ro'binson, Mrs.
Secy., iLouella Jamerson,
Ritchey.
Springerton, 111.

BUD

Cleveland,

Address Mary E. Althouse, 2117
St., Haanlbal, Mo.
Urbana, Mo., camp, Aug. 15-31. G. G.

Market

erall. Kan.

O., Aug. 19-29.

three

them that obey Him.

keep

P.

NEELY.

ROBINSON.
Wiohita. Kan.. Aug. 19-29.
BEV. A. G. JEFFRIES.
Kingston, Okla., Aug. 20-30.
BEV.

of Abraham

passages of
we
Scriptures we find in each, what
In the first
may terra, a key word.
the word to be emphasized is obedi
In these

T.

Hillerest,

Eldorado, IIJ., camp, Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
Will HufC, Joseph Smith and W. B. Yates.
Secy., J. B. Keasler, Omaha, 111.
T. P.
Hillerest, III., camp, Aug. 19-29.
Roberts, T. C. Henderson, J. P. Suhllng.
Mrs.
KampvUle,
Foiles,
Lafayette
Secy.,

Seward

Aug. 20-30.

Tex.,

Mt. Lookout,

might come on the Gentiles through
Jesus Christ; that we might receive
the promise of the
Spirit through
faith.

H.

B.

Blytbe,

Mounts.

Rev.

ILLINOIS.

Mary

REV. O. H. CALLIS.

California, Ky., Aug. 20-29.

Just

'

Bud

Bingbampton, N. Y., Aug. 27-Sept, 4.

How

them that ask Him."

Three special Low Rate
Ask for details.

summer.

Springerton, 111.,

ELLIOTT.
Troutdale, Ore., Aug. 13-29.
CHA3VIBERLAIN.
G.
REV. J.

shall

Redmon, Calid!ornla, Ky.

111.

Hiinnibal, Mo., Aug. 19-30.
BEV.

B.

.T.

Chariton, la., Sept. 2-12. Brandyberrys.
Cain. Address Roy Mlllen, Charlton, la.

H.

REV. C. M. EDGINGTON & WIFE.

BEV.

Cleveland, Ind., camp, Aug. 20-Sept. 5.
E. B. Shelhamer, Andrew Johnson aod J.
P. O., Charlottesville, Ind.
T. Hatfield.
Whitcomb, Ind., camp, Sept. 10, Indeflnltely. J. B. Redmon and -wife. Miss Nel
Address Rev.
lie Henderson and others.
IOWA.

^tz-zy.

M.

Oakland City, Ind., Camp, Aug. 27-iSeipt.
6; Rev. J. .B. Kendall, Rev. T. F. Maitland
and James V. Reid; N. W. Benton, Sec.

H. BIBD.

Ky., Aug.
BEYNOLDS,
Taylorsvllle, Ind., Aug. 20-30.
REV.

heavenly Father give the Holy

Spirit to
simple!

1-31.

DEES.

California,

important

more

the

others.

INDIANA.

Mo., Aug. 15-31.

BEV. KENTON

obey Him."

how much

ibe in charge. Address Mrs. J. W.
Adams, 19 Church street, Waycroas, Ga.
will

Billcrest, 111., Aug. 19-29.
BEV. J. A. WILLIAMS.
St. Matlieiws, S. C, Aug. 20-Sept. 1.

unqualified obedience.
"If ye then, being evil,
to give good gifts unto

your children:

Waycross, Ga., Camp, Aug. 29-Sept. 12,
Memorial Grounds.
C. F. Weigle

Tilman, Mo., Aug. 29-iSept. 12.

and

Luke 11:13.

during

Parker

YEOMAN.

G.

G.

BEV. E. C.

meet the conditions upon

to them that

E.

Open Date, Aug.

Dirbana,

which He is given. Acts 5:32. "We
of these things; and
are witnesses
so is also the Holy Ghost; whom God
hath

L.

Ky.,

Wilmore,

shall pass away;
or tittle of the in

fail.

B.

C.

all points.

For full information see Ticket Agent, Southern Railway, or write
B. H. Todd, District Passenger Agent, Louisville, Kentucky.

AliLEN.
Till Aug. 31.
WBIGHT.
Union Center, Okla., Aug. 31.
BEV. L. 3. MILLEB.
Lauderdale, Fla., Aug. 14-30.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
iHinton, Okla., Aug. 1-31.
BEV. F. C. SOPEB.

BEV.

BEV.

earth

and

heaven

never

run

Denver, Colo.,

only

and

has

at

Excursions will be

Kearney, Neb., Aug. 20-30.

illuminate, purify

never

Stop-overs allowed

BEV. C. C. BINEBABGEB.

Acts 1:8.
come upon you."
The history of the church in every
age has demonstrated the truth of
It

F)f�niier Carrier of the Sputbr

12.

BBOWNING.

BAYMNOD

BEV.

shall

text.

RAilMTAY
\
SOUTHERN

JACOBS.

CHALFANT.

O.

E.

Nobiesvilile, Ind., Aug. 14-iSept. 5.

and to endure with power. "Ye shall
receive power when the Holy Spirit

this

1.

Lln<;oln.ton, N. C, Aug. 15-Sept. 5.

still

Movement

AND

MOBBOW

BEV.

on

5.

25-Sept.

OWEN.

Hillrose, Colo., Aug. 19-iSept.

in the fact that God is in it and its
victorious hosts honor the Holy Spir

it, sent of God

Aug.

JOS.

SpringviiMe, Mioh., Aug. 24-Se.pt.

in battle

or at

JULIUS MILLEB.

BEV.

your vacation at one of these cool and delightful places
Round trip Excursion tickets are
Tate Spring, Tenn.
sale daily, good until October 31st, via

Spend

LBrush, Colo., Aug. 19-iSeipt. 1.

season;

account for this

can

t

W. OWEN.

W.

BEV.

Amen and Amen.
I

SUTTON.

B.

Corydon, la., Aug. 14-29.

against sin and Satan. May the God
lead
to glorious victory!
of
hosts
Holiness

BOMINB.

MOFFITT.

J.

BEV. E.

BEVS.

The

12.

Jlillport, Ala., Aug. 22-30.

CAMDEN, JWISSISSIPPI.

moves.

A.

JOHN

BEV.

BEV.

meet

WAY up in the mountains of Western North
Carolina are the beautiful and attractive resorts
of Asheville, Black Mountain, Hendersonville, Bre
vard, Lake Toxaway, Saluda, Waynesville, (Lake
Junaluska), Flat Rock, Hot Springs, and Tryon.
A

OANADY.

FBED

BEV.

J. S. Sargent.

meeting

Sept.
IBICK.

JOHNSTON.

BEV. A. H.

Wishing you the blessings of heav
en and looking toward the coming of
our
Lord, I remain, very sincerely

This is the camp
many thousands will

Ky.,

1.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 24-Sept. 5.

that is hid with Christ in God.

yours,

LEE.

L.

ALLIE

BEV.

5.

20-Sep't.

Ozark, Ark., Aug. 27-Sept. 6.

life

a

BOBEKTS.

Aug.

Polsgrbve,

19.

29-.Sept.

Aug.

C.

Ark.,

BEV.

our

know and love him.

Ga.,

BEV. E.

Calamine,

guest almost ev
day for the last five weeks, dur

ing which

F.

Glennville,

Bro.

of Jesus.

7.

27-iSeipt.

Aug.

DEWEEBD.
Lees'burg, O., Aug. 20-29.
BEV. FBED ST. CLAIB.

and hold

the

in

SWEETEN.

W.

J.,

BEV.

meetings. Bro.
plain Word of God
and
stresses
thorough repentance,
involving as it does, confession and
restitution and leading up to a saving

ery

H.

BEV.

�elanco, 'N.

Smith teaches the

faith

6.

WILSON.

L.

GUY

BEV.

From all parts of the city among
the humble people comes the cry for
come

EUTH.

W.

C.

Xieei/onia, O., Aug. 2i8-Sept.

the sick.

him to

Aug. 21-Sept. 5.

Pla.,

Greenville,

vant of

Ave., CLINTON, S. C.

McCALL.

P.

F.

3009 Carolina

5.

�tiy, Ind., Aug. 27-Sept.

BEV.

today for complete outfit and instructions.
Send Money Order.

HOME EXERCISER CO.,

BEID.

V.

JAMES

BEV.
Oakland

of the Son of God-

EXPANDER

CHEST

to be used for developing chest and lungs. Guaranteed to
retain its original strength and to last indefinitely. If on
purchasing and testing, you are not satisfied, return and
your money will be refunded promptly.

BOBEBTS.

G.

exer

cise on

C. H. Ellis,

In every can ot "Eagle
Brand" tliere is hcaltli
and strength for your
baby. Made from pure,
rich, cows* milk. All you
do is add freshly boiled
water and give it
to your baby.

,

Ky.

Marthaville, La., oamp, Sept. 21-31. Rev.
McCord leader.
Sec., L. F. Berry,
Marthaville, La.

W. W.

MTSSSOUBL
Hanrtlha'l. Mo., Aug. 1S-2fl. D. F. Brooks.
B. P. Bhllldps,
Mary B. Allthouse, D. L.

CAJIP

MEETING

CALENDAR.
'Holiness Association,

Louisville, Tenn..
Rev. C. C. Cluck, evangelist.
f-ept. 8-19.
li. L. Orr, manager.
TEXAS

Hamlin,
.T. B. Garr,

Yex., camp, Aug. 19-30.
preacher in chairge.

CANAAN MELODIES
Unexcelled

Rev.

^f/sS?i

lor^Campmeetings, Revivals, and devotional
meetings. lOTjnd or Shaped Noles. Sample, postpaid.
IScts. Meiinflh this adv. Nazarene Publiiihing House,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

Wednesday, August 25. 1915.
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. W. H. Huff reports a good

meeting at Douglas, Mass.; also
Mooers, N. Y.

at

wife

Rev. James A. Kirkman has recent

ly closed

good meeting

a

Goshen,

at

Ark.

several

The

in the

Holy Ghost is working
City, Texas,

Rev. J. E.

Threadgill

is leader.

,<

j�

Rev. E. (). Hobbs is
at

interest

was

a

Rev. H. A.

thirty

some

having

fine

a

Clarksville, Tenn. The
so
great that he con
week longer than planned.

meeting
tinued

which

of

camp

Longino

or more

that

reports

have

professed

to

be saved and sanctified in their meet

Rev.

George W. Willis is in a meet
Cleveland, 0. He may he ad
dressed at 2169 E. 73rd St., that city.
Bro. Willis is highly recommended by
at

There

were

sanctified.

Bro.

leaders.

song

saved

and

ministry

blessed to the

was

Silver Heights camp meeting
Sunday evening Aug. 15. The
workers were Revs. T. C. Henderson,
J. W. Malone, Miss Nettie Springer
and
Bro. Morris,
leader. A
song
beautiful spirit of harmony prevail
ed throughout the camp and the min
istry of Bros. Henderson and Malone
was
greatly blessed to the large
throngs of people who daily attended
The

closed

the camp. These brethren make a
safe team for a camp meeting. Bro.

his

Sunday and
usefulness
unctious

some

came

in after the

greatly augmented
by their rendering
beautiful

and

vocal

duets, which were thoroughly enjoyed
by the audiences.

persons who know of his work.

Rev. B. T.
camp

Flanery: "The Cataract,
meeting closed with vic

We open

tory.

revival in the M. E.

a

Church, Elton, Wis., Aug. 20, with
Rev. B. B. Sapp, as evangelist. Pray
for us."

at

Rev. S. D. Storum is in

a

Jones, La., with the M.

E.

meeting
Church,

South. About 20 came to the altar in
service and most of them prayed

through.
te^

fine

a

There

will

be

an

interdenomina

tional Holiness

Convocation

most doubled.

People's Mission,

near corner

and

Ohio

at the

request of Rev.
J. E. Martin district superintendent
of
Poplar Bluff district, St. Louis
Conference."
cjC

Rev.

E.

meeting
good as

J.

at

Moffitt:

"The

Essex, Va.,

camp
not as

was

last year; the day services
not well attended but the even

were

ing crowds
with

Bro.

good.

were

and

did

Banks

good
preaching. He is much beloved by
the Essex people.
Bro.
Diggs was
also with us and rendered good ser
was

us

some

vice."
Rev. Fred St. Clair:

"We had tre

mendous

victory

meeting.

The best in its

told.

are

Vilonia

at

They have

camp

history, we
splendid holi

a

school here, of which Rev. Imhoff is principal. Bro. Galloway was
ness

with

Rev. W. M. Adams closed
in Scott, N. M.,
which
three conversions and a
the

among

place

Christians.

We

a

to obtain their

own

From

up

this

Harmony,

joined with the Nazarene
Neeley is doing the
preaching and the ministry is being
Bro.

blessed in the salvation of souls.
Jt

W.

Rev.
closed
with

a

H.

a

Chamberlain:

"We

blessed revival at Beebe, Ark.,
goodly number of conver.sions,

a

two weeks*

meeting

Ark., which resulted
versions, among
French Catholics.

Miss Ida

May

in

them

Fox

at

over

We

Overcup,
90

being

con

some

James Wood and

ably

E. L.

True to Wesleyan Doctrine; God First in Everything.
Four Buildings. Well Equiped and Furnished.
Forty Acres of Beautiful Campus and Camp Meeting Grounds.
Special Rates. Room, Board and Tuition, $125.00, cash m advance.
Room, Board, and Tuition term payments, $140.00 First term opens Sept. 13.
Write at once for new catalogue to E. T. Adams, Vice-President, Kingswood,
Joseph Hogue, President.

Ky.

assisted me."

Established 1894

27 to

The
Where

Leading Training Scbool for Girls in Virginia
cypcricnced

can

>>Tanagement.

parents find
at

address GEO. P.

ench

a

college Tvith

modernta

ooatf

aa

fine

For

a

record, with wnch

catalogue

and

application blank ^

ADAMS, Secretary, Blackstone, Va.

MILLERSBURG COLLEGE, Millersburg, Kentucky.

HOLINESS CAMP

home sohool for

girls

in

the heart of the "Blue Grass."

Collette

prepara

tory with certificate privilege.s and ailvnnced cour.ses for high school gradiiiites.
Music,
New and well-e(juipped K.vmn.isinm, swimraiDX'
Expression, .Vrt, Domestic Scieiii'c.
pool, running track, showers, etc. Safe reliprlous en vironmerft. Catalog on re<inest.
C. C.

Aug.

to which you are
invited to attend. We are

Sept. 6,

dially
pecting

^

GIRLS,'Bfckstan^

JAMES, GANl<i;ON,- J.r-.,;'A7 M',:D: P., President.
Faculty of 33; 427 Students, from 20
Accredited by Virginia State
States.
Board of Education, Hundreds of grad
uates now teaching.
$160 pays charges
in Academic Department; $200 in Colllege Department.

lodg
Sanford,

FISHEB, A. M., �. D., President.

cor
ex

old-fashioned old time, like
we had in days gone by.
Come not
to reconnoiter but come to make or
be made a good
soldier for Jesus
an

Christ and

give God

ten

days

time, for which He promises
in return

to

give

hundred-fold in this pres

a

ent world

of your

and in the world to

everlasting

come

life.

The same evangelists, the Fleming
Bros., of Ashland, Ky., who were with
us last year, have been
engaged for
this meeting, both men of God, filled
with the Spirit
and
enjoying just
what they preach. Don't fail to hear
them. Bring your unsaved friends
and children and get them saved.
For
information
any
regarding
rooms

or

other matters,
Rev. H.

630 Silver

address,
Livingston.

St., Marion, Ohio.

Union
Our Town is

College.

beautiful, cultural

"dry."
Every Teacher is well equipped
a

and
and

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
Ideal Location
Modern Buildings

Well-Equipped Faculty

All

Courses

are

of Grade A.

Col

lege, Academy, Grammar School,
Theology, Normal, Expression, Busi
ness, Piano,
Voice, Violin, Orches
Expenses "cheaper than staying at
home."
For example; good board,
excellent room, electric light, steam
hot
and cold water, baths, etc.,
heat,
together with tuition in College,
Academy, or Theology for nine school
months is
only $125.00.. The same
for Students in Grammar School or
Normal is $113,00. For catalog ad
dress

BarbouTTille, Ky.

Long List

Co-Educational
Spiritual Environments

of Successful

Graduates

In the famous "Blue Grass" region within
walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advan
tages in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board.
Outdoor exercises� fishing,
swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis

and basket ball.
�This school has been able to combine
high intellectual attain
ment with deep
spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who de
sire to pursue their studies and
build sweet, sturdy Christian character
at the same time.
We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually
low rates.
u

?UR

PURPOSE.� To develop Christian character, strong intellect,

robust bodies.

THESE FACTS
Pres. E. T. Franklin, M. A.,

It's 24th Year

Low Rates.
"INDUSTRY� THOROUGHNESS� SALVATION."

Christian.

tra, Band and Art.

M

reclamations and sanctifications.
held

INTER-DENOMINATIONAL.

CO-EDUCATIONAL.

board and

MEETING ASSOCIATION
Will hold their annual camp,

revival

moving

DUNKIRK

are

N. M., and

brethren.

.

An ideal

THE

resulted in

Bro. Adams went to

of

E. Third

Lexington,
The object of this

ing. Address Rev.
Lexington, Ky.

and rendered efficient service

us

in prayer,
song and shout.
now at Jasper, Ala."

Intellectually, morally, spiritually, physic-

section
Kentucky.
Ideal Location. The most picturesque and healthful
to city life, where swear
Shut off from the evils and the worldliness incident
shows are not known.
ing, vulgarity, tobacco using, drunkenness,
Seven De
best schools.
Highly Equipped Faculty. Graduates of the
A. M., A. B., B.
partments. Second to no other similar institution; offering
ot Theology,
S B Ph , B. D., B. Mus., courses. College of Liberal Arts, School
of Oratory,
School of English Bible and Evangelism, School of Mqsic, School
High Grade Academy and select Grammar School.

Streets,

Ky.,
meet
Sept. 3-13.
ing is the salvation of sinners, the
sanctification of believers, the healing
of the body and hastening of the
Lord's return. Every one is expected

We will be in Missouri

September

Offers the Best Advantages.

"^"^

at the

having

are

meeting at Meadow Church,
The membership has been al

Texas.
in

"We

noted theologian, preacher
Tosenh Hoffue. of Wichita, Kansas, the
Rev E T Adams, a gufted lead
of one of the best colleges and universi
er preacher and
ties of Methodism, Vice-President.
T?Pv

elected President.
evangeS h'^asS
evangelist, graduate

CONVOCATION.

one

Rev. J. J. Smith:

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Free From All Indebtedness.

BLACKSTGNE COLLEGE FOR
HOLINESS

Ind.,

KINGSWOOD COLLEGE
and

of the saints.

first

ing

charge,

in

Rev. 0. R. Henderson and

by

Hatfield's

T.

John

Bro.

preacher

Henderson's wife

Luretha, Ky.

at

the

Hill

Olive

at

meeting
success.

was

as

good

Center

ing

Hatfield

assisted

Ji

jt

The camp

closed with

DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.

Address, HENRY C. MORRISON,

D. D., Wilmore, Ky.
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SOUTHEASTERN HOLINESS UNI

VERSITY.
This holiness institution
15th of last

instructed to arrange for
selected the time for

opened
Owing to

Septen^ber.

a

a place and
general con

the

vention of

the

Invitations have been received from

rescue

workers this year.
a

fact that the faculty found out the
building could not be finished by the

number of cities. The Executive Com

date for

the

opening they did not work so
hard for students as they would have
done had the building been ready.
Although the school had to be run
in the church and private rooms, yet
the entire school year was attended
with interest, faithfulness and suc
cess, and

was

concerned.
became

very

In

to all

satisfactory

fact

many outsiders

and interested

thoughtful

on

lookers at the work.
Students

The

well.

ially
ent

in all departments did
theological students espec

well

were

pleased,

and the pi'es-

prospects indicate that there will

be two

three times

or

as

many

preach

in school here next year as we
had the past year.
The prospects
ers

for students in the other

good. Some
move here, some

are

and

are

to

departments
planning to re

run

a

hall,

mess

to board.

some

The music department did a fine
year's work, rendering such excellent
and interesting music at all our pub
lic programs as to make them accep
table and pleasing to the most fas
tidious.

Our

excellent

most

three-

story brick with the best modern
equipments, will be ready for the op
ening on the 14th of September.
The
in

good. Lord

has blessed and led

step taken from the first
thought and prayer to the present.
every

He laid it

the

the hearts of

on

devoted

most

some

holiness

of

people

here to pray for a holiness school in
this part of our great America. This

they did until it b.ec^nie� .a, burning
passion with them, resting on their
hearts night and day, till they caught
a vision of a great Holiness College
full of young men and young women
and run for the salvation of souls,

and the

glory
During the

of God.

first year God has been
a
remarkable way.

in the school in

We had

good meeting,- resulting

a

in

very solid changes last October.
Sometimes at chapel the Holy Ghost

some

would

in

come

whole school
and

saving

school

mighty power upon the
mellowing the saved

sinners.

closed

the

A few
Lord

days

gave

after
us

a

deep and far-reaching camp meeting.
All these things have conspired to
build up the faith and deepen the in
terest in the school, so that the folks
are making long strides to
get the
institution well

on

foot.

Bro. T. J.

Shingler is very liberally
and faithfully financing the enter
prise; and while he has his shoulder
thus to the wheel God is wonderfully
and graciously blessing/him in both

body and
As

our

soul.

heavenly Father has given

blessed year with poor equip
ments, we believe He will give us
much greater things with our very
us

one

best

equipments.

We

are

looking

for

greater things next session.
Our terms

are

low for the work of

mittee have

the invitation of

accepted
Mountain

Rescue

League
to come to Colorado Springs, Colo.,
and the time is set for Sept. 23-27.

Rocky

Free

entertainment has

been

prom

ised for Christian workers who send
their

names

and addresses at

once

to

Rev. Wm. H. Lee, 539 West Dale St.,
Colorado Springs, Colo. Low railroad

covering this time
and a good representation is expected,
Subjects will be discussed bearing
on the
problem of redeeming the
wayward girls of our land. Not for
human show nor display, but to exalt
the hlood of Christ.
Redeemed girls
are invited to come and mingle their
rates

in effect

are

large catalogue and particulars
address Z. B. Whitehurst, Pres., S. H.
U., Donalsonville, Ga.
GREAT RESCUE WORKERS' CON

During
vention at
Louis last

VENTION.
the Rescue Workers' Con

Lighthouse Mission in St.
October, the International

Rescue Workers' Association was or
ganized and the Executive Committee

men

�

�

TWO

SAI/ES A DAY�$300 A MONTH.

That's what you should g&t
Needed in every home, badly wanted,
every month.
Modern bathing facilitie.s for all the people.
Take the orders
eagerly bought.
right and laft! Quick sales. Immense profits. Lnook at these men.
Smith, Ohio,
s;ot 18 orders first week; Meyers, Wi.sc., $250 profit first month; Newton, Califor
nia, $60 in three days. You should do as well. 2 SALES A DAY MEANS $300
The work is very easy, pleasant, permanent, fascinating.
It means
A MONTH.
a l)UiSiness of your own.
�

songs, prayers, tears and testimonies
with the other workers. The work of

the

Holy Spirit will be emphasized
coming of the Lord discussed.
Every rescue home in the land
ought to send its matron and super
intendent and one or more girls, if
possible. The money and time will be

dou'bt

well

building houses,

and the

spent for

it is

to

be

a

sure

enough Rescue Workers' Convention
and rescue work will have the right

I grant credit� .Help you out�-Back you up
Iiittle capital needed.
Don't
Don't liesitate .Don't hold back
You cannot lo.se.
My other men are
bank accounts, so can you.
Act then, quick. SiEND NO MONEY.
Just name on penny post card for free tub offer.
Hustle!
�

�

�

H. S.

�

ROBINSON, President, 1206 Factories BIdg. Toledo, 0.

of way in all the deliberations.

Persons

going

vention.

Will

to the Pacific Coast

stop off

may arrange to

at this Con

pray for
this Convention that God may be hon
you

please

ored in all that is done.
lect to send your
prepare to go for

blessings

name

Do not neg
once and

at

of the

one

greatest

of your life.
The Executive Committee.

STOP CHEATING YOUR FAMILY.
Y.)H

ioubtless

fully realize your
duty
your family in making your
home-life attractive, entertaining, cul
tured and refined; and you have prom
ised yourself that some day you will
fill that vacant spot in the parlor with
a
splendid Piano or Player-Piano of
the sweetest tone and highest quality,
to

that you will replace the old rattle
trap with a superb new instrument.
But the days, the months, and possibly
the veari? have silently crept by and
still there is no good .music in your
home,
(n the meantime, home is not
what it might be, for a home without
or

high grade Piano

or Player-Piano is
hopelessly handicapped.
You have only one life to live, here,
why let procrastination steal your
family's best opportunity for social,
mental
and
spiritual advancement?

a

seriously

and

The Pentecostal Herald
will solve the financia.1
you

Piano

whether induced by nervous
or disorders of the diges
tive organs or disorders of the blood,
are
alike
they
very unpleasant symp
And

disorders,

Headaches

are

something

more

than symptoms, for the pain reacts
upon itself and grows worse if not
relieved.
It is fortunate that relief can usu
ally be obtained by the use of Mentholatum externally applied to the fore
head and temples and within the nos
trils.
This usually gives relief and avoids
resort to the use of
opiates and

INSTITUTE.

Bible

ary,

help

poor

and

boys

liter

a

industrial' school
and

girls get

a

to

good,

practical education under deeply spir
itual influences.

$2.50

Board, lodging, fuel,

and tuition

lights

pec ted to work

half of

may be

had for

All students

per week.

hour

one

a

are

day

ex-

and

Those not able to
pay that amount can do more work

Monday.

and pay less; worthy boys and girls
without means who desire to prepare
for Christian work

anodynes.

penses

Mentholatum can do no harrn.
As a delicate counter irritant its
usefulness in giving relief in all
classes of headaches is well known.
The
of
causes
the
headaches
should, however, be determined and a
general systematic treatment should
be adopted to rectify the conditions
which cause them.
Mentholatum also has a wide range
of usefulness for sunburn, bruises, in
sect bites,
summer colds,
and other
forms of inflammation.

you

by work.

come.

can

meet

all

ex

Always write before
C. A. Sherman, Mgr.

Ozark, Ark.

Save Half
On Your

Machine

Club

con

front you.
By clubbing your order
with those of ninety-nine other sub
scribers you save forty per cent, of the
price and yet are responsible only for
Convenient terms of
your own order.
You try the
payment are provided.
instrument in
own home and:
your

thoroughly satisfied before
finally accepting it.

must

PENTECOSTAL

The Pentecostal Institute is

causes.

problem for
organized to over

It was
the very difficulties which

now.

come

HEADACHES.
There are several different kinds of
headaches classified according to their

toms.

be

Write for your copy of the Club's
and full particulars today.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

catalogue

fered.
For

That's the money you should get this year.
I mean
I want County Sales Managers quick, men and wo
who believe In the square deal, who will gio Into part
nership with me. No experience needed. My folding Bath
Tub has taken the country by storm.
Solves the bathing
No pJumibing, no water works required.
Full
problem.
length bath in any room. Folds in smaU roJl, handy as
an umtorella.
I tell you It's great! GREAT!
Rivals $100
bath room.
I want YOU to handle jonp coun
Now listen !
ty. I'll furnlsih demonstrating tuh on liiberal plan. I'm positive absolutejy cer
tain
you can get bigger money in a week with mc than you ever made In a
month before� I KNOW IT!
It.

ADVERTfSfNG Jj)
\:5P�CfALagents:

^

�

.

PI^INTEM
DESIQNEI^S

Buy your sewing
machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying
club; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
operating the Club.
You save all middle
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries.
etc.
We Give You

Tlilrty Days

any of these machines.

If you

Trial

are

on

not en

tirely satisfied that It is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn it to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep It.
Six Superb Sewing Machine Bar
gains are shown In the Club catalogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to $27.80. Latest
model�the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for ten
years.

"SPECIAL"

SILK

HOSE

OFFER

Sign and Mall This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and investigate the Club plan that saves
you half on your

introduce
the
beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gent.'
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $]
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from call
To

toe, with durable elastic lilse toj
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
ioj4 in white, tan or black, assorted il
desired.
Money back promptly if no'
delichted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,

106 E. Carolina Ave.

to

Clinton, S. C,

Sewing Machine.

Religious Press Co-Operative CInb
Clinton, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
"

Religious Press Co-Operative Club,
106 F, Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogrue, and full details
ot the Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me
half the price on a high quality sewing machine.

C LINTON, S,gj

Name...

..

Mr^o Bettie Whitehead.

Keiitucky girl
at

Join
1 am in tue Attn grade
^ears oJd.
Wtio has any biri-haay, ^pwi
have
biacK
Hair
aud oarK complex
1
1 am 4 ie�i and < inches tan aud

leu

uin

scuool.

i; .'
ion.

70

wtaigh
Beud
Ju

me

tne

Florence

pounds.

your

guess

a

age

to

curd.

old (Bible.

be

14.

Tliere

cummins, i
11 1 am righi
9^9 ciiayiers

With love

to Auut iiei-

Anna Pearl Kckei.
cousins,
Critteuueu, Ky., ilout� 1.

'Xiiis is my second
1 am 13 years oxu
Dora
uud in the 7tu grade at school.
ilUbertsou, there are 1,18a chapters in wie
Bible and it is found where Christ was
me
received
into neaven, Mark lti:19.
'leu Commandmeuts are found in iilxodus,
Am
Mtb chapter.
Peteir aenied Christ.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
to

Tbe

Herald

be in the sixth grade when school begins.
If I see this letter in print I will come

Margaret Dudley.

again.
liiuigham. Neb.

let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie : AVill you
My
band?
Kansas girl join your happy
love to read
I
and
The
Herald,
papa takes
I �o to .Sun
the girls' and boys' page.
the
of
member
a
am
I
day school.
Our pastor is E. fo.
Nazarene Church.
is
Lang. I am 13 years old. My birthday
the
fear of
close for
I will
Aug. 19.
Stella Ingrim.
wastebasket.

Lyons, Kan.

aire

tle aud the

letter

and I like to read
I will ibe ten July
the Children's Page.
We have sixteen little chickens. Wt?
30th.
broke our cat of catohing chickens. I W'jiii
takes

Tihe Herald.

correct V
How many letters loes .tne
What verse In the Bible
Bible contain ?
contains all the letters ot the alphabet
but JV
What is the middle verse ol the
Ln .what chapter is the shortesv
Bible?
Who wrote
verse
of the Jiible loundV
the first iBlble in this country, in what
in what
Woitny
language and
yearV

I

Banks, 1 guess your age to be 11.
Am I correct V Winnie Myers, what has
become of you? Klizabeth Zell Gleason.
Jiwing, Ky., Uoute 1.

Carl

Dear Aunt and Cousins:
iWill you a'lto your
mit another girl
haippy band?
liatber takes The iHerald aud <1 enjoy
1 have a
the cousins' letters very much.
Who 'has my
large yellow cat for a pet.
and de
birthday, Jan. 14? 1 wild
try
scribe myself if I don't scare the cousins.
1 am 16 years old.
I am 5 feet 8 inches
I weigh about 125 pounds.
1 have
tall.
dark hair, brown eyes ana ilght complex
1 live on a farm and we have an
ion.
i enjoy (running
automobile which
very
much.
I go to the Methodist Church and
I
school.
am
assistant
Sunday
organist
and teacher of my iS^ S. class.
1 was a
ll
Kreshman in High .(ichool last year,
tlUs escapes the iwastebasket I will write
again. 1 would be glad to hear from the
Hazel CaMwelJ.
cousin.s.

ituckrU'S, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Our camp meeting
will soon be here.
Aunt Bettie, 1 wisu
Ira E. J3ays, w.hy dou't
you coul-i oome.
I want
you let us hear from you again?
a card shower on my birthday, u\ug. 2a.
Delia Pickeirlng.
Eldorado, illil.
iDear Aunt iBettie:
Here comes a new
I do
cousin to join your happy band.
not take The Herald, ibut love to read the
ChUdren's Page.
I .am fifteen years oid.
Who has my birthday, September 14th /
I go to the Baptist Church.
Next year is
school.
I
have
dark
my last year of
bro-sfn hair, hazel eyes, fair complexion.
Would like to exchange post cards with
the cousins.
Ada Lee Dorsey.
Alsey, 111.

Dear

Aunt Bettie antl Cousins:
How
I was sure glad to see my
you all ?
letter In print so soon.
Dora Rotbertson,
Peter denied Christ.
EsteWa B. iSouers, l
What was Da
guess your age to be 13.
vid's great sin an-1 who rebuked lilmV
How many of the cousins know ihow Absa
lom was killed?
I am a Christian and
I go
to
belong to the M. E. Church.
school
How many
Sunday
every Sunday.
chapters are there In the Bible?
Bessie May Cuimmlnjs.
Reevesville, III.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I was surprised to
see my letter In print so soon.
My cousin
takes Tihe Hera>ld and I enjoy reading the
How
Children's Page.
many of the cous
ins like
music?
I
do
for
one.
How
many of the cousins like to go horseback
Dora
Mark
15:19
tells
riding?
Hoibertson,
where Christ was received up Into heav
Haw
was
Moses
hid?
en.
What �did
long
Solomon desire of God?
Wihat chapter
and verse in Genesis tell of Jacob's death?
Florence Cummins.
Beevesrille, UI.

a

you
to join your iband?
My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the young folks' corner. But i don't

20-year-old boy

What is
many letters from the boys.
Don't let the girls do
the trouible iboys?
all the writing.
We love to hear from
the boys too.
1 go to Sunday school ev
1 am not
ery Sunday and preaching also.
a Christian but want all Hhe Herald fam
I
be.
ily to pray for m� that
might
Who has my birthday, Oct. 2?
I have a
father an-a mother, three sisters and two
(brothers living and two brothers and one
sister in heaven.
Mildred Clara Appling,
il guess your age to be 14.
Ruth Kelly, i
guess your age to be 10.
Miss.
John
Dunnam.
McLain,
see

Deair Aunt Bettie :
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I am 12 years old.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I
have two 'brothers, one is married and
one
is
For
not.
a pet
I have a little
White
kitty. Monday was one of my
b-rother's birthday; he was 22.
I
have
black hair, dark black eyes and dark
complexion. I am a Christian glnl. I live
�on
655
Robeson
St.
My grandimother
sends us The Herald. Katherine Anthony.

Memphis, Tenn.
Dear Auntie:
I
am
a
little
girl 10
I live in the country and like
old.
For pets I have 7 kit
country life fine.
tens, 4 ohlcks, 1 dog ; bis name is Maze.
Who ihas my birthaay, March 14?
Now
little letter please jump the wastebasket.
Louis Crooks.
Palouse, Wash., R 3, Box 59.
years

m

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes another
llUuois girl to join your happy /baiid.
i
urn
a child
of God and 1 betaug to the
.M. H. Church of Eldorado.
Who has my
If any one .has my
birthday. May 10th?
birthday, please send me a. birthday ciu-a.
I 'want the cousins to guess my age.
it
is between 10 and 10 and wJioever guesses
my age 1 will send a scene of Eldorado.

Ho'vy many chapters ihas
ment?

How

the

age?
a

card
to

hope

to one who can guess my age.
I am a Utile
see this in print.

Stella

Christian.
Cabot, Ark.

longest verse in the Old Testament?
What is the shortest chapter In the New
I would like to see tshis in
Testaiment?

the

Some Can See When Others Can't
Think.

could put this wonderful
hundred thousand homes;
would prove a blessing to every one of
them. .Jf we can get you to ibuy, read aud
circulate this little volume you will thank
The Vision
us for it when .Tesus comes.
by Gen. Booth is entitled "In Heaven, but
noit of Heaven."
Besides this
stirring vision, the book
contains "The Story of Billy Bray," by
that attractive writer, Mark Guy Pearse.
This is a rare story, and it will interest,
In
amuse
instruct you.
ajid
fact, the
book is replete with some of the best se
lections frqm the pens of the Uest writers,
and we earnestly hope yon., will buy a
copy, read it and then hand it to some one.
CONTENTS.
iln
Heaven, but no.t of Heaven, The
Story of Billy Bray, Revised Estimates,
Some
and
The Craft
Cruelty of Sin,
Hints to Praying Souls, Self-Examination,
the
Holy
Spirit of Christ, Baptism of
Ghost, Heart Purity.
Cloth Bound and only 50 cents.

wish

we

a
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PUB.

Will you let a Ne
Jiappy >band? Moth

CO.,

Louisyille, Ky.

El-dorado, 111.

Here's
Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

.Would

let

you

a

JO-year-old girl join your happy band?
My birthday is Christmas day. 1 have one
sister aqd one brother living and four sisteis dead.

Papa takes The Herald and 1
like to be in the corner with the
girls and boys. This is my second letter
and if
I don't see
this one
in print
I
won't write any more.
would

Matthews,

Md.

Gurtia

A.

Hinchey.

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you penmit a
Nebraska girl to slip into your cozy corne'r?
TJiis is my first 'letter to The Her
ald.
I ihave not .seen any letters from
Nebraska yet.
My age is .between
nine
and fourteen. Can you guess it?
Dora
Robertson, there are 1,189 chapters in the
Bible.
The Ten Commandments are in
the 20th chapter of
the man who denied
Send a card to me
shortest verse in the

Exodus.

Judas was
Am I right '/
WJiat is the
Bifble?
I would like
to exchange cards with the cousins.
Lydla Flesher.
4012 Maple Ct., Omaiha, Neb.

Christ.
iif

ChUdren's Page.
member

of

I go to church.
the M. E. Church.

Madison, Fla

1

am a

licster Patterson.

Will you let me into
to
chatter
aw.niie?
J guess yonir age to
be 14.
Aon I correct?
If so, send me a
card.
Estelle Souers, I guess your
age to
be 13.
How many of
the
cousins
like
farm life?
Our school will soon begin.
I
will Ibe in the 8th grade,
I will
:

corner
again
Florence Cummins,

your

mostly.

have a fine teacher; his name is
Chester Moore.
I hope this will jump the
wastebasket high
enough that it won't
fall In.
Annie Tonsley.
sure

Secret.

Enjoy

Dear Annt Bettie:
This is my third
letter to The Herald.
Mama takes TJie

It.

"CHRISTIAN'S SECRET OF
A HAPPY HOME."
By Hanna Whitehall Smith.

.One
worth
sold.

who chu glean from the pages of
book information that will eslaiblish
Thousands ot
the proper course In life!
today would give everything they
men
become
young again
but
have could they
No young man cau
and read this book.
throughout
it;
and
forget
book
this
read
/will
remember
his entire existence he
facts and warn
the startling statements,
hlmconduct
will
and
ing's it contains,
seff differently, without a doubt, than
un
is
It
abso.utely
it.
read
never
he
had
man
young
and
every
objectionable,
in his hands.
should have a copy placed
These Reeommend It.
"No man or iboy can read the burning
author without feeling a de
the
of
words
of
a life
.purity."� Central
sire to .lead

son'

the

this

_

^'^I^rof'^'M

K. Taylor, President Kentucky
educator,
a
great
College,
Wesleyan
have read it with great satis
"I
writes
It cannot fail to have a very
faction.
therein
wholesome effect. The information
and
contained and the words of wai'ning
in itlie
be placed
�idvice
given, should
�

iiands

of

"^"prof

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Happy Home is

Pleasant
to An Old Man.
a

Engine.

an

By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
in
his
He writes on
this kind.
everyday topics, but be .puts them in such
not
a
way that they sink deep and are
The

name

teresting and
books

Culpepper implies good,
all
the point, for
to

of

are

forgotten.

Davis and the Devil" is no ex
is a compilation of
twenty
It
In addition
this great man.
sermons .by
of
27 .pages
there are
�to the sermons
"Pepper Pods" rich, short, snappy, true
sayings of the author.
Such a iboois as this is indispensable; it
preaches sermons on varied subjects to
every member of the home, and they are
so told as to hol'd the reader
spellbound
and at the same time drive home truths
which awaken convictions.
JUST READ THE CONTENTS.
Diok Davis and the Devil, Wandering
Boy, Drummer, Little Boy, Spitting on
You Get
Here When
Preachers, .I'll Be
Back, Plggie, "Raising Hay"� "A Boy."
John
Deeply,"
Danger Signal, "Breathe
Bibb, Engineer, I Want Your Picture, He
Smelt Blood, Bo.'it Captain, Dolly Tieklih.
.Little
Girl."
Brother
Abe,
Barkeeper,
Witches, Looking For .Tesus, A Sermon to
Young Men, Pepper Pods.
Cloth Bound aud only 50 cents.
"Dick

ception.

�

Memory

PUB.

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
Medicine For

a

Sick Soul and

a

Hard

Conscience.

"THE TWO LAWYERS."
By Rev. H. C. Morrison.
The purpose of this story is to arouse
the church to its need of holiness, and to
the dire effect of opposing it.
It is so
written that it will hold .the reader under
a spell.
It is optimistic an the best sense.
We (feel that many people have overlooked
the importance of this book; it ought t
be circulated, for it will arouse the soul
and quicken the conscience.
A timely subject handled masterfully by
an able writer.
Cloth Bound and

A

CO.,

"DICK DAVIS AND THE
DEVIL."

PENTENCOSTAL

-

PUB.

man-

Pres.ident Meridian
dealt with
Male College, says: "Having
medicine, i
youn" men and also studied
line
have studied a great deal along this
It is the most concise book I
of work.
From a scien
ever read on this subject.
mor
tific stindpoint I find it correct, .ind
ally I find iit safe."
Cloth Bound and only 50 cents.
Beeson,

A.

or

PENTENCOSTAL

youth approaching

every

M

of

the best evidences of a (book's
merit is the number of copies
U.p to the present time "Christian's
Secret of a Happy Life" has had a sale of
perhaps 200,000 copies, and is still selling.
This book has doubtless led more peo
ple into the experience otf sanctification
than any other book written in fifteen
centuries.
This is a book that should be
distributed in many homes, for it is pow
erfully written, and it will awaken t
lethargy in one; it will arouse the con
victions, and has been, and will continue
to be, the means of bringing many to r<
eeive
the
secon^d
blessing. Every one
should read it and pass it on.
This book is commended by the 200,000
who iave read it.
Ask any of them.
Cloth Bound and only 60 cents.

so.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my last
letter in print I will write again. I
go to
Bchoql and will be in the fifth grade next
I am nine years old.
year.
Mama takes
The
Heradd
and I enjoy
reading the

a

A. M.
By Prof. T. W. Shannon,

of the very
This 'book reveals to us some
in their la
unfortunate conditions of men
is the father or
fortuuate
lHow
ter life

Read it and You'll Get Off the
Track.

By Gen. Wm. Booth.

We

Perfect Man.

"PERFECT MANHOOD."

A Book That Comes Like

"GEN. BOOTH'S VISION."
book into

Make Himself a Boy.
Every Boy Can Make Himself a

No Man Can

PENTENCOSTAL PUB.
Louisville, Ky.

Owen.

Ffl.orence
print.
Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Box 13.

only 50 cents.

PENTENCOSTAL

PUB.

CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

"THE HAPPY HOME."
By Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
This is one of Bro. Culpepper's
happiest
hits.
He draws and holds large audiences
for several hours on this subject.
Every
one cannot hear this eloquent
.preacher,
but any one can get this book and
enjoy
the Ijeautiful sermons it contains.
Those who have read any of this wri
ter's works know his ability for
painting
beautiful word pictures. The happy home
is a very appropriate subject for ibeautiful pictures, and the author succeeds in
portraying the Ideal happy home.
Ti
author would never have selected such
subject if he had not, from his wonderful
experience, learned it to be a timely one,
and one which should be preached on
and
brought to the attention to the thousands
of homes which lack the essential to
hap
*^
-

piness.

Another

Culpep^per

dation in itself.

Book�A Recommen
Get it�You'll Like It.
only 50 cents

Cloth Bound and

Dear Annt Bettie:
braska girl join yonr

Ingrim.

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
il am nine years old.
ter to Tbe Herald,
I am
T am in the third grade at school.
I have one brother
saved and sanctified.
What is the shortest
and 'three .sisters.
What is
verse
in the New Testament?

New Testa

Mcljeansboro, 111., Route 8.

Leary, Ga.

I am a little ArkanDear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first letter to The
ginl.
I iwill guess Leola Maible Hor
Herald.
Who can guess my
ner's age to 'he 10.
I will send
It is between 7 and 12.
Sias

did
Jesus
many brothers
Sarah Prances Ludlow.

have?

Dear Aunt Bettie

I take The Herald
Dear Aunt BetUe:
Who
and enjoy reading it very much.
It Is between 12 and
can guess my a^e?
15.
I go to Sunday school every Sun
day. My teacher is Mrs. 'Seva. Hanunond.
I sure do love ber. She bas one daughter
is my
best friend.
who is my age and
The girls and boys here have children's
prayer meeting every Tuesday afternoon.
letters and
to exchange
I would 'like
cards wltb the conslns.
Mary Welch.

allow

Will

Bettie:

Aunt

�

Dear

are

I

blue eyes and light
no
sister and
one
I have
curly hair.
like
How many of the cousins
brothers.
'Bessie
lessons.
music
I take
music?
Am
to be IB.
Cummins, I guess your age
Melissa Callis, I guess youi
I j-ight?
6 aud
is
(between
My age
age to be 14.
I hope to see this in iprint.
10.
Emma Tonsley.
iMcLeansboro, 111.

Our Boys and Girh
er

Sue.
enjoy ireading it

complexion,

have fair

Will you let a little
i
your happy baud?

J

and

Herald

Dear Auut iSeciie:

Wednesday, August 25, 1911
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THE
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What Every
One Needs
U

talepboBe servlc* la th* offloe 9w
residanc* ud It Bhaald b* � Oambcrland taUphone.
T�n kave the best local aarvlc*
well
t*

as

all

abla,

ei

Lianf Dlatance canncctlaBi

aotglda polata. Batas raasoaservice �nazcalled.
Far aaj

information

call

Contract

Depart-

'�ant af tba

Cnmberland Telepho!ieT& Tel

egraph Company.
(Incorporated^

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Wednesday, August 25, 1915.

COCHRAN.
Mrs. Charles C. Cochran departed this
life June 14, 1915, age 28 years.
She said
nothing was in her way, only she hated
to 16ave her kittle girl Mamie Ethel, six
We realisse our loss is her
years of age.
"She is not dead, but sleepeth."
gain.
God loved .her more. He b.ade her rest;
His \yill be done, He knoweth 'osst.
Nannie Cochran.
Her sister,

GREEN.

W. Crouch was; horu ilareh 1, 1833,
this liife Aprii 6, 1915.
He
concerted in 1848, and sanctified in
18!�L'.
He was afflicted three (years, 'but
was only
confined to his bed six weeks.
He would shout the praises ol God at tii

Clyde Ozro, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ch.ins. Green, was born at Balko, Okla..
Feb. 16, 1915. and departed this life July
9, 1915, at Hooker, Okla., age 4 months
He leaves a father, mother,
and 24 days.
three sisters and one brother to mourn
his loss.

,G.

departed

was

midnight hour and say, "I wall soon be at
While we mourn his loss, we shall
home."
see him again if we are faithful.
His Wife.
PIRTIylS.

On .Tune 14, I'Jl.'j, Onie B., daughter of
Mr. aud Mrs. .Tohn Pirble, was called to
her heavenly home.
She was born Aprii
22. 1897.
She was converted aoout eight
months before her death and lived a most
The funeral was
consistent Christian life.
conducted at Pleasant Run Church and
laid to rest
in the
near
ttie
cemetery
church.
G. B. Trayner.
WBIiliS.
The death nngel took from the home at
son
Richard
and
Bonnie Wells
their
Tommie, three years and five months of
heaven
so
His
made
has
age.
going away
mueh nearer and we know he is looKins
for UR to come.
His body rests in. Dyer
Prances Cottrell.
Cemetery,
Diyer, Ark.
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Sterling Hose

stainless fast dye

are

cotton yarn, nice
full seamless double, heel and

good, clean, selected

weight,

toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
full
ribbed
standard,
top,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen te box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
These hose
funded if not delighted.
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
Order today.
a pair in
many places.
The Bee Hive. Box F. Clinton. S. C.
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Puts Into

Your Home
These 16

Price
This Splendid Library Forms the Most Remarkable Bible Study Collection at the Most Remarkable
Ever Offered. Our Readers Will Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.

Less Than

V3 Former Prices

the richest,
most authoritative treas
fact and commen
ures
tary on the Holy Word to
be found in all sacred lit

They contain

ONLY
^
NOW

$

erature�newly enlarged

Now 16
and enriched.
uolumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, and
Christian Home needs
these books.

Cruden's Complete Concordance,

influeuce jjh^

FOR ALL CASH

Easy Monthly S
Payments Price

fl
| �

*

^^e^fffirtb^o^^ilVe'arrhaif^T
$1..'>0

less if yog cannot tell where to find �bem.

756pages.

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Qommentary

lefit will stand longer than a monument ot
Her
son-in-law,
gold or marble.
W. D. Simonds.

rormer Price

^'i^�'and &tL^?-

ments, elucidating difficult passages historical allusions, unfamilar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative bat lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1.380 pages.
F��niipr price $9.

Smith's Dictionary of tlie Bible

GAYTON.
iOl.5, de.ath visited the home
of Mr. and Mrs. .Tesse Grayton and took
He loved
their darling .<fon, Roy, aged 13.
his .Sunday school and always knew 'his

18,

April

prices.

see

separation.

She le^ives two daughters and a
Herald.
.She belonged
numiber of grandchildren.
to the M. E. Church, tout loved all Chris
A
tian people.
large crowd of frien.ds
was present to pay the last tribute of re

^The

will

by and by, where

Ruth

Weep

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us t*
otier them while they last at startling

will only
little Anna
there will be no
A Friend.

mother, daddy and granny; if

well.

RirFFIN.
Mrs. Sallie A. Ruftin died at 88 years, 10
She loved The
months and eight days.

remains.

During family devo

learned to
s.he bad
lisp her little
God's word says:
prayer to her Creator.
"Let not your hearts be troubled ; ye be
In my
lieve in God believe also in me.
Father's house are many mansions, if it

tions

CALL.
The home at Mr. and ilis. Ben Call was
by the death of their son Ome
12 years old.
Il!e was a member of the M.
Fj. Chureh and was loved by all who knew
him.
We miss him In our Sunday school
and at chureh, but we shall try to meet
Lena P. Story.
him at .Tesus' feeit.

her

to

went

the only child in tbe hoime and we
How we miss, ber lit
loved her dearly.
She
tle prattling tongue and footsteps.
had such a sunny disposition, was loved

made sad

to

so

Holleman

Ruth

'

spect

hearts

loved

heaven, Oct. 29, 1914, age five years, four
m.onths and three days. Her going away
and communi
was a .shock to tbe family
She was killed instantly by a lallen
ty.
tree, crushing her skull and breaking hor
The ilast .words we heard her say
limbs.
She
I see you."
were: 'Bye, bye, daddy.

little

treasure once,
.She was our joy and pride.
We .loved her, ah, perhaps, too
For soon she slept and died.
AU is dark within our 'dwelliixg.
a

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

today.
dearly
passed away."

our
we

Anna

jLittle

HOLLEMAN.
"We

are
one

Has forever

was

CROUCH.
and

Lonely
For the

15

tefeTT^l!r?o^tlti^^^^^^^^

their Smith only less than their Cruden.
Former Price $1.50.

1,024 pages, finely illustrated.

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia

"The
Lord gave amd the Lord
lesson.
lilessed be the name of
hath taken away,
Lord."
the
Itoy leaves a mather, father,
a
well as
as
large
brother and sisters,
of friends and relatives. While
number
we mourn, we know- he is at rest.
Bertha :\[eCarty.

^rfstld 'Ssf ^^^So \

articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough.
handling both historical and expositional Questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 750 S-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former

|
|

price $5.

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History

t^^!^L7Z^hJi^frnZ^Bc?^

ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the
destruciion of JeruMlem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.

Farmer price $4.50.

WITTEN.
.Tohn W. Witten was .born An-.?. 1, 18.56,
He was convert
and died Oct. 30, 1914.
life for
an
lived
ed and
up-and-down
but the -Last six years of his
some time,
sancti
of
life he professed the experience
fication and was a strong advocate of the
same.' He was a loving husband, a kind
father and did all he could to prepare his
He expressed
children for a useful life.

Edershelm's Life anS Times o'/ Jesus the Messiah

B.

memory.

M.

Gonybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of Saint Paul i^i^^ori

New Testament Serleo (4 vols.)
Dr,
Geikio has enriched these volumes
with knowledge gathered through wide reading: and study and through
information obtained first hand hEVing tratii.eled in Egypt, Syria, and
tiiroughout every nook and cornerotthe Holy Lftnd. His graphic explana
tion enables every teacher, Bible stoiient and preacher to put the old
tri-.ths in clear, fresh and winning form. 8,110 pages, richly Illustrated.
FocTier price $6.

Geiliie's Hours with the BiMe

�

of a large
be to his

Josephus' Complete Works }7:,TXmSl�ln''^rzll^^^^^
the
Ch
and
of the

after
Roman-Jewisb War,
rift; History
Antiaulties
Jews;
which stamped out the Jewish naUonality in blood and fire, etc." 978

DeAVltt.

pnpps.

WIRBMAX.
in WoJfe Co.,
He was married to Miss
Coilistia B'aLley, April 8, 1880, to which un
Bro. Wireion were born nine children.
converted Aug. 19, 1914, and
was
man
He passed
united with the JI. E. Church.
reward
his
April 1.8, 1915, after a
to
as to
to
.a
In
answer
query
week's illness.
his spiritual condition he said he knew he
to
was (!od's cliil'l, and was only waiting
minutes before
A few
home.
lie called
('. C Wirem.an
Ivy., Mav 19, 1858.

was

spirit took
his

thrilled

he also

"

Their pastor,
L. T. Allison.

price $4.

of

Cyclopedia

Religious Knowledge frlasu/^o

f
information regarding Church and Bible History, Naniea, Places, and
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iniraen.se congregation.
the presence o.f
The widow and children are distressed.
that :happ.y home
of
buit the memory
of many manpoints them to the home
brok
sion=i where flove ties will never be
Father com
of
the
Alav the blessing
en
they
and
bereft,
may
are
who
fort those
liear the voice, "Where I am, there ye may
an

Former
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born

its flight, God wonderfully
a
heavenly
w.lth
and
soul
The writer and Rev.
smile he pointed up.
in
Tolsom conducted the funeral service
bis

e

of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of tbe great apostle
!in^ hia work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles, wltb
917 pages;
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm.
FormeT price S4.S0.
many fine lllnstrations. maps, charts, etc.

himself as being w-illing to die, if that
^\-ouId be the means of saving Ms ibrother
He was an inspiration to
and children.
me
in my ministry and often encourageci
leaves a
He
me
by liis .loving words.
two
sons,
five
three
wife,
daughters,
bKothers, three sisters and a number of
His funeral was conducted at
friends.

Wilten's Chapel in ;the presence
congregation of friend.s. Peace

^^omait oVth

society, life and intellectual and religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serve as a background for his own portrait; by a worltl famous
Christian Jewish scholar. l,5ai pages. Former i)ric9 $6.

bonnd in cloth.
size

a?e

of

illnstrated^FoiT^

A gold mine to Speakers and
writers.
Pithy and eloquent
passages from the literature of all ages, witli complete index of authors
Undenominational, but evangelical. 681 pages. Former
and subjects
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The Herald's Introdviction

the
To The

Sunday School

Lesson,

3IO

the

came

command in

verse 1 of this chapter,
thyself." The earlier vers
es of the chapter describe the meet
ing of Elijah and Ahab. Obadiah
was afraid for the prophet to brave
the wrath of the King after the use
less search for
Elijah, which had
been made at the royal command in
The in
every part of the kingdom.
terview between the fearless prophet
of God and the wicked king resulted

"Go show

in the

to which

challenge

our

lesson

has reference.

Repairing The Altar.
The broken altar reveals the
of

national

the

spring

Famine is

degeneracy

and

source

unveils

of
the nation's calamity.
everywhere. Man and beast

alike involved in terrible suffer
The broken altar is the key to

are

ing.

the situation.

The nation

the

recreant;

has been

have

people

turned

their back upon God, and the broken
altar on Carmel is typical of the

broken altars all
few stones

symbol

over

the land. Those

lying in confusion
a
forgotten God.

of

Almighty

does

The

reconstruction

of

life

at the

miniature.

Baal was supposed to be the god of
Nature; the fruitfulness of the land
was accredited to him; and the thun
der and lightning were frequently

pointed

evidence of his pow

The

challenge of Elijah was per
fectly fair. The people had accepted
er.

Baal and Ashtaroth

as

contrast there is between

a

of Baal and the servant of God!

They
the prayers of the idolatrous priests
cried and yelled and shouted and mu

don't know the
Lord in the forgiveness of your sins
and full salvation, let me beg you to
Be
let Jesus come into your heart.
hold now is the accepted time, if you
will but hear His voice.

the represen

let the

might

that he

husband

my

May
heavenly Father bless The Herald

Lord
my

save

sanctify him.

and

and each reader, is my prayer.
Mrs. Charley Mulden.

themselves with knives and
lancets till the blood gushed out upon
them.

"But there

voice

no

was

nor

that

regarded." Then Elijah
urged them to
greater frenzy but all in vain. Now
notice Elijah's prayer. How brief,
how direct, how revealing as to Eli
jah's intimate acquaintance with God!
Remember it is not for shouting and
noise that we are heard, but for our
quiet confidence in our covenant-keep
ing God.
The Victory of Elijah.
Elijah was victorious, for the fire
fell from heaven, consuming the "sac
rifice and the wood, the stones and
the dust and licking up the water in
the trench.
See the people on theijc
faces crying "Jehovah, He is the God!
Jehovah, He is the God!" There was
a time, toward the close of the fif
any

mocked them and

teenth century, when
the
devoted
monk and martyr, Savonarola,, seem
ed to have set

up the
kingdom of
Christ in his beloved city of Florence.

How he

remodelled

the Republican
government; how at his bidding the

�

facts
a

are

matters of

history.

of heaven upon
Golden Age
of

day

the

It

was

earth, but alas!
Florence

transient and brief lived.

So

was

the

great revival recorded in this chapter.
The Tolerance of Elijah.
It

was

a

true tolerance to

of Baal.

prophets

tate Israelites.

These

Some

slay

were

things

on

razor.

your

There

being several saved and
there who

hungry for
meetings to

a

have

I

it.

who

others

God has blessed

me

with

work

no

good health
I

happier

I have held

j.oy-"

publications from the pen of
Rev. P. D. VanValkenburgh "Why
We Have Four Gospels," handling the
subject in a new, unique and interest
ing way. Buy it, read it and be the
better for it. Neatly gotten up. 100
Two

�

biound and sells for 50

"Hebrew^" is

pamphlet

a

of

15

It is
pages and sells for 10 cents.
pappei; bound. Order from the author,
Rev.
F. D. VanValkenburgh, Kents
or

the

be

^Pentecostal Publishing

Company, Louusville, Ky.
LOOK
At youtr labol and see if your time
has expined; if so, please to send in
your reniewal /at once, and thus save

the tintie and expense of notifying
Tk�' Golden Rule applies here as

well

as

com

slaying

the

Amalekites.
be the

"No compromise" must
unvarying watchword. Is it

yours ?

the Lord's side, saved and
sanctified.
I was converted in 1908,
and baptized with the Holy Ghost in
I am so thankful I have set
1914.
am

on

by

f|#|
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judge
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tecostal Herald Piajao

Workers' Bible wl,th all the
salvation marked in red with
reference to other scripture on same phase
ot the subject.
L/ong primer type, Moroc
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bound, regular net price $3.50.
Our Clearance price
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lasting

many
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BIBLE

of

four meetings this year in which a
goodly number of souls were reclaim
ed, saved or sanctified. Thank God
for the privilege again of revival
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Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
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more

some
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than the revival work.

pages, cloth
cents.

policy
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hold tkis conference year.

again and in

is to your home, the
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there. It
But the Club doesn't stop
of ninetyclubs your order with those
nine other subscribers, thus securing
for
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and durability
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instrument thoroughly before
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for you
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Address
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The Associated Piano Clubs,

was

tatives of the

life-principle in nature.
Now came the opportunity of proving
the power of their divinities.
Surely
the god of Nature, the Sun-Grod, the
heathen God of fire, ought to be able
There must be no
to produce fire.

me.

You readers who

tilated

narrowed in order to do their work.
You want for example, a narrow edge

The Saturated Burnt Sacrifice.

as an

*has done for

I want the Christians to pray for

Fire.

By

Vanities in the great Piazza; how the
watchword of Florence became long
live Jesus Christ, our King; all these

point of its over
throw.
The surest sign of national
revival would be a revival of spirit
ual religion in the homes of the peo
ple, for the family is a nation in

to

to do it hand

When

always symptomatic of spiritual
degeneracy. Many a boy and girl has
been honored and used by God for the
rebuilding of the broken altar in the

begin

miracle. He likes

a

Amanda

people kindled the strange Bonfire of

it is

must

so

the

are

the altar is broken down in the home

home.

was

only fire

What

last les

our

The sacrifice

The God That Answers

Golden Text: "Jehovah is far from
the wicked; but he heareth the prayer
of the righteous." Prov. 15:29.

thyself," there

water.

saturated with water that

18:30-39.

After the command in

wood; the

with

from heaven could ignite it.
Smith once said "When God

Elijah and the Prophets of Baal.

son, "Go hide

water; also

tled the question long ago. I cannot
what He
praise the Lord enough for

some."

LESSON FOR SEPT. 5, 1915.

Kings

filled

(Verses 33-35).

By J. Gregory Mantle.

1

be

with

and the

bumt-offering,

trench must

The altar

deception.
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